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THE _IUTHO]_

TO HIS FELLOW CITIZENS OF THE U_TYED STATES OF
AMERICA.

I am a Frenckma_ by birth and education. I was an

_r_ friend to the revo/_t/on of Fran_, and continued
to support it, until those enb'nsted with its hdnb ha_

evidently changed its direction. Flying then j%om th_

tyrannies of the monster Robespierre, •.found, and stilZ

enjoy, safety, fvmiom, and hospitality, among-yo_ I am

gratefu_ for these boons, and anxious to sht_v that
gratitude, by such services as my faculties and habits

enab/e w.e to render, l_din_ and contemplation have

been the occupations of my life, and mostly on those

subjects which c_ tl_ condition of _nan. _lonttsqu_'_
immortaZ work on the Spirit of Laws, could not fail, of

course, to furnish matter for profound consideration. •
have adn_ired his vivid i_ination, his extensive rmdi_,

and de_rous use of it. But I have not been blind
to his paradoxes, his inconsistencies, and whimsical

combinations. _lnd I have thought the errors of his
book, the more impol_ant to be corrected, as its truths are

nunm'ous, and of _owerful inj_uenc_ on the opinions of

society. These olsinions attemper the prinziples on which
governments arc administerat, on which so much depend

the happiness and misery of man. Few nations are in a

situation to proj_t by the ddection of political errors, or
to shape their practic_ by newly developed truths. This

is the eminent advantage of the country in which I write.
Had its language been more familiar to me, I should

with pleasure have made it tl_ original medium of

submitting to you nzy reflections, and of _Tflaini_$ the
grounds of my cordial ateem for the principles of your
government. Tlwir translation, lunvever, is committed

to one well skilled in both languages, and, should it be

d_ired at anIt future tim_, the ori_nal composition shall
be at the command of those for _vhom it has beeg
written.





A COMMENTARY AND REVIEW

o_

THE SPIRIT OF LAWS.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

MY object in undertaking this work, was to examine

and reflect on each of the great objects which had been
discussed by Montesqnieu ; to form my own opinions, to

commit them to writing, and in short, to accomplish a clear
and settled judgment upon them. It was not very long

heroiC I perceived, that a collection of these opinions

_vould form a complete treatise on polities or the social

science, which _vould be of some value, if the principles

were all just and well digested. After having scruff-
nized them with all the care that I was capable of, and

reconsidered them well, I resolved to am'ange the whole
in another manner, so as to form a didactic work, in

which the various subjects should be disposed in their

natural order, consistent x_ith their mutual dependence on

each other, and without any regard to the m_ler pursued
by Montesquieu; which in my opinion is not in every

respect the best: but I soon perceived, that if he had
been mistaken in the choice of his order of discussion, I



PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS ,,.

might be much more likely to deceive myself in attempt- ,;
ing a new one, notwithstanding the vast accumulation

of light, during the fifty prod_ious years which have _:

intervened between the period _vhen he gave his labors
to his contemporaries, and this at which I now present

the result of my studies to mine. It was plain too, that
in proportion as the order which I should have preferred
differed from that of Montesquieu, the more difficult it

would have been for me to discuss his opinions and
establish my own ; our paths must cross each other

continually ; I should have been forced into a multitude

of repetitions, in order to render to him that justice which
properly belongs to him; and I should then find myself

reduced to the unpleasant necessity of appearing in
opposition to him, without my motives being clearly

perceived. Under such circumstances, it is questionable
whether my ideas would ever have had the advantage
of a sufficient examination: these considerations deter-

mined me to prefer the form I have adopted of a commen-

tm-y and review of Montesquieu's Spirit of Laws.
Some future writer, if my effort be fortunate, may

profit by the discussion, in giving a more perfect treatise
on the true principles of laws : it is by such a course, I

think 8.]1the sciences ought to proceed; each _vork com-
mencing with the soundest opinions already received, and

progressively receiving the new lights shed upon them

by experience and investigation. This would be truly
following the precept of Condillae...4n.oceedin _ rigorousl 9

from tiw knmmt to the unknown. I have no other ambi-
tion, no_ does my situation admit of more, than to con-

tribute my effort to the progress of social science, the
most important of all to the happiness of man, and that

_vhich must necessarily be the last to reach perfection,

because it is the pro_luet and the result of all the other
sciences.
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BOOK I.

o]_ LAWS IN GEN'J_RA.L.

Pomfirela_soughtto be,toaseoLuentofthe [a_sofaature:thish thespiritoflaws.
bIONTT'SQ.UIEU_S SPIRIT OF LA_¥S.

LAwsannot, as Montesquieu has asserted, ,, neces-

sary relations originating in the nature of things." &
law is not a relation, nor is a relation a law : the defini-

tion is not elear nor satisfactory. The word law has its

•peeial and appropriate sense: this sense is always to
be found in the original meanlng of words, and to which

recourse must be had in order to their being rightly an-

derstoo& Here law means a rule of action, prescribed I
by an authority invested with competent power and a right

so to do : this last condition is essential, and when it is /
not possessed, the rule is no longer a law, but an arbitrary
command, an act of violence and usurpation.

This idea of law comprehends that of a penalty eonse-

quent of its infraction, of a tribunal which determines the

penalty, and a physical force to put it into execution:
without these ath_butes laws are inefficient and illusory.

Such is the primitive sense of the word law ; it was

not, nor could it be formed, until after society had corn-

meneed : after which, and when the reeiproeal action of

sensible beings upon each other was perceived, when the
phenomena of nature and of reason were discovered,

and when it came to be found out, that they operated in
an uniform manner in similar circumstances, it was said

that they followed or obeyed certain laws. These were

metaphorically denominated the laws .of ftature, being
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only an expression signifieant of the manner in which the
phenomena constantly act. Thlts with reference to the
descent of heavy bodies, we say that it is the effect of

gl_avitation, one of the laws of nature, that a henW body

abandoned to itsdf, faUs by an accelerated motion propor-
tionate to the series of odd numbtrs, so that the spaces

llassed through are as tile squares of the times of its
moT:ement.

In other words, we mean to say that tiffs phenomenon

takes effect, as if all irresistible power had so ordained it,

under the penalty of inevitable annihilation to the things

subjected to this law of nature. We likewise say, it is

tile law of nature, that au animated being must be either in

a state of enjo.qing or sltfl_.ing ; thel_by implying that one
or the other sensation takes place in the individual, through
the medium of his perceptions, upon which he forms a
judgment; which is only the consciousness of the indivi-

dual to the feeling of pleasm_ or p',fin ; that in consequence

of this judgment, a will and a desire are produced to obtain
or to avoid the operation of those perceptions, and to be

happy or unhappy as the will or desire are gratified, or
tile contrary; by which we also imply, that an animated

being is so constituted in the order of its nature, that if it
were not susceptible of such perceptions and their eon-
sequent effects, it would then not be what we call an ani-

mated being.

Here we behold what is meant by the /aws of nature.

There are then laws of nature, which we cannot change,
which we cannot even infringe _ith impunity; for we

are not the authors of our own being, nor of any thing
that surrounds us. Thus if we leave a heavy body without

suppol_ we are subject to be crushed by its fall. So ii"
we do not make provision for the accomplishment of out'
_'ishes, or, _hat will amount to the same, if we cherish

desires that are unattainable, we become unhappy; this
is beyond doubt, the supreme power, the infidlible tribu-

nal. the force irresistible, the inevitable punition, thai
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follows, in which every consequence arises as ff it had

been so predetermined.

Now society makes what we call positive laws, that is L
laws which are _rtifieial and eonventional, by means of an
authority purposely eonstituted, and with tribunals and

an executive power to inforce them. These laws should

be eonfomable to the laws of nature, originating in the
same source, consequent of the natural laws, and no ,vise

repugnant thereto; without which eonsonanee, it is cer-

tain that nature will overcome them, that their object
will not be accomplished, and that soeiety must be un-

happy. Whenee originate the good or bad qualities of
our positive laws, their justice or injustiee ? The just law

is that which pl_duces $ood, the unjust that wlfieh pro- /
duees evil.

Justice and injustice therefore had an existence before

any positive law ; although it is only to laws of our own

creation we can apply the epithets of just or unjust ;
since the laws of nature being simply necessary in the

nature of things, it belongs not to us to question them
any more than to act eontra_- to them. Unquestionably

justice and injustice existed before any of our laws, and
had it not been so we should not have any, because we
create nothing. It does not appertain to us to constitute

things conformable or contrary to our nature. We can

ascertain and expl_ what is right or wrong, only aeeordhlg
to our right or wrong comprehension of it ; _hen we

declare that to be just which is not so, we do not thel_by
render it just; rids is beyond our power; t_e only declare

au error, and oeeasion a certain quantity of evil, by main-
taining that error with the power of _ hieh we have the

disposal : but the law, the eternal truth, _vhieh is opposed
thereto, remains unchanged and the same.

But it must be understood, that what is here said by
no means implies, that it is at all times just to resist an
unjust law, or :always reasonable to oppose with violenee

what is unreasonable. This must depend npon a previous
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consideration, whether the violent resis|anee would not

eanse more evil than passive eomplianee: this however

is but a secondary question, always dependent on cireum,
stances, the nature of which will be discussed in the

sequeL...we are yet a great way in the rear of that

subjec_
It is sufficient that the laws of nature exist anterior

and superior to human laws; that fundamental justice
is that only which is conformable to the laws of nature;

and that radical injustice is that which is contrary to

the laws of nature; and eons'cqnently that our posterior
and consequent laws should be in unison with those more

ancient and inevitable laws. This is the true spirit, or
genuine sense, in which all Imsitlve laws ought to be

established. But this foundation of the laws is not velg-
easily explained or understood : the space between the

first principles and the ultimate result is immense. The
progressive series of consequences flowing out of the first

principles are the proper subject of a treatise on the spirit
of lairs, which should be perspicuously pointed out, and

its maxims modified to the particular circumstances and
organization of society. We shall now proceed to ex-
amine these different principles.
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BOOK H.

OF LAWS ORIGINATING DIRECTLY FROM THE NATURE

0¥ THE GOVERNMENT.

There are onlytwo kindsofgove,'nment:thosefoundedon the generalrights8£

man, and those founded on p_'Ucul_ ri_lts.

SPIRIT or LAWS. ]BOOK II.

division of governments into republican,
monarchical, and despotic, appears to me essentially
eProll_OUS.

The word republican is itself a very vague term, com-

prehending in it a multitude of forms of government very

different from each other: from the peaceable democracy
of Sehwitz, the turbulent m/wed govcr_tm_nt of Athens, to

the concentrated uristocra_ T of Berne, and the gloomy
oligarchy of Venice. Moreover the term republic eannot

be contrasted with that of monarchy, for the United
Provinces of Holland, and the United States of America,

have each a single chief magistrate, and are yet consi-
dered republics; beside, that it has always been uneertain

whether we should say the kiw;dom or republic of Poland.

The word monarchy properly designates a government

in _vhieh the executive power is vested in a single person :

though this is only a eireumstance which may be eonneet-
ed with others of a very different nature, and which is

not essentially characteristic of the social orb__nlzation.
Wh_tt we have said of Poland, Hollaud, and rite Jlmerican

la
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go'cernmcnt, confirms this ; to these Sweden and Great

Britain may be added, which in many respects are regal
aristocracies. The Germanic body might also be cited,

which with much l_ason has been often called a republic

of sovereign princes: and even the ancient government Of

France ; for those pel"fectly acquainted with it, know

that it was pl_perly an eccIesiastical and feudal aris-

_oeracy....a government of the gown and sword.
'File wol_l despotic implies an abuse ; a vice more or

less to be met with in all governments, for all human insti-

tutions arc, like their attthors, imperfect : but it is notthc

name of any particular form of society or government.

Despotism, oppression, or abuse of power, takes place
whenever rile established laws are without force, or when

they give way to the illegal authority of one or several
men. This may be every where perceived from time to

time. In many countries men have been either not suffi-
ciently prudent or too ignol-ant to take precautions

against this evil ; in others the means adopted have proved
insufficient ; but in no place has it been established as a

principle, that it should bc so. not even in the East : there
is then no goVel.nmcat _hich in its actual nature can
be called despotic.

If thel'_were such ago, ela_mcnt in tile world, it would

be that of Denmark; where tile nation, after having
shaken off"the yoke of the priests anti nobles, and fearing

fitch" influence in the assembly, if again convened, re-

quested the king to govern alone and of himself, confiding
to him tile eare of making such laws as he might judgt_

necessm T ibr the good of the state : since which period he

has never been called upon to _ivc an account of this discre-

tionary power. _Neverthcles_ this governnlent, so unlhnit-
cd in its legislation, has been so moderately conducted.

that it calmer with propriety be said to be despotic, for
it has never been eontcmp_lated even to restrain its autho-

ri|y. Yet notwithstanding this moderation, many persons

Itave continued to consider Denmark as a despotic state.
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The same may be said of the French government, if we
• iew it in the sense Riven by many wl'iters to the eelebrat-

_! maxims: ,, The king depends on himself and God
alone," and - As the king wins so does the law."

These are the maxims to which the kings of that

country have frequently referl_d in using the expression

", God and my sword," infela*ing that they aeknow-

leged no other superior right. These pretensions have

not indeed been always admitted, but if we suppose

them to be acknowleged in theory, yet Flamce, notwith-
s_tanding the enormous ahuses which existed, could not

be called a despotic state ; on the contrary it has al-
ways been cited ag a tempered monarchy. This is
not then what is to be understood by a despotic govern-

ment, and the denomination is not con'ect as a speeitic
term, for generally it signifies a monarchy where the

manne_ are savage or brutal.

Hence it is inferred that the division of govern-
ments, into republican, monal_hieal, and despotic, is

every way defective, and that all of these classes, con-

taining very opposite and very different forms, the
explanation of each of them must be very vague, or
not applicable to all the states comprised in the class ;

nor shall I adopt the positive decision of Helvetius in
his letter to Montesquleu :_ ,, I know only two kinds of

•' government, the Rood and the had ; tile good, _¥hieh

', are yet to be formed ; and the bad. the geand secret

" of which is to draw by a variety of means, tile money

" of the governed into tile pockets of tile rLdcrs," &c.
FIRST. If we only look to the practical etfcets, ill

tlds, as in all other circumstances, wc find _ood aml

I This letter_hox_e_er,il_ my oplaiolbappeax_to containmanyexet4
lentthings,aswellasthat to Sara'in,andthe notesof the.sameauthoronthe
Spirit of Laws To the abb6de la Roche,we are indebtedlbr having
preservedthe ideasof soworthy.aman, on sabjeets_oimpovtam,and for
havingpublishedtllem in the edifioaxvhid_he has _en the _orld of
Montesquieu's,a'orks,printedbyP. Didot,Paris [Thc_elelter_are*ranq:_.
'edfor, andinserted at theea_lo,fthia_1,i.1,
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evil every where, and that there is no form of govern-

ment which may not at some time be classed among the

good or the bad.
S_.co_-vzY. If, on the contrary, the theory only be

regarded, and the principles alone on which governments
are founded, be taken into our consideration, without

enquiring whether they operate conformable to their
theory or not, it would be necessary then to an_nge each

govel_ament under a good or _ bad class, that we
may examine the merit or justice of its principles, and
thereby determine which are true, mid _hich are
false ; now .this is what I do not undertake to do, 1 will

only, like Montesquieu, exhibit what exists, and point
out the diflhre, t consequences aJ_si_.g from the vm_ous

modes of social organizallon, leaving it to the reader to
form such conclusions as he may think fit, in favor of
the one or the other.

Confining myself, then, wholly to the fundamental

principles of politlc_d society, disregarding the differ-
ence of forms, neither censuJ_lg nor alqwoving any, 1

will divide all govermnents into two classes, one of these
I denominate national, in which social rights are common

to all; the other specht[, cs|ahll_hlng or reengnizing

particular or unequal rights. _
In whatever manner governments may be organized,

I shall place in the first class, all those which recog-

nize the principle, that all rights and power originate

in, reside in, and belong to, the entire body of the people
or nation ; and that none exists, but what is derived

from, andexereised for the nation ; those, in short, which

explieidy and without reserve, maintain the maxim

expressed in the parliament of Paris, in the month
of October, t788, by one of its members, namely ....

2 We might al_o _qy _lbhc and ],'rvate, not only because some arc founded
in the general interesL and othersin parfieularinterests, but because some in all
their defibcr_tmns affect pubhcity.., others mysteL_.
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.Magistrates as ;nagistrates, lut_c only duties to pel_form.
eitixen_ alone ha_:e rights; undei_tanding by the term

magistrate, any person whatever who is invested with a

public function.

The governments which I call national, may therefore
take any form, for a nation may itself exercise all the

necessary powers, and then it would be a simple demo-
cracy ; it may on the contrary delegate the whole effective

power to functionaries elected by the people for a limittcd
period, subject to a renewal from time to time; then il

would be a representative democracy ; the nation may also

abandon its power, wholly or partially, to numerous, or
select bodies of men, either for life, with hcreditaL_

succession, or with the power of norainating their col-
leagues in cases of vacancy; and these would be different

kinds of aristoeraeies : the nation ]nay in like manner

intrust all its power, or only the execotivc power, to one
man, either for llfe, or in hereditary succession, and this

would produce a monarchy more or less limittcd, or even
without limits.

But so long as the fundamental principle of sovereignity
re.malns ill the people, and is not called into question,
all these forms so different have this common character-

istic, that they can be at any time modified, or even cease
altogether, as soon as it shall be the will of the nation;

and that there is no one who can have any right to oppose

the general will when manifested according to the estab-
lished form: now this essential clrcmnstanee, is in mb
opinion, sufficient to discriminate bet_een the various

organizations of society, and to designate a single class ot"

the species of government.

On the other hand, I call all those sl_ccial governmenls,

whatever may be their forms, x_hcre any other sources of

power or l_ght, than the gcnel_al x_ill of the nation, are.
admitted as legitimate ; such as divine authority, eonquesl,

birth in a particular place or tribe, mutual m_ticles of

agreement, a social compact manifest or _acit, where the
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parties enter into stipulations like powers foreign to each
other, &c. It is evident that these different sources of

particular rights, may, like the genct_l will, produce all
ibrms, the democratic, aristocratic, and the monarchical;

but they are very different from those of the same name,
which arc classed under the denomination of national. In

this practical class there are different rights known and
avowed, and as it were different powers or sovereignties

exercised in the same society. Its organization can only
be considered as the result of convention, and formal or

tacit stipulations, which cannot be changed without the
mIJtual consent of all the contracting parties. These

propeI_ies of governments are sufficient to authorise the
denomination of special.

I again repeat, that it is not my purpose to determine,

nor even to enquire, at present, whether all these parti-
eular'_nd gentled rights at_ equally respectable, whether

the special can prescribe in perpetuity against the common

rights ; or whether they can be legitimately opposed to
the general will, properly expressed. These questions arc

too frequently resolved by force, and besides do not come

within the scope of my views. All these modes of govern-
ment exist or may ex'ist. Every. existing body has tho

right of self-preservation. This, with Montesquieu, is

the point I set out from ; and with him, I will examine
which are the laws that tend to the eonsetwation of each

of them. I persuade myself that in the course of tiffs

enquiry, it will be perceived, that the classification which

I have made is better adapted for penetrating the dcptlJs

of the subject than that which he has employed.
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BOOK IIl.

01 _ THE PRINCIPLES OF THE THREE FORMS OF

GOVERNMENT.

Prinoples of the govcrmncnts founded on the ri_-_ts of man m_d re_son.

SPIRIT or LAWS_ BOOK liT.

WITH Hclvetius, I think Montesqnieu would have

been more judicious lind he entitled this book .... Conse-

qu_ic_ of the nature of go_ermnents : for what does he

here propose but to enquire, what sentiments ought to

animate the members of society,in order to ensure the

existenceofthe government established; now thismay, it

istrue,be calledtileeonservativeprinciple,but not the

moving principle,which isalways unitedwith some speeies

of magistracy exercisingpower and glvin_ ithnpulslon.

The cause of conservationin a commercial association,

isinterest,and the zeal of itsmcmbcrs; but itsprinciple

of actionisfound in the agent or agents charged widt

conductingits concerns,whose skilland zeal excitesits

determinationsand ultimah'lyaecoums fiw their ._ueeess.

Itisthe same _rithallsoeictics,unlesswe should at once

conclude that the general principles of action are intercs_

and necessity, which indeed is trite, bn! in so general a

sense tlmt it becomes trivLal in each particular ease.

Under every circumstance it is appal_nt, that those dif-

ferent sentiments whieh Montcsquieu considers as the

_l_oving principles of each gorerument, should be analogoa,

;.o file natm_ of the gove]'nmcltt c_tahljshed, olherwi_r
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riley must overturn it. But is it certain, as he says,....that

virtue is tile principle of a republican government,....honor

that of a monarchy,....fcar that of despotism: are these

characteristics sufficiently perspicuous and appropriate ?

There can be no doubt that fear is the cause of despo-
tism. because the most certain means of producing oppres-

sion is the exhibition of cowardice. But we have already
remarked, that despotism is an abuse, from which no

description of government is wholly exempt. Now if a

reasonable man resolves often, or very often, to endure
abuses, through a desire to shun worse consequences, he

wishes to be determined in his conduct by reason and not by

fear ; besides that it is not to be supposed that any man will
seek the means of perpetuating or increasing the abuses

under _hich he suffers. Montesquieu himself says, that

although lhe manner of obeying be di_erent in these two
_overnments ('monarchy and despotism.) the power is still
the same; lo whatever side the monarch inclines he destroys

the equilibriun_ and is obeyed, all the di_erence is this, in
the monarchy the prince is enli$1dened, the ministers possess

more talents, and are better acquainted with the affairs of
govo'nment, than in a despotiam. But these are not two

different kinds of governments, the one is only an abuse
of the othe_; as we have already said; and in this sense

a despotism is only a monarchy, with savage or brutal

manners : we shall therefore say no more of despotism,
or a government of fear.

With respect to honor accompanied by ambitimt, which
is said to be the principle of monarchy; and _/rlue the

suppowd pl4nciple of a republic, which is transformed

bite _noderation _hcn the republic is aristocratic ; will
the descriptions stand the test of sound criticism ? What is

honor ? Is there not a true honor, which covets applause for

the good it produces alonz, and requires only to be exempt
from unjust reproach ? Is there not a false honor which

exhibits merely a glittering exterior, indifferent to _-ice,and

entitled only to contempt? And what is ambition? I_
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there not also a generous ambition, whieh aspires only

at promoting the good of equals, and is satisfied with its
success and the gratitude which it produces ? And is there
not another sort of ambition, which thirsts after power

for its pomp, and is alike indifferent to everT means by
which its ends can be aceomplished? Is it not equally
notorious, that moderat/on, according to the circum-
stances in which it is exhibited, or the motives by which

it is dictated, is Wisdom or weakncss....magnanimity or
meanness.

Then what is this virtue which is applicable to republies

alone ? Can true virtue be any where out of its place

And has Montesquieu seriously dared to advance this as
a truth : Vice or false virtue is as fi_quently found in a

monarchy, as qualities really meritorious; but because

he draws a frightful pieture of courts, in Chap. V. is it
certain that it must be desirable or inevitable that they

should be so. I cannot assent to such an opinion. 3

In truth what Montesquieu has said on this sul_eet, may

be reduced to two points. First, in governments where
there are, and must be fi_)m their form, distinct and rival

classes, interests distinct from the general body of society

may answer the purpose of accomplishing the ends of the
association. Second, by supposing, that in what Montes-

•S The follo_ing are the expreuions of the man so often quoted as the
great partisan of monarchy.

" Ambition in idleness, meanness ia pride, the dcslrc of becoming rich with-
t, out h,dustry ; aversion from truth ; flattery, treason, perfid_ infidelity to en-
"gagements; contempt for the dut/es of a cRizenp apprehen_o, from virtue m
" the prince, and hope from his imbecility ; above all. the invariable ridicule
"thrown upon virtue ; constitute [ believe the chara_terlstlcs o£the greater num-
"bet of courtiers in all places and times : now it is very improbable that the
"greater part of the leaders of a state should be &shouest. and those under them
" honest ; that those should be deceivet_ and these consent to be dupes.

"If amongthe people there should unfca_unately be some honest man, Car-
" dinal Riehdieu, in his political testament, intimates tha_ a monarch ought to be
" cautious of him ; so certain it is that _.tue is not the _pring oftlfis govern-
" menL"

After this it is not easy to v0oueive what Idad of ho;tor t/_t isb which is the
spring of action in monarchies

C
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quieu ca[l._a monarchy, the authority may be more compact

and powerful than in what lie calls a l_public, it can with-

out the same danger employ vicious persons, and profit by
their talents without taking thcir motives into considera-

tion ; to which we may add with him, that on this account

there must be a greater proportion of vice in the nation

at large, thau under a different order of things. This
appears to me. all that is plausible in his ophdon ; to go

beyond this would evidently be to err.

As, for reasons already given, we could not adopt the

classification of governments laid down by Montesquieu, so
we shall not follow him in the dctails m'ising out of the

_ubjeet, but make use of that which we have adopted for

the elucidation of our own ideas; beginning with the

governments which we denominate national ; that is to

say. those width al_ founded on the maxim, that all rights

and powers belong to and emanate fl'om the people or

body of the nation.

Anmng the various forms which this elass of govern.

ment., ma.v assume, a simple democl_aey is almost imprac-
lieable. It can exist but for a short time, and among

hollies of savages, or among nations but a little more civi-
lized, in some insulated eorner of the earth, where the

bond_ of society arc not closer dra_ll than among savages.

In r_ery other eireumstanee, where the social l_lations

al_ more intimate and nmltiform, it eannot exist for any

considerable time, and soon ends in anarehy, which brings
on aristocracy or tyranny through the necessity" of repose.

History- in all times eoufirms this truth :4 besides actual
demoel_aeics can only exist in territories of small extent:

we shall therefore say no more concerning them.

4 Particularl? the Hiator) of Greece. The democracies of Greece, so much
b_tstL-dof, ne_er existed b_ their oxeninternal poxler_ but thl'ough the protec-

tin of a confederation b) _hich flley _ere mfited; yet their duration x_a,

_hort ; and J.csides,they _ ere aetuall._ aristocracies m l_latlon to tim great mass
of the popu|at_on,a,.d among tl_em _as a pr_ligious numberof fla_c_ _ho lind
uo sha_'em the goveramcnt.
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After this form of society, which is the infancy of a
state, comes the representative demoeJ-aey, that in which,
acem_ling to forms e.x'pressed in an act or law fi_ely deli-

berated, and agreed upon, and called a CONSTITUTION,

all rite assoeiates eallcd eitizens, eoneur equally in ehoosh_g
their representatives, define rite authorities with which

they are entrusted, and fix limits beyond wldeh they must

not trespass. This is demoel-aey rendered practicable for

a long time and over a gt_at extent of territory. Simple
democracy is the true state of nature ; representative

demoeracy is that of nature, in a pel%ct state, without

having been sophisticated, and which acts neither b3
stratagems nor expedients. Representation, or represen-

tative government, may be considered as a new invention,

unknown in Montesquieu's time; it. was almost impossible

to put it into practice before the invention of printing.
which so much facilitates tile eomnumieation between

the constituents and the representative, and renders it so
easy for the tbrmer to eont_'oI, and the latter to account
for his conduct; and above all. which averts those sudden

storms, so often excited hy tile force of an impassioned

and popular eloquence. It is by no means sm'prizing,
that it should have remained undiscovered until about

three hundred years after file discovery of thatart which

has changed the face of the universe : it was necessar_

that other great effects should have been produced, before

such a conception could be matured.
It is evident that the principle of preservation, in thi_

tbrm of government, is love of eounU?, and equality of

rights, and if you will, the love ofpeace and.justice.

The people, unuer such a government, would seem to

be naturally more eng_aged in preser_ ing and enjoyiug
what they already possess, than solicitous of aequh'ing

what was not necessary to their security or happim.ss; or.
at least, that they should resort to no other means o1"

acquiring it than the exercise of their individualfaeulties ;
nor thiltk of obtaining authority, or lm_er, hy the
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invasion of the rights of other individuals, or an improper

appropriation of the public wealth ; that from the princi-
ple of attachment to the rights which vest in th¢m all,
each citizen should feel and be affected by the injustice

done to his neighbor by the public force, as a danger
whieh menaced and eoncernedthem all, and for which no

personal favor could compensate. A people, under such
a government, who should once overlook the wrongs of
their fellow citizens, or prefer their individual advan-

tages to the seoul4ty of the rights of the whole, would

soon be found willing to place the government itself in a
situation to dispose of the public liberties aeeording to its

capriee, if there should appeal' a prospect of individual
benefit accruing from tile perfidy.

Simplicity, habits of industry., a eomtcmpt for fl4volity,

the love of independence so inherent in every being endow-

ed _'ith a rational will, naturally dispose men to such senti-
ments. If these had been the definitions of republican

virtue, given by Montesquieu, there would be no difficulty

in assenting to his principle ; but we shall see in the next
book, that he makes this virtue to consist in voluntary

privations, in self-denials. Now as no human being is s_

constituted by nature, it is impossible to found ally general
or even rational principles thereupon, because we cannot

renounce our nature, but momentarily or through fana-
ticism: so that this principle requires of us a false and

a fluctuating vh'tue.

That disposition to simplicity and independence which ]

have just described, is so conformable to our nature, that a
- little habit, sound sense, a few wise laws, the experienee

of only a few years, whieh may shew that violence and

intrigue are too often successful, will infallibly and neces-
sarUy excite it in us.

Let us now eontinuc the examination of the different

forms of government which we have denominated national,

or of common right, in opposition to those which we have

_iyled special, or of partial or exclusive rights.
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When the primitive democracy, through the Want of a
well organized l_presentative system, or through s_hat-
ever cause, i_ unable to maintain it_self, and submits to be

converted into an ari_toe_-aey of some species, and thereb_
establishes a higher, or privileged class, and a lower, or
common class, it is evident that....the pride of the one, and

the humility of the othcr....the ignot_mee of these, and the

knowlcge of those....ought to be considered as the principles
ofconservation it; an aristocratical government, siu_ the

dispositions of mind in each class, arc exactly adaptc_! to

preserve the e_tablishcd o_xler of that form of govern-
meat.

In llke manner, _heu a democracy resolves to trans-

form itself into a monarchy, by submitting to the autho-

rity of a single chief, either for life or in hereditary suc-
cession, it is obvious, that the pride of the monarch....the

exalted idea he entertains of his dignity....his superiority

over those who surround thcm....the importance attached

to the honor of approaching him ; on the other hand, the

haughtiness of the courticrs....theh' dcvotedness....their
ambition....even their superciUousness to the lower class ;
and added to allthese eh'cumstances, the servile or super-

stitious respect for all this artificial grandeur, and their

eagerness to please those who are clothed with it ;....all
these dispositions, I say, contribute to thc maintenance

of this form of governmenl, and consequently, in such an

ol_ler of society, must he deemed useful to the cnd_ to

which they appertaht, whatever may be our opinion of
them in a moral view, or whatever may be their effects

on seciety at large.

It must be kept in view, that we only speak of the dif-

ferent forms of government wldeh we have denominated
national, and which are to be understood as professing that

all rights and power are inherent in the body of the nation ;
now in these it is not necessary that 'all the different parti-

cular opinions favorable to the formation of an aristoex_c)

or a monarchy, should be defined, and expressly establish-
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ed ; it is sufficient that the geneJml principle of t_speet tbr
1lie r/ghtsof nlen, always predominates, without which

prcdominancy the fundamental principle will soon be
tbrgotten or disavowed, as almost universally ltas been
the efl_'ct.

We shall now proceed to the cxaminatiou of the govern-

mcnts which we have called special; that is to say, those hi
which various legitimate sources ofpartieular or exclusive

right al. recognized, and which are acknowleged to exist,

though ineonsistent _ ith ffcneral or national rights. It is

evident flint the different forms, to which this prineilde is
applicable, admit of' the same opinions and sentiments
i_hieh _e have pointed out as favorable to the analogous

form_ of national govel_nment ; and even in these, such

opiuions and sentiments, instead of being subordinate to

the principle of the rights of men, can anti must be

liimted, only bv the respect due to the different legitimate

particular rights established : tile genel_a| rigids of lneu
have no being hel_.

This is, I believe, all that can lm said, on what 3_ontes-

quicu calls the principles of the different governments.

But to me it appears of much more moment to enquii,
into the nature and tendency of rite opinions and sentiments

_hich each kind of government forms and propagates,

titan to enquire into those which are neeessm 7 to the sup-

port of each. I have taken notice of them only in con-

formity with the oilier which Montesquieu has thought
proper to follow, in his immortal work. The other

de._cvip{ion of enquiry is much more important to human

happiness ; mid may probably be treated of in the sequel
ofthis work. Let us now return to our model.
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BOOK 1_:.

THE LAWS RELATING TO EDUCATION, SHOULD BE
CONGENIAL _ITH THE PRINCIPLES OF THE

GOVERNMENT.

Those governments _hieh are fnunded on rcaqon, can alone defire that educe:
t]Qn should be e_cmpt fi'om preludlce....profound and gcnel,'al.

SPInIT OY LAXVSj _OOK IX'.

TIlE title of dlis book, is the deelalmtion of a great
u_th, wlfieh is founded on another, no less true, wlfich

may be expressed in these terms: go_ernment is like

ever y thin 5 else, to preserre it Hou must lore it. Our edu-
cation, therefore, ought to instil into us sentiments and

opinions in unison _4th the established institutions, with-
out which we may become desirous of overturning
tl_em: now we all l_eeive three kinds of education ....

r,,om our parcnts....from our teaehers....and from the
world. All three, to act pl_perly, should tend to a com.
mon end. These sentiments are correct, but they com.

prise all the utility which is to be found in rids book of
Montesquieu ; who declares, that in despotie states the
ehUdren are habituated Io servility ; that in monarchies,

at least among eom_iers, a l_fined politeness, a delieatc
taste, an artificial sensibility of which _anily is tl_e prin

eipal cause, are contracted : but he does not inform u,_

how education disposes them to acquire these qualities.
nor which of them are eonu_ton Io the rest of t}_enation.
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To what lie calls the republican.,_--overnmentlie give_
as its principle self denial, which lie says, is a p_'incipa!
thin_. In consequence he manifests for many of the
institutions of the ancients, considered _ith regard to
education, an admiration in which I cannot participate : I
am much surprized to see this ill a man who has reflected
so much: the strength of first impl_ssions must have
been very great on his mind, and is an exemplifieation
of the impol_anee of It eolTcet elementary education.

For myself, I avow, that I will not blindly adopt all
that was said to me in explaining Cornelius Nepos,
Plutarch, or even Aristotle. I fl-ankly aeknowlege, that
I do not admire Sparta, any more than La "Frappe, nor
the laws of Crete. (c_cn if I _ere satisfied that we arc
well acquainted _i{h them) any mol_ than tile rules of
St. Benedict. It does not acconl _ith my eonecptions.
that in order to live in society, .-tman must render vlo-
lcnce to himself and to natm_r, and speak only the lan-
guage of mystics. I look upon all the effects of that
gloomy enthusiasm, as false virtue, as splendid imposi-
tion, _hieh, by exciting men to hardihood and devoted-
nest, renders them at the same time malignant, austere.
ferocious, sanguinary, and above all unhappy. This.

in my opinion, never was nor ever can be the object of
society. Man l,equires cloathing, not hair cloth; his
dress ought to comtbrt and protect him, _ithout causing
pain, unless for some useful and necessary end : the same
principles apply to education and to government.

Now if all this were not true, or if no attention were

paid to it ; and if happiness and good sense (inseparable
things) were to be considered of no account ; and that
institutions were, according to Montesquieu, to be re-
gal_led only as relative to the duration of the established
government, I sholdd equally condenm those fol_ed
passions, and unnatural regulations. Fanaticism is
itself a state of violence, and by ad&_ss, under favorable
circumstance% it may be kept up for a longer or a
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shorter period; but in its nature it cannot last; nor

can any government erected on such a foundation, long
endul_,_

Montesquieu informs us, that in reserving to himself

the right of judging on the different forms of politieal
society, he only notices in laws what appears gavorable
or unfavorable to each of the sevel_al forms. He then

reduces them .d'. into three kinds, despotie, monarchi-
cal, and republican ; the last of which he subdivides

into two species, democratic and aristoeratie, describing
the democratic as essentially republican; after whieh

he describes the despotic government as abominable and

absmM, and precluding all laws: the republiean, by
which is understood the demoeratie government, he de-
scribes as insupportable and almost as absurd; at the

same time that he expresses the greatest admil'ation
of the principles of this form of government: x_henee
it follows, that the aristoel_cy under several chiefs, to
which however under the name of _l_oderation he attri-

butes so many vices, and the ari_toel_ey under a single

chief, which he calls monarcht2, and to which under the

appellation of hoTtor he imputes a still greater portion

of vices, are the only forms which meet his approba-

tion : indeed tbese two are the only kinds among those

he describes, whiell he says are not absolutely against
nature, t) this enough, since it will be admitted that

nothing can prove more dearly the errors of the elas-

sifieation of governments : we shall therefore retum_ to

our own, and offer a few considerations on the subject
of education, wlfich Montesquicu has thought proper to
leave untouched.

5 This is the place, to recall to mind x_hatwe have said of the laws of
nature and of positive la_s ; these last should never be cOntrary to the first.
Had Montesquieu, as we have done, commenced _4th analysing the word law,
instead of gi_4ng an obscure definition, he might have t_ed himsel£ much la-
bor and avoided many pernicious mistakes.
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I lay it down as a fundamental principle, that in no

case has the gevenament a right to take children from

their pa_nts, to educate or dispose of them without

their consen£ or participation, it being contrary to our

natural feelings, and society ought to follow and not
resist nature ; beside that whenever we attempt to alter

ally thing from its natural direction, it is sure to retura

with eelerity to its primitive position; we cannot long
contend with it, either in the physical or moral order of

tile world: he must therefore boa very rash legisla-
tor who dares to oppose the paternal instinct, much

more the maternal which is still stronger ; no examplo

can cxcuge his imprudence, partieularly in our times.
'I'his being established, the only counsel that can bc

_ivcn to government on the subjcet of education, is to
provide such gentle mean_ of regulation, as that the flnwo

kind_ of education, which men successively receive,
h.om their parents, fi'om their teachers, and from inter-
(.ourse with society, shall be in unison _ith eaeh other,

and .all tend towal_ls the maiatenanee of the plJneiplcs of
the government.

With regard to the second stage of instruction, that

,|crived from teachers, it may have a very powerful and
direct influence, through the various public institutions

tbl. education which '_u_ established or t_avoeed, and by
tl_e elementary books which are there ._h_itted or ex-

|uded; for whatever may be the character of such estab-

lishments, it generally happens through necessity or
habit, t]lat the greater part of the citizens are educated

and their minds formed in public seminaries of educa-

tion : and as for the smaller number who receive a pri-

ate education, Wen they are strongly influenced by the
sph'it of the public institutions.

The education received from pal_nts and from in-

tercourse with the world, az_ altogether subject to the

fol_e of public opinion: the government cannot dispose

of these despotically, because they cannot be subjected
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to command ; but it may attach diem in its favor, b_
means which at_ alway_ in il_ power to influence public
opinion ; and it is well known how efl'e_.tnM these nlett;l_

ale, particularly when employed with address and allowed

dire time 1o ope_,tte ; for the two gl'eat principles of moral
aetqon, fear and hope, are always more or less within the

power of the government, and in every sense and relatiov.

Withoul having reeonrse to those violent and arbitr'at.y
arts, too much admired in certain ancient institutions,
and which, like every thing founded on fanatacism, or

enthusiasm, can have but a temporary din'alien, go_ crn

ments possess a multitude of means, by whieh the3
may direct every kind of education so as to conform tt,
their views. It only remains to enquire how each tbrm

of _overnment should employ its influence, cummeut.it_
with those which we have eallcd special, of _hk.h admil

of exclusive rights, and amongst tb.em lhat detJonfinaletl
monarchical.

In a hereditary monarchy, where the prince i.

aeknowleged to posses_ pal_ieular rights (and eon,equentb
interests) distinct fi'om those of the nati_m, _hieh art"

founded either on eonquesl, or on the l_pcet due to at,

m_eient possession ; or on the existence of a tacit or
express compact, whel_ the prince and his family ar_

considered as a eontl"aeting pariy: .r on a supernal m"al
ehm_aeter, or a divine mission ; or on all these together :

lie ought to inculcate and propagate the maxims of

passive obedience, and a profound _eneration for thc
established forms....a confidence in lhe perpetuity of the

political establishments....and a great dislike for the spirt:

of innovation and enquiry, or the diseussion of politiea_

principles.

With these views he ought above all thing_ to call _o In-

view, religious ideas, _vhieh taldng posse,stun of the mind
from /lie cradle, nmke din-able and deep impressions,

form habits, and fix opinion_. IonS before the age o:'
retie.don; nevertheless he should _.ake care previou_l.,"
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to attach the priesthood to his interests, by making
them dependant upon his favor; otherwise, they being
the propagators of those ideas, may employ the,nlto their
exclusive benefit, establish an interest in the state hos-
tile to his, and form a source of distraction instead of
a means of stability. This precaution taken, among

lhe religions out of which he may have to select, hc
ought to give the prcferenee to that which imposes the.
most effective submission on the mind, and prohibits

all enquiry; wlfich gives to precedent, custom, tradi-
tion, faith, and credulity, the force of authority; and
propag_atesthe greatest pm.tion of dogmas and myste-
ries ; lie ought by every means to render his selected
seer exclusive and dominant, though in sueh a manner
as not to excite alarms or too great prejudices against
it ; and if he e,annotfind a sect which completely fidfils
all these objects, he should, as in England, ffive the
decidedprel_renee to that which approaches the nearest
to this description.

These first objects accomplished, and these first
ideas established in tile mind, the second care of the

prince should he to devise such attractions as may
render tile people aft:ableand gay, light and superficial ;
the belles lettres and llne art,, works of imagination
and dramatic cxlfibitions; the taste tbr society, and the
advantages _f those accomplishments hest adapted to
succeed in the fashionable world ; all these afford ample
means in the hands of the government capable of con-
tributing powerfully to the h_tended effect: erudition
and the exact sciences can produce no bad consequences,
therefore those amiable and useful studies, may be encou-
raged or honored; tile brilliant career of the French in all
these elegant acquirements, the achlfiration which has
followed them, aud the vanity which has arisen out of
them, are certainly the principal causes which have for
a long time diverted them from serious business and

philosophical researches, propensities which a prince
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should always repress and discourage. If he succeeds
in these courses, he has nothing more to do, to insure

the stability of his reign than 1o encourage in all elasses

a spirit of individual vanity, and a desire for distinction ;
for this purpose, it will be only necessai_y to establish a

variety of ranks and titles, privileges, and distinctions,

attaehing the greatest value to such as permit the holder

to approach nearest to his person.

Without entering into any more details, this I believe

is the manner in which education in a hcl_litary mon-

archy ought to be conducted, always keeping in view the

precaution to disseminate information very moderately

among the lower classes of people, confining them
almost exclusively to religious knowlegc ; for this class

requires to be kept in a state of mental inferiority and

ignorance, and the indulgence of their animal passions,

lest from attending to and admiring what is above them,

the desire of altering or changing their miserable con-
dition should _row up in their minds, as well as to

prevent their entertaining ideas of the possibility of a

change, which would render them the blind and dange-

rous instruments of fanatical or hypocritical reformers,
any more than of those reformers whose views may be
benevolent and enlightened.

Nearly the same may be said with respect to an elec-

tive monarchy, but with this difference, that it approaches

nearer the hereditary aristocracy, of which we shall

presently speak. For an elective monarchy, always a

government of little stability, would be without any soli-

dity unless supported by a strong aristoeracy, and other-

_vise _vould soon become a popular and tm'bulent tyranny,
and of short duration.

The government in wlfich the nobles az.e acknowleged

to be in possession of rights of sovereignty, and where
the rest of the nation is considered as leb_lly under their

subjection, have in many respects the same interests feb-
five to education, as the hereditary monarcldes : they
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differ however in a remarkable manner. The institution

of a nobility is not so imposing as that of a monarchy,

which partakes some_L'_g of the nature of religious
superstition ; nor is their power so concentrated or firm :

they cannot with the same confidence or plausibility
employ the machinery, of religious ideas ; for if the

priesthood should attain too much influence, they might

become formidable rivals, as their credit with the peo-

ple might balance the authority of the government ; and

by forming a party among the nobles, the priests might
divide them, thereby destroy their power, and assume it
themselve-s : such a government, therefore, must use this

dangerous meaals with great eireumspcction and dis-
cretion.

If, as at Berne, they have to deal with a clergar desti-
tute of wealth, power, ambition, or enthusiasm, pro.

fessing a simple religion, which possesses little power

over the imagination, they may, without danger, m:tke
use of religious means, peaceably to direct the people,

and to keep them in a mixt condition characterised by
innocenee and reason, and confolanable to their interests,

in an insulated position, adnfitting hut of few relations

with foreign nations, and favoring the system of mo-
deration and half confidence.

But if, as at Venice, the nobles have to act with a rich,

ambitious, turbulent elergy, dangerous on aeeount of their
dogmas and dependance on a foreign sovereign, they must

above all thin_s provide against their enterprizes. 'llley
should not suffer the spirit of religious institutions to

obtain too great influence, for it would soon be turned

against them ; nor dm_ they combat it by enlightening

the people, for this would soon destroy the sph_it of

dependance and servility ; they can, fllerefol_, only weaken

the force of superstitious power, by plunging the people
into disorder, intemperance, and vice ; neither dare the_

to make a stupid flock of them under the direction oftheir

pastors, but they must rather deg1_ade them into a miscl'a-

hie and d_'pl_l_cd mob, subject lo the constant yoke of a
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t_gid police, but stiU suitlciently prone to superstition;
these are the only means of preselling their authority:

contiguity to" the sea, the influence of extensive com-

merce, and various laborious occupations, are useful in
these eireumstanees.

Here we may perceive, that an aristocracy, with
regard to the education of the people, ought to act llke a

monarchical government; though it is not the same,

with respect to the superior order of society; for in an

aristocracy, the governing body requires, that its members

should obtain instruction, as solid and profound as possi-
ble ; a disposition to study, an aptitude for business, a
_apacity for reflection, a temper dispo,ed to circumspec-

tion and prudence, even in its amusements ; grave and

even simple manners, at least in appearance, and as

much as the national spirit requires. The nobles ought

to be perfectly acquainted with the human mind, the

interests of different conditions, and a "lmowlege of human
affairs at large, were it only to be prepared to counteract

them, when brought in hostility to their body. As they

al_ the sole governors, political science in all its compass
ought to be their principal study, their incessant occupa-
tion ; care should be taken, not to instil into them that

spit.it of levity, vanity, and thoughtlessness, which is
infused into the nobles of a monarchy ; for it would be the

same in effect, as if a monarch were to make himself as

frivolous, as it is his interest his subjects should be, the
evil effects of which svould soon be felt; nor must we

forget, that the authority of an aristocracy is always more

easily ovelqJ_rown, than that of a monarch, and is less

competent to resist a powerful shock : this last conside-
ration, shews the interest, which the members of an

aristocracy have in eonfinin_ all information to them-
•elves, and that they have yet much more cause to feat'

an enlightened people, than the monarchical authority;

although in the end it is always from that quarter, that

attempts really dangerous proceed, after having once

overcome the feudal anarchy.
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This, I beliew', is nearly all we ha_e to say ofaristoera

t ical governments ill regard to education. To pursue
with cxaetness "all the parts of the ela_sifieation which l

have adopted, arid complete what concerns the class of

governments, which I denominate speeial, I should now

tl_at of that democracy, whieh is established on pat_deular
rights and stipulations, but of which I shall now say

nothing ; nor or the pure or simple democracy, ,_-lfieh is

Founded on therights of rite nation, the_," lwn onndiiions

of society, being ahuost ima_inar_ r ; not' could they exist

but among an unei_ ilized people, where no attention can
be paid to education of any kind ; and indeed to perpetuate
such a slah', all education, properly so called, should for-
ever be banished. The same may nearly be observed

with respect 1o _shat is commonly called despotic govern-
ment, and xvhieh is nothing else than monarchy in a state

of stupidity : for _ hieh l_ason I sh',tll in like manner pas_

it over, and proceed to the examination of the class of

governments denominated n_dional, under the monar-
chical, ari_tocl_tical, and representative forms.

Tim two first, in as much as they have the same

interest, and should observe the same eonduet, as those

which we ha_e ah_ady spoken of; but in so nmeh as

they are national, they should ha_e more respeet for

their people, since" theh" authority is dele_ated by the

general will ; and they can also plaec more confidence in
them, as they professedly exist only ibr die greater good
or all.

It is consequently not so mueh their interest to debase

or deprave the people, nor entirely to enervate or vitiate
the minds of the higher class; for if they should sueeeed,

the r_ghts of men would soon be forgotten or misun-
derstood, and they would thereby lose the character of

a n_tioual or patriotic govermnent_ whieh constitutes

their principal strengflt; and in the end _ ould be obliged,

in order to support itself, to assume particular rights

lucre or less disputable, and thereby reduce it to the

condition of those governments whieh wc have called
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special; this would never he freely consented to and
avowed in a nation, whexe tile true national and individual

rights had once been established; hence these govern-
ments should never endeavor to lay reason and truth

altogether aside ; they ought only in some respects,
and on certain pohlts, to obscure tile one and violate

the other; ill order that from certain principles, certain

consequences too rigorous may not he constantly infer-
red. There remains no other particular advice relative

to education, to be given thenh

The pure representative demoeraey, can in nn respect
fear truth, its best interest is to protect it; founded
solely on reason and nature, its only enemies are error

and prejudice ; it ought constantly to attend to tile pro-

pagation of accurate and solid knoxvlege of all kinds; it

cannot subsist unless they prevail ; all that is good and
t_'ue is in its i_avor; all that is bad or false, is repu_mant

to it: it ought then by all means, to propagate and
favor instruction, and its general diffusion, for it stands
yet more ill need of rendering knowlege accurate and

gcnel_al, than of cnereasing tile variety : knowlege being
essentially united x_ith justice, equality, and sound mo-

rality, the representative democracy should prevent the
worst of inequalities, comprising all others, the ine-

quality of talents and information, among the different

members of soeiely : it should endeavor to prevent the
poor class from becoming vicious, ignorant, or nfiscra-

ble : the opulent class fi'om beeomhlg insolent and fond

of false knox_lege ; and should cause both to approach
that middle point, at which the love of order, ofindustry,

o_ justice, and reason, naturally establish themselves;

for by position and interest, it is equally distant from all

excesses : whence it will notbe difficult to perceive what is

to be done by this form of government, relative to educa-

tion, and it would be superfluous to enter into any details.

Thus we ternfinate the chapter, to follow Montes.

quieu, in the examination of the laws propea"for each

particular form of government.
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BOOK V. !
r

Governments fom_ded on reuon, have only to lea_e .ature to act.

SPIRIt'- r OF LA_,V$ s BOOK V

, . , _/

rI'HE laws given by the legislator, should be ana-

logous to the principles of tile government.
We have said at the commencement of thc fourth

book, that the laws relativc to education, ought to be

also analogous to tile established principles of government,
if it be intended to prevent ils downfall; and cer-

tainly no one would pretend to assert the contrary: now

this tl_zth, so generally .admitted, actually comprehends
all we contemplate saying in this chapter, tbr educa-
tion embraces the whole period of life, while laws are

only a part of the education of manhood ; there is no
law of any kind which does not induce some new senti-

ment, and resist some other ; which do_s not tend to

produce certain actions, or to restrain others of an
opposite tendency ; whence laws in process of time form

out' manners, that is to say....our habits of acting. Out,

business here will be only to examine, what laws arc
t_vorablc to one or other form of government, _'ithou|

attempting to prejudge their general effects on society,

and consequently without attempting to determine the

degree of merit of either form of government, to which

they may be applicable : this _-iil be the object of _ sepa-

rate discussion, which we shall not for the present touch.
Montesquieu, throughout this book, forms his reason-

ings, according to the system or classification of govern-
ments which he has himself approved, and on what he

rills the principles proper to each of them; he makes
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the political virtue of his democracy agree so well with

the self denial and renunciation of all natut_ sentiments,

that the rules of the monastic m_lers are presented as
models, and particularly those which are the most aus-

tere and best ealeulated to eradicate in individuals every

human feeling. To perfect his theory, he approves with-
out restriction, of means the most violent, such as the

equal distribution of land, so that one person may not be
allowed to possess the portions of two ; to render it

obligatory on a father to leave his portion to one of his
sons only, causing the others to be adopted by citizens

destitute of children ; to give but a small dowry to his

daughters, and when heirs, to oblige them to marry
their nearest relation; or even to require that the rich

should many the daughters of poor citizens, &e. To

this he annexes the greatest respect for all that is

ancient ; the most rigid and despotic censorship ; pater-
hal authority so unlimited, as to possess the power of
life and death over children ; and even that every father

should posses the right of correcting the children of
another : without however explaining by what means.

In like manner he so earnestly recommends modera-

tion in an aristocracy, as to l_¢luire that the nobles

should avoid offending or humbling the people in their
own eyes, that they should not arrogate to themselves

any personal, peetmiary, or exclusive pl4vileges; that
there should be little or no compensation for rite exero

else of their public functions ; that they should renounce
all means of augmenting their fotCunes, all lucra-

tive pursuits, such as commerce, imposts, &e. and

among themselves to avoid inequality, jealousy, and ha.
trod; they should admit no rights of primogeniture,

majority, entails, or adoption, but that all property he
equally divided ; a regular conduct, great exactness fit

paying their debts, and a prompt determination of legal
process. Nevertheless he recommends in these govern-

ments so moderated, a state inquisition the most arbitrary
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and tyrannical, _nd the most unlimited use of spies and
secret information: he assu_es us that these violent

tneans are neeessary ...... we must believo him.

In conformity _vith his principles, he recommends in

monarchies, that all which tends to pel?etuate the lustre
of families, an unequal distribution of property, entails,

the right of testamentary bequests, the power of
redeemln_ estates, personal proscriptive rights, and even

of fiefs : he also approbates file delay of legal processes,

the eonferrin_ of great power on those to whom the
administration of the laws i_ enfwusted, tile purchase trod

sale of public employments, and generally every usage or
advantage which can tend to maintain the superiority of

the privileged classes.
Under what he calls despotism, he rather describes

the evils _v|deh arise out of it, than informs us how

the government should be conducted; which undoubt-

edly would have been impracticable, after he had pl_-

viously given this definition of despotic government:

Wher_ the savage of Louisiana is in _ant of fruit, he
cuts down the _s'ecto obtains, it: all that could be added

to this would be superfluous. 6

Such arc the views which Montesquieu presents to
us, on the subject of laws in general, introductory to
those books, in _vhieh he enters more particularly into
the different principles of laws and their various effects :

we cannot but say, that many of the ideas which he

offers, are unworthy of the sagacity of our illustrious

author; and that there arc others which are inadmissible ;

while it must be observed of them generally, that they

are neither clearly speeified nor accurately defined by
the bare use of the terms virtue, moderation, honor, and

fear, as significant of so many kinds of government. It

6 In these few words arc eomprehcnded the whole of the thirteenth chap-

ter; followed, however, by comments m_tf_ieatly amplc_ on the mine subject,
_a the fottr following chaptert_
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would be tedious and diflleult to examine them separately,
from the base upon which he has plaeed them, which

presents _nothing sufficiently solid nor distinct ; but we

shall be better able to estimate their value, by returning
to the distribution of goveimments into two classes,

national and special, and examining them under their
different folans.

Monarchy, or file power of a single person, considered

in its cradle, surrounded by ignol-anee and barbarism

(which is what Montesquieu calls despotic gevei_ameuts)

employs no system of legislation. With respeet to re-

venue, its resourees are pillage, or presents, or eonfisea-

tions ; and its means of administl_ation are the swol_I

or tile halter. The persott po_e_in_ despotic, power,

ought also to have that of nominating his successor,
at least in Ms own family ; tim successor should, when

seated on the throne, cause all those to be stt'angled,

who might dispute the succession with him; he ought
$o become either the absolute master, or file subtle slave

of the priests, who may possess the highest credit with

lds ignorant subjects; and, with l_lontesquieu, we have
no other advice to give him, in order to maintain with

any security this dangerous existence, but to make use of
these miset_able resources with adth_ss, boldness, mid i£

possible....with plausibility,
But if the m_mareh, like Peter the great, be desirous

of changing so abominable and precarious a state of

society, or if he be placed among a people ah'eady some-
what civilized, and consequently disposed to advanee in

refinement, then he ought to devise a l_tional system:

First, he should establish the order of sueeession to the

throne in his family ; for of at] the methods of inheri-

tance, that of lineal succession from male to male, in

the order of primogeniture, is the best adapted to perpe-
tuate the race, and the best euleulated to prevent inter-

nal discord or foreign domination. Peter the great,
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from eircumstanec_ peeuliar to himself, could not estab-

lish this order of succession in l_ussia ; theuEh eighty

years aftel_ards, the emperor Paul, aided by more
favorable circumstances, and sustained by the general

custom of European monarchies, aeeompllshed itl
• stablishmeut.

The succession once fixed in the family of the sove-

reign, a like stability ought to be given to a great
number of families, otherwise that of the reigning

family would be insecure. A political inheritance cannot
subsist long alone in a state, when every thing round it

is chang'able ; when the permanent and perpetual interests
of other races do not depend upon its existence for their

support, it must be soon overthrown; hence the frequent
revolutions in the empires of Asia, and the necessity of a

nobility in a monarchy: this is a more eel_dn reason

than coldd be given by tile word honor, well or ill
understood, well or ill defined: honor is here no more.

than a cloak; for, in truth, it is no more than the

employment of the interests of a great many to secure
the obedience of all.

In the class of speeial governments, under the monar-
chical form, the prince should support his particular

rights, with a great many other particular but subordinate
rights ; he should be surrounded by a powerful but pliant

and passive nobility, who should hold the nation in the
same subjection that he holds them; he should make use

of bodies in society considered as honorable, and render

them dependent on him; he should establish eertain forms,

and cause them to be respeeted, and which should haw
;_ferencc to his will; every thing, in a word, should

appeal' as emanating from him or depending on him;
great care should be taken to render them plausible,

and as little repugnant to reason as practicable, and

without admitting of enquiries into the authority upon

which they were established, or having recourse to nay

investigation of primitive rights.
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this eomett_ with what we have said ofgovermneut in

the third m_l fourth books, and this appears to me entirely

to justify Montesquieu in the instruction which he gives
the monarch in this book. The venality of office, which is

without doubt the most questionable_ appears to me suffi-

ciently accounted for by these considerations; for, in the
firstplaee, the prince, influenced by his eourtiers, would not

generally furnish better personages than would be provided

by the pleasure which he always reserves to himself of

giving or refusing to those who present themselves as
purchasers; we might also say, that the want of funds

produees a first seleetion which is neoessary, which eould
ftot be replaced by any other mode of nomination ; for in

effect it is essential to this kind of government, that the
publie should attach a great deal of impox_anee UJ

exterior shew. In appointments to ofllee, more attention
should be paid to the condition of those who hold them

titan to their functions; now venality not only keeps out
those destitute of the means of paying, but also those

who could not sustain the expenee of m"aking a figm_
_itable to their station, or who would be inclined to

encourage a contempt for forms, and make themseh'es

esteemed by quafifieations less frivolous. Indeed venality
has a powerful tendency to repress aud impoverish the

third and lower elasses of the people, and to enrich the

tx_-asury at their expenee, and to promote the interests of

the privile_l elass by means of the fortunes of those who

are introduced to offices; and this is another advanta_e

to be used in this system, for as it is among the inferior

orders of people, that industry, eoonomy, genius, and

¢_mmeree, and all the useful arts, are exhibited, they

only have the power of gaining or aeeumnlating riches ;

and if they were not fleeced by every, means, the inferior
orders would soon beeome the most wealthy and powerful -

and being, from the nature of their pursuits, already the

most intelligent and prudent, their success, or the

possibility of their becoming rivals of the privileged

e'lass, ought hy all means to b_ re_lrained.
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The words of Colbert to Louis XIV. were fraugh_
with sagacity, applied to this ease: "' Sire.--Whenever

your majesty creates an o_ce, Providence always cren.te,s
a fool to purchase it.'" Ii" Providence did not con-

tinnMly fascinate the eyes of the privileged orders,

they would soon unite within themselves every advantage
that is to be derived fi_m society. The marriage of

rich women, of the class of plebeians, with the poor
members of the nobility, is also a powerful remedy

against the wealth of the lower class ; it should there-

fore bc encouraged, and it is one of the circumstances
in which foolish vanity is most useful.

Montesquieu's instructions to aristocratic governments,
in the same book, appear to me equally prudent. I shall

only add thereto, that if the aristocratic class interdicts

itself from all means of augmenting their fortunes, they
should be sedulous that the lower class do not encrease

their wealth ; and for this cad.they should as much a_

possible repress their spirit of enterprize and industry;
hut if they should not be able to succeed in this mode,

they should take measures to incorporate successively into
their own body, those who appear most dangerous, fz_)m

amassing great wealth: this is the only means in their

power of preventing a general mistrust, nor would this
means be without danger, if recourse were to bc had to
_ttoo often.

It is almost superfluous to remark here, as we have

already done in regard to education, that the monar.
chics and aristocracies called national, in as much a_

they are monarchies and aristocracies, have absolutely

the same interests as these, and should all adopt the same
course of conduct, but with more management and

circumspection, as they profess to exist for the general

good alone. It should not then be too evident, that all

those regulations, having only the particular interests of

government in view, arc repugnant to the general good,

or the real prosperity of the community at lar_e....but
enough of rids snb.iect.
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1 shall here take no notice of the simple democracy,
because, asI have already said, it is but of shortduration,
and cannot be used in any considerable extent of territory.

I will not then amuse myself with enquiring whether

the tyrannical aud shocking measures thought necessary
for its support are practicable, or if even many of them

are not illusory and contl_adietoD- ; but I will pass to the

representative government, which I consider as the
democracy of enlightened reason.

This form of government does not call for nor need the
constraint of the human mind, the modification of our natu-

ral sentiments, (he forcing of our desires, nor the excite-

ment of imaginary passions, ri_ al intcrest._, or seductive.
illusions ; it should, on the contrary, allow a free course
to all inclinations _vhich arc not deln_avcd, and to every

•kind of industry wbich is not incompatible _ith good

order and morals:being conformable to natul'e, it

requires only to be left to act.

It tends to equali(y, but does zlot c_tablish it by violent
means, wlfich never has more than a momentary effi'et,

never accomplishes the whole pin'poses sought, and i_

besides generally unjust and oppressive ; it confines itself
to the diminution as far as pl_ctieable of the inequality

of the mind, by diffusing inlbrmation, an inc_luality thc
most of all others to be dreaded ; it encourages talent,

by all the members of society possessing an equal and

unrestrained right to exez'eise their fiaeultics ; and it opens
to all alike the roads to fortune and 1o honor,

It should take care that great 14ches accumulated, be

not perpetuated in the same hand_, but that wealth bg

duly distributed, so as to go into the genct_! mass.
without any violation of the rights of nature _ this mu_t

be accomplished _ithout force, and without encouraging

profusion or dissipation, which wonhl be in fact eorruption
instead of oppression. It will be sut_eicnt to prolfibit

privileges of primogeniture or exclusive birth righ(.

enlails, po_vel_ of j,edemption of alh,nated (,stale_. aad
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all titles or prlvHeges, which are only the inventions or
vanity, or of cunning which governs vanity ; tue practice
of demurrer in law, is subversive of right, and iueom-

patible with rational gevernmcnt. An equal disu.ibution

of property among children, a regulation intel_licting
vexatious or unnatural wills, the right of divm_e upon

rational principles but with rigid precautions; wills and
marriages should be prevented from becoming objects of

speculation, which though slow in operation, have a
sure and certain tendency to subvelg industry; and

which are too often invited by the vanity of the wealthy
attd the avidity of the poor.

It is the interest of this government, that the spit'it

of industry, order, and eeouomy should prevail in the
nation; but it is not necessary, as was the custom in

some of the ancient republics, that an account should

be taken of the actions and eh'cumstances of everT

individual, not' to constrain any in the choice of theh"

occupations ; nor to incommode them with sumptum'y
laws, which tend to excite discontent, and lead to out-

rages upon property and liberty. It is sufficient, that
no efforts be made. to impede men in their l_asonable

pursuits or natm_l inclinations; that no aliment be

provided for vanity ; that pomp and extt_avaganee, be

not encouraged as means of obtaining public t_avor; that

rapid fortunes may not be sutfcred to be amassed by the
administration of the public treasury ; that an act of
_a'amous bankruptcy; be the same as a decree ot" ebq_l

death. By such precautions as these, domestic virtue

will be found in every family, and the public will
main.tain a corresponding character; for we often find

in private, those virtues in full exercise, even when

surrounded by external temptations, and in defiance of

the advantages which aI_e too often obtained by renounc-
ing virtue.

For the same reasons, this form of government
requires the general dHfusion of the most correct and
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useful knowlege ; information should be promulged con-
stantly, and error exposed and dissipated ; popular and

moral writers should be rewarded, not by engagement,

but by such means as may be devised for exciting a
general emulation, without rendering the reward of virtue

a business of intrigue on one hand, or of patronage on the
other; public pi_fessors in the departments of useful sci-

ences....Imblie speakers, exercising representative func-

tions, should be induced to co-operate in this way; and even

the dl,_ma might be so regulated without violating its

freedom, as to render such exhibitions as are repugnant to
social virtue, and the manners suitable to a free state, too
odious to be admitted, and vice never to be represented but

when it should be abhori_d: elementary works should
be composed, adapted wholly to the promotion of truth

and virtue ; ahnanaes aud catechisms, moral allegories,
and pamphlets accordant with the spirit of public virtue,
should be encouraged; i-eriodical journals should be

instituted, which by multit|ying the means of enquiry,
should, through the medium of a bold or free criticism,

perfm_m those functions, which under other forms of go-

vernment, are cmnmitted to the inspection of venal
censors, or to indefinite restrictions; these would
establish new shields fro" truth, and new incentives to

genius and virtue. No one should be placed under

any other restraint in the communication of his ideas

or opinions, than the contract of moral sentiment, fari

qu_ sclttiat, for it is indisputable, that wherever opinion
is left free with reason only to combat it, truth will

ultimately predominate, since being founded in natural

pl4nciples, it requires no support from remote means,

being always as ready to submit to the discovery of error,
as to sustain the cause of truth.

The only allowable intci_crcnee with the exercise of
the i_cultics of the mind, would be such means as would

assure the necessary modcl-ation and deliberation in all

discussions, but cspecially in the dctcrminati.ons which
may follow.
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The sale of offices should not be suffered under this

form of government, which does not require of Provi-
dence to create fools, but wise and disinterested citizens ;

there is no classwhich it can wish to impoverish, because
there is none which it can desire to elevate, and because

neither could be of any use to it by its very nature, the

greater portion of the public functions, are conferred
by the suffrages of the citizens, and the rest by the

enlightened choice of those who had been previously
-elected; almost all the publie functions have but a

limited duration, and none should have great emolu-

ments nor permanent privileges attached to them ;

consequently there can be no reason to buy or to sell
them.

Much more might still be said on what these g'ovenl-

ments, and those we have before spoken of, should or
should not do, relative to le_slation; but I shall confine

]myself to the objects, which Montesquieu has thought

proper to treat of in this book. I have, however, only
left it untouched, that I may more effectually demon-

strate, in contradiction of this great man, that the direct
and violent means which he approves in the establish-

ment of democracies, are not the most efficacious, and

that any government whatever, eontrary to nature, must

be bad. I shall follow the sam_ method throughout
this work.
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BOOK VI.

CONSEQUENCES OF THE PRINCIPLES OF DIFFERENT

GOVERNMENTS, IN REL._kTION TO THE SIMPLICITY

OF CIVIL AND CRIMINAL LAWS_ THE ]FORMS 0F

JURIDIC._-L PROCEEDINGS, AND THE APPORTIONMENT

OF PUNISHMENTS.

First degree of civilization.... DEMOCRACY...DESPOTISM

Second degree .................... A R l ST 0 CR ACY undcr several chicfa

Third degree ............... REPRESENTATIVE GOVKRNMEIqT_ _|t]l 0He
or several chiefs.

- flgnorance force
Characteristics of the-1 t ni .....)pi on..religion,

threeforms. ( Reasoa....philosophy.

M . • Human "_en_eance.
oUves of pumshment) Divine vent anee

in the three forms. ' . g ."
_Prevenhoa of crimes.

SPIRIT OF LAV_'Sj BOOK VI

_OTWITHSTA_DING, the great and interesting
views, indicated by the title of this book, excite out. curio-

sityand admiration, xvedo not find the instruction, whieh

we had a right to expect in it, because the illustrious

author has not sufficiently discriminated between civil

and criminal justice. We shall endeavor to supply this

defect; but before we commence this particular subject,

we must indulge in some general reflections, on the

nature of the governments we have spoken of in the
second book ; for what we have discussed in the third,

fourth, and filth books, ought to place this subject in a

new light.

The division of governments into different classes,

presents important difficulties, and suggests many new
observations, for it fixes and defines rite precise idea we

entertained of each of these governments, and the
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essential character therein recognized. I have already
expressed my opinion, respecting Montesquieu's division

of them into republican, monarchical, and despotic: I
think it defective on several accounts. However, he is

so much attached to it, as to make it the basis of his

political system; to it he refers every thing, and subjects
his entire theory to it ; which, I an_ persuaded, very

frequently affects the justness, the connexion, and the

profoundness of his conceptions: I cannot, therefore, be

too exact in exId_inlng my opinion.
In the first place, democracy and aristocracy are so

essentially different, that they should not be confounded

under a common denomination ; and Montesquieu him-
self, is often obliged to discriminate between them, and

then he has four forms of government, instead of three ;
when he speaks of the republican, we know not which he
particular]y means....here is a first inconvenience.

iN'ext, what is despotism ? We have found that it is

only an abuse, and not a kind of government. This

will be found true, if we only consider the use of power;

but if we regard its extent, despotism is the government

of a single person....it is the concentration of all power
in one man....it is that state of society, in which a single
person possesses all the power, and the other members

of society none....it is in fine monarchy, taking the word in
the extent of its true signification ; on which account we
have observed, that it is the true pure monarchy; that

is to say, nnliraited, there being no other true mon-

archy : for whoever describes a r_onarchy as tempered
or limited, or says that the monarch, though sole chief,

yet is not invested with all the power, or that there are

other powers in the government besides his, they say
no more than ttds, that....he/s a monarch _vho is not a

mmsarch: this denomination of limited monarchy, is

therefore absurd, and should be exploded, as it implies

a contradiction; and instead of republican, monaxehical,
and despotic, we shall have democratic, m,isteeratie and
monarchical.
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But according to this system, what is to be don_ with
what has been called the tempered or limited monarchy ?
It must be taken into view also, that this limitation of
tl_e monarehieal power, is never in the hands of the
enth. body of the nation, for then it would no longer be
a monarchical government, as usually understood, but a
species of representative or delegated government under
a single exeeutive elfief, as in the constitution of the
United States of America, or as in the constitution
formed for France in t79i.

But the power of the monarch or chief, in what is
called a temperedmonarchy, is always limited by a small
part of the nation, or by some powel_ul body or bodies
springing up within the nation ; that is by some small
body forming a party, by some ihmilies uniting theh'
interests, or united by birth, by particular functions, or

by some common interests, distinct i_rom the general
interests of the people ; now this is pl_cisely what
eonstitutes an aristocracy, and hence I conclude, tl_t
the monarchy of Montesquieu, is neither mo_ nor less
than an aristocracy under a single chief, and eonsequenfly
that his division of governments, well explained, and
properly undel_stood, is reduced to this....simple demo-
eraey....aristoeraey with one or scveral ehiefs....and pm_
mon_u_hy.

Tlds new manner of considering the social forms, by
enabling us to discern more distinetly their essential
ehuracters, will suggest to us some hnportant conside-
rations: simple democracy, notwithstanding the eulogium-
of pedantry, is an impraetieable order of things ; pure
monarchy is nearly as intolerable; the one is a govern-
ment of savages, the other of barbarians; neither can
possibly endure for any considerable thne, being only
the infant state of society, and almost necessarily of
every nation just forming.

Indeed ignorant and rude men, cannot be presumed
capable of combining principles of social organization :
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two modes of social action or order only could be con-

ceived by them, either that all should take a part in
common, in the management of their affairs ; or that

they should blindly charge one among them, in whom

they have confidence, with the sole care of them.
The first of these two means, is generally proposed by-

those whose restless activity have kept up _ spirit of

independence, and the second by those among whom
idleness and love of repose al_ the predominant passions ;

iu this prhldtive state of man, the influence of climate

is powerful, and generally determines these dispositions;
we see every society in a rude state, from North Ameri-
ca to Africa, and to tile islands of the Pacific Ocean,

umler one ot_ these two modes of social organization,

or passing rapidly fi'om one to the other, according to
circumstances ; fox' when a horde of savages have elected
a chief to conduct their war, they follow him and obey

him ilnplieidy, and thus simple democracy is transformed

into pure monarchy.
But these two opposite modes of government, scvc-

x_a]lyproduce discontent ; one by tile nfiseonduct of the
cldcf, the other by that of the citizens ; meanwhile there

arises a disparity of talents, wealth, riches, power,

among the members of tile social body; and tho_e who
possess rids superiority unite with each other, assume

exclusive power, take advantage of the civil and reli-

gious opinions _hieh prevail iu the community, and turn
them to their purposes ; if any resistance be made to

the means that arc employed in directing the multi-

tude or rcstrailfing the despot. This is the origin of
dircet aristocracies every _here, whether _ith one

chief or without an._3 and their organization is so slow,

concealed, gradual, and insidious, their proffx_ss is so

impcx_ccivable, that they often exist before they are

,_tspected, and thch. origin is scarcely to be tx'aeed, nor

_,an their right, be defined in any other way than by

tlu'h' po_e._ion aml practieM operation. Thus all ha-
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tions worthy of our attention, are under a government

more or less aristocratieal ; nor has there been any other
government in tile world, until this enlightened time,

when entire nations, renouncing inequality as established,

have united themselves by the means of representatives
freely elected from among their equals, and constituted

the authority of the general will, carefully collected, and
clearly expressed....a representative government.

Let us here take leave of barbal_ans, since we really

have only two forms of government to compal_ with
each other....aristocracy and rcpresent_dion, and their

several modifications: our enquiry will thus be mol_

simplified, and produce more determinate conclusions.

Retm.ning to the pal_ieular object of this book, we
shall commence with the consideration of those laws,
which are denominated civil.

Montesquieu remarks, that laws are mog_ecomplicated

in what he calls monarchy, than in what he calls despo-

tism ; he pretends that rids proceeds fi_)m the principle

of honor in the citizens of a monarchy, _here that

sentiment is held in gloater estimation and commands
more reverence ; of course we must take this for grant-

ed, since he appears not to perceive this to be another

advania_,o'e of his favol_te nlonaI_hy; content witll the

assumption _vhieh he makes, he passes over the heads
of democracy and aristocracy, without examination.

But there appears to me, ,another manner of considering

this subject ; and in the ftrst plaee, there can be no
doubt that the simplieily of the civil laws, is in itself a

matter of great importance; but it is also certain, that

this advantage becomes more diflletdt of attainment, in

proportion as the society advances fi'om the first stage

upwards; for as the social relations beeome more nume-
rous and delicate, the laws governing them, neeessalJly
become more complicated.

But it must be obselwed, that the civil laws in a

pul_ monarchy, are generally velT simple, for another
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reason, because these men are not counted as of miy
more considcrstion than cattle: and, ulthough Montcs-

quicu does not say so, tlw same effect is perceptible in

file demoel_cy, notwithstanding tile respect that is there

professed fop men and their l_ghts ; this is nccessm_]y

so in both cases, nor need we seek for tile cause in fear
or in _irt_te, which he gives as principles to those two

:forms of govclmmcnt ; the real reason is, that they arc
the two conditions peculiar to society in a rude state.

For the contrary reason, these laws axe inevitably

more complicated in the several forms of aristoel_y,

which govern civilized nations, only that wc must re-
mark, with Montesquleu, that the aristocracy under a

single cider, is still more subject than the others to the
inconvenience, not because it possesses honor for a

principle, but because it requires a greater vm'iety of

gl_dations among the different classes of citizens, of
which one of the conditions is not to be subject to the
sam_ rules, nor judged by the same tribunals ; because

the same monarch may easily govern provinces, in which
the established laws are different; and, in fine, becansc

he nlay have an interest in maintaining divisions among
his subjects, the better to keep them in obedience, by
means of each other.

Let us add, in closing this article, that as the repre-
sentative government cannot subsist, without the equal Jr3
and union of the citizens, it is that tbrm of all others,

among civilized nations, which should most desire simpli-

city and conformity in its civil laws, and should eonstantl_
labor, as much as the nature of things admits, to render

them simple and consistent with the spirit of the govern.
mcnL

Respecting the form of judicial proceeding, it appear_
to me, that in evel_y government, the sovereign, _vhether
it be the people, monarch, or senate, should never decide

on the interests of private individuals, either by him-

self or by his mlni._ters, nor by special commiswions, b_t
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by judges previously appointed for the purpose; and
theh" decisions should in all casts, be founded on tile

preeise text of tile law: this last condition, however,
does not seem to me in any manner, to prevent either

the admission into courts of those actions wlfieh lawyers

call cx bona jflde, nor tlle judges fi'om giving decisions
in equity, ,vhen the laws are not sutiieiently explicit or
applicable.

The criminal laws should be as simple as possible,

and under c_ery form o£ government, judgments lite-

rally enforced. The more respeet wltich govern-
meres entertain for the right_ of men, the more

circumspect but liheral lhc form of proceeding shouhl
be in rceeixing the defence of the aeeusod. These
two points are so clear as not to furnish matter for

discussion. Various important questions relative to the

use of juries, might be treated of in this place; but
Montesquieu does not even mention them. I confine

myself barely to _aying ttmt thi_ institution appears to

mc more worthy of praise under the politico! titan under
tim judicial head ; titat is to say, I am not sati,fled, that

trial by jm 7 is always a very eertaiq and eflleaeiou_
means of ensuring cxaet justice: nevertheless it i:

certainly a powerful check upon the lymuny of those
_ho have the appointment of'judges ; and a certain mean_

of accustoming men to pay attention to their rights, and

of ,_itnessing the injustice _hieh may be done to their
equals.

TMs consideration proves that the institution of.juries
is proper in a govermnent in proportion as its ln,ineiples
m_ eompatihle _ith liberty, the lo_e of justice, and _
general concern i)_public affairs.

It is an excellent institmion, under any form of

governtnent, that ofl'cnces _hall bc prosecuted !o tit,.
puhlie, anti not by partieular intli_iduals. To itro_ith •

_tmh punishments for erime_ as will prevent flmir

repetition: shou.hibe tim true ob,ject of"eorrectb e .i:t_(icc :
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but no one shouhl be permitted to employ the public arm
to subserve individual passions, for this would not be

justice, but private vengeance....and that is despotism in its
esseuce.

_Vith reg,'u_l to the severity of punishments, the first

question that presents itself is, whether society has tile

right to take a_,ay tile life of one of its members.
Montesquieu has said nolhing pertinent on this question,

probably beeause he eoncei_ed his plan _as always to
state facts, but never to discuss rights. Although

disposed to be scrupulously exact in follox_ing him, I
thiuk it unnecessary here to attempt the _indiealion of

eapital punishments against the reproaehes of iniustiee,
which have been heaped upon it, by men respectable for

theh' motives and mtelhe, ence. This severe andaffticting

measure, ought not to have too odious a character

attached to it, so long as eirsum_tances render it neees-
_al?-. I aekno_lege then, that society possesses the

right of pre_iously announcing, that it will punish with
death, any person _ho shall eommit a crime, the

consequences ol" which appear sufficient to endanger

the existence of society. Such per:ons as are unwilling
to submit to the consequences of such established laws,

should renounce the soeiely which adopts it, before

they render themselves liable flwreto ; they should

ahvays have full liberty so to do. on this aud on all

other occasions, without which right there is no law
universally just ; since there is not one, which has been

fi.eely adopted _ith the previous knowlege and eonsent
of the interested : with such a condition, the institution

of the punishment of death appears to me as .just in

itself, as th-t of any other punishment. "

This admission does Rot imply, that the culprit is
obliged in conscience to give up his life because the
law requires his death, or to renounee self defence,

because the law attacks him ; those who profess such

,_entiments, are as extravagant as those who deny society
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the right of punishing with death al_ in theirs : both
havc but an imperfect idea of eriminal justice. When
the social body announces that it will punish such an

aetion, in sueh a manner, it theneeibrth declares itself

in a state of war on sueh a point, with whoever may
eommit the action ; but the criminal has not on that

account, lost the right ofpersonal defcnee ; as no animated
being, can be deprived of that, he is only redueed to his

individual force ; and the social power, which on evel_y

other occasion would have protected him, is here arrayed

against him.
It remains only to examine, how far this power may

be exercised against erime_, so as to etfeehmlly prevent

them : in thi_ respect, the excellent observation ol'Mon-
tesquieu, cannot be too lunch admired, that in proportion

as the government is animated by the spirit of liberty,
the more mUd will the punishments be: and what lie

says on the inefficacy of barbat_)u% or even of cruel
punishment._, and the unhappy etfcct_ which they have

had in multipl3iag, instead of dimhfishin_ crimes, be-

cause they render manners atrocious, and sentimcn(s

ferocious, ave equally deserving of admiration. The

necessity of punishment, lie properly observes, is jn

proportion to the magnitude of lhe chine, or the temp-
tation to eomnfit it; and it should be a particular object

of the law, that the guilty _hould never e_cape wilh

impunity; for it is the certainty of punishmenh wlfieh
most effectualy deters fi.om the commission of crimes ;

and it should never be ibrgotten, that the only reasonable

motive for inflicting punishment, and the only justillablc
cause, is not because the evil is thereby supposed to be

repaired, for that i_ impossible ; nor for the gratification

ef hatred, for that would be promoting vice. and sub-

stitutlng blind passion for justice, but _imply....lhc
prevention of evil alone.

These reflections, shew the absm_ty of the law of

•etaliation, which gives justice 1he appearance of savage.
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vengeance: we are therefore astonished, to find in our
illustrious authol; a pal_iculae chapter on this law of

savages, and not to find the illustrations which it called

for. There arc moments, in which the greatest genius
appears to doze ; Montesquicu furnishes us with an

example, in the chapter following, where he approves of
dishonoring innocent men, for tile crimes of their fathers,
or of their children. The same obsem'ations would

apply to chapter XVIII. where after these words ....
,, Our foret_athers, tho Germans, seldom admitted of

"any but pecuniary punishments :" he adds....,, Warlike
', and fi.ec men, think their blood should never be spilt

"but with sword in hand :" nor do_s he perceive, that if
the savages of the forest of Ilcs_ia, whom he so much
extols, no one know_ wh3, had never accepted pecuniary
composition for an assassination, he would have said

with more reason....' These fierce and generous men,
' estimated tim blood of their kindred so highly, that the

' life of an offender only, could atone for tim offence : for

, they would have despised making a shameful traffic of

, their blood.' This profound thinker is often mistaken,

and, like Taeitus, appears to be too gt_at an admirer of
barbarous nations and their institutions.

Notwithstanding these trivial faults, lie cannot be
more admired, than he merits : I cannot, however, but

reproach him again in this book, for not expressing

himself with more indignation against the use of torture

:uul confiscation, though he disapproves of boot. It is

certain that the power of pardoning is at least necessal?.

so long as the punishment of death is continued ; for

_vhilc the fallibility of human judges is exposed to impo-
sition, or to be influenced through their passions to

violate justice irrepal_ably, there should be some preven-
tative means ; and this is the more indispcnsible, since it

is allowed by the common consent of mankind, that

laws themselves arc at best very imperfect.
I cannot discover upon what principle it is, that Mon.

_csquicu says....,, Clemency is the destructive attribute;
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of the monarch." In republics, where virtue is the

basis of every thing, clemency is less necessary. Nor
do his reflections on this subject please me more. In

governments where liberty is held in regard, great
precautions should be taken, that the power of pal_lon
be not rendered detrimental, and that it shall not become

a privilege to certain persons, or classes, for die perpe-

tration of crimes with impunity, as too often happens
in monarchies _ an exception which Hclvetius makes to

Montesquieu with gt_at reason.

Let us pass to auoth_-r _ubjcct.
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B00KVI]

CONSE_UENCES OF 'I'HE DLFFERENT PRINCIPLES OF

THE THREE I_0RMS OF GOVERNMENT, RELATIVE TO
SUMPTUARY LAWS, TO LUXURY_ AND TO THE CON-
DITION OF WOMEN.

The effect of luxury, ia the employment of industry, in a useless and hurtfui
lnaQncr. SPIRIT OF LA_VSj BOOK Vii,

[ REGRET the necessity of being so frequently oppo-
sed to the opinions of a man whom I respect ; but this

necessity has been the cause of the present undertaking,
and it is tiffs opposition to opinions, which I deem

erroneous, and consequently injurious, which I conceive

will constitute the usefulness of my work ; consequently,
my determinations are already made, and I have resolved
not to avoid the danger of a collision with a writer so

justly celebrated, but to advance my opinions with the

boldness of conscious truth, leaving it to the reader to

form his own judgment upon the several subjects.

Helvetius, with reason, reproaches Montesquieu, for

not having clearly defined luxury ; and consequently for
treating the subject in a vague and unsatisfactory man.

net: it therefore becomes necessary in the first place,

to determine with precision, the signification of the
term luxury, so much abused. Luxury, properly consists

in expenditures, which are non-productive, whatever
the expenditures may be : as a proof that the nature of

the expence is not involved in the question, a jeweller

may employ one hundred thousand dollars in cutting a
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diamond and fabricating other jewels, without any act
ofluxuryon his part, because he calculates on disposing

of them with a profit; but if a man purchases a snuff

box or a ring for fifty eagles, for his personal use, this

to him is a luxurious expenditure. A farmer, a jockey,

a waggoner, may keep two hundred horses, without any
act of luxuD', because they are the tools of their trade ;
but if an idle person keeps two horses for no purpose but

riding for his pleasure, this is luxury. Lf an owner of a
mine or a manufactory, causes a steam engine to be con-

structed for use, this is an expenditure of economy ; but

if a person fond of gardening, should cause a steam

engine to be erected, merely for the purpose of watering
his garden, this would be a luxurious cxpenditm.c: no

man expends nr_e on fashionable apparel than a taylor,

but the luxury is not with him, but with those who wear
them.

Without multiplying examples, we may perceive that
what really constitutes luxurious expenditures, is their

unprofitable nature:, however, as we cannot provide

for our wants, nor procure any enjoyments, but by expen-
ditures, from whieh no profits in kind are derived; and
as we must subsist, and even obtain enjoyments to a

ce/_tain extent, which is in truth the object of all our
labors, of society itself, and of all its institutions, those

expenees only ean be considered luxurious, which are

neither necessary nor profitable ; otherwise consumption

and luxury would be confounded and mistaken for the

same thing.
But absolute necessity has no very definite limits ; it

is susceptible of extension and restriction ; it varies

according to climate, season, strength, ageD and even

according to educated habits, wbleh arc a second nature.

.k man placed in a severe climate, in a sterile district,
• r who is either sickly or old, is subjected to a greater

portion of wants, than a young Indian in good health

who can go almost naked, lie down under a palm tree
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and nourish himself with its fruit. In the same e]hnate,

the objects of real necessity are mm'e extensive, when

you refer to a man brought up in ease, who has had little

occasion to exercise his bodily strength, and has exer-

cised his intellectual faculties a great deal, than ibr one
who has been brought up in poverty and passed his )outh
in the exercise of some labm_ous trade.

?'here is, moreover, among a civilized people, a sort

of eonveationa] necessity, which, though much exagge-

rated, is not imaginary, but founded on reason: it is
in fact of the same nature as the expenditure of a

workman for the tools necessary to his trade, for they

belong to the profession exercised. The long and warm
garment of studious persons, would not suit a herdsman,

a hunter, a waggoner, or an artisan, t_ these it would

be a luxury and inconvenience ; in the same manner as

the cuiras of lhe ancient soldier, or tile pompous

costume of the tragic actor would be to the lawyer.

A man whose vocation requires of him to receive a

great many people, and cannot go to see them, must be

better lodged than the one who can traverse the town;

he whose business obliges him to become acquainted
_vith a great many people, to see them, hear them,
speak to them, and act with or for them, should be

enabled to receive them in his house, and consequently
be at more expense than a man without connexions.

This is the situation of many public officers. Even a

person who does not exereise any public function, but
whose fortune is ample, should expend more liberally

and give greater aetivity to consumption, in order that

he may not, however benevolent, be reputed parsimo-
nious, or too selfish; because it is a matter of real

necessity, for every man to possess the esteem that

justly belongs to him, and particularly when it does not

mislead him to do what is unjust; such expenees are
only an employment of means, in a manner somewhat

less useful than they might have been. I am aware to
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what extent vanity, which desires to appeal, what it is
uot; and rapacity, which takes possession of what does

not belong to it ; have often abused considerations like
these to color their excesses: but it is nevertheless

true, that the empire of necessity has not any very
certain bounds, and that luxury, properly so called, only

commences where necessity terminates.
The essential character of luxury_ is expenditures

which are neither necessary nor productive: which is

sufficient to shew the absul_lity of those who pretend

that the encrease of luxury enriches a nation : it is as
if a merchant were advised to cnerease his household

expenees, in order to render his affairs more prosperous ;

such expen_.v_(cv_ht be indeed a sign, though a very
uncertain sign, of his wealth, but it could in no manner
he the means of cnri_.hln_ hlm. It must be evident,

that a tradesman by reducing the e._pencc_ of his busi-
ness, obtahis a greater profit, if the same quantity of

merchandize equally good be produced; yet it is said
that the more a nation expends, the more opulent it

must he: this is most preposterous. But it is said, that

luxury encourages commerce and industry, by causing

money to circulate rapidly: does it not rather change
the wholesome current of circulation, and render it less

useful, without at all augmenting it. Let us make a
calculation.

My property consists of land, and I have besides a
sum of an hundred thousand "dollars arising from the

produce of those lands. This sum is certainly the
product of the labor and skill of those who superin-

tended my farms, who raised produce eqmd to that
value, over and above tile cxpcnces of their own
subsistence and all their workmen, and tile just profit

of each; certainly this amount produced from the

estate is not the fruit of expenee, hut of economy;
for if the farmers and their assistants, had consumed as

much as they had produced, nothing would have accrued
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to me: the same might be said, if the same amount
had been produced by commerce, manufaetures, or any

other useful employment in society; and had it been

expended as it accrued, nothing necessarily eould have
remained.

I now employ this sum in useless expenditures, and

eonsume it all on myself; I have scattered it abroad;

it has passed through numerous hands, who have worked
for me ; several people have been supported tl_erewith,

and this is the amount of the expenditure, for their work

is thrown away and nothing remains ; it produced me

some temporary satisfaction of the same nature, as if

the people had been employed in amusing me with fire-
works or other speetacles: if, on t_ _a-ar_, I had
employed this sum in useful objects, the money would
have been no doubt _o_tterctt _n-oad also, and a like

number of melt supported from it, but theh" work would
have produced something of permanent utility. The

improvement of the soll would ensure a more eonsidera-
bit revenue in future ; a house built would reeeivea

tenant; a road opened, a bl_dge constructed, would

enerease the value of the adjoining lands, and open
new sources of intercourse, consumption, and eommeree,

which, by a fah' interest, would produce advantage to
me, or to the publie. Merehandize bought or thbri-
eared, not t"o. my consumption, but for sale, or even

distributed to the indigent, would either produce a profit

to rue, or aid to sustaih many who might otherwise

have perished through want. This is an exact compari-
son of the two methods of expending.

If we should suppose, that instead of employing my

money in one of those ways, I have lent it, the operation

is only indirect, it is not changed ; it only requires to be

"known, how the person who has borrowed employs it,

and what use I make of the interest acerulng therefrom,
and according to that use, it will produce one of the two

elfeets which we have treated of. It is exactly the same
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in effect, as if I had bought with my hundred thousand
dollars, more ground, producing a certain additional
revenue.

If we suppose again, that instead of employing or

lending my capital, I have buried it, this is the only case
wherein it can be supposed that it would have been

better had I expended it even fruitlessly, because then

tome one might have profited by my extravagance.
But here I must observe, first : that this is not a rational

course of conduct, but direct folly; and the more so

because it atfeets most the person who acts so absurdly;

and it is a course evidently such as can have no influence

on the rich genel_ally, nor is it so often met with in
countries where the spirit of economy prevails, as in those

where luxmg" predominates ; for the productive nature

of capital, and the manner of employing it, is there better
known.

Secondly : this folly, of so little importance as scarcely

to merit our attention, is yet less hurtful than is generally

imagined ; for it is not goods that are buried but precious
metals, and the merchandize which procured it, has

been car_ed into the general consumption, and fulfilled
its purposes in society: it is therefore only a quantity of
bullion that has been withdrawn from general use ; and

if it were possible for the quantity to be perceptible, the
result would only be....that what remains in circulation

would possess a proportionately greater value, and repre-
sent more of merchandize and the products of industry;

and consequently thch. use would bc the same. If any
inconvenience could arise from this incident, it would be

in relation to foreign commerce, for foreigners might
then obtain the products of the eounttT at a lower price,

and yet the country would be compensated, in some

measure, by the advantage arising to its manufacturers,

in enabling them to sell at a lower price than the mann-
facturers of other countries, which is well understood to

be a great principle of superiority in politie'_ economy
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and this superiority, nations rich in metals cannot

counterbalance but by greater skill in fabrieating, and

greater talents in speculations ; capacities which riley
sometimes possess, not because they are rich, butbeeauso

such qualifications belong to tile long established habits

of the nation, and have enriched it: but this is pursuing
ultimate consequences to an extreme which they can
never reach.

Consequently, I think it may be eoneluded that luxury

relative to economy, is always an evil, a continual cause

of raiseD and weakness ; it constantly debilitates by the

exeessive consumption of some, and tile desiruetion of the

produce of labor and industry of other_ ; and these effects

are so powel'ful, though not often understood, that so soon
as it eease_ for a SllOr| space in a countJ?" where there is

little activity, there is directly perceived au encrease of

riches and strength really prodigious.
What is here deduced fl'om reason, hi_tory sustains by

facts: Holland wa_ capable of efforts almost incredible,
when her admirals lived like sailors, and when all her

citizen_ were employed in enriching or defending the

state, and in raising tulips and collecting pietm_s: all

subsequent political and commercial events have tended

towards its decay : it has preserved the spiritof economy,

and yet possesses considerable riches, in a country where

other people could scarcely live.
Now let us suppose Amsterdam to be the residence of

a splendid and magnificent court, its ships exchanged
for embroidered garments, and its ma,_o-azinesconverted

into assembly rooms ; in a few years it would scarcely

be able to defend itself against the irruptions of the sea.

When was it that England, notwithstanding all her misfor-

tunes and faults, made the most prodigious efforts....Was
it under Cromwell or Charles II. ? I am sensible that

moral causes have a greater effect, than economical
calculations: but these moral causes only augment

resources, by directing all our efforts towards solid
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objects; which is the reason, that treasures are not

wanting, either to the state or individuals, for great
undert "akings, because they have uot been employed
uselessly.

From what cause is it that file United States of

Amerlea, in their agriculture, industry, commerce,
wealth, population, have doubled in less than twenty-

five years: it is because, they produce more than they

consume. That-their position is favorable, and their

productions immense, I agree ; but if their consumption
were greater than their production, they would impover.

ish themselves, they would languish, and become as
miserable as the Spaniards, aot3vmtstaud_g all the
advantages they possess.

Let us resort to a still more striking example : France,

under its old government, was not so miserable as it

has been represented by many Frenchmen; nevertheless,

it was far from flourishing; its population and agriculture
were not retrograding, but remained apparently station-

ary; and if in any particular ch'cumstanee the French

made some progress, it was less than severed neighboring
nations, and eoasequentl_ not in proportion with the

progress of general information: it had no credit, and
was constantly in need of funds to defray useful expenses ;
its flnaneial resources wel_ inadequate to the common

charges of government, still less to support any great
external efforts; and notwithstanding the genius, hump

hers, and activity of its people, the fertility and extent
ef its soil, and the advantages of a long peace, its rank

among its rivals was sustained with difficulty, and had

ceased to be respected by foreign nations.
The French revolution commenced, and tile nation

suffered every evil of which society is susceptible ; it was

torn to pieces by wars, alternately civil and foreign : seve-

ral of its provinces were lald waste, and their towns

destroyed by flames; every village and hamlet pillaged
by lawless banditti or military commis_ries" its external
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commerce was anDihilated ; its fleets wholly destroyed,

though subsequently pa_i,lly recovered; the colonies,
which were held to be essential to its prosperity, were

torn from it ; and with the additional aggravation that alI

the men and treasure expended in establishing and

eonquering them were lost irretrieveably; its specie

had disappeared with the emigrants. By the enor-

mous creation of paper money, at a period of inter.
hal famine France maintained fourteen armies on

her frontiers ; yet with all these calamities combined,
it is now well known that its population and agri-

eniture have augmented e_a_idpJ_ly in a few years,
and now (t_o6), without any change in her favor in
relation to external commerce, to which so much impor-
tance had been generally attended; without having had a

single moment of peace to recruit its losses, France at
this moment supplies immense funds from taxes, expends
vast sums in public works, and can accomplish all this

without borrowing; such is her power on the conti-
nent of Europe, that nothing can resist it ; and were it

not for the British navy, France might subdue the
universe. To _vhat causes are we to attribute these

extraordinary effects _ The change of a single cir-

cumstance in the state of society, has been competent to
effect it all.

Under the ancient order of things, the greater part of
the useful labor of the inhabitants of France, was

employed every year in producing the wealth, which
constituted the immense revenue of the court, and all

the opulent classes of society ; the revenues of the state
were almost _vhoUy consumed in luxurious expenditures,

that is to say, in supporting a very large proportion of
the population, whose labor produces really nothing

beyond the gratification of a few individuals. At once

this whole system disappeared, and when order was
again resumed, almost all these revenues entered into

different channels, part into the hands of the new
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vernment, part into the hands of the laboring classes ;
the same number of people have been nourished, but
their labor has been employed on objects of general

usefulness or necessity ; and the product has been found,
besides fulfilling all these purposes, competent to defend

the state against external attacks, and to enerease its

internal productions. 7
Ought we to be surprized at these consequences, when

we reflect, that for a considerable space of timej as a

necessary consequence of the general commotion and

distress, there was not in France scarcely a single idle

citizen, nor one employed on any labor that was not

useful ? Those who had pre_iously been employed in
building coaches, were now occupied in constructing

artillery carriages; those who before had wrought in em-

broidery and lace, now made linens and coarser

clothing ; those who had ornamented sumptuous palaces,
tilled the earth, or toiled in the barn; and even those

who during times of peace enjoyed every luxury, were

under the necessity of becoming useful in order to subsist.
This is the sccl_t, which unfolds the resources of a nation

in a great crisis ; when every thing becomes useful ;
when even things before useless and unnoticed, are turned

to general advantage:these are /he causes which
astonish us, only because, ft_m their simplicity, we over-
look them.

And thus by a very simple analysis, we discover the

emptiness of college declamation on the frugality, so-
briety, detestation of pomp, and all those democratical

virtues bf poor and agricultural nations, which furnish
so many themes for those who can comprehend neither
cause nor effect. It is not because those nations are

7 The suppression of feudal rights and c|erleal t)_e_ part of w_eh

remained to the farmer, and part went to the suffers of the t_ate, has tended
vexy much to euerea_ the industry of_e agriculturist, and enable government
to dispense _th various vexatious taxes; and these formed but a small proW
6onofthe revenues of the class that consumed without usefulucs*.
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poor or ignorantthattheyare powerful,but b_aum

nothing is lost of the natural strength which they pos-
sess. A man who owns an hundred dollars and expends

them well, is possessed of more means, than one who

wastes a thousand at the gaming table ; now supposing
the like to be practised in a rich and enlightened nation,
tile same effects will be produced as in the French,

which have exceeded all that Rome ever aeeomplished,
because they have overcome more formidable and

potent obstacles. If Germany, for example, should
only for four years, relinquish the revenue now expended

in sustaining the pomp of numerous eoul_ts of petty

princes and rich abbies, to the laborious and frugal
classes, we should soon be sensible what a powerful nation
it is competent to become. If, on the contrary, we sup-

lmse that the ancient order of things were to be entirely

re-established in France, we should soon perceive, not-

withstanding the great increase of territory....languor
in the midst of rcsources....misel 7 sttrt_unding riches ....

weakness in full possession of all the means of becoming
powerful.

But it will be objeetcd to me, that I attribute only tO
the distribution of labor and riches, the effects of a

multitude of moral eat;ses of the greatest energy : I do
not pretend to deny the existenee of such eanses, since,

with all rational men, I confess their existence, nay more
shall undertake to explain their operation: I admit

that the enthusiasm of liberty which wevailed within,
and the apprehension of menaced desolation from without,

rite indignation _vhieh _vas unh'ersally excited a3_xinst

domestic injustiee and oppression, and the still greater

execration against unprovoked and premeditated aggres-

sions from abroad, were by themselves sufficient to have
effceted great changes in France: but it must be

admitted that those changes have only furnished the
passions with so many means of success, and that even

the many errors and acts of horror into which the
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violence of the erisis plunged them, the effect has

been to produce greater energy and a better employment

of their faculties and resources. The good of human
sockty consists in the prope_, application of labor, tl_
evil i;_ its lass; by wlfieh is implied, that when men arc

occupied in pl_)viding for their wants, they are satisfied;

but when time is wasted without u_ility tile effect is

suffering: I blush at tile idea that there _hould be an_/
occasion to demonstrate a truth so sell:evident _ hut wc

must not lose sight of the extent of its consequences,

wldeh are very great.

An entire work might be composed on the subject of
luxury, and if well executed would be very useful, for it is
a subject which has nc_ cr been properly investigated: we

might shew that luxury or a taste lbr useless expcnees, is

to a certain extent only the effect of a natural disposition

in man to seek continually for new enjoyments, _hen hc

possesses the means, and the power of habit which
renders it necessary to his happiness that he should
continue to possess the same enjoyments, even sshen it

becomes difficult to procure them; consequently that

luxury inevitably follows industry, the progress of which
nevertheless it rctm_ls, and the riches which it tends to

destroy. For the same reason, when a nation has fallen

from its greatness, either by the sldrit of luxulT or an_
other cause, the nation may survive the prosperity whence

its greatness had been derived, but in such eire_anstanccs
as to render the return of a ilke prosperity impossible,
unless some violent convulsion produces new impulses

of the human faculties, _shieh leadiagnaturally to self-

preservation, effects a complete regeneration of soeieD'.
It is the same with respect to individuals.

From these principles it ought to be shewn, that in

the opposite situation, when a nation first takes its place
in civilized society, die progress of.its industry and
information, should bc greater them that of luxury, in

Q_er that it_ prosperity may be dul"able. It i_ perhaps,
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principally to an attention to this principle, that the
_reat rise of the Prussian monarchy, under its second

and third kings, should be attributed : an example which
cannot but embarrass those who pretend that luxury is

so necessary to a monarchy. It is a due attention to this

principle, which, in rny opinion, will ensure the duration

and prosperity o£ the United States ; and it is rea-
sonable to believe, that any neglect or disreffard of the
advantages to be derived from the acceleration of inter-

nal industry, in a greater measure than the progress

of luxury, might render imperfect, if not destroy that
prosperity and frustrate the ends of civilization.

The kinds of luxur T which are most pernicious, might
be pointed out to notice : unskilfulness in the manufac-

ture of useful things, may be considered as a pernicious

luxury, because it occasions a great waste of valuable

time and labor: the principal, and almost only souse

of luxury, properly so called, that is great fortunes, should
be explained, for it would be scarcely possible, if there
existed only moderate fortunes : idleness itself, in this

case, would hardly appear, _vhieh is a kind of luxury,

since if it be not an useless waste of time, it is the sup-

pression of productive labor, s The branches of industry,

which rapidly produce great fortunes, are, therefore,

subject to an ineonvenieney, which strongly counterbalan-
ces their advantages : it is not those, whieh a nation just

forming, should desire to see flourishing. Maritime

comme!_e is of this description: agriculture, on the
contrary, is preferable, its productions are slow and

limited. Industry, properly so called, as manufactures

of utility and neeessity, are _vithout danger, and vel T

advantageous; their profits arc not excessive, success

8 Theonlyidlepersonswhomaybeapprovedof,arethose_hoocc_tpythcie
timeiustudy,andparticularlyin the studyof man: theseonlyarespecifics1,
andforgoodreasons; they shewhowfar othersare admlssable,andthey_re
notthose_hohavethestrongest¢_aim.
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and permanence are difficult, requiring great practical
knowlege, besides other estimable qualifications, and
producing the happiest effects. A capacity for fabricat-

ing objects of the first necessi_-, is particularily to be
desired in a nation. It is not because the manufacture

of objects of luxury may be used in the country that
produces them, that they are advantageous, but because

such productions arc like the religion of the court of
Rome, of which it was said, it is not calculated for home

consumption, but for foreign exportation : but it must be

admitted, that. there is some danger of on1"becoming

intoxicated with the liquor which _'e pl_serve for the

gratification of our friends.
All these things, and mmly others, should be explained

in such a work, and which do not properly belong to

my subject, nor can I he expected hel_ to give a ldstory

of luxury : all that is required of me, is to define it, and
point out its influence on the wealth of nations ; which
I believe I have done.

Luxury is then a great eviJ, in relation to economy,

and still greater in a moral point of view, _vhich is at all
times, the most important of all the intel_sts of men,

and especially _vhen the inclination for sup¢,rfluous ex-

pence, the principal source of which is the vanity that
excites and nourishes it, is in question : it renders the
mind frivolous and affects the soundness of the un-

derstanding; it produces disorderly manners, which
occasions many vices, extrava_vance, and distraetion in

ihmilies ; it easily seduces women to depravity, and men
to covetousness, and leads both to disregard delicacy

and probity, and to forsake evci-y generous and tender

sentiment; in short it enelwates the soul by debasing

the mind, and it produces these sad effects, not only on

,_lch as enjoy it, but also on all who are subscrxicnt to,

or _ho from seeing and desiring, learn to admire it.
Notwithstanding these dreadful eonsequenees, we must

a_'ee with Montesquieu, that htxuru ispa_'lic_darbj propa"



.formoT_archies....andthatilisnecessar_to suchgu-

_crnments;thatisto say,toaristocraciesundera singI_.

ehief:....butitisnot for tllecausehe asst,,us,inordel.

to animateeireulatlon,orthatthepoorelassmay obtain

partof the riehe_of the opulentclass:for we have

seenthatinwhatevermanner theseexpendtheirincome.

they always supportthe same number of people; the

differenee being, that in the one ease they pay for

useful labors, in the other for useless. If the expenees
of luxury should be carried so far as to require rile sale

of real property to support it, eh.eulation is not thereby

inereased, beeause the purehasel, might have employed
his money in some more active manner. But this is con-
trary to the principle established by Montesqnieu himself

in the preeeding book, in which lie with reason'makes it
a neeessary condition to the duration of a monareh_,

that thel_ shall be established perpetuity of illustrlous
families.

If then, as must he admitted, the monareh is interested

in eneom'aging mid t_voring luxm\v, it is beeause it is

neeessary for hint to excite vanity, to inspire a great
respect for external Slflendor ; to l_nder the mind

frivolous and light, in ol_ler to divert it from serious

oeeupation ; to keep up the sentiment of rivah?" among
diffcl_nt classes of soeiety ; to make all sensible of the

neeessity of money; and to ruin those of his subjects,

whose enormous wealth might render their po_er or

influenee dangerous. Without doubt, the monareh is

often under the neeessity of repairing the disol_lered

affairs of distinguished l:amilies, _hom it is neeessal_" he

should support by peeuniary saerifiees ; but with the
power whieh they proeure him, lie aequives the means

of proeurin_ yet greater resources, at (he expeuee o|"

officio,. Sueh is the policy of a moilal_h?, as we haw
already seen : we shall only add, by way of eontlast, ihe

representative government, o1" _vhieh _ve have also

oxplained the nature and principles. This government
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can have no motive for eneom_aging the natural weak-

ness of man in supcHluous expenees, but quite the

opposite interest, and consequently it is never cal-

led upon to sacrifice pal_ of the strength of society,
for tile putl_ose of governing it quietly. It is not

necessary to enterinto any more details on this subject.
Should those governments, whose intex_'st it is to

oppose the progress of luxm?', have l_eourse to sump-

tuary laws? I need not here repeat, that sumptuat T

laws, are always an abuse of authority, an attempt

ag-aiust property, and can never aecomplish their object.

I shall only observe, that they al_ useless, when the

spirit of vanity is not continually excited by all the
institutions of the eountx_-; _hen themisery and ignol_anee

of the lower class are not so gloat, as to pl_duee in them

a stupid reverence for pomp ; when the means of aequh'-
ing great fortunes with rapidity are rare ; when such

fortunes, after being acquired, are pl_mptly dispersed
by an equal distribution, to heirs of both sexes; _hen.

in short, every tiling gives to the mind another direction,
and inspil_s a taste for rational en.io) ments ; when, in a

woful, society is happily regulated, or _hieh is the same
thing, happy from the absence of uuneee.,sary regulation.

These are the true means of preventing luxm 3- ; all
other measm_s are only miserable expedients. I am

very. much surprized ihat a man. like Montesquicu, should

earl?" these expedients so fitr, that in order to reeoncih.

tile pretended ;;zoderation _ hk.h he ha_ made the principle

of his aristocz_aey, _ith _hat be assumes as the inlere.,!

of the people, he approves of the nobles at Venice

expending their riehes on courtesans; and applauds the
republics of Greeee, _vho expended their treasulm i.t

th'amatie exhibitions and concerts of music ; and that he

even discovers, that sumptuary laws are eligible in

China, because tile women there are prolific. For{u-

,lately he concludes, that the least important should !_

destroyed, which if true. does not agree _itli lhc

prineiph: front _hieh it ori_hJa{r_.
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Women alebeastsofburdenamong sava_,es,domestic

animalsamong barbarians,alternatelytyrantsand vic-

timsamong peopleaddictedto vanityand frivolity: it

isonlyina countrywherelibertyandreasonpredominate,

thattheyal_thehappy eomponionsofhusbandsoftheir

choice,and the respectablemothersoftenderfamilies

raised by their care. Neither the Samnites 9 nor the

Sunnites marriages, nor the dances of the Spartans, could
produce a like effect. It is inconceivable, where every

thing was so preposterous and repugnant to nature, that
the silliness of these fooleries has not been perceived,
any more than the horrible nature of the domestic
tribunals of the Romans. Women are no more destined

to eommand or to serve than men ; in either station,

their smiles are not those of virtue or happiness, and
we may sai_ly affirm, that the principle is uniform and
universaL

9 Voltaire has remarked, in his Commentaries on the Spi_,t of Laws, that the
history of those singular marriages is extracted from Stobaeus, and that Stobacus
speaks of the 8wmitea, a people of Scythia, and not of the ,_amnit¢_.. .a
matter of little importance
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BOOK VHL

0]_ _ CORi_IsTION OF Tile PRINCIPLE L_ ZACII 01_

THE THREE FO_,MS OF GOVERNMENT,

The_-oper extent of a state, is where it _ • _cie_t power with the
be*t possible lieU; the set is the best boundary of all.

SPIRIT OF LAWS_ BOOK IX.

NO book of the Spirit of I_ws more elearly proves

the erroneous elassifieation of governments, adopted by

Montesquieu, than this; and how injurious the systematic

use of it has been to the profoundness and extent of his
ideas; for by attributing to eaeh exclusively as its only

principle, a seutiment which is more or less common to

them all, he tortures from them a reason for every thing
that is done by or happens to them.

Indeed the first circumstance that strikes us In his

eighth book is, that while he announces but three kinds

of gevernment, he eommenees by distinguishing four
kinds in substance, materially different from each other;

and he eoneludes by uniting two kinds under the denomi-

nation of republiean_ which have no manner of reference
to the extent of territory....whieh is the topic diseussed.

Seeing then that no human institution is exempt from
defects, are we to look to him to inform us which are

the views inherent and peculiar to each of the social

forms, and to instruct us in the means proper for

amending them ? Not at all! in consequence of his

systematie arrangement, he is taken up with abstractions ;
governments are not yet noticed; their principles alone
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being taken into consideration; and what does he inform
us concerning those principles ?

The principles of democracy, he says, arc corrupted not
only when tile spirit of equality is lost, but also when every
one desires to he equal to the one that is entrusted with
the public authori/_ : the ._econdidea in this sentence he

explains by many examples and arguments, whieh,
however true, have no relation to the democratic virtue

which he has in another place characterised as the

abnegation of ourscl_e_s,more than any other political
principle : hut is 1here any society that can subsist when
every one commands andno one obeys ?

He tells us that aristocracy is corrupted, when the
powcr of the nobles becomes arbitrul_j, and when they do
not observe the laws: undoubtedly these excesses are
contraD" to that moderation, which he elsewhere assumes,
as the supposed principle of this government; but what
govel_tment is there, whose principles wmfld not be cor-
rupted in principle and in t_act,when it has become
arbitrm_', or _hen the la_ s are disregaixled.

Tile artiele on monarchy is nearly the same, only in
other terms: he says that tile pt4neiple of monarchy
is corrupted, when the prince destroys the prero_ltives

of bodies who enjoy cel_in rights, such as the privi-
leges of towns or corporations ; when he takes from
one body their established fimetions, and transfers them
.-u'bitral41yto ot]lcrs ; when he follows Iris inclinations
more than the public interests ; when he becomes
cruel ; when under his countenance, a person may at
the same time be eovel_d with int_amy and invested

with dignity : certainly such disot_lers are pernicious to
society, but there is not one of them, excepting only tlie
last, which has any {lil_et rel_rence to holwr, and even

that is as detestable and lamentable under every other

form of government, as under a monarchy.
Of the despotic government he tells us....other govern-

menls pcri,h because particular accidents violate the
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principle thereof; this perishes by its internal vice, when

some aecidental cause does not prevent its prineiple
from becoming eorrupted ; that is to say, that it cannot

maintain itself, unless some eireumstaaee compels it
to follow some order, or to admit of some regulation.

I believe this to be true : it is certain that the despotic
government, any more titan another, cannot subsist, if
there be not some kind of order established; but it must

be remarked, tha*. it is rather preposterous to consider

the corruption of fear, as an orderly establishment : and
after all, I must yet ask what intbrmation we derive
from all that is said in this book ?

I may conclude, from the quotations which I hasc
made, that little information is to be dt_wn from Mon-

tesquieu's refleetions, on the manner in which, according

to him, the tinge or four assumed principles of govern-
ment are weakened or destl_yed ; I shall take no more

notice thereof : but I must take the liberty of eombhting,
or at least discussinI_, an asserliou which is the l_sult
of all these ideas. Ite pretends that it is the natural

property of small states to be governed by republics:

those of a moderate extent to be subjected to a mon-

arch: those of extensive legions to be ruled by a despot :

that to pl_serve the principles of the established govern-
ment, the extent of the stale should notbe changed; and

that states change their spirit, as their territories are

diminished or augmented: this last assertion, I think,

is subject to many objections.
I shall in the first place, relwat an observation which

]Cluavc ah_ady more than once made : the word rqmblie,
is here very equivocal. It is equally applicable to two

governments possessing no similitude, excepting their

being without a single chief, and which differ _ery essen-

tially in relation to the ol_ect in question. It is {nw,
that democracy can only exist in a small compass, or

within a single town ; and cvcn strictly taken, it is
impracticable evcI,j" where for any len_h of time ; as
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we have already said, it is the infant state of society :
but for the aristocracy under several chiefs, to which lie

gives the name of republic, I can see notldng that pre-
vents it from governing as great an extent of territory,
as the aristocracy under a single chief, called monarchy ;
and the Roman republic is a sufficient evidence of its

possibility.
I cannot conceive, how Montesquieu eould have advan-

eed, chapter Xl_. that despotism....that is pure monarchF,
is necessary for ruling a great empire effectually, after

having said previously, that tlds government exists only
by renouncing its principles; which is a contradiction.

This authorises me again to repeat my ;tssertion, that

despotism, like democracy, is a state of society yet

,unformed, and that these two defective orders oY thingsi
both impracticable for any considerable length of time,

do not merit our attention. There remains then only
aristocracy under several chiefs, and aristocracy under

one, or monarchy, which both may equally take place in

all states, from the smallest to the lp_rgest; with this
difference, however, that the last, besides the expences

and sacrifices, which the maintenance and prerogatives
of the higher class or privileged bodies cost the nation,
it is also required of the governed to defray the expends
of a court, which is a necessary part of its establishment:

so that really, in order to be competent thereto, the state

should have a certain degree of extent, or at least of riche_j

honor, moderation, or any other fantastical idea adopted at

random : to answer every question without rendering it
any more comprehensible, is not the object to be taken

here into consideration, but calculations and possibilities;

a king could not subsist upon the income arising from a
small number of men, n_t very industrious, and conse-

quently not very rich : for as the amiable and profound

Lafontaine says...,.//kin_is not supported by afew. There

is more philosophy and sound politics in these words,
than in many systems.
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The representative government, with one or several

chiefs, which I have always placed i_ opposition to

_wistoemey and its several forms, as being that form
proper for a third degree of civilization, hub, like it, the

property of being applicable to all political societies from

the smallest to the greatest. It even has the advantage

in a greater degree, for by its nature it is less expensive
to the governed, and to the support of administration it

does not add sacrifices still more burthcnsome resulting
from the privileges of some men ; consequently it can

subsist more easily in small states ; beside joining the

physical power of its executive, to the moral power of

each of the members of the legislature, deriving their
authority t¥om everT part of the state, it is better calcu-

lated to execute the laws over a vast extent of territory ;

consequently it can better maintain order in a large

state. It only being requited that the legislative power
be not placed in opposition to the executive power, as it
often happens in aristocracies under a single chief, that

the privileged classes oppose their chief, and there are
many means by which they can effect it: but this is not

the subject of our present consideration.
This is, I believe, all that can be said on the extent

of tert'itory of a political society ; considering it only in
relation to the power of government, as Montcsquicu

has done; but it seems to me that this subject may be

investigated under other points of view, overlooked by

him, but which afford occasion for man) useful obser-
vations,

First: in whatever manner a state be governed, it
should have a certain extent: if it be very small, the

citizens may assemble in a few days, and confer with

each other, and bring about a revolution in a week ; so

that considering the versatility of the minds of men, and
their gloat sensibility to present evil, it would never be

seeure from sudden changes, and could not calculate

with certainty on the permanent enjoyment of liberty,

_ranqufllity, or happiness.
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A state should also be possessed of sufficient power: if

too weak, it cannot enjoy a true and seeure independence;
it holds only a precarious existence, dependant on the

jealousy of its more powerful neighbors, suffers from

all their quarrels, or fails a victim to their reconciliation;
tlwir influence is exercised even in the state against its

interests, and it often ends by being consolidated with

its most powerful neighbor; or what is yet worse, of
being left with the shadow of an existence, without

possessing the real power of governing itself according to

its best interests: it is governed by tile policy and
interests of its neighboring states ; so that itis subject to

be overthrown, not only by revolutions within itself, but
by those which take place elscwhel+.

Genoa, Venice, and all the small states of Italy, and

all those of Germany, notwithstanding" their cont_del_cy;

Geneva, though united in the Hclvetie eonfeder'_tion, arc.
so many proofs of these truths; Swisserland, and even

Holland, possessed of greater power, are yet more

striking examples. It was said, and believed too long,
ss-ithout due reflection, that the one was sufficiently

defended by its mountains, the other by its dykes,

and both by the patriotism of their inhabitants. But

what can sueh feeble obstacles, even united with zeal,

without intellectual or pecuniary resources, aeeonqflish

a_ainst a nation possessed of both, or the power to

bring them forth? Experience has played, that their

e_stenee was to be attributed to the rceiprocal defere_e

_f great neighboring states for each other; for they
were invaded, as soon as one of the powers ceased to

feel that deference. I know of no more humiliating or
miserable condition, than that of the citizens of a feeble
state.

On the contrary, the politienl body should not exceed

certain proportions: it is not the too great extent of
territory in itself, that appears an inconvenience. In
the refinement of modern societies, relations are so muc4_
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nndtiplied, communications so easy ; printing particu-

larly facilitates so mueh the promulgation of laws, the
transmission of ordei,s, instructions, and even opinions,

and in l_turn _th the same ease, the reception of infor-
mation on the state of affairs in all directions, tile instant

communication of intelligence, even of the capacities
and interests of individuals, that it becomes no more

diffiealt to govern a great nation than a small provhlee,
and the distance appears to me a very small obstacle, to

_lle proper exercise of a neeessal T power or authori D.

I even think that gloat extent of territory, is an incal-

culable advantage, for neither internal troubles nor

cxternal a_gl_ssion, can impede the political machine,
because the e_il cannot arise in evel'y place, at the same
time ; there ahvays remains some sound part, _hence

succor may be obtained for the assailed part. But i_

is important, that the extent of a state he such as not to

contain within itself, people differing too much ia man-

nell. chal_ctcr, and paltieularly language, or _ hich may
have particular m"opposite interests. This is the princi-

pal considel_ttion _ hich should set bound.s to tile tcrritor 3
of a nation.

'I'hel¢ is yet anoihcr consideration worth_ of our
attention: it is essential to tile lmppines_ of the inhabi-

LauLsof a country, that the i'l.ontiers be su_eeptilde of an

easy defence ; that the limit_ be not sahjeet lo dispute,
•rod so circumstanced as not to, intercept the outh.ts ot"

productive industD, or the course sshich lhe ,pirit o1"

commerce naturally takes; for these reasons natural
limits ave to he preferred, not tho,e imaginary lhws
_vhieh are to be found only on maps.

The sea, therefore, is. of all natural limils, tile best ;

and Ins also a property admil_lblc and peculiar to itself.

that is, the naval power _vlfich defends it, emplo.vs ft'_s"

men ; those men aI_ useful in promoting tile publie lU_S-

peril) ; and anofitcr advauta_-c. (hey can ne_ tT in a bmly
lake part in civil di_m_lcrs, nor alarm i./,.rior libert.v;
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consequently _he advantages of an island for happiness

and liberty arc very great. This is so true, that if _te

suppose the surface of the globe divid_ into islands of

a proper txtcnt and distance from each other, it would
be covered by rich and industrious nations, who would

not stand in need of any land armies, consequently ruled
by moderate governments o_ly. Having the most con-

venient communication among themselves, and scarcely
any ability to hurt each other without affecting their

reciprocal relations, their differences would soon cease by
means of their mutual dependence and wants. /f, _n the

contrary, we suppose the earth without sea, nations would
then be without commerce, always in arms, in constant

fear of neighboring nations, ignorant of others, and living
under military governments: the sea is one obstacle to

all kind of evil, and a means of numerous advantages.

After the sea, the best natural boundary is the tops of

the highest mountains, taking for the line of demarcation
some stream whose waters run from the summit of the

points most elevated, and consequently the most inac-

cessible. Tiffs boundary is also very good on account of
its exactness, and of the difficulty of communication from

one declevity to another. In general, social relations

and communications arc established by following the
course of the waters; and although they may require

land forces to defend them, they do not need so many as
in level countries, for to defend them it is sufficient to

occupy the defiles formed by the principal branches of

the great chain.

But when there are neither seas nor mountains, large

rivers may answer, commencing where they have

obtained a considerable size, and continuing to the sea,
but large rivers only; for if the rivers should flow into

others, not in the territory, they would be as so many

arteries cut, through which there is no circulation, and

_ieh may often paralize a great extent of country;

besides small rivers are not considerable enough, at least
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in part of their course, to become effective barriers
against attacks; even large rivers are not boundaries
sufficiently exact, for their course frequently changes
and occasion many disputes; they are at best insecure

defences, an enterprizing enemy being always able to

cross them ; in short they are better adapted by their

nature for uniting than separating those who inhabit
their banks; but there are situations in which the rivers

must be made use of for defence : in all cases a political

society should, for its own happiness, adopt natm-al limits

and never pass them.
The degree of power, necessary for its defence,

depends much on tile power of its ncighbol_, to which it
must have a relation: tiffs naturally leads us to the

subject of the following book.
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BOOK IX.

OE L&W$ R/_LA.TIYE TO THE D_FENSIVE F01_CE.

From confederation, there results less strength, titan intimate union, bu._
it is better than endrc sepat.'atiom SPIRIT OF LAWSs mOOK IX.

Tim title of tiffs book, seems to armounee that
we shall here meet xsith the theol 7 of laws, relative to
the organization of the armed force, and tile duties which
citizens owe to the state for its defenee: this is not

the subject that occupies the attention of Montesquieu ;
he speaks only of tile political measmzs, whieh a state
should take to secure i_self against the attacks of its
neighbors....lmt we only lbllow him.

Prepossessed by the idea, that a republic, whether
demoeratie or aristocl_tie, can exist only as a small
state, lie ean devise no other means for its defenee,
than an union _vith othel_s; in tiffs view, lie extols rite

•advantages of a confederated constitution, which appears
io him the best invention possible, for preserving libelq_,
internally and externally. It is certainly better for a
weak state, to unite itself with sevel-al, by an alliance,
or a eonfedclation _sliielt is the closest kind of alliance,

than depend on itself; but if all these united, should
form but one, they would certainly be stronger: nt,_v
this can be perl_etly accomplished by a l_presentativc
governmenf.

Tile confederative system answers ill America, beeasuc
they have no ibrmidable neighbors : but if the republic
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of Fiance had adopted this form, as was once proposed
there, it is doubtful whether it could have resisted all

Europe, as it did by remaining one and indivisible: it
is a genel-al rule received, that _ nation gains in strength,

by uniting _vith several others ; but would it not become
yet more powerful, by an ineorpora|ion with them; and

does it not lose by subdividing itself into several parts,
however closely united ?

It might be more plausibly maintained, lhat confede-

rations render the usurpation of the sovereign power,
more difficult than a consolidated government ; never-
thelcs% it did not prevent Holland from subjection to

the house of Orange. It i_ true, it waq principally

foreign in]thence, thatrendered the stadthohlcr hereditary
and all powerful : but this topi,, belongs to a considera-
tion of the hteonvenieneies to _hi_.h wcak states are

exposed.
Another advantage of confederation, ,_hiclv appear_

to me incontestiblc, but of _hich Montesquieu sa._

nothing, is the more equ:d distribution of inlbrmation.
and the pertk.etion of administr'dion, by causing a kind

of local patriotism, indcpemlently of the genel_l one.
and that the collective lcgMatm_, _ill eombine't belier

kno_slege of the loeal intere,ts of their small states.
Notwifltstanding these excellent qualities, eoufedel.'a-

tlons, patgicularly amongthe ancients, must be considered

as mere essays or experiments, of men _ho had not yet
conceived true ideas of a representative system, and

who sought to ensure, :tl the same time, by rite confede-

rative medium, liberty, tranquilliiy, aud power, whieh

unquestionably can be united by that form of government
tdone: if Montesqtdeu had known it, I dare _ay he

would agree with me.
He with reason observes, that a confedel_ation should

be composed of states noavly of the same strength, and
governed neaa'ly by rile same principles. The _ant of
these two conditions, accounts for the weakness of ilw
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Germanic body; and the opposition of the aristoeratieal
principles of Bern and Fribur_, to thc demoeratieal
principles of the small cantons, has often been most

pernieious to the Helvetic confederation, particulm_ly
of late years.

He also remarks with no less accuracy, that small

monarchies are less adapted for folaidng confederations

than small republics : the reason is very evident. The
effect of a confederation, is to constitute a general au.

thority, superior to thc particular aufllority of each

state, and consequently king-s, attempting to confederate,

must cease either to be sovereigns or eonfcderates. This

is the ease in Germany, where thc petty princes have
only the appearance of soverelfnty, and the great
sovereigns only thc appea_nce of confederates° If our
author had made this reflection, it would have proved

his position better than the precedent of the Cananean
laws he quotes, which are of little importance and not
conclusive.

I must here express my surprize, at the number of
faets....minute, problematical, and ill detailed, which
Montesquieu quotes from authors little respected, antL

of countries litflc known, as proofs of his reasonings

and principles ; for the most part, he wanders from the

question, instead of throwing light on it; which to me
has always been disagreeable. In thc present ease, he

is so much attached to his proposition of a republic not

being able to govern a great extent of territory, without
a confederacy, that he cites the Roman republic as an

example of a confederation ! I will not pretend to ques-
tion the erudition of so learned a man, I shall only say ....
he does not quote his mlthorities.

It is true, that at different times, and in different forms,

the Romans incorporated the people whom they had
conquered, with them ; but this cannot be called a real

confederation; and if a state ever had the character of

unity, it was a republic residing in a single town, _hich
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ibr that reason, was called the head or capital of the
universe....caput orbis.

After having spoken of confederations, as the only

means of defence in republics, Montesquieu says, that

the means of despotic states, consist in laying waste
their frontiers, and surrounding themselves with de-

serts ; anti that monarchies protect themselves by the

erection of strong military works. Thus exelusively
attributing these several means, to each specific form
of government, is carrying file sph.it of system too far:
but I shall oriel" no fm'ther observations on this part

of the subject, nor on the rest of the book, for I can
perceive no instruction that can be derived fi_m it: I
shall only notice this fine sentence: ,' The spirit of

monarchy, is war and aggrandizement; the spirit of

republicanism, is peace and moderation." Montesquieu
l_peats file same sentiments in several places. Is this

then lavishing praises on a government of one ?....But let
tjs pa_ to the next book.
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BOOK X.

OF LAWS REL._TIVE TO THE 0FFENSIYE FORCe.

The perfection of the lab s of aatlol_s, would be their confederation. '1 h_

right of war floxts flora the right of defence, and the right of cOnque._.

f.-om that o_f_ar. $PIRzT oF LAWSj B001_ X.

UNDER this title, file right of making war, and of

conquest, are treated of, and the use which may be made
of the armed force, and tile means of its establishment.

The right which an association of men possess to make
war, is founded on the same principle as that of the

right of self-defence in every rational being, and compre-
hends the person and the intellects of the man ; for it

is with the sole view of defending them with le_s

difficulty and more effect, that he has united in sociel_
with other men, and that he has exehanged his right of

personal defence, for that of assuring the common aid
of society upon an emergency.

Nations, as they respeet each other, stand in preelsel._

the same relations as savages, who, belonging to no

nation, and bcing bound by no _ocial obligations among
themselves, have no tribunal to whieh they ean apply

for redress, no public power of which to claim protection,

and consequently each, so circumstanced, nmst submit
or make use of his individual strength in self-defence.

These uncivilized men, however, in o_|cr not to be

continually exposed to passions, that may lead them to
tear each other to pieces like ferocious beasts, would
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at hst be obliged to resort to some means, however

impcrfeet, of mutually understanding each other, and
of rendering explanations when any variance should
arise, without which their quarrels must last for ever}

they must agree, by some sort of convention among
themselves, to leave each other unmolested, and they

must l_ly to a certain extent, on the pledge or promise

that shall have been made to them, although no really
sufficient guarantee be given.

Nations act in tile same manner. The most brutal

employ negeciators, heralds, or ambassadors, who are

treated with l_speet, who make tl_aties, and exchange

hostages. The mol_ civilized go so far as to set bounds
to the fury of the passions, while they last. They allow
the dead to be buried, the wounded to be taken eat_ of,

and the exehange of prisoners, instead of devouring them,

or exel_ising a ferocious vengeance over each other.
They usually deem it a duty not to violate a peaee without

provocation, and not without seeking an explanation of
such provocation ; and they deem it ueeessat T to make a

public deelal_ttion, that the explanation offered is not

sufficient. All these pal.tietdars are comprised in the

reeeived usages of evel 7 people, and form a kind of law
recognized as such among civilized nations ; wldeh indeed
requh.e some coercive authority to present their infi'ae-
lion,'° but wlfieh nevertheless compose what is called

the law of nations....jgs $entium.

Tlds state of things causes Rations to rise from that

absolute condition of self-dependence, which we have
described, and form rude societies; like the savages,

who, through mutual eonfidenee, or nceessity for de-
fence, have united in a hol_lc, without having been able

to organize a public power competent to secure the

10 This is the tnle reason why the la_s of nations m'e not positJre, thoegh
the) are founded on the eternal la_s of nature .See the ddSuitloa of the w_rd
l,a_ in the fir,,t bo,',k
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rights of each of them. In a society already in this
state, the best system of conduct is founded in probity

united with prudence; because by a discreet management
of the means of self-defence, that confidence which is

necessary, is secured by the sentiments of attachment

and good will, which this course begets. This is what

may be said in favor of the observanec of the laws ot

nations; it is the only sanction of which it is at present

susceptible.
It may appear invidious to civilized nations, to assimi-

late theil' relations to each othcl; with individuals in a

rude and unformed society: it is, no doubt, a great

advance to have abandoned the state of self-dependence,

and to have reached that point at which society is

organized and somewhat more pcl_eet, by the establish-
ment of social duties and rights ; it is only requisite

further to establish among themselves, a common tribu-

nal, and a power sufficient to enforce its decisions, such

as fakes place in the interior of a confederation, among
the members of the confederacy; such as takes place in

a society, among the members who compose it.
This third state, in civilization, has always appeared

impossible and chimerical; however, it is probably less
difficult, than the first, or the two first preceding it.

When we reflect wlmt time and pains it required, for

men, in theh' pl.imitive state, to form a language, so as
to be well understood; to succeed in obtaining mutual

confidence enough for forming small commmfitics, and

then larger societies; how much was required to render

these societies more generous to each other than feroci-
ous animals ; to entertain among each other some moral
communications and relations. It appears much less

difficult to conceive their moral relations producing a ra-

tional organization, and assunfing the true character of
social relations. There certainly was a time when it

appeared much more difficult to form a confederate
republic, than it is now to establish a real social compat.#
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among several great nations; and there is a greater ditfer-

ence between the original state of man and the Ach_

league9 than between the actual state of Europe and the
confederation of all its parts. The greatest obstacles

arise from the monarchies, of which its governments are

composed, they not being so well adapted as republics

for such a purpose, for reasons assigned in the preceding

book. But why insist upon such a project being possible

at present ? And wily should it be declared for ever

impossible? There are more things possible than we

may imagine ; experience proves it d_ily. Let time act,
and let u_ not be too eager to realize dreams, any more
than to combat or damp the hope9 of well meaning men.

I am sorry that Montesquieu, in touching the subject
of the right of nations to make war, has not explained
the fundamental ideas of tbc riskt of war, which might

have afforded much useful information. But we ought

to thank him, at least for having i_iccted the absurdities
of all the older wrltcrs on this subject, and for having

explicitly declared, that the right of making war has no
other foundation than that of the necessity of sclf-detknce

that arias should never be taken up to grati£y self-love,

or ideas of dignity, much less for what has been called

the glory or the vanity of a prince.
From the right of making war flows the right oC

conquest. A government, by uniting all or a part of the

territory of a conquered people, secures to itself a

superiority, reaps advantage from its success, diminishes

the power of its enemy, and ensures a future tranquillity.

Savage nations do not possess rite means of accomplishing
the end of war, and establishing peace ; _his is one of the
mistbrtunes of their condition ; consequently their wars

are cruel and without any limits ; and when there have

been any examples of bad faith on either side, there is no
certainty of peace but in the destruction of one or the
oflzer of the contending parties.

Conquest, therefore, though preferable to thi_ dreadi'al
exll_mi_y, is an [nfj-a_.tinn of tho na_xu'M ri_h_s nf man.
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to choose the society ofwldeh he may please to become

member, unless the conqueror shall leave the inhabitants
of the conquered country at full liberty to emigrate, as
tilt. citizens of every state should have a right to do when

they think it proper. But as it respects a conquered peo-

ple, some precautions may be allowed with them, as

annexing some conditions to the liberty of emigration, for
a certain time, or according to circumstances, which may

prevent a renewal of war: these principles respecting
war established, conquest may become perfectly just, it"
tile eauu, oftlw _'al. ha._been just.

Two questions arise: when and for what end should

conquest be made....aml after peace, how should the

eonquered countries be treated ? Montesquicu explains at

large what relates to these two points, in the interests of
each of the governments which he has distinguished.
I[e even explains how a nation should conduct itself when

it wholly occupies and establishes itself in a country

x_hieh it has eonquercd, as rite Tartars in China, and the
Franks in Gaul.

I shall reject this last supposition, heeause it is a con-
tinuation of the state of warfare, asd remains so until

the conquered have been expelled, or the two nations arc

blended the one into the other by consent o1"force; con-

sequently this does not apply to the es|ablishment of a
state of peace: moreover, this supposition can only take
place with a barbarous nation, or a people in a vcr_

imperfect state of society : now I shall confine myself to
civilized nations.

For this last l_ason, I shall say nothing, of states purely

democratic or despotic, noticing only those _hieh arc
go_'erned by an ai_stoeraey under one or sevel_al ehieE_,
and a representative democracy.

These governments, as we have seen, are alike adap|-
ed to rule over a large or a small territory; eonsc-
qucntly, this consideration cannot make them/'car nor
desire an enerease of territory - hut the convenience of
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.atm_l boundaries, appears to me a question of au

important nature; and I repeat, that a nation should
neglect nothing to proeure tile best possible boundaries,

and when obtained should never pass them : thel_fore so
long as a nation has not obtained this end, it should add to

its territory, all the eountries it can aequh'e in peace ; but

if it has attained thereto, and the necessity of providing
fop future security obliges it to take ft, m its enenly all or
part of his territory, it should cede the superfluous acqtfisi-
tion to some other state, the augmentation of whose power

is its interest, or form out of it one or sevei-al independent

states, to which it lllay give a government similar to it_
own; taking rare that their power shall be such as to

preserve itself from disquietude, while it shall be sufficient
for their own defence, anti save the protecting state from

the necessity of being continually required to protect

them, or be the means or pretence of new wars.

Respecting the conduct to be held towards the inhabi-
tants of a conquered countt'y of which possession is
retained, I think with Montesquieu, thaL...like the different.

kinds of aristocracy, which are not establishe_l in exact

justiee, nor on any prim.lples ahgolutely fixed....the object

of the conquering government should be to employ such
means a.s are best adapted to gain the affection and assure

the attachment of the new subjeets, and to treat them

more favorably than they hml been previously treated.

But file representative government being founded on

invariable equity and moral justice, can render the

ae_quired people no other nor greater advantages than
its own citizens already possess, and this being as much
as can be coveted or obtained under any eireumstanees, i_

well adapted to gratify those who aequil_ such equal

rights, especially if they had not possessed any righi_
before.

I must here notice the justice of Montesquieu's reflec-

tion, that a people often gain a grcat deal by being

conquered: and I must add. that thi_ i_ pm.tienlarl_
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true, of those whose fortune it is to be conquered by a

representative government, for they thereby gain both
liberty and economy, whether they become a part of the
social body by which they are conquered, or are formed

into a new state, governed by the same principles of

virtue and justice. To be thus eonquered, is in truth

more like a rescue from bondage, than a subjection ;
and this is what renders the representative form of
government formidable to all others; for whenever

another form of government is at variance with a repre-
sentative government, the people under the other form

have in fact, a common interest in the prosperity of a

government founded on human rights and justAee. This
is the reason _rhy the great acquisitions of the French,

in their republican period, were so easily incorporated

with it, notwithstanding the repugnance of their eiv;d
and religious prejudices: and the same will happen with

Louisiana and the United States of America, though the

intrigues of Em_pean statesmen may vainly attempt to
prevent it.

If France had made as much use as she might of
those immen_ advant_$eG over her assailants, and not

deserted equal principles, after fixing her boundaries by
natural limits, such as were reasonable and eonvenient, il

would very soon have been sin.rounded by states like itself,
and which, serving as barriers, would have seemed its
tranqnillity and liberty for ever.

Before leaving this subject, we must notice the

profound reflection of Montesquieu, that a republic de-

sirous of remaining free, should have no subjects ; this
observation is particularly applicable to a representative

government, consequently it should have no possessions

beyond sea, subject to laws made in the parent country.
It might be very useful for her to form colonies, to afford

room for superfluous population, or to preeure com-
modious and andcable intereourse_ in eountries well

adapted to maintain advantafeous eommereej but they
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should be emancipated, as soon as they are found com-

petent to exist by themselves, or become a part of the
confederation upon common terms with the rest of the

society, that is when their population gives them a rea-

sonable title thereto. We have said enough of war and

its consequences, let us pass to other objects.
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BOOK XI.

01_ THE LAWS WHICH ESTABLISH PUBLIC LI_ERTlt',

IN RELATION TO THE CONSTITUTION.

The problem of the dzsU_bution of the power of a society, so as to be most

favorable to hberty, cannot be solsed so long as too much power is giscn to a

_elztall. SPIRIT OF LA_._Sj IB00K XI.

I have thought #roper to divide my commentary on this book_

into two cha[_ters. T/w Jirst alone bears directly u]ton the

work of 3[ontesquieu ; the second only flo,vs out of the first :

but 21Iontesquieu has not gone so far into the subject in tu's

CIIAP. I.

IS THE PROBLEM SOLVED_ AS TO TILE BEST MEANS OF

DISTRIBUTING THE POWER 0P SOCIETY', SO AS TO BE

MOST _'AVORABI, E TO LIBERTY?

IN 01is book, the title of which does not present an

idea sufficiently distinct, the degree of liber(y wifieh may

be enjoyed under each constitution of government is

examined; that is to say....thc effects produced on the

fibcl¢ies of the citizens by the laws forming the constitu-

lion of the state. Such laws are those only which regulate

the distribution of political power; for the constitution of a

,oeicty is nothing more than the collection of rules deter-

mining the nature, extent, and limits, of the authorities

ruling it ; so that when these rules are to be united into a

_ingle body of laws, serving as the bond of the political

edifice, the first precaution to be taken, is not to admi|

any tlthlg irreconcilable with the objects proposed to be
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secured ; without which prceantion it is not exactly a

constitutim_, hut an expedient, calculated for a greater or a
less considerable portion of the general body of the nation.

To know what influence the organization of society
has on the liberty o_ its members, we should perfectly

imderstand wlmt is meant by liberty. The word liberty,

llke all others intended to express abstract ideas of a

very gener_l nature, is often taken in a multitude oi"
different acceptations, which are so many particulaz.

parts of its comprehensive signification ; thus we say,
a man ha_ become free, when he has finished an enter-

prize, in which he had been wholly ocenpied ; when he has

given up a slavish office ; when he has renounced a station,
which imposed responsible duties on him ; when he has

broken the yoke of certain passions, or eonnexions, which

kept him in subjection ; when he has escaped from a
prison; when he has withdrawn himself from the do-

minions of a tyrannical government: we likewise say,

the liberty of thinking, speaking, acting, writing ; that

iris speech, respiration, and all his movements are free,
when notldng eonstrains ]tim in these respects: then

all these particular faculties of liberty are ranged into

classes, forming different groups accol_]ing to their seve-

ral natures; such as physical, moral, natural, civil, and

pelitieal liberty; whence it happens, that when forming

_tgeneral idea of liberty, every one composes it of tha!

kind of liberty, to which he attaches the greatest impor-

tance, of a freedom from those eon_tl-aint_ a_ainst which

he is the most prejudiced, and _vhi'ch appear to ldm the
most insupportable; some make it to eonslst in vh.tue,
in indifference, or in a kind of impassibility, like those

stoics who pretended that their sa_es remained free.
even when in chains ; others place it in society ; other_

hi competency and ease, or in a state unconnected with

and independent of any social tics ; others again pretend,
that to be free is to life under eel.rain ibrms of govcrn-

menL or _enrrally under one tlm;t_i_moderate and enli_ht-
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ened. All these opinions are just, according to the
sense in which liberty is understood; but in none is it

seen in all its forms, nor is its proper character embra-

ced in any of their definitions. Let us examine what

these different kinds of liberty possess in common, and

in what they severally resemble each other; for it is in

1his way only we can approach the general ideas, ab-

stracted from aU the particular ideas which are compre-
hended therein.

Ifwc consider it attentively, we shall perceive that one

property common to all descriptions of liberty, is that it

procures for the individual enjoying it, the exercise of

his will in a greater extent than if deprived of that

enjoyment; therefore, the idea of liberty, in its most

abstract form, as well as in its greatest ext_nt, is nothing
more than the idea of the power to do that which the
mind wills ; and in general, to be free is to be enabled to

do what we please.

Hence we perceive that liberty is applicable only to
beings endowed with will : and _ hen we say of water that

it runs more freely when the obstacles opposed to its
passage are taken away, or th at a wheel turns more

freely when the friction retarding it is diminished ; it is

by comparison we express ourselves, because we pre-

suppose that the water inclines or possesses a qu.-dity
which disposes it to run, and the ,vheel alike disposition to

turn; or that such is the necessary effect in given circum-
stances.

For the same reason, this questi'on so much debated ....

Is our will free _. should never be ul'ged, for it is an abuse ol"
terms; liberty only relates to the will when formed, and not

before the will exists : what has gi yen/'ise to an enquiry
of this kind is, that on particular occasions the motive_

acting upon us are so powel'fnl, that they determine us

immediately to will one thing in preference to or
rather than another, and then it is said, we will irre-

sistably or are neee._itated to will ; while in o_her
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clreumstanees, the motives not being so strong, or
acting with less impulsion, leave us the power of delibc-

ration, to reflect on and weigh them in our minds ; in

this state, we think we possess the power either to resist

or to obey those impulses, and to take one determination

in preference to another, solely because we will it; but
this is an illusion, for however weak a motive may be,

it necessarily determines our will, unless it be balanced

by a more powerful motive, and then this is as necessa-
ril 7 determined as the other would have been, if alone;
we will or we do not will, but we cannot will to will ;

and if we could, there would yet he an antecedent cause

of this will, and this eause would be beyond the range
ofthe will, as are all those which cause it; and thel_fore

we must conclude that libei_y exists only after the will,

and in consequence of its unrestx'ained exercise; or that

liberty is no more than the power of executing the will
I ask the reader's pardon, for this metaphysical diseussiou

on the nature of liberty, but it will soon be perceived,

that it is neither inappropriate nor useless. It is impos-

sible to speak intelligibly on the interests of men without

a previous and due understanding of their faculties ; if

there be any thing more materially deficient than
another, in the writings of the great man on which I

comment, it is particularly in this preliminary study, and

we may perceive how vague the ideas are which he presents

to us of Hberty, although he h_ devoted three chapters

to that particular subject. We have made nearly the
same exceptions to his idea of the word law, in the first
book.

]Giberty9 in the most general acceptation of the word, is

nothing else than the power of executing the will, and

accomplishing our desires; now the nature of every being
endowed with will, is such that this faculty of willing

eanses his happiness or unhappiness; he is happy when
his .,le sires are accomplished, and unhappy when they

arc not; and happiness or misery are proportioned in
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ldm according to 1he degree of his gratification or

disappointment. It follows that his liberty and happinesJ
are the same thing. He woald ahvays be completely

happy if he had ah_ays the power ofexecuting his will,

and tile de_;rce of his happiness is always proportionate

to the degree ofhis po_er.
This remark explains _vby men, even _ithout sus-

pecting it, are all so passionately fond of liberty ; for

they could not be other_ise, since whenever there exisl_
a desire, under whatever name it may appear, th,.

possibility of accomplishing that desire is implied, and
w'illed or _ished ; it is always the possession of a portion

of power, or the removal of some eonstraint, which
constitutes a certain portion of happiness. The excla-
mation...." 0 if I eoldd !" comprehcntls the desire of ac-

complishing all our wishes ; every, xvidi would be gratified
if we could cfl'eet it by willing it: all powerful, or what

is the same thing, entire liberty, is inseparable fi'om perfect

haplfiness.
This remark conducts us i_arther, and explains to us

why men have formed to themselves different ideas of
liberty, according to their different ideas of happiness.

They must always have attached rite idea of liberty in
an eminent degree, to the power of doing what they please,
and of whleh satisfaetion is the attribute, l_lontesquieu.

in his second ehapter, appears to be astonished that many

people should entertain false ideas of liberty, making it
consist in things foreign to their solid interests, or at
least not essential theroto ; but lie should have first

considered that men have often placed theh. happiness

and satisi:action in the enjoyment of unimportant or even

hurtful things: the first fault committed, the second
follows as a consequence. A Russian in the time of

Peter-the great, placed his greatest interest in his long
beard, which wgs in fact of no use, or an incumbrance, or

very ridiculous. The native of Poland was passionately

attached to Iris libcrunl =do, which was the great source
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ef affliction to his countlT. Both Russians and Poles

would have deemed themselves subjected to the greatest
tyl_anny, if obliged to part with either; and tbeh. sub-

jeetion was eertainly great, when they were deprived
thereof, for their strongest dcsil_s were frustrated.

Montesquien answers lfimself by adding this remarkable

phrase....,. In fine. every one has called that government

., free, which was most eontbrmable to his inclinations ;"

which is unquestionably true, it could not be otherwise,
and each has so expressed himself reasonably, because

every one is truly fi'ee wbea all his wishes are gt_atified,
and we cannot be f_e in any other manner.

From this last observation llows many consequenees;
the first _shieh presents itself is....that a nation should be

eonsidcl_d truly free as long a_ it continues satisfied
with its government, even it"in its nature the government

should be less conformable to the principles of liberty
than another which displeases him. It is often mentioned

that Solon said...." I haz'e not [fiT:cnto the ./lthenian._, the

', bcst possiblc laws that theft co,rid rceeivc,"....that is, the

best they were worthy of. I do not believe that Solon

said so; such contemptuous boasting would have been
very ill placed iu the mouth of one who had adapted I

Iris laws so injudiciously to the ehal_eter of the nation,
that they did not last his life time. But I believe he

did say...." I lutve givctt them the best laws theft would

;'eceive." This might have been true, and justifies him
under the eireumstanees o1" his want of sueeess; and it

neeessal_y must have been so, because as he did not im-

pose his laws by force, he wa, neeessiated to give them
as they would be received ; now the Athenians, in 'adoptiug

sueh imperfeet lass s, were certainly ill advised ; but they

were vel_j fi_e ; wlfile in modern times a great part of

Franee, in reeeiving their eonsfitution of the year three,

(1793) however fi_e it mi._ht be in its form, were realJy
slaves, sineeit was established in opposition to their will ;

henec we may eonelude, that institutions ean be amelio-
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rated only in proportion to the increase of information

among the people at large, and even those which arc the

best absolutely arc not always so relatively; for the

better they are, the more they are opposed to false
ideas, and if they are disagreeable to too great a number,

they cannot be maintained without using forcible means,
after which there could be no more liberty, no more

happiness, no more security; this may serve as an
apelogy for many institntions bad in themselves, which
may have been at one period well adapted to the cireum-

stanecs in which the)" existed, but furnishes no argument

for our prese1_-ing them _hen they are found to be
pernicious....and it may also seg_'e to explain the causes
of f.t,_'lureof many good institutions, anti will not prevent

us from adopting them at a more favorable time.

The second consequence of the observation _'hich we

ha_e made above is, that tile govcrmnent under which

the greatest liberty i_ enjoyed, whatever may be its
form, is tlmt _hich governs the best, for in it the

greatest number of people arc the happiest; and _vhen

we are as happy as we can be, our desh.cs are accom-

plished as much as possible. If the most despotic prince
should administer public affairs in a perfect manner, we

should enjoy the greatest possible happiness under his
rule, which is the same thing as libertIj. It is not then

the form of government in itself, that is so important;

it would indeed be a very weak argument in its favor,

that it was in form more agreeable to reason, because

it is not mere speculation or theory, which constitute

the happiness of manki_ in society, but practical good
and beneficial results ; _r it conecrtls individuals who

possess the faculties of lit_, and are sensible of good and
evil, not ideal or abstract beings. Those, who in the

political convulsions of our times, said....,, I do not care

,, about being free, all I desire is to be happy," uttered
a sentiment contradictory in itself....being both vel_

sensible and very insignificant : sensible, in as much as
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happiness is the only object worthy of our attention
insignificant, in as much as happiness is really true

liberty. For the same reason, those enthusiasts, who

said that happiness is not to be taken into consideration,
when liberty is in question, are guilty of the same absur-

dity; for if happiness could be separated from liberty, it
should without hesitation be preferred: but we are not

happy when we arc not free, for certainly suffering is not

doing as we wish. The only circumstance, therefore,
which renders any one social organization preferable to

another, is its being better adapted to render the mere.

bets of society happy ; and if in general it be desired,
that the social eonstitution should lea_e to the people a

great i_eility to make known their wishes, it is then
more probable that under a government which sceures

this power, they are governed as they desire.

Let us examine, with Montesquieu, which arc the
prineipal conditions to be fulfilled in order to aeeomplish

this end; and like him, let us only oceupy ourselves on

the question generally, without respect to any local or

particular conjuncture.

This justly eeleh-ated philosopher has remarked, in the

first place, that pub.lie functions may be reduced to three
principles: that of making laws....that of conducting
internal aadexternal affairs, according to the intention of

the laws....and, that of passing judgment on private or

civil differences, as well as on accusations of private and
public offences: that is to say, in other words....that

social action is comprised in willing, executing, and

jud_n_.
Then it may be easily perceived tlmt these three great

functions, or even two of them, could not be united in the

same person or persons, without the greatest danger to tltc

rest of the citizens ; for if the same man, or body of men,
were at the same time:huthorised to will and to execute, the

single person or the body of men, would be too powefftd

for any to interpose or form a judgment, and consequently
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would be obliged to submit. If the one only who made

the law also judged, it is probable that he would soon
rule the one entrusted with the execution of the law;

and in short, this last person who executes, being always

the most to be feared, on account of the physical force
entrusted to him ; if he should be invested with the

function of judging, there can be no doubt that he would

soon so arrange the means of authority, that the legislating

power must enact such laws only as he should please.

These dangers are too palpable to attach any merit
to their discovery ; the great difficulty appears to be,

how to devise the means of avoiding them. Montesquieu

spares himself tile trouble of such an enquiry, by per-
suading himself that thcy are already found: hc even

blames Harrington tbr occupying himself with the subject.
,, We may say of him," says Montesquieu, ,, that he

,, has ouly sought liberty, after stuml)ling upon it with-

,, out knowing it; that he looked for Chaleedon with
,, the coast of Byzantium in his view." He is so well

satisfied of the problem being solved, that hc says in

another place....,, To discover political liberty in the
" constitution, does not require so much trouble, if we

', can possess it where it is; if we have found it, why seek

,, it :" and he immediately presents the form of the Eng-

lish governntcnt, as hf imagined it to exist in its admin-

istration. It is true, that at the period in which he
wrote, England was a very flourishing and celebrated
state ; its government was, of those till then known, that

which produced, or appeared to produce, the most flatter-

big results in every respect. However, this superiority,
p_rtly real, partly apparent, but in a greater measure

the effect of eauscs wholly foreign, should not have pre-

possessed so strong _t mind as Montesquieu, or induced

him to suppress the errors of the theory, or to insinuate
that it leaves nothing more to be desired.

This pl_possession in favor of English institutions

_md ideas, led him in the first place to ibrget, that the
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legishtive, executive, and judicial functions, are proper-
ly only delegated trusts, functions which may indeed
confer power and credit, on the persons invested with
them, but are not therefore serf-existent in the persons

who exercise them There is by right, only one power in

society, and that is the will of the nation or society, from

which all authority flows; and in fact there is not any other

change, than that of the authority dcl%o_atcdto the man, or
body of men, of the several functions by which they
disburse the necessary expcnces, and exercise all the

physical force of the society. Montesquieu does notdeny

this, he is only unmindful of it; he is entirely taken up with
his triple powers, Iris legislative, executive, and judiciary;

considering them as rivals, and as powers independent of
each other; and that it is only necessary to reconcile

or restrain them, each by the other, in ot_lcr to make

every thing go on well, without taking any notice, what-
ever, of the nat_lral power from which they are derived,

and upon which they depend.

By not perceiving that his executive power is the only
real one in fact, and that it influences all the others, he

concedes, _ithout consideration or enquire', thispower
to an individual, and even makes it hereditary iu that

individual's family, and for no oilier reason than becanse
one man is better calculated for action (han mahy: if

this principle were well founded, it would }lave been yet
worth enquh'y, whether if an hidi_idual be so much
better fitted for action, he would suffer any other free

action to exist round him ; and mmcovet', whctller this
individual, chosen at hazard, is so likely to be competent
to the exercise of that wise deliberatioit which sho'ald

precede every action.

He also approves of the legislative powcr, being con-

tided to the legislators, finely elected by the people for
a limited pol_od, and from all parts of the nation; but

what is still more extraordinary, he approves of the

existence of tile privileged hereditary body in the nation,
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and that this body should compose of itself, by rlght, a
part of the legislative body, distinct and separate from
that elected by the people, and that it should possess the

right of a negative upon the resolves of the elected
representatives ! His reasons are em'ious ; it is, lie says,
,, because theh" prerogatives are odious in themsdv_,

., and they should be enabled to defend them ;" it would
seem a more natural conclusion, we should think, that

being odious they should rather be abolished.
He also thinks, that this second section of the legis-

lative body is very useful, because there can be placed

therein, all that is really important in the judiciary

authoriD', the passing of judgment on etqmes against

the state ; so that, as he says, it becomes the regulating

power, of which both the executive and legislative powers

stand in need to mutually temper them. He does not look
to facts in the history of England, nor perceive what

it attests, that the house of lords is any thing else,

rather than an independent and regulating power; that

it is, in fact, only an appendage to the court, the advan-

ced guard of the executive power, whose fortunes it has

always followed ; and that giving this irresponsible body
a negative in legislation and a high judiciary function,

is only investing the court with an additional force, and
rendering the punishment of state criminals a matter of

mere discretion _vith the executive, or rendering it
impossible to punish whenever it is not the pleasure of
the court.

_otwithstanding these advantages, and the great power
which the executive has at its disposal, he does not think

the right of a negative upon the laws necessary to the

executive; nor that of convoking, nor of proroguing, nor

of dissolving them; and he imagines that the popular
representatives possess a sufficient defence, in their pre-

cautionary power of voting the supplies only for one
year, as if they must not renew them every year, or

witness a dissolution of the government _ and that this
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_eWer is further augmented by their having it in dleir

discretion to prohibit or permit the raising of a miiitary
force, or the establishment of camps, barracks, or fortified
places; as if they must not be foreed into the estahlish-

ment of either, whenever a necessity shall ea]l for it ....
a necessity which the executive can at any time create.

Montesquieu terminates this long detail, by a sentenev
obscure and embarrassed....,, This is tile fundamental

" constitution of tile government of wldeh we speak
" the legislative body being composed of two parts, eae_

', of them constrains the other, by their mutltal preven-
,, tative faculty; both are restrained by the executive,

,' which _1 itself be restrained by the legislative :"
and to this he adds this singular reflection: ,, These

,, three powers should naturally form a state of repose

,_ or inaction; but as in tile nature of things they must

,, move, they arc under the necessity of acting in con-

,' eex_." I must acknowlege, that I do not perceive

the absolute necessity of this conclusion; on theconti-ary,
it appears evident, that where every thing is constituted,

so as to constrtiin or impede motion, nothing can be per-
feetlyaccomplished. If the king were not effcctivelymas.

tel" of the parliament, and if he did not consequently lead

them, I can see nothing in this weak fabric ofgovcrt*ment

that could prevent him; neither can I perceive any thing

in i_avor of such an organization....which is in my opinion

very impcrfect....but a ci,'cumstanee which belongs to it

rather than forming a part of it, and which has not been
noiieed..,that is, tile constancy _'ith wl, ieh the nation
_.ills that it shonld so subsist. But as at tile same

time, they m'e wisely attached to tile maintenance of

persona] liberty and the freedom of tile press, the powex,

is always preserved of m"aking the public opinion known

so that when the king abuses his powel9 of wldch he

really possesses too much, he is subject te be opposed by
a gene,_Al movement in favor of those _'ho resist his

oppressioll ; as has been twice exemplified in the seven*
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tcenth centu]_y, and _hich is always very easy in an
island, where there can be no motives, consistent with

the principles of tile government, for maintaining a large
standing army. This is in fact tile only effective vdo,
which is to be found under the English constitution,

compal_d with _hieh all tile rest are nothing.

TIm great point in the English constitution is, that
tile nation six or seven times deposed its kings: but
then it must be t_marked, that this is not a constitu-

tional expedient; it is rather an insurl_etiou arising out

of necessity, as it was formerly said to be according to
the laws of Crete. I_-gi_lative deposition, to my gloat
astonishment, Montesquieu pl-aises in another part of

his book, notwithstanding it is ccrtaiu that this remedy

is so cruel, that a sensible people would endm_e gl_at

evils, bcfm_ they could resort to it; and though it may

happen that they defer rcth'ess so long, that if the usur-
pation be conducted with address, the people may
insensibly acquire the habit of slavery so invetet_ttely,

as no longer to feel the desire, or may cease to possess
the capacity, of breaking their chains by"any means.

What very much characterises the warmth of Montes-

quieu's imagination, is, that on the i_aith of three lines
from Tacitus, which would require a copious commentary,

he has persuaded himselt, that he found among the

savages of ancient Germany, the model and the spirit of

the govelnment, which he considers as a masterpiece
of human reason; in the cxeess of his admiration, he

thus exclaims....', This excellent system was discovered
,, in Ore woods :" and a little after he adds....,, It does

,, not belong to me to examine whether the English

,, actually enjoy liberty or not, it is sufficient to say, it

,, is established by their laws." Nevertheless, I ant of

opinion, that the first point was well worthy of exami-
nation, _vet'e it only to assm_ himself, that he had a

just knowlege of the second; because if he had bestowed
more attention on their laws, he would have discovered
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that among file English, there exists really no more
than two powers in,lead of three ; that these two pow.
ers exist only when both are p.'csent, because one has

all tile real force and no public attachment, while file
other possesses no force, hut cojoys all tile publie confi-

dence, until it manifests a disposition to overpower its
rival, and sometimes even then: that these tt_o powel's,

by uniting, are legally competent to the ehan_e o_' the

pnblie established laws, and even those which determine
their relations and their existence, tbr no law obstructs

them, and they have exercised this power on wtrious

occasions : so that. in fael, libert._ is not truly established

b? their political law_ ; and if the English really enjoy

liberty to a certain extent, it ori_ilmtes in the causes
which I have explained, and has reference to certain

received usages in their civil and c...iminal proceedings,
rather than to positive law,; as, in t_aet, it is altogether
without law established.

The great prob'..em, _herefi_re, of the distribution of

the powers of_ociety, so (h._t neither ofthem may trespass
on the authority of the other, or the limits -ts_igncd them

by the gcnel_l interests; and that it may always be
easy to keep them witldn bounds, or to bring them back

by peaceable and legal means, is not, I conceive, resolved
in that country: I wonld rather claim this honor for
the United States of America, the constitution of which

determines what should be done when the executive, or

_vhea the legislative, or when both together, go beyond

their le.gitimate powers, or are in opposition to each
other; and when it becomes neeessmT to chnn_e _he
eon._titution:d act of a state, or o1" the eonfl,dem'ation

itself. But it may be oh.jeered, that in ease of such regu-

lations, the great difficulty lies in their execution ; that
the Americans, _hen file authorities of a partieulm" state

al_ in question, arc guaranteed by the ibree o the

superior authority of the confede_'ation ; and that _llen

it becomes a rjuestinn o1" guarantor, it resolves itsel_
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into the unioR of the several confederated states, acting
for one state; a_d that in this view of the facts, we have

rather eluded than solved it, by the aid of thc confede-

rative system; and that it therefore remains to be ex-

plained, how the same end could be obtained, where the
established government is an indivisible body or unity.

Such a subject requires to be treated of in the manner

of a theory, rather than historically; I shall thereforl

endeavor to establish _ priori, the principles of a truly

tYee, legal, and peaceable constitution ; for which purpose
we must take a fair point of view, from ip.oaad a tittle

mq_ retired and elevated,
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BOOK XL

HOW CAN THE PROPOSED PI10BLE31 lie SOLVED

The problem can only be sohed by never placit_gmore power m the hands oft
tingte man, than may be taken trom him _Jthout lolcnee, and b_ changing
evvry thing _kh him. SPXRXT OF LAWS, BOOK Xt.

CHAP. IL

WE have said, that perfect power or perfect liberty,
is perfect happiness : this perfect -_tate is not assigned to
man : it is incompatible with file weakness of all finite

beings.
If it were possible for a man to live in a state of self-

dependence and absolute independence, he would certainly
not be constrained by the will ofother men, but he would

be the slave of all the powers of n.atnre, so as not to be

able to resist them sufficiently for his own preservation.
When men, therefore, unite in society, it is not true, as

has been so often said, that they sacrifice a part of their

liberties to enjoy the rest with security; on the eontrar3;

every one of them acquires by association an enerease of

power. This it is that so imperiously inclhms men to unite,
and is tht reason why there is so much le_s evil in the

most imperfect state of society, than in a state of separa-
tion; men are from time to time oppressed by society, but

they are constantly receiving assistance therefrom. Sup-

pose yourself placed in the desert of Lybia, pl, eeed
from thence into the territory of the emperor of Morocco,

and you imagine yourself re'rived in a hospitable eountD'.
For men to live to,ethel,, every one should make some

"kind of arrangement, perfbet or imperl_et, _jth all the
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other's ; it is the manner of this arl"angement in which

consists what is called the constitution of society.

'Igneso social arrangements were made in the beginning
of all societies, and _ithout any principles to govern
their formation ; af'tcrwalMs they were modified, amelio-

rated, and even rendered worse in many respects, aeeol_ling

to eit'eumstanees ; and hence originates the almost infinite

number of social organizations among men, of svhieh

scarce one resembles any other, without our being able,
iu general, to say which is the worst. These rude

arrangements necessarily subsist, as long as they do not

become absolutely insupportable to the greatest palg of

those who are interested therein, for changing them

generally eost_ very dear. But let us suppose a large

and enlightened nation to become tired of theh' constitu-
tion, or l_,tther conscious of not having duly digested and

determined upon a good one, as is generally the ease ; let

us examine what it should do to form one, aeeol_ling to

the light of reason simply.

It aplmal's evident to me, that it could only take one of
file three follo_ing courses: .... either to change tile au-

thorities governil_g it, aud to arrange among themselves
t_eiproeally the limits of the sevel_al fimetions, and elearly

to define their rights and duties ; that is to say, the eases

wherein they should be obeyed or might be resisted :....or

to nominate some enlil;htened person to dt'aw up a com-
plete plan of a new government: .... or to confide this

important task to an assembly of deputies freely chosen

for tire purpose, and exereisin_ no other function.

The first of these methods was pursued by the English

in 1688, when tl_ey consented, at least tacitly, to their

parliament dethroning James lI. receiving _Villiam IlL
and makin;_ a convention with him ealled the bill of

rights, and which they in Saet l-.Uified hy their obedienee
and even attachment. The second method was had

recourse to by several ancient nations : and the thit_l Ires

been preferred by the Americans and French in modern
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times, when riley shook off the yoke of their former

monarchs. But the Americans have followed it exactly,
excepting in the .first instance ; whereas the others have
depaxted therefrom two different times, by leaving the

power of governing and constituting in tile same persons;
each of these three courses has its advantages and dis-

advantages.
The first is the most simple, prompt, and easy in

practice ; but it amounts to only a kind of transaction
between the different authorities, and the limits of their

power taken together, will not be circumscribed with
due exactness, nor will tile means of reforming or entirely

changing it, be provided for, nor will the rights of the
nation, in respect to the rulers, be well known.

The second promises a more perfect renovation and

mole complete legislation ; it even gives some reason to
hope that a new system of government, originating with

and formed by one person, _ill possess more uniformity

and a better combination; but independently of the diffi-
culty of tlndiz_g a sage, worthy of placing so much

eontldenee in, and the danger of g_nting it to an ambi-
tious person, who would l_nder it subservient to his

own purposes, it is to be apprehended, that a plan the

conception of any single man, and which had not been
submitted to discussion, may not be sufficiently .adapted

to the national ideas, and would not. therefore, obtain

the public sanction. It is even ahnost impossibl,., that

it should obtain the general consent, unless its author,
like most of the ancient legislators, should call in the

divinity to his assistance, :rod persuade the people that
he was only the interpreter of a supernatural po_er.

But this cannot be put in pl"aetice in our time ; more.

over, reason can never be well established, _;hcn it is

founded on imposture : besides that there is this iaeon-
venienee, a constitution is always essentially bad, ,_hen

it does not contain in itself a clear, legal, and peaceable

means of modifying and eltangiv_ it: _hen it is not so
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contrived, as to adapt itself to the pro_ress of time and

experience ; or when it assumes ,_ character of perpetuity
and stability, inconsistent with any human institution ;
now it is very difficult to conceive, that all this should

not be found in ally government, _hieh has been held
fol_h as file work of a God.

Respecting the third manner of forming a constitution,
when we reflect how much more unreasonable men are

when united, than ally of them taken separately ; how

much inferior tile enlightened views of an assembly are

to the best informed of its mcmbel_s ; how much exposed

its resolutions are to wavering and incohcrency ; we

naturally conclude that its _'ork cannot be the most

perfect possible ; mid it may also be feared, that this
assembly might assume to itself tile sole power, and with
a view not to be di_ested of that power, nmy very much

retard the accomplishment of the purposes for whleh

they were delegated, and by this or such means so

lengthen out its authoriD, as to degenerate into a 131"anny
or anarchy.

The tirst of these objections is founded; but we must

like_ise consider, that this assembly, bcin_ composed of

members approved of in different parts of the territory,

and who arc acquainted with the dispositions of the

inhabitants, whatever it may determhm upon _ill be

velT.llkcly to be acceptable in practice, and received not

only without effort but _ith pleasure.
Secondly: that the information of tlds assembly will

always be superior to that of the people at large, and

evcl T thing being naturally _ fully discussed by it, the
motives of its detcl_dna{ions will be known and examined;

and as it is itself formed upon a knowlege of p:blie

opinion, it will be in fact the opinioa of the public ; so
that it will very nmch contribute to the rectification of

general ideas, and to the' p_ogress of the social tie among
the people : now these advantages are superior in effect

to a greater perfection in the theory of the social organi-
zation which may be adopted.
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The seennd ineonvenleuee is more apparent than real,
for a society should not undertake to form a new ennsti-

tution, until it shall have united all the powers of society.
in such as arc i:avonable to the undertaking; this is tho
thing previously necessary ; it is in this that revolution

and destl'uetion pt'opevly consist ; all the rest is only

or_nization and reconstruction. Now this provisory
authority which convokes all assembly charged with eonsti.
tuting a form of government, should invest it with

that single function only, reserving to itself tho

superintendanoe of the soi_ial machine until emnpletely
renovated ; for the transactions of soeiety should suffer

no interruption : thel_ should always be an iutcrmedkff T
authority between the new and die old. The famous

national convention of Fiance, which has perpetl_ated so

muehevil against humanity, and east a tcmpol_ary odium

even upon reason itself; _hieh, not_ithstanding the
great capacity and virtue of scvm_d of its melabel.s,

permitted itself In be ruled b v J:auaties and hypocrites,
villains and impostors, and thereby rendered useless, as if

by anticipation, its best conceptions ; this body became

exposed to so many misfortunes, fi'om the legislati_ e body
width preceded it, having devolved all their functions

and powers upon it at file same time. _lqie legislative
body, after conceiving itself obliged to ovel_urn tim

thrnne, after having proclaimed the national desire for a

Tepublic, (as we have said aeem_iing to Montesquicu's Mea)
that is to say, for the destruction of the hereditary

executi_'e power, should have called a convention, to

realize these views only, and to or_o-anize society in a

manner corresponding fl_ercwith ; meantime they should

have continued to watch over the interests of the moment,
mid reserved to themselves the care of conducting the
national at_Mrs. Then the national convention _vould

infallibly have accomplished its legitimate purpose in a
very _ho_ time and without commotion.
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For the same reason, the first continental congress of
America, and the first national assembly of France,

having taken the power from the old authorities, and

being their.by the sole and exclusive governing powers,
they should not have made themselves constituent

authorities, but have convoked an assembly for that

speciM purpose, and acted under their protection."

Notwithstanding this irregularity, experience has proved

that they did not pl_long their existence unnecessarily,

and resigned their authority as soon as the public interest.,

required, or rather permitted it: and even the Frenel

constituent assembly was so impatient to dissolve itselt

that it committed a great fault, in declaring its mcmbel
ineapable of being eixosen fop the legislative asscmbl:

which was to follow it : depriving themschcs also

every influence in ulterior tr-ans_tions.

Of the three modes which a nation may adopt, lhat i_

desirous of altering its constitution, I believe the last is

that which unites the most advantage and the least incon-

venience ; but whatever be that mode x_hieh is preferred,
to choose it there should he an assemblage, and the

assembly should be convoked by the authority actually
existing.

If _vc desire to proceed with method, we should
examine the first point: events never preseut themselve._

with the same regularity as they may be arranged bv

theory; but by a due attention to events, we may alwavs
find in the concatenation of causes which lead to their

successive effects, a series of ideas which al_ nothing else

than the data which eonstitnte a good or an erroneous

theo_', the thread of which we should never lose sight

of, if wc mean not to go astray.

!1 It is thtl,, that the convention of 1787, _hieh completed the fc_lerati_c

constitution of America, _as held; and _Inch defilJitely fixed tts form, eleven
_eara and se_enty.fi_e dayJ after the decla_ttion of ;z_d_.iw.ndene%and nine
• tars tied sevcuty days after the _igaatur_ of the J3r_ta,'t o_ confederation,
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It is evident that the nation we speak or should be
consulted for the object in question....that is, on the choice

of the means which it desires to employ in reconstructing
the edifice of society: it is no less true that all the

members of a considerable society, eannot be assembled

in one place for purposes of deliberation ; the provi-

._ional authority which govel_s, should therefore convoke

several assemblies in dilferent parts of the territot?', and

regulate the mode in which their sutfragcs shull be
collected ; thus far there can be no doubt. But here a

question presents itself, which will determine many
others, for it will be met with in a thousand forms in all

the subsequent details : should all the citizens be equally
called to such assemblies, and vote in the same manner

I answer decidedly in the affirmative, and I will _ivc my
|'easons.

It is genel_lly said, and Montcsquieu has also said
it, that ,' there are "always iu a state, people who are

', distinguished by birth, riches, or honors ; that if

., they wcrc confounded with the peoplc, and had only
" a voice in common with the rest, to them liberty

,, would become slavery, and they would have no interest

- in dcfendin_ Uberty so established, because the greatest

,, preponderacy of public power would be a_tinst them.
" Their part in the legislation of the state, should be,

,' therefore, proportioned to the other advantages which

,, they possess ; which would be accomplished by con-

,, stituting them into a body, possessing the power of

,, checking the cnterprizes or"the people, as the people
,, would have a like right to check theirs."

I must acknowlcge, that these arguments do not earPy

conviction to my judgment ; indeed they appear to me,

mass of confusion, which it may be proper to extricate from
disot_ler.

Beginuing with birth,a man possessedof a name

ecleh1_atcdforgreattalent,,or greatpublicservices,or

onlya name honored by a manner of livin_above file
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common, or by functions to which distinelion is attached

in society, possesses the ad_antages of being more gene-
rally know,n, rather than of rendering more ,m'ious or

more useful services to society; he may be gelles_ally

presumed to have a better education, more enla_jed
ideas, and acquirements more extensive ; he attracts

more attention, and possibly more good will is borne

towal_ls him; his happiness may excite less envy, and
his misfortunes inspire more interest. These are no

doubt great advantages; but they cannot be lost, they

exist in the nature of man and of society ; no law .can
give, and no law can take them a_ay; they stand in no
need of special protection to assure their existence.

But is it to be asserted, that these gloat advantages
must also confer on the possessor, a positive right to

more; to places of distinction, to powers, and preroga-
tives, of which his fellow citizens are deprived ? Here

the ease is very di_.rcnt ; such l_ghts, if permitted to

exist, can only be eonferl_d by the society and granted
for their use ; and to society ahmc it belongs, to deter-

mine whether they are useful or pcndcious, the imli.

_idlmls enjoying such advantages, should possess no

particular po_er to dct_nd them against the general
inierest.

The same principle holds good as to wealth : undoubt-

edly wealth in itself is a very great power; it has nearly
the same advantages as birth, and others peeuliarlyits own.

A great fortune gives to him who is the possessor a gloat
superiority in every society, if he only knows how to use

it, over fllose who are not we'dthy ; and on this account

pm'tieularly, it is not necessary to add any power or
privilege to wealfll; for if this great fortune should

happen to be a patr.;monial right, it is guaranteed by the
laws flint relate to property and the protection of

personal rights; if it consist of re_al_ls conferred by
tlle state, either as a recompense or a salary, there can

be no reason for subjecting the state, in the distribution
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of its gifts, to any other eonsidet_ation than those of

public convenience and justice.
The same may be said, and with additional force, with

respect to honors ; if we understand by this wol_i honor, the
splendor and consideration which is attachod to birth,

fortune, or persona] glory ; no law can dispose thereof.

If, on the contrary, by honor is to be understood, the
distinctions and favors which government may have the

right to grant, they should never be accompanied by any

power capable of maintaining possession of them in

opposition to the will of society.
It is therefore always useless or iujm'ious that those

who already possess great advantages in society, should

also be invested with a superiority of power, which, under

the pretext of defending themselves, would be the means of
social oppression. It is ecr 'tainly enough that those _ ho do

possess advantages which are not common to the society

at large, are secured by the laws in the unmolested

enjoyment of them. It is absurd to say that if they did not

enjoy this increase of power, they would believe them-

selves oppressed, and would consider gcnel_l liberty as
slavery to them; it is as if men possessed of great

bodily strength shouhl declare themselves very much

oppressed, in that they are not permitted so to use that
strength for their partleulat" benefit, because they are
prevented from employing it a_ain_t their fellow citizens

and from forcing the weak to work for the pvotit of tile

strong against their own will.

This system of balaneins, I consider as erroneous and

indefensible : it originates in imperi'cet combinations, which
confer powers of defence on particular persona_,--es,under

the idea ofproteeting them a._ainst the genel'al interest; by
this means some of the public authorities can support them-

selves against other authorities, without ha_ lug recourse to

the general will ; but this b_danei,g is not seem'lug peace, it
is declaring war. _Vc have seen above, that in Ihi_ last case,
notwith_tandin_ the pr._i._e_ he_to_cd on the English
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government, nothing could be done, if, notwithstan_ng this
pretended balance, there were not a really eflleicnt power
which put all in motion. It would be the same in the state

which we are speaking of; society would be shackled el"

torn to pieces, if all the particular privileges wel_ not
really andpraetieally destroyed, or tolerated by the general

acquieseenee of the nation.

I must add, that this pretension to a power independent

of the people at large, and capable of contending against
tile people, is tlle cause of that constant warfare which
is evcl_ where seen between the rich and the poor, and

wlfieh, if it were abro_ted in society, would render it no
more difficult to enjoy a thousand ounces of gold than oue

ounce; for the laws cannot defend small possessions

without equally defending tile great; nor is that envy

even to hatred cherished against the opulent, when they

are not the source and means of insolence and oppression ;
and even if they could not escape the envy of those who

are in poverty, the influence which naturally and neces-
sarily arises out of wealth, more than counterbalances any

danger that it could be supposed to be exposed to.

It may be also said with truth, that the wealth of men

forming a continued progression, from the humblest

poverty to the most ai_uent fortune, and that even the

fortunes of tile same hldividuals, being subject to con-
tinual fluctuations, we should not be able to place the

line of demarcation wldeh exactly determines the rich

and the poor. To constitute two opposite parties, if
there were not already in society bodies of men formed

and distinguisned by ravel% privileges, and powers, which
the other members of society have not, would seem of

itself preposterous ; since it would be only forming a

classification, in which each would be held up to the

hatred or fear of the other, and holding forth incentives
to intestine war, which could not exist without some

motives ; such discriminations arc not, therefore, calcu-

lated to prevent them.
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Another reason urged for giving those who have great

advantages in society, additional power, is, that they

generally unite with these advantages, that of inibrma-

tion ; and that consequently, taking it generally, it is

better to be governed by men of intelligenee, than by

those who do not possess it in the same degree. This

is true ; but it may be avowed, that if superiority of
knowlege, is really that which is desired to be rendered

predominant, it must be perceived, that intellect or talent

are not always united with other advantages ; that supe-

riority of understanding, is above all other advantages,
that which ean best defend itself aml take its l'ank in

society, when nothing else obstructs i|, and that it is par-
tieularly essential to the free developement of superior

minds, and to give them more room for useful action,
that no special protection should be gi_anted to others.

Talents will naturally prevail, whenewr it is not contrary

to the general interest; reason is pc_'erted, by giving
to it privileges for its support, s_hieh may induce ideas,
that its interests arc directly hostile to those of society.

I therefore conclude, that all the citizens should be

equally convoked, and vote in the same manner on those

occasions where the means of gi_-ing a new organization

of society is to be provided for lly election : for all are
alike interested, since all that every one possesses, all

their interests, and their very existence, are there alike

involved in a common fate. It is of little consequence

that the existence of some on account of wealth or any
other extrinsic eireustanee, is apparently more important

or preeious thanthat of others ; each person's existence is

all his own, and the idea of all is not changed by the idea of
more or less. Those individuals only should be excluded

from elections, who, on account of their age, have not yet
reached the years of discletion....those ltho are by legal

judgments disqualified, or who have forfeited lhcir rights

by some public offenee....perhaps those also, who having

acecpted some function, may lie considered as having

placed their sntfrages at the will of another pei.._l.n.
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It may be asked, should women be permitted to vote at

these assemblies ? Men whose authm.ity is very respec-
table, have been of this opinion. I am not of this

opinion. Women ale sensible and ration'.d beings, have
undoubtedly tile same rights, and nearly the same

intelligence and capacity as men, but they appear not to

be destiled to maintain those rights and employ their
capacities in the same manner. The interest of

individuals in society is, that every thing should be well
conducted ; consequently, as we shall often see, when we

enter into details, that it is not the interest of every one
to take a direct part in all that is done; it is on the

eontrury their interest to be occupied with that to which

they are properly adapted ; now women are certainly
destined for domestic duties, and men for public func-
tions. It becomes them to advise the men as wives or

mothers, but not to contend with them in public afl_airs.
Men arc the natural representatives and defenders of

those they love ; these should influence but not assume
their place, nol' contend with them. There is between

beings of constitutions so different and so necessary to each

other, a dissimilitude, but not an inequality. Besides, this

question is more curious than useful; it has and always

will be solved in pl_.ctice, according to my opinion,

excepting in some case _ here a long series of habitudes
have pelwerted the intentions of nature and caused them

to be lost sight of.
Every man then should bc equally entitled to meet

in the assemblywe speak of, women should take no public
concern therein. I also think that these assemblies

should, in preference to all means of forming a constitu-

tion, prefer that of delegating the task of draughting it

to an assembly elected freely from among the people,
and who should be limited to the exercise of that func-

tion alone ; for sake of perspicuity we shall call such an

assembly, a COherent/on. The members of this body,
therefore, are to be nominated.
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The th'st assclnbly may either itself elect these

deputies, or choose eleetol's for this lmrpose. This is the

place to revel't to the principles we have established in
speaking of women. The intel_st of the members of

society is, that every thing should be well conducted;
therefore women should not take a direct poet in all
that is done, but confine themselves to what is best

adapted to them; whence I conclude that those assemblies
whieh con'tain the whole of the citizens, and which we

may denominate primitive, because they arc tile founda-
tion of the edifice, should eoni_ne their functions to the

nomination of electors. This it may be said is l_nilering
the influence of each citizen very indirect on the

formation of laws. I agree, it is so; but it should

be understood, that I hel'c _peak of a populous nation,

spread over a vast terl.itoi?', and _ hieh has not adopted
the federative system, but exists in the state of indivisi-

bility. N'ow the number of d_'putics to be elected must

be necessarily too small ibr e:_choriginal asseml_ly to have
one; either then the votes of all the assemblies should

be collected, which is subject to a great really inconvc-
nieneies, or allow an intel.mediate proportion. Beside

the citizens at large cannot be supposed to know

generally all those who are properly qualified for such

a purpose, and therefore not competent to make the
very best choice from knowlege; ill which circumstances

it would be a geod expedient to choose from among the

members of the primitive assembly some person worthy
of confidence and capable of making a proper selection for.

the purpose. It will _enel-ally happen that the men so
chosen will bemen of more information than the great

mass of the people, better educated, of more eomprehen_

sire views, less subject to local prejudices, and will conse-

quently fulfil tiffs function better: this is what may be

styled a good aristocracy. So flint without being
influenced by any example or authority, following the

simple light of natur,_l reason, _ve are now arl_iv_l
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at the formation of a body entrusted with establishing a
constitution lbr society. Let us in like manner examine

what rids constitution should be, and upon what principles
it should be founded.

We shall not here cater into details, which must

always be in some degecc governed by local eireumstan-
_s, but enquire after those great principles, which are

of an equal and general application. It has already been

established, that tile executive and legislative powers,
should not be united in the same person or persons;
let us now determine to whom each should be confided;

we shall then cnquh'e how the depositaries of each

authority should be appointed or removed, commencing
with the legislative power.

No comlU.v, I believe, has ever cnU'usted to a single

individu:d, the exclusive function of making the laws ; 1_
that is lo say, to will for society at large, _ithout hav-

ing any other function: the reason probably is, timt
_vhcn a nation has had snfllcicnt conthlcnee in an indivi-

dual, to consent that his particular will should be eonsi-

deled as the expression of the general will, it has always
allogcd him at the same time. to a_sumc sufficient power

to earl T tiffs will into execution; in such a case he is

invested with every power at the same time : this is very
dangerous, as _ e have seen, and many nations have had

reason to repent of their having adopted such a eourse;
_hereas the oilier, _ hieh appears so singular, _vouhl be

_ ithout any ineo_lvenienec, as it respects liberty. Cer-

tai_dy a single man. whose functions consist only in

lbrming laws, wifllout having any power at his disposal_

would not be formidable, he might at all times be

removed from his place, if it shouh! be deemed neee._.

sary ; he could not evcu hope to keep possession of it,
hut inasmueh as Iris deternfinations should conduce to tim

12 It is to be understood of d,e ordinary la_s, and llct of eoi,s'itwltions; ¢¢_

_,a_e already noticed sev-ra! of the latter k:nd
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general welfare. It would then be his interest to g_ve
wise decisions, to watch over their execution, to urge the
punishment of infractions, as an evidence that the t_ailure

of success does not ori._inate in tile law, but from tile

law not being duly executed ; for he would be obeyed
only as a prudent friend, who_c advice is followed as

long as advantage is derived from it, not as a master,
whose worst o_lers we are under the necessity of execut-

ing ; ,3 thus liberty would bc at its height.

Two objections may be made ag-ainst this idea ; the
one, that this sole legislator x_ould not possess sufficient
power, to cause the laws to be executed ; the other, lhal
he eould not alone attend to all the immense duties of hi_

station. To this I answer, in the first place, thai a
legislative body of three or four hundred person% or of

a thousand if you will, has no more real and physical

power than a single person, it ha_in_ only lile posscr of
opinion, which this individual may in like manner obtain,
when invested with public confidence, and _hen it is

determined, that he may be deprived fllereof ia certain
eases, and according to certain forms ; but as long as he
is in office, his dceision should be followed and executed.

As to what i_spects the extent and multitude of Ida

duties, I shall observe, that a well regulated state does

_ot require new laws eyed _day, and that even their mul-
tiplicity is a very great e_il; beside lhc lawgiver may

have assistants or agents under his direction, instructed

in the different parts of his duty, who might explain sub-
jeers and facilitate his work. In Pact, many monarchs

arc charged not only with making, hut also with exe-

eutlng the law, and are found adequate to this double
function.

15 Thisofficewouldmorcoscrh.txctheadvantage,thatthL'rldicu|ou_idea
9f renderingits functionshcreditar%_._d nr_tr lakeph_ce.,the al,_u;dlfv
_ouldfl_enbctooc_idco{.
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I shah further add, that it is even much more easy to

find a single man of talents, than two hundred, or a
thousand ; so that with a single lawgiver, it is probable

that le.qislation would be conducted with moI_ kuowlego

and talents than by an assembly of legislators; and it iS
ceitain there would be mot_ connection and unity, which

is an impol_ant advanta._e. In short, I believe that
nothing solid can be said in favor of the contrary opinionj

if it be not: ._rst, that a legislative body composed of

great many members, each having influence in different

Farts of tlle territory, will more easily obtain the general
confidence, and will more readily be obeyed; secondhj,
that its members cannot all leave it at the same time,

the body may be renewed in par|_ without producing
any interruption or change of system ; whereas, when

every thing depends on a single man, when he is changed

every thing changes with him.
I must aeknowlege the foi_e of these two reasons,

particularly the last; and besides, l shall not obstinately
uphold an cxtr._ordinary opinion which may scent para-
doxical ; consequently ] consent that the leg4slative power

shall be confided to an assembly, on condition, however,

that its members be appointed only for a short period of

time, and all possess the same privileges. _e might, if
requisite, for the ol_ler and maturity of deliberation,

divide tile assembly into two or three sections, making
some little difference in their functions, and the duration

of their mission ; but these sections in themselves, should

be of the same nature, and particularly they should have

no right of an absolute negative, against each other.
The legislative body should be essentially one, and delibe-

rate collectively, but not contend with itself. Jill sajstems

which assume the name of balances, are no more thalt

tricl:s ; unless it may be said that the_j constitute an
establislwd civil wttr.

We are now al-rivcd at the executive power, respecting

which I must say, though it be held forth as absolutely
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in_Iispensible,that it should not altogether be confided to
a single person. The only peason which has ever been
given in favor of tile individuality of the executive, is
that a single man is better calculated for action than
several men united; a position utterly i_alse. Unity is
in _illing, not in executing ; tile proof of whieh is, that
we have but a single head and several members which
obey it; and another more direct proof is, that there is
no monareh who has not several ministers, and these
are the persons who really execute, he only wills....and
often does notiffng whatever. This is so true, that in a
country organized like England, the king is actually a
non-entity, only where he has a share in the legislative
power, and if tiffs were but taken away front him, he
would be completely useless: the legislative body and
ministers would be really the government. As it is,
the king in that government is only a superfluous wheel

in the machine, augmenting its fi.ietion and its expenee,
answering no other purpose than to fill with the least
possible ineonvenience, a station fatal to public tranquilliD. ,
which evelT ambitious person would desi_ to take
possession of, if not already occupied, because accustomed
to see it exist; but if tiffs habit were, or could be broken,
it is evident, that the creation of such :t place would not
be thought of, since, notwithstanding its existence and
vicious influence, whenever public affairs require it, the

function of king is disregal_lcd and set aside, sinee delibe-
rations and deeisions, war and peace, are arranged
between the council of ministers and parliament, and
when one or the other changes, every thing changes,

though the king, who truly does nothing, remains the
same.

All this is so constant and founded on human nature,
that a nation never sulnnitted itself to a monarch with
the intention tha_ the executive should be in one, but

to be gov rned by a single will, which has been held
prudent to avoid the inconvenience o£ discordant wills.
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Now the natu_l measure to be pursued, in taking this
resolution up at a time when society has not yet arrived

at perfection, is to give this will, to which it is desirous

of submitting, the power of bringing all others to

submission, and thenee arises absolute monarchy. Such

,_'ere monarchs when first voluntarily and inconsiderately
created : afterwards, it was perceived, that the nation

was oppressed or injuriously governed by them; a union

was tbrmcd, not with the intention of restraining them

by open force, because ignorant of the method of so doing,
and much less with that of suppressing them, because

unacquainted with the means of replacing them by
proper substitutes ; but being aceustomed to entertain
a certain respect for them, they entertained the desire of

counselling and instructing them, of making fair repre-

sentations, of pointing out tile true interests of the good

people, and of persuading them that their personal inter-
ests were the same.

This has been attended with more or less success,
according to the times, countries, and cireumstancs, under
which it has oecurl_l. But a nation cannot be united

for any length of time, nor make remonstrances, suppli-

cations, or complaints, without recollecting or perceiving

that it has the ineontestible and inherent right to give
its orders and dictate its will. It has then claimed for

itseli; or at lcast for its deputies, the legislative powel;

and when it has resolved to exerelse that power, the
monareh was necessarily induced to let them take it, lest

they shouhl also demand the executive. Precisely at
this point, the two powers which originally werc vested

in one person, were resumed and distributed among
several persons, and the nation was easily persuaded that

the executive power would be usefully and peaceably

cxcreised, and might be delegated with safety to a single
person, and even made hereditary in his family ; the

friends of the monarch never losing sight of exercising
the power left, to refrain what was from necessity relin-
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qulshed. It is nearly in this way that the institutions of
government have been conducted among the nations who

have submitted to a monarchical authority ; they in tile

eourse of time have obtained a national l'cprescntation,

somewhat regular, which consequently becomes a mode-
rate government ; and this is the reason, that under such

governments the people are only half free, and are every

moment in danger of becoming slaves.
However, it is not in the nature of the executive power

to be better exercised by a single man, than by several

united; nor can the execution of the laws have essentially

more need of being confided to a single person than legis-
lation ; for the majority of a council of a few members

produces an unity of action, the same as a single chief, and
dispatch will be equal, if not superior: nor is it always to

be desh_d, that action should be so sudden and rapid. But

it may on the contx_ary be said, that the a_airs of a great
nation, directed in gcncx_l by a legislative body, requii_s
in its execution to be conducted iu an uniform manner.

aml accol_llng to the same D'stcm; now this cannot be
expected of a single man; ibr besides that he is mm_

liable to change his views and principles than a council,
when he is absent or changed, all is _anting or ehan_d

with him ; whereas, the council is only renex_ed in pal%
its spirit is really unchan_,calJle, and eternal as the.

political body. This consideration is certainly o1_gig, ate1"
importance than that which is so much upheld in ravel.

of the eontl_l?' opinion: ho_evcr, I do not eonsitler it as

peremptory
In mattel_ so complicated, where there are so many

things to be considered, so many consequences to be
foreseen ; the foresii_ht or reason ot one cannot be truly
decisive. Let us examine the subject a little more inti-

mately, and endeavor to discover in farther details, the

eons_lnences resulting from a single chief being the

depository of the executive power; we shall then be

better enabled to ,judge of causes.
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This single chief can be only hereditary or eleetlve.

If lie be elected, it is for his life or tbr a certain period.
Let us commence with the last supposition. If"the same

sag_eity and disc.retion, which had limited the exercise
of executive authority to a few years, also requires of
him to follow certain forms, and to associate with him

certain persons, against whose advice he must not act,

and if efficient means be taken to prevent'his breaking

through these restraints, then without doubt this princi-

pal agent will not be ineonvenient, his station would not

be of such importance, as to render the something want-

ing always very troublesome; he would probably be

chosen from among the men most capable and most

respected; he would exercise the office only during that

period of life, when the factdtics of men are unfolded;
he would not be so entirely separated from the other
citizens, as to feel an interest distinct from those of the

state; he might be changed without commotion, and

without every thing's changing x_ith him ; nor would hc

be in reality a single chief, ibr he would not have the

entire disposition of the national power; his authority,
therefore, does not correspond with the idea of a mon-

arch ; he is only the first magistrate of a free people,

which they may eontinue to be. The more we depart

from this supposition, the more we shall see advantages
diminish and inconvenieueies enerease.

I shall even suppose this same single chief elected ire
a similar manner for a limited time, and no precaution

taken respecting his disposing of the public money and

troops, though always under the direction of the legisla-

tive power. This olliec becomes immediately too impor-

rant to be disposed of without competition; factions are
formed, and contentions follow ; the avenue of ambition

is laid open, and the period of election becomes a Period

of exasperation; the competitors will themselves become
violent; individuals on both sides will endeavor to

render themselves fbrmidable, and the idea of eleetiou
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ceases when power alone operates. When a candidate
fails to be elected himself, he will endeavor that tile

choice shall fall upon an old man, a eh_d, or some silly
person, and through that means obtain the disposition

of every thing, and the attainment will be held worth the
trouble. Capable men arc then no more at the head of

_fl_airs,and if there should be such a person, it will be an

ambitious man more dextrous than his competitors. He
holds in his hands all the real power, and it _-Lli be

employed exclusively for himself: he is too much eleva-
ted above his fellow citizens to have an interestin common

with them ; and he stands only in need of the opportunity

to perpetuate his power : the people require tranquillity

andhappiness, his element is bustle, disorder, contention
war, which rendering his talents necessary, gives him

more power; his measures may not be necessary to the
interests of his country, as military renown cannot make
them prosperous, and external advantages are not requir-

ed by their internal posscsslons....conquest cannot give

them quiet: but it becomes impossible now to change
this chief for another. This effect is so easily produced

in such cireumstanees, that no man possessed of such

power, has ever failed to keep that power during his life;
.... or he has been forced from it, at the exponee of great

puhlie calamity.
We are now an'ived at the second supposition, that of

a single chief invested with the executive power for
life : I have not muoh to say upon this; it wi]| be per-

ceived that all which I have ur_,ed on the preceding

cases, is still more applicable to this. Arrived at this
point, we must content ourselves to live in a state ol;

convttlsion and insoeurily; and even to see society itself
menaced with dissolution, till the ehicf is suffered to

become hereditary, as has been the ea,e in Holland, and

every where else; very fortunate if by chance or the

reaction of opposing interests, the succession beeome
eonstantly and etearly determined ; that by being sut_ei -
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ently moderate and reasonable, the soe_ety be not torn
to pieces by civil eonfliets, nor become a prey to some for-
eign power, which has so frequently happened. If it be

impossible then that great power cannot be eonfided for a

limited period to a single man, without danger of his soon

attempting to possess it during his life, it is yet more
impossible that several men suecessively, enjoying power
for life, should not inelude one who was disposed to per-

petuate it in his family; and this brings us to consider

the effects of hel_litary monarchy.

For men who do not reflect, and they arc tile greatest
number, there is nothing worthy of particular attention
but that which is rare ;mueh of what is frequently seen

has no power in exciting their curiosity or admiration ;

though in the natural as in the moral world, the pheno-
mena most common are the most wonderful. He who
_hould declare the functions of his coachman or his cook

to be hel_dltary, would be treated as insane ; the man who

should solemnly determine that the confidence which he

l_posed in his lawyer, or his physician, should be perpetual

in the family of this lawyer or physieian....who shouh|

oblige himself and all those who were connected with
him, to employ those only or their descendants in the

order of primogeniture for ever....whether children,

cripples, or ideots....wieked or weak ..... deranged or
dishonored; a man who should do this, would be

considered as a fit subject foe an hospital of ineurable

maniacs : yet ill obeying a monarch who derives power
this way, nothing preposterous presents itself to the

great mass of mankind; it is those only that think, who

arc confounded at human inconsistency.
It is so very difficult to meet with a man capable

of governing, who in the course of time is not

seduced by power so as to become unworthy of

possessing it; it is so much more probable that the

chUdren of a man invested with great power will be
badly edueated and the worst of their kind ; it is so
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improbable, if any one of them should escape the evils

of a vicious education, that it should be precisely the

eldest; and if even this should happen, his youth, his

inexperience, his passions, his indispositions, Iris old age,
fill up so a great portion of his life, during which time
it is dangel_ous to be subjeet to him ; all these circum-

stances form such a disproportion of chances against a
favorable fortune, that it is difficult to conceive how the

idea could have originated of incurring so many risks, or
become so generally adopted....or rather that it has not

been universally dlseaj_led. It is necessary to pursue,

as we have done, all the consequences of individual power,
to perceive how nations have been led, nay forced, to

play this disadvantageous and dangerous flame of hazard.

We must be vel-/ much infatuated with the persuasion
that there is a necessity for the unity of power, in order

to say, with a great mathematician, and a man of
distinguished talents with whom I was acquainted....,, ._ll

ihings calculated, I prefer heredital'!! power, because it is
the easiest method of solving the problon." These words,

however, though apparently unmeaning, are profound in
the idea which they conceal, |br they include the institu-
tion of absolute power, and all that can be said in its
favor.

Notwithstanding, I woldd still adopt this conclusion, i£

hereditary power was subject to no other inconvenience
than those which have been stated; but in my opinion,

it has another _vhieh is insupportable, that of being in
its nature unlimited and illimitable; or in other wol_]s,

the impossibility of circumscribing it within just bounds

constantly and pcaeeably; and it has this further in-
eonveulenee, not as a hereditary power, but as a power

one and not divided; for the authority of a single person
is, as we lmve seen, essentially progressive; when con.

lined to a limited period of years, it advances to possession
for life, and from thence to hereditary power ; and even

this last state is only the complete dcvclopemcnt of i_
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active nature, which will not, after it has acquired full

strength, be more easily retarded in its progress; inas-
much as being then in possession of ample means and

unrestrained, it will be deemed yet necessary to its being,
to overturn all states which may be supposed likely to

oppose it. In truth, no hereditary power can be secure

where the supremacy of the general will is recognized,
for it is in the nature of hereditary succession to per-

petuatc itselt, and that of the will to be temporary and
revocable: it is consequently essential to the sccuril 9

of a_ hcreditarlj _nonarch, tl_t tlw. principle of national

8ovcreignity bc destrmjed. It is not merely in the pas-

sions of mcn, but in the nature of things, that this

obligation exists, we may at a glance perceive the result,
and that there will be an incessant warfare, violent or

partial, indil_et or open: it may be restrained by the
modcr'_tion of the monarch, or deferred by his prudence,

disguised by his dexterity, divel_ed by events, or sus-
pended by adventitious ch_umstances; but it can te,'mi-

hate only in the slavery of the people or the destruction

of the throne....pure monarchy or divided power. To

hope for libe_y and monarchy, is to expect two things
each of which excludes the other; many monarchs, and

cvcn citizens, have been ignorant of this truth, but it is

not less true, and it is now very well understood, particu-
larly by monarchs.

_¥e should no longer be surprized at what we have
noticed, and what Montesquieu himself has remarked of

the immorality and corruption of monarchical govern-

ments, of thch. tendency to produce luxury, disorder,

vanity, war, conquest, mismanagement of the finances, the

depravity of courtiers, and the degradation of the lower

classes; their propensity to stifle information, particularly
in moral philosophy, and to disseminate through the

nation inconstancy, selfishness, and a want of reflection :

all these effects must take place, since the hereditary

i_ower, having distinct interests from the _encral good, is
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obliged as a faction acts in a popular state, to divide and
weaken the national power, in order to combat it; to

array the nation in different classes, to overcome the one

by the other, and to subject them all by illusions, and con-
sequently to produce unhappiness and error in theor?, and

in practice.

We may also perceive why the partisans of monarchy,
when occupied with the social organization, could never

devise any thing else than a system of balances, which,
by eontinuallyarraying tile powers of society against each

other, really make enemies of them, always ready to over-

whehn and destroy each other, instead of agreeing, as

parts of the same whole, mutually co-opet_ating in the

means of common interest; it is because they admitted

into society two irrcconcileable elements, according to
_vhieh mere compromises or tempol_ary arrangements

only could take place, but an intimate union and perfect
utility never.

Probably they did not themselves perceive it; but

when we see men of talents employed in attempting to

solve a problem, and never going beyond an incomplete

solution, which does not satisfy the understanding, we
may take it for granted, that there is a previous error,

which prevents their arriving at truth: it is too often
imagined that file passions or the habits of men form

their opinions when they are not conformable to rea_on;

but a little more consideration will discover, they more

frequently proceed from a want of sufficient reflection,
and that a little resolution to think aml examine, would

bring them to the knowlege of principles which are

true, and to the fiJrmation of opinions necessarily correct.

But whatever the cause may be, so nmch erroP and

evil as exists, must necessarily originate in a single

eause....the eonfldin_ of national lwwer to a si_$h'
pe:'son....and I conclude, as I have announced, that the

executive power should be confided only to a council,
composed of a sm_'dl number of persons clef.ted t_Jr a
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limited time, and partially renewing itself at fixed periods
and numbe_; that tile le_lative power should be.

entrusted to a more numerous assembly, likewise corn-

posed of members chosen for a limited period, and

partially renewed every year.
Thus two bodies are established, the one authorised to

express the national will, the other to act upon it in the
name of the people. These bodies should not be placed

parallel to each other, one being consistently pre-
ordinate, the other seeondary....for rids reason, that we

_vill before we execute ; they should not be considered

as rivals and placed in opposition to each other, as the

second necessarily depends on the first, and action succeeds
the will. Their respective interests should not be

stipulated, not even such as al_ usually allowed to gratify
vanity, for they have no rights which properly belon_ to

them exclusively ; they are derived, being only invested
_vith functions confided to them, and to be exercised for

others. They should have no other concerns than the

_,ttifieation arising from the discharge of their trust in the

most etfeetual manner, and to the advantage and satisfaction
of t!tosc who had delegated them. These ideas, incompa-

tible with the language of courts, are the determinations
of common sense. Now these few assertions of truth

solve a great many difficulties, to which too much impor-
tance has been generally attached, and shews us at once
how the members of rids corps should be ehosen, how

they should be distinguished when there is oeeasion to
do so, and how their differences may be terminated when

theyoeeur.
There can be no difficulty in the election of the mem-

bers of the legislative body; they are numerous, and

should be elected from all parts of the territory; they

may be chosen by electoral bodies assembled in different

districts ; this method is well adapted to the choice of

two or three of the persons of best qualifications and

credit in a district. The punishment of their offence_
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presents no dif6culty; their functions are limitedto speak-

ing and writing, to suggesting their opinions, to explaining
and supporting them with all the reasons theyean devise;

and they should possess the most unbounded liberty to do
so, and in the manner which may appear to them most

proper, and without any other responsibility than sueli as

is essential to the maintenance of order in their proceed-
ings. They are, therefore, not accountable for whatever

they may say in the exercise of their functions. They are

not liable to punishment for any tiling, unless it be for acts

not forming part of their duties, nor arising out of them, and

be treated like all other citizens; and like them, they should

in ease of the commission of ordinar T erhues, be proceeded

againstin the ordinate' manner; always taking care, that
accusations of such a nature, should not be feigned nor

deprive the state of useful representatives, nor injure the

public interests; but above all, they should not possess the
power of excluding any of their own membeR, nor of
interdicting them under any pretence from the exercise

of the functions for which they were elected.

The same principles do not exactly apply to the execu-

tive corps ; they al_ few in number; too few to afford

to each of the electoral districts rite po_ver of elect-

ing one; besides these dispersed electoral bodies, _ho

are well adapted to designate men for the legislature.
may not be so competent to judge of the fitness of eight
or ten men to conduct the affairs of a nation, which

they may be entrusted with. Besides, it must be well
considered, that those members of the executive are

requited to act, to give orders, to exercise effective

power, to put the militarT force in motion, to disburse the
public treasure, to create or to suppress offices. They must
do all this conformably to the laws and in their spirit. But

they may violate their duties or pervert them, and their
eulpabilitycall for condign punislunent. Yet the legisla-
ture should not be invested with the authority to inflict thi_

punishmel_t, nor of aondaatin_ their judges, nor of depa-
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sing them, nor of passing judgment upon them ; for as we
have said, they should depend on the legislature only as the
action follows the will: nevertheless, it does not follow that

their dependence should be so passive, as to execute
what should not be legitimate. One of these autho-

rities may charge the other, of having acted in an
unauthorised manner, that is for not having conformed

in its proceedings to the laws ; but this last may in its
turn accuse the other of having willed or legislated

erroneously, that is of having made laws contrary to
the constitution, which all the constituted bodies are

bound alike to l_speet. _Vhenee it follows, that these two

bodies may contend upon points which neither have a

right to determine, but for the p: _ceable and legal deci-
sion of which there should be some provision ; without
which, this constitution, like many others, would be ;,

incomplete, as no one would know the extent or limits of !i

and though it should not be publicly avowed, the iIduty,
force and violence would really be tile paramount au-

thority.

These last observations, connected with the preceding,
prove that there is still something wanting to the political
machine, in order that it may go regularly. It has

already a body for willing, and a body for executing'that
will; it yet requires a preserving power, that is to facili-

tate and regulate the aetinn of the other two; and in

this consewative body, we shall find all that is requisite,

to complete the organization of society.

The fuaetio_ of this power will be : t. To verify the

election of the members of the legislative body, before
they take their seats, and to judge of their validity. _
2. To take part in the election of the members of the

executive corps, either by receiving from the electoral

body a list of candidates, from among whom they ma_-
choose; or, on the contrary, by sending them a list of

those from among whom they may elect.
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If the second method bc preferred, the eonstitut|on
_nay ol_lain, that when the eleetoral body shall not meet

with a uame on file list which they desire, they may
demand that it be added thereto, and if a majority of
the electol_l bodies requestit, the conservative body shall
be nbligod to insert it.

3. To participate in the same manner, and nearly
in tile same forms, in the nomination of the su-

preme judges, whether a chief justice mid judges of the
supreme court, as in the United States of America, or
as a member of the tribunal of eassation in France.

_. To pronounee the removal of a member of the

executive body, or a vacancy, if any, on the request of

the legislature.

5. To decide on cases of complaint against any of the
executive body, and in such case to nominate some of its
members, aecording to a pre-determiued form, who shall

compose a grand ,jm?' before the supreme court.

6. To pronounce the uneonstitutionaliLv , and conse-

quently the nullity of the acts of the legislative bod3", of

the executive body, on file accusation of either against
the other, and their decision to be made absolute by
the eoustitution.

7. To declare, on their application, or on that of the
mass of the citizens, in form, and with intermediate time.

for consideration, when a revision of the constitution

shall take place, and consequently to ealla eonvention,
ad lwc ; all the established authorities remaining, hi the

mean time, in the same state.

These two last aets of the duty of the conservative body

should, betbre being carried into execution, be submitted

to the decision of the nation at large, which should decide
diereon in their election districts, by .3_cs and ,Vo_ ; or

in electoral bodies nominated for the special purpose.

By the means of these fimcfions vested in a eonserva.

five body, I can no longer see any obstaele to impede the

olaerations of socie1?', no difllculLy which cannot be
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peaceably aeeommodated; I can discover no ease v_here

any citizen can be ignorant whom to obey; nor any

circumstance in which there are not legal means to assure

the enforcement of the public will, and to repress any

resistance whatever, in as much as the power should be
exercised, as it is intended, for the general good: while at

the same time these functions appear to me so necessary,
that in the government of every nation in whose constitu-
tion a like eonser_'ative body has not been established, it
seems manisfest to me, that it is abandoned to constant

hazard and _Jolenee.

This body should be composed of men to eontinue in

the station for life, who could no longer fill any other
station in soeiety, and ,_ho have no other interest than

that of maintaining the peace and happiness of the nation,

and enjoying an honorable existence. It would become
the retreat and recompense of those who have fulfilled

great functions ; and this is an advantage not to be

despised ; tbr the political department should be so arrang-
ed as to give no great temptations to ambition, neither

should it be so ungrateful as to neglect great virtues or

services, or to deny to talents opportunities of participa-

ting in public confidenee and honors, without changing
the fundamental laws or eluding them.

The members of the conservative body, should the
first time be nominated by the convention which formed

the constitution, and of which they would become the
depositaries; but afterwards the vacancies should be fiLle_!

by the electoral bodies, from lists of eligible personsr
formed by the legislative and exeeutive bodies.

I have been somewhat prolix on this subject of a
conservative body, because this institution has had a

very recent existence, '* and because it appears to me of

14 D_d the author know any thiag of the old Penn#yh'ania eon_'tlta_n ant,
,ts council of cen_or_ ?
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the greatest importance. It is in my opinion the key.

stone o£ the m'ch, without which the edifice of society
has neither strength nor durability.

Two opposite objections may be made to it ; the one,
that tlds body by deciding on matters of difference between

the other constituted powers, and presiding in judgment

in the most important concerns of the state, would
thereby acquire inordinate authority, and become very

dangerous to public liberty. To _hieh I answer, this

body being composed of men satisfied with the station in

which they are placed, have every thing to lose and noth-
ing to gain by any disorder of the state ; and having passed

the age of the passions and great projects, and without
any effective power at their command ; they can scarcely

do any thing more, than by their decisions afford an

appeal to the nation, and give it time and means to
manifest its will.

Other persons, on the contrary, will pretend that this

body will be but an useless phantom, which every ambi-
tious man may convert to his purposes ; and the evidence

produced to support this objection, will be, that in
France it could not for a moment defend the trust con

tided to it. To this I answer, that this example proves

nothing to the purpose, for it is always impossible to
defend liberty in a nation so fatigued by its mighty

efforts and misfortunes, that slavery would be preferable
to the least exertion of resistance ; and such was the dis.

position of the French at the period when their senate
was established; so much so, that they suffered themselves

to be deprived thereof without the least murmur, and

almost with pleasure....at least as £w as the liberty of

the press and individual liberty. I have moreover often

said, that nothing can prevent usurpation when once all
the active force is invested in one man, as it was by the

French constitution in t799, (year ei_;ht,) for the two
other consuls were mere cyphers. But if the Flinch

had placed their conservative body in their constitution
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Of t795, (year three,) and in which the executive was
really divided, it world have maintained itself with

success, between the directory and the legislative body;
it would have prevented the violent contests hetween them

in t797, (18 Fruetidor, ycar jibe,) and that nation would
now enjoy liberty, which has always escaped fi'om it, at

the moment when on the point of attaining it. ,5

This I believe to be the means of solving the problem
proposed. Not contemplating the exhibition of a com-

plete plan of'a constitution, but simply to describe tho

pl_neiples upon which it may be folmded, I shall content
myself with these principal points, and not enter into

details which may vary without inconvenience, according
to loeal necessities and eireumstanees. I do not assert,

that the principles which I have explained, are pt_aetieable

every where, and at all times ; it may be that there are
countries, where the authority of a chief, even the most

unlimited, nmy be neeessm T ; as even the establishment

of monks may have been useful in eertain eirenmstances,

though bad and absurd taken in tile abstract; but 1

believe, that when desirous of following the soundest "-

dictates of reason and justice, it is nearly so that

society would be organized, and that there never will be
any secure and durable peace otherwise. I submit this

system, if it may be called one, to the meditations of tile

man of reflection. He will easily perceive the happy I
consequences of which it is susceptible, and how I

powerfully it is supported by all that we have before said on

the spirit and principle of different governments, and their
effects on the riches, power, manners, sentiments, and t

15 It mugbe moreoverobserved,that the mannerof nominatingand
replacingthe Frenchsenators,was verydifferentfromthat wlfichI have

proposed It _as viciousin its principle,in theirconstitutionoftheyear VIII. !'#
(1799,)and afterwardsrenderedmoresoby new attributesand illegaldispo-
tittonsofthesesamesenators,whichtheycall theconstitutionoftheirempire.
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information of the people. I shall only add ; the srelttest

advaiLtage of moderate and limited authorities, being lhctt

of lea_.,ing the genes'at will tile possibilitlj of formiltF and
malting itself knozcn, and the manifestation of" this will

being the best means of resislin_ olrpression ; individual

libel'ty and the liberty of the press, are the two things

most indispensable for the hal_pil_ess and good ol'der of

society, and withoul which all the combin_ions that caw

be made in order to establish the best distribution of

_ower, are onl!t _ain speculations. But this bclongs to
the subject of which we ave to trcat in the following

book, and it is time to close this chaptcr, already tou

long.
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BOOK XIL

OY LAWS THAT ESTABLISH POLITICAI_ T,I_ERT]_ IN
R]_LATION TO THE CITIZENS.

political liberty, cannot exist without individual liberty, and that of the pre_...
nor this without trial by jury. SPIRIT OF LAWS, BOOK XII.

book preceding, Montesquieu entitles....Of laws

establishing political liberty in relation to the constitu-
tion. We have seen that, under this title, he treats of

the effects which the laws forming the constitution of

a st'_te, produce on the fiberty of man ; that is to say ....
whieh regulate the distribution of political power.

These laws, in effect, contain the principles of those i

which affect the general interests of soeiety, and by

condJining them with those which regulate the publio
economy, that is those which govern the formation and
distribution of wealth, we shall be in possession of the

whole eode by which the aggregate interests of the

political body axle regulated, and by which the happiness
and liberty of each is influenced, and thence the happiness

and liberty of the whole.
The question here is, what are the laws which directly

concern each citizen in his private interests ? It is no

longer public and pofitical liberty it attacks, or immedi-

ately protects, it is individual and particular liberty. It
will be perceived, that this second species of liberty is

ver b- necessary to the first, and intimately connected
with it; because every citizen should be secure against

oppression in his person and goods, in oixler to be able

to defend political liberty : and it is very evident that if
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any authority, for example, should be possessed of the

right of inflicting imprisonment, banishment, or fines, it
would be impracticable to restrain it within the bounds

that may be prescribed to it by the constitution of the
state, if it has a eonstitution very exact and formal.

Montesquieu also szys....that under the consideration in

question, liberty consists in security, and that the constitution
may be free....that is, it may contain clauses favm_able to

liberty....while the citizens do not really enjoy liberty; and

he adds, with much reason, that in most states....he might

have said in all....indi_idual liberty is more restrained,

violated, and kept down, than the constitution authorises

or requires. _l_ne reason is, that the functlonaries, alway_
desirous of going beyond the bound_ of law, instead of

reg-a_-ding them, find it necessary to check and repress

political liberty, in order to keep down individual ]ibert3.

As principles the constitutional laws, and in opcration the
administrative laws, influence general liberty, so crimi-

nal and civil laws dispose of civil liberty. The subject

we are treating of belongs almost entirely Io the sixth
book, where Moutesquieu proposed examining the con.

sequences and principles of different governments, in

relation to the simplicil!l of cri_ldnal laws, the forms of

j_, and the infliction of punishment. A better
method of distribution and connexion of ideas, womld

have united that book With this, and even with the

twenty.ninth, which treats of the manner of composing.
laws, and at the same time to appreciate their effects;
but we must tbtlow the order adopted by our author:

any one so disposed, would do well to new model bat',
his work and ¢urs, and form for himself a connected av.J

complete system of principles.

We have said at the opening of the sixth book, that

notwithstanding the great and admirable views _hich it
contains, we do not there meet _ith all the instruction

we had a right to expect; we are obliged to say the same

ofthis. Naturally it ought to comprehend an exposition
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and estimateofthe principalinstitutions,most i_,tvorable

or most adversetothe securityof eachcitizen,and the

frecexerciseof his natural,civil,and politicalrights.

Now wc do not meet withallyof the_ topics.Montcs-

quicu,accordingtocustom, travelsthrough alltimes

and countries,and particularlythroughremoteagesand
countriesnotwellknown,ina multitudeof smalluncon-

nectedchapters.Itistrue,thathegenerallydrawsvet7

exactinferencesfrom allthefactshe produces,butthere

was no necessityfor somuch cnquh?'or sucha display

oflearning,toinformus....thattheaccusationsforexcr-

risingmagic were absurd....thaterrosspurelyreligious

shouldbe correctedby means purelyreligious.....or that

inmonarchiesthel_twagainsthigh treasonhasbecnoften

abusedevcntobarbarity,and soFarastobecome ridicu-

Ious....thatitistyrannie:dtopunishforsatiricalwritings.

orindiscreetwords....thatjudgment_shouldnotbe sought

by specialcommissions,nor by spic_,nor by anonymous

informers; allofwlfieharc odious,oftenatrocious:if

he had been obligedto employ address,in daringto

declaresuchtruths,and if itwas impossibleforhim to

go beyond such a course, WC shouhl condole I_ith him, but
we should not stop there.

But even among all this, I meet ssith only one reflection

of real importance, which is, that it is scl 7 dangerous
in a republic to multiply Funishnlents on account of the

crime of lfigh treason, or treason :_,gain_t the nation,

under pretenee of a_'enging the republic; for then, says
Montesquieu, the tyranny of vengcanee _ill be establish-
od: it is those who are dominated ovel5 and not the

dominator, that will be punished or destroyed. Thc

otslinarv course of gosernment shouhl be pursued in
_uch cases, as well as in all others, and the Ias_s sshich

protect all, opel,'ate equally "_gainst all who transgress
them. rl'hc_e sentiments are admirable, they are derived
from facts in Grecian histol_', and cannot be invalidated.

The exile, or the return front exile, of pro_oribod citizens,
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are always attended with commotion and a change in the

constitution ; and the histot T of modern times is not defi-

cient of examples which might be cited to corroborate

it, if it were. necessary,

But accompanying these wise considerations, flwre is

one principle admitted that is very dangerous, and
contrary to the formal advice of Cicero ; which is, that
there are occasions _dllch may authorise a law to be made

against a single man ; and that there are cases wlwn a

_cil should for a momclzt be east orer liberty, as the

statues of the Gods al'e sometinws concealed. To what

lengths has the prepossession for the go_crnmeut of

England conducted this great man.
Whatever political libel_y may be, for our author has

not thought proper to penetrate further into the subj_t,
we shall confine ourselves here to repeating that it cannot
subsist without indi_idu.a] liberty aml that of the press ;

and that for the preservation of this last, all arbitl_u'y
seizure and detention shouhl be proscribed, and the use

of trial by jury adopted, at least in crimlnM ca_cs:

referring the reader to what we h'lvc said on these subjects
in the preceding books, particularly in tile fourth, sixth,
and eleventh, where we have shewn why these prlneiples

are favored or opposed by the nature and spirit of each

kind of government.
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A REVIEW.

-m °.

ON TII_ TWELVE FIRST ROOKS OF THE SPIRIT OF LAWs.

WE have yet file greatest part of our task to

accomplish: I cannot resist the debire of stopping
where we are: for although Montesquicu's Sph-it of
Laws, be composed of thirty.one books, the twelve first

contain all that (lh.eetly and immediately concerns the
social organization, and the distribution of its powers ;

in the others _ve only meet _ith economical, phil6sophi-
eal, and lfistorieal considerations, on the causes, effects,
cil_umstances, and connexion, of the different conditions

of ,ocicty, in certain times and particular countries, and

on the relations of all these with the social organization.

The oplniuns there ofl_red, the views there presented,
_vill be tbund more m. less exaet, more or less perspieu,
ous, more or less profound ; but it will be obvious

still, that this organization is only formed to pro-
duee good results, in as much as it is preferable to

anarchy, (understood by natural independence of the

_vill,) by the evils which it prevents, and the advan-

tages it procures. 3Ve can only judge of its degree of

perfection, by the effects it produces ; it is therefore
proper, before we go any farther, hi'icily to recall the

principles we have extracted fz_m the preceding dis-
eussions; we shall then perceive more distinctly, how

they unite with diffel_nt circumstances, and whether it

is on account of having neglected o1" followed them, that

the good or evil fortune of mankind has beer produced.

Desirous of explaining the spirit of laws....that is to

say, the spirit in which laws are or should be made, we

have commenced by defiubl_ the word lo_e) that its pri-
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mitive and essential signification is....a rule prcseribed

for our actions by an autlwrity invested with lhe right
to do so. This word is, therefore, necessarily relative to

the social organization, and could have been formed

in the infancy of society only ; however, by an extension
of the sense, it was aftel_vards denominated the laws of

nature, in other words, they constitute the apparent rules

which phenomena daily taking place before our eyes,
appear to be governed by and to follow, considering

them always so acting, as if an irresistablc and unchange-
able authority had ordered all beings to follow a certain
order of action, in relation to each other. These

laws or rules of nature, are nothing else than the

expression of the manner in which tlfings inevi 'tably pre-
sent themselves to out" senses ; we cannot change tiffs

universal order of things, we must therctbre submit to it,

conforming our actions and our institutions also thereto.
So that in entering upon the subject, we at once perceive,
that our positive laws siwuld be consequent of tlw, laws

of our nature.
But our different social organizations are not in all

places alike conformable to this principle; they have

not all an equal tendency to submit themse|ves thereto.
and become conformable to the laws of nature; their forms

are very much varied; it is therefore indispensahle, to

study these separately. In the second book, we shall per-
ceive, that all governments may be classed under two heads,

namely....those whiclt are fomulcd on the general righls

off man....and those which a_'e supposed to be founded on

particular rights.

Montesquieu has not adopted this distribution ; he

classes governments aceol_Ung to the accidental cireum-
stances of the nnmber of men invested with authority;

and in the third book he enquires which are the moving,

or rather conservative principles of each kind of govern.

mont. To despotism he assigns the attribute offear....to

monarehy_ honor....to a rep_tblie, ¢irl_le. These princl-
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ples may be more or less subject to explanation or doubt;
but without pretending absolutely to deny them, we
belie_'e it may be asselqed, that from the discussion in

which they have engaged us, it results that the pr/nc/p/e

of go_ernment founded on the rights of men, is reason.
Wc shall confine ourselves to this conclusion, wldeh all
that follows will confirm.

The fourth book concerns ed:teation: Montesquieu

determines that it should be a_.,eordant with the principles

of the government, in olxler to secure its existence ; this
is reasonable, and from it I draw this consequence, that

those governments which support themselves by f',dse

ideas, should not venture to give to their subjects avery
solid education ; that those which require to keep certain

classes in a state of degradation and oppression, should not

permit them to obtain insWuction ; and that those govern-
ments only which are founded on reason, can desire that

education should be solid, profound, and generally diffused.
If pre_.epts of education should be relative to the

principles of government, there can be no doubt that the

laws, strictly so eal_d, should with still greater reason be
so ; ibr laws constitute the education of men : and this is

what Montesquieu says in the fifth book, and in conse-

quence there arc none of the governments he speaks of,

to wh!eh h" does not propose some prineiples evidently
contrary to distributive justice and to the natural
sentiments of man. I do not deny that these misel_able

expedients are necessary for their support; but I have

also shewn, that goverrun_nts founded on reason ha_e

onl!l to leave naturz to act and follow it without restraint.

Montesquieu appropriates the sixth book to the

examination of the consequences of the p]4neiples of

different governments, applied to the simplicity of civil

and criminal laws, and_the forms of judgment. In treating
of this subject with him, and profiting by what had been

previously said, I h.qve obtained more .B_neJ_land extensive

results. I noticed that the human mind is as progressive
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in the social as in all other sciences, that demoeracy or

despotism were the first governments imagined by men,

and mark tile first degree of civili_ation....that orislocrac!t
under one or more chiefs, whatever name may bc given to

it, has every where taken the place of these ill artificial

governments, and constitutes the second degree of civili._a-
tion...and that representative democrac_j under one or several

de/egates, is a new inscntion, which forms and constitutes

tlw third degree of civilization. I added, that in the first

state, it is ignorance which governs or three that dictates ....
in the second, opinions are formed, and religion has the

greatest power....in the third, reason begins to prevail and
pldlosophy has more influence. I also observed, that the
principal motive ot"punishment in tile first stage of eisi-
Hzation, is human vengeancc....in the second, divine

vengeance....and in the third, to prevent future evil. I

shall not here lengthen out my observations on tiffs topic,

which must gi_ e way to considerations and objeets of
another kind.

TIw seventh book treats of tile eonsequenees of the

ditfcrent principles of the three governments of Montes-

quieu, as they relate to sumptuary laws, to luxury, .and

to the condition of women. The merit of sumptuary
laws has been determined by what we have said of civil

laws in gene],'al, in the fifth book ; what relates to

women, will be better placed with the subject of manners

and climate ; luxmw consequently only remained to be
examined, and tile result of the discussion has been, that

in agreeing to the necessity that certain governments are

subject to, o_ eneouraghtg luxur!l lit order Io the sccuiqttj
of their power, the effect of lttxury is to emplo_ labor in a

usfful or art injurious manner. 1Now labor, and the
employment of our t_aculties, being all our own, and our
only means of action, I am vcLw much deceived if this
truth is not the basis of all social scicnce, and if it does

not decide all questions on tile sub,icet of luxm_y; tbr

_hat which checks or stifles the unfolding of our faculties,
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or renders them hurtful, or even useless, cannot be pro-

per for us.
The eighth book has other objects in view, the

corruption of the pr_eiples of the three governments

distinguished by Montesquieu; and after having explained

in what the corruption of these pretended principles
consists, he lays it down, that each of them is relative to

a certain extent of territory, and is lost if it be changed.
This decision induced me to consider the subject under

very different aspects, to point out the great consequences
wldch would result from a state possessing certain limits
instead of others; and to conclude generally, that the

extent proper for a state, is to have a sufficient foree
with the best possible limits ; and that the sea is the

best boundary of all, for various reasons.
Montesquieu having advanced that such a government

can only exist in a small territoD', another in a larger
territory, is obliged to assign to each a particular and
exclusive manner of defending itself against the aggres-

sions of strangers ; and he pretends in the ninth book, that

republics have no other means of safety, but in forming
confederations. I made use of the occasion to discuss the

principles and effects of eonfcderative governments, and
concluded that confederation _roduces more strength than

,_.eparation, but less strength than an intimate and com.

plete union.
In the tenth book, our author examines these same

governments in relation to their otfensive force ; and this
leads him into a discussion on the foundation of the rights
of war, and the consequences and principles of the

rights of war, and the right of conquest. I confess, that

to me his doctrine does not appear enlightened, and that

probably the perfection of the right of war would be the

coT_ederation of nations, and so far the right of war

originates i1_ the right of naturat _ence, and that of

conquest out of the right of war.
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After having, in his first ten books, considered the

different -kindsof government, under every aspect, Montes-

quieu devotes the eleventh book, entitlcd....of laws which
establish political lib_'ty with relation to the constitution,

to shew that the English constitution is the most perfect

example of the social science, and that it is folly to seek

the means of securing political liberty, since it is ah'eady
secured.

Not feelln$ _,y _a,,i_tion of the correctness of this

opinion, I divided the book into t,vo chapters ; am] in the
first, proved that the problem had not been yet solved,

and that it could uot be solved so long as too much power
is vested in a single person ; and in the second chapter I

have endeavored to explain how the problem might be

solved, by never giving to a single man, any more power
than ean be taken from him without violence ; and that

when he is changed, all shall not change with him.
To eonelude: Montesquieu in his twelfth book, treats

of laws establishing political libel'ty with relation to the
citixcns ; there being little new to be dl_awn from this

book, I confined myself to the investigation which produc-
ed this result....Political liberty cannot exist, without indi-

Tidual liberh3, and that of the ln'css ; nor lhcse, without
trial by jury.

This view of our first twelve books, is necessarily rapid ;
it would not afford! a sufficient idea of them, to those who

have not read them, and even presents imperfeedy to

those who have, what they may themselves haxe remark-

ed ; however, it condenses a series of ideas, which, taken

together, form an important _hole.
Man is but an atom in the immensity of beings; he is

so constituted by nature as to possess sensibility, and conse-

quently _///; his happiness consists in the accomplish-
ment of this will, and he has but litdc power to exe-

cute it. This is the power which lie denominates//bert H ;

and therefore, he has _:er_jlittle liberty ; particularly, he

btls _notthat of being otherwise than ht, is, nor to cause
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all others to be so ; he is sub.jeer to all tile laws oF natures

and prineipally that of his own nature ; he cannot change

them ; lie can benefit himself only by eoalbrmin_ to them.

Happily or unhappily, it is in his nature 1o combine
the pereeption_ of |ii_ sensibility, and to analyse them

suflieiently, and to clothe theln with a di_ersily of
eharaeters, and to employ tile means which lie has
devised tbr discriminating, between them to multiply and
express these perceptions ; consequently he make_ use el"

the faeulties thus po_,e_od and devised, to eommunieate
with hls kern|. "and to unite _ith them, so as to augment

his power, or his libertij....by _hiehever name you may
choose to call it.

In this state of society, men aequire laws to regulate
their eonduet _ith one another: these laus should be

conformable to tile Imehangeable laws of human nature,
and flow out of them ; witllout which they can have no
important efl_et, must be of short duration, and only
produetive of disorder. But men are notat tirst aequaint-
ed with these truths. They have not yet snflieiently
examined their own nature, t_ithout whieh they e:mnot
"knowtile necessary laws. They can at first imagine
no other means than submitting to the will of all, or to the
will of one who has obtained their eonfidenee; i._nol._nce
and loire prevail with democracy and despotism ; then it is
that men resm_ to punishments to avenge themselves
of the wrongs whieh they believe they have suffered, and
this is the basis of their eriminal code ; it is tile eonse-
quenee of the natural right of self-defenee; for file right
of nations, and of one nation in relation to another, is an
absolute nullity.

After some time, knowlege, mutuM relations, and the

eoneerns of society, heeome multiplied and eomplieated;
neither the theoi?v nor the links by wlfieh it is eouneet-
ed, are pereeived; enqui_', speculation, and eonjeeturcs
sneeeed; systems of various kinds and even relic,ions
_y_tems. are created: opinions obtain respect ; and even
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opiaion itself is found to possess power: all these opera-
tions are found susceptible of use; arrangements take

place by accident or particular circumstances, and
remain so without any recurrence to prineiples_ but

subsisting solely on expediency. Hence originated ditrerent
and incongruous orders of things; society itself assure-

this diseordant result of expedieney iu various modes,

which always produced aristoeraeles of some kind under

one or several chiefs, and in whieh religious opinions wero

made to perform aprineipal part. Tiffs was the periodof

partial knowlege and the power of opinion ; then the
idea of divine vengeance was subjoined to human ven-

geance, and became the foundation of the penal eode; at
this period also, some forms were established among
nations, which, without meriting the honor of tile denomi-
nation, were e',flled laws of nations.

This period is of considerable duration ; it exists yet :
it exists over almost the whole earth. However, fi.om

time to time, the principles of nature, that is the eternal
order of the universe in relation to us, has been obsel-ved,

and some of its laws aeknowlcged. Controversy has disco-
Vered errors, and these errors have been discussed ; and it

was perceived, that if we do not comprehend every" tiring
that is, we often know that which is not. Some men, more

enlightened and entel_pt.izing than others, or excited by
some particular incident, have undertaken to regulate
their eonduet according to the dicoveries which they have

made; they have attempted, with various degrees of sue-

eess, to give themselves a manner of being more conforma-
ble to nature, truth, and reason : behold tile dawn of this
last effort of the human mind, it is offenees that al_
combated and not the offenders ; if punishment takes

place, it is only to prevent future evil. Such is the only

principle of eriminal laws, in the third epoch, which is
now commencing.

The governments which have or may spring up under

it, may be considered as having reason, far the principle
of action and conservation.
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Their first laws are declared to be formed for the

governed, not the governed for them ;eonsequently they
only exist in virtue of the will of the majority of those

governed, and should change when the _ill changes : and
necessarily arising out of this state of things, at no time

should any one be retained in theh. territory who does
not _sh to live under their laws.

It follows .also, that no hereditar 3, power can be
established therein, nor can any class he constituted with

exclusive privileges or honors, nor any class depressed or

degraded to profit another.
Tide second principle of the lab's is, that there should

never be a power in society which cannot be changed

without violence, nor any such that _hen it is changed
all must change with it.

This principle prevents one man fi.om being entrusted

with the entire disposal of tile power of a nation, and

also gual_ls av_tinst the investing of the same collective
body which let;islates, with the formation of the constitu-

tion, and from perverting these distinct functions; it

fends earefully to preserve the separation of the executive
and legislative po_ ers, and the conservative, or that of

passing judgment on political differences.
The thil_l law of a _tional government, is airways to

have in view the eonservation of tide independence of the

nation, the liberty of its members, and such seeurity for
every individual as to supersede the idea of fear internal
or external.

This principle implies file necessity of a proper extent

of territory ; but that the nation should not be composed

of parts too much diversified, that its boundaries may be

subject in the least possible degree to contention, and

that its extent should require the smallest number of
military forces; for the same reason, having obtained this

end, an union might be formed by ties of confederation

_ith the neighboring countries. The relations of inde-

l_ndent nations shonld always approach as much as
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practicable to a state of confederation, for this is the

perfection of the rights of nations, or in other words.

that in which viole,ec _i_es way to the arbitration of
justice, and when what was called the laws of nations,

first comes to merit the appellation of law.

It also follows from this law, that tile government
should never suffer any attempts upon the seem.ity of
any citizen whatever, nor on their right of declaring
their sentiments upon any subject whatever, nor interfere

in'any manner whatever with their religious opinions.

Such are nearly, I believe, tile fundamental laws of all
governments truly rationaJ, and these alone are the real
fundamental principles of government, inasmuch as they

alone are unchangeable, and should always exist; for all

others can and should be changed, when the members of
the society will iL...observinff, however, the neeessat?:

forms: so that the laws we speak of are not properly
positive laws, but those of our nature, the deelal"ation

of principles, the enunciation of eternal truth ; they'should
be plaeed at the head of all constitutions, instead of those

deelarations of rights, which of late years havc prefaced
lhem ; not because I censure this practice, for it is a great

improvement in the social art, attd will eonstitute an

epoch in the history of human society ; .6 it is very useful,
for it dare not be tbllowed by giving a re,*ion a eonstitu-

tie., vicious in it_ principles, or it, the manner in which
it is established.

But it is no less true, that this preeaution of introduc-

ing the political code of a nation with the exposition of
the rights of citizens, is an efl_.ct of the long forgetful-

16 The first declaration of the rights of man, that lms been proposed in Europe,

,_as presented to the concdtuent assembly oi Fra, ce, by _neral LaLL_ette, on the
llth July t 1789. 1 think it L_thebest e_cr mad% for it eon_-tsmthecnuntiati 'm

of a small number of principles perfectly sound. It is rcmm'kablc that thv

man _ he so powerfully contributed to e._tblish the rights of man in the westen,

hemisphere, was the first who proclmmed them in the _lttx_orld At that perm,'l

_twas a dcclaration of _.'tt'against oppression
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ne_s in which these rights have been left, and a conse-
quence of the eontinual war, that every where ex-

isted between the governed and governing. It is a kind

of manifesto and protest against oppression, in case it

should again shew itself. Without these motives, there

is no reason why people freely uniting, to regulate the
mode of association, should commence by enumerating

_he rights the)" suppose themselves to be possessed ot; _7

for they have them all, and they can do what they please ;

they are to render an aeeount of their determination to
no one but themselves ; it is not, therefore, a declaration

of rights, that should preced_ a constitution, hut rather a

declaration of principles on _hich it should be founded,
and truths to which it should be conformable. Then I

think, there need not be placed in it, more titan two or

three laws, of whieh we have just explained the natare,

and which equaJ]y flow out of the experience of mankind
and their discovery of truths and errors.

Whatever it may be, this is a succinct view of the

truths we have unfolded by an examination of Montes-

quieu's twelve first books; it seems in some measure

sufficient to complete a]l that eonecrns the organization
of society, and the distt4hution of its powel; and conse-

quently all the primary and most important part of tho
spirit of laws, or the spirit in which la_ s should be

made. It is at this point I was desirous of restin_

a while: our author will now present a multitude of

subjects for our contemplation : taxes, climate, the naturo
of the soil, the state of intelligence and habits, com-

merce, money, population, religion, the successive revo-

lutions of eertain laws, civil and political, in particular

nations, ",dlot' which it may be interesting to examine

_vith him; but it will still be impracticable to ibrm a

17 It i_ Otis sa.ne spirit ol" timid precaution, that aftcrmards caused a decla.

ration of dutaes, to be added to the dechu_tton of r/ghts, as if it were not thesame

thing to say...." I am posse_d of this rlghtj or respect in me this right ;" thl*

!'cpctttlOli IS very _ll)'.
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judgment upon any of them, without constantly reverting
to the interests and dispositions of the different kinds of

government, as well as the interests to whiell they should
properly be made to te_td: so that what precedes really
serves to measure what 'follows ; and that x_hieh follows

will aid us in forming a t_airestimate of their several

relations. I may even venture to sa!, that the manner

in which we have considered sot.iety, its organization,

and its pro._ress, is a _,t_"of light, thrown in tile midst

of these important olOeets, which will one day dissipate

",ill their obscurity. Let us hasten to realize this l,q)e,
at least in part.
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BOOK xm.

OF THE RELATION WHICH TAXES, AND THE AMOUNT OF

THE PUBLIC REVENUE, HAVE TO PUBLIC LIBERTY.

t . •

Taxes are always aa evil, they injurc hbe_y and property in several modes;
according to their mode of operaUon, they affect ddferent classes of citizens
in a dill'trent, manner: to form a pro)per judgment of their effects, we

must consider labor as the som'ce of all out- riches, that landed prope .r_yis
in no manner thfl_vecg from other property : and that a plantatloa may be
_ons_deredas the machinery o! au art or u'atk,.

SPIRIT OF LA.3,VS_ BOOK XIII.

_V[ONTESQUIEU here presents a great and impor-
tant subject, which alone embraces all the departments
of social seience ; but I may venture to say that he has

not treated it satislhetm_ty; he has, however, perceived

the great absurdity of supposing that enormous taxa-

tion could be good in itself, or that it could exeite or

eneourage industry. It may appear strange that his _tot

professing so greatan error should be noticed; but so many

well informed men have run into this error, so many

writers of the sect of economists have held, that eonsump- i
tion is the source of wealth, and that the causes of

public prosperity are of a quite different nature fi_m

that of individuals; we should be the better pleased with

ore" author, who has misconceived so many other
important points in tile principles of social order, for not

suffering himself to be seduecd by their sophisms and

embarrassed by lhc subtlety of their erroneous meta-

physics.

Though he has not taken the trouble of refuting

1hem. _hieh would ha_e been important, he expressly
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declares that the revenues of the state constitute a sum

to make up which each citizen contributes a portion of his
property, to be secured in the possession of the remainder;

that this portion should be the smallest possible; that it i_

nut requisite to take from men all they can _¢pare,or all that

can be taken fi'om them, but only that which is indtspen-

sible for the wants of the state ; and that under every
circumstance, if resort shouhl be had to all the means

that can be produced fi_m the saeritlccs of the citizens,
the demand should not be so excessive as not to leave

enough fox' an annual Icproduction.
In efli_ct, society must very much abuse its faculties, if

it renmin only stationary, since there is in human nature

a great capacity for multiplying and accumulating the
means of its enjoyments, partiealarly when am4ved at a

certain degree of information.

5Iontesqtfieu, however, renmrks, that the more li]rerty

is enjoyed in any country, the more it may be taxed ; and
fiscal offences punished with more scverh.v : either because

liberty permits enterprize to act, and industry to aug-
merit its means, or because the more a government is
loved, the more it tan exact without t4sk. But lie also

remarks, that the _,overnmeuts of Europe have very

mueh abused this advantage, as they likewise have abused
the resources of credit ; so that almost all betake them-

selves to sueh expedients, as a person _hose atthirs wer_
embarrassed wotdd be ashamed to resort to ; and fur-

thee, he asserts that all modern gox et_ments are runniug
fast to desu'uetion ; _ hich the custom of keeping numv-

rous armies eonstantly on foot, aec_lcrate_.
All these are truths, but they are nea_qy "allthat thi_

hook eontaius : now these fi.w truth,, dispersed _i_out

explanation, among assertions, very many ¢f _hieh alz
doubtful, and more are thlse; intermixed _ith some

vague declamations against farmers ot" the revenue, are
not sufficient to develope the spirit of laws in relation to
taxation: it does not even suffice to falfd the promi,o
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implied by the title of the book; for more f_ts ar_
required, in order to discover the real influence of politi-
eal liberty on tile wants and means of a state ; or to
diseover even what is the reaction of taxation, and the

effects which the amount of the public revenue, produce on

liberty also. I shall, therefore, venture to offer a few ideas,

which I believe may be useful, nay necessary, to the proper

understanding of the subject.

t. I shall explain why, and how, taxes are always an
evil: this is tile more proper, because Montesquieu him-

self, seems to have been ignorant of the most substantial
reasons, which authorise the assertion ; since in other

places, he speaks of the excess of consumption, as a useful

thing, and a source of wealth.

2. I shall explain the peculiar inconvenience of each
kind of tax.

3. I shall endeavor to point out those on whom the

loss, which is the result of each tax, really and ultimate°
ly _ails.

4. I shall enquire into the cause of the diversity of

opinions on the last point, and unfold the prejudices
which have concealed them, while their l_al ehm_acters

are easily discernible and pointed out, by certain indica-
tions.

Every time society, under whatever form, demands
any saerifice from some of its members, it becomes a

collection of means, taken from particulars, and of which

_overnment assumes the disposal. To judge what will
be the I_,sult of the tax, it is only required to know

what use government will make of the revenue which it

yichls ; for if it be employed in a manner which may be
called profitable, it is evident that taxes then become the

cause of an encrease in the mass of national wealth ; if

employed unprofitably, the opposite conclusion necessarily
follows.

In the seventh book, on the sub icet of luxur?-, we have

offered some reflections on prodnclioll and eonsumplio1_,
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_'hieh solve this question ; _'e have seen that the only
h_asure of man, is tile employment of his faeulties,

that the happiness of human society consists in tho

proper application of those fiaeulties ; its unhappiness in
their loss or misapplieation; that file only labor which

causes the enerease of prosperity, i.s that which produ-
ces more than is consumed by those engab-cd in it ; and

that on tile contrary, all labor whieh is unproductive is

a cause of impoverishment; for all eonsunlption is the

result of pl_vious production, and it is lost when it pro-

duces no equivalent ; upon this principle, let us examine
what idea we should form of'the expellee of government.

In tile first plaee, almost the whole of the expence, all

that which is employed in paying soldiers, seamen, judges,

the public administration, priests and ministers, but par-

tieularly what is expended ill supporting the luxury of
the possessors or favorites of power, is absolutely lost ;

for none of those people produee any thing, sshieh repla-

ces what they consume.
There ave. it is trne, in every- state, some funds requir-

ed to excite emulation, and reward useful diseovcries

and improvements in the arts, sciences, and different
kinds of industry, all of which may be considered as

augmenting tile public wealth ; but in general, lhe3 are
weak, ineflleient, and so ill applied, that it i_ doubtfid

whether, as tile)" have been used, the desired ef_'et wouh!

not have been produced more substantially by the mere.

consumption of those who are amateurs, or Callconvert
the diseoveries into practical use, who have a more direct
interest in their success, and are in general the best

.iudges thereof.
There is no wise or peo_i_nt governnlcnt, whieh

does not appropriate lands, nlore or less considerable,
for the construction of bridges, turnpike roads, eanals,

and other public works, wMeh enhance the value of lands

faeilitate the tl_ansportation of goods, and encourage

indust_-. It is certain, that expenees of this kind. direct-
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ly encrcase the national riches, and are, therefore, in
reality productive. Nevertheless, if, as it frequently

happens, the govcmlment which defrays the expence of
const|'uetion, profits therefrom by establishing tolls,

which, besides the expenee of repairs, produces the inte-

rest of its money, and thus nothing is done which indivi-
duals would not have done with the same conditions and

_he same funds, if they had been permitted to do so ; it

may be said, that these individuals would almost always
have attained the same end, with less expenec.

From which it results, that almost all public expendi-

tures, should be ranged in the class of expences denomi-
nated sterile aud unproduetive....and that consequently, all
that is paid to the state, either as tax or loan, originates

hi productive labor, and should be considered as almost

cutirely consumed and expended, the day it enters the
uational tl'casury. But it is not therefore, to be inferred,

that sacrifiees of this kind, are not necessary, nay indis-
pensiblc ; for it is obvious that we require to have laws,

to have them exceu_d, to be defended, judged, governed,

and our aflhirs administered ; and unquestionably, every
citizen should deduct from the produce of his actual

industry, or from the revenues of his capital, originating
from anterior labor, what is necessary for the slate, for

the same reason that it is necessary for him to keep his
house in repair, that lie may live therein with security.
But still hc ought to know that it is a sacrifice, and that

_hat he ,gives is expended, both as it respects the public
amdhis own private wealth ; in short, it i_ laying out, and
not s[o_'il_g ztp money. No man should be so blind, as

to believe that expenees of any kind are an augmentation

of his fortune. Evel_y one should kno_; that an expen-

sive administration is l_inous to political society as well
as to ,.allothers, and that the most economical is the best.

!
I believe the conclusion cannot be denied, and that it

i_ very evident the sums absorbed by state expences are

a eonthmal cause of impoverislunent, in most nat/ons, and i
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that consequently, tile extent of revenue necessary to meet

these expeuees, is an evil, as it respects economy ; but it is
evident, that the extent of revenue is injurious to national

wealth; and it is no less evident, that it is still more so

to political liberty, because it places in the hands of

government, great means of corruption and oppression;
it is not, therefol% and it cannot be too constantly

present to our view, because the English pay enormous
taxes, that they are free and opulent ; but because they
m_ free to a certain extent, that they m'e rich ; it is because

they are rich, that they"can pay great taxes : but iris also

beeause they are not suflleienfly free, that they pay taxes
v¢hieh are enormous ; and because their taxes are execs-

sire, they must necessarily and vor_"soon be neither wealthy
nor free.

After having examined the genei_al effect of taxes, it"

we were desirous of enquiring into the partiealar eflbc_s

of each of them, we should be obliged to enter into details,
whieh our attthor has not touched. All possible taxes,

and I believe they have all hccn de_ised by the very

graeious sovereigns of Europe. may be divided into six

principal kinds, namely : '_
t. Taxes on laud; the real tax or tax on land, the

twentieth, and coutribulioa.foneh're, in France ; mid tile

land tax in England.
2. That on tile rent of houses.

3. That on file funds or h|tercst due by the state.

_. Capitation or tax on persons, sumptual T and per.
sonal contributions, patents, corpot_ation charters, fi'cc-
dora of corporations, &e.

5. Taxes on civil acts or deeds, social transactions, as

stamp acts, registering' otr nnmiments, fines of alienation,
the hundredth penny, mortmain, and others; to which

may be added, the tax or rent or eompcnsation, given by

IS To giveaproperacooo_tof theireffcet%I believethebestmethodis to
classthem.
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one person to another, for there is no other means o/"
knowing than by the public offices in which the acts

constituting them are preserved.
6. The impost, or tax on merehandize, either by mono-

poly or exclusion, or even file forced sale, as formerly
that of salt and tobacco in France, either at their

formation, as the taxes on salt _vorks and on mines, and

part of those on _ine in France and those on breweries

inEn_land; either at the time of consumption or in their
passage from the manui:acturer to the consumer, on an

internal excise or an internal duty _olls on roads, canals,

po_tage, toils at the entrance of cities, of bridges, &c.
Earl! of these "kinds of taxes Ires one or more means

peculiar to itself of affecting distributive justice, and con-

sequently liberty, or of injuring public prosperity.
At rite first _lance we may perceive, that taxes on

land are subjcet to the inconveuience of a diflieult and

uuequal assessment, and to produce a dislike to the
possession of any land the rent of which does not exceed
the tax, or exceeds it in too small an amount to induce

any one to incur the inevitable risques of seasons and
other coutingeneies, and to make the neeessary advances
the cultivation.

Taxes on rented houses have the tendency to diminish

the income of building, and consequently to prevent the
ereeliou of new houses for hire, so that the citizens

are obliged to reside in houses less commodious mid healthy
than might have been otherwise had at tim same rent. '9

19 I cannot agree with some French economists, timt taxes should not be

levied on houses, or at least should only be in proportion to the net produce of

the eulti_ aden of the grouod they ocealpy, all the rest, according to them, being on_

the mtere_t tf the capdal emplo)ed m building which they say cannot be taxed.
This opinoin is a consequence of that which assumes that the cultivation of

land is the only productive labor, that 'taxes can be levied on land, onl) because

there is in the product of the earth a part purely gratuitous and entirely due to

_atta_...according to these ,_ritcrs, this'is the only putt which it is reasonable
,rod I_wthl to _bject to _axahon.
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21_tax on the rent or interest due by the state, or a tax
on its own debts, is a real bankruptcy ; if levied on funds

ah_ady established, it is a diminution of the interest pro-
raised for a capital ah'eady received; it is a breach of
eonteaet, and it is deceptions; beeause at tile moment

ofmakin_ the eontt_aet for the capital, it uouid have
been more reasonable to have ofl_'red a smaller interesG

than a great one and then retain a part of wh'tt was

previously engaged to be paid.

Personal taxes ocea.-ion very disagreeable enquiries, in
order to the equal assessment upon each indi_idual'_

fbrtune, and mu_t ah_ays be vcl_- variable because

dependinff on intperfcet inlbrmation, either when the

objects are acquired riches ov the means of aequirin._
them ; in the last ease, _hen assessed upon any useful

oeeupation, the effect is to discourage it, because industry
is titus deprived of part of its oxen production, the fruit.

of that industry are enhanced in value, and the effect i_

that they are retarded or abandoned altogether.
Taxes on deeds, and in general on all conveyances of

property, shaekle the sah.s, lessen their nominal value.

and by rendering the tl_ansfer expensive, at,gment the
expenees of justice so much, that persons who are not

wealthy, cannot dcl_ray the charges, not" assert titei/

rights ; they cause tim transactionof lethal acts to be troulde-
some and difficult, leatl to litig.ation and vexations fl'om

the ofllecrs of the revenue; they fnrnisll temptation to

eoneealments, mid to the introduction of deeeptious clauses

and false valuations, _,hieh open wide the doors of

injustice, and become the causes of multitudes of conten-
tions and misfortunes.

Respeetinff duties on merchandize, the ineonvenieneie_
are yet more numerous and complex ; but no less certain
and lamentable.

I hope present[) to pro_e that all th,s ts ineorr('ct )vt I shall not opl)o_c this

tax, nor m_y of tho_e wh mh t'ol[ox, _ though _hcy m'e reprobated in common upon

the pnnciples of tltl s s_stcm_.
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Monopoly or exclusive sale made by the state, is odious,
tyrannic.d, tenuity to tile commonnatural 14ghts which
evcl T man has, of buying and selling as lie deems to his
adv._ntagc,aml renders a multitude of violent measures
necessaD'. It is yet worse, when the sale is forced, that
is to _ay, when individuals are obliged, as has some-
times happened, to purchase that which they do not
want, undcr tile pretext that they cannot do without it,
and that if they do not buy, it is to be inferl_d they
must be provided with that which is smuggled.

Duties levied at the moment of production, esidenfly
tequila, on the part of the person by whom they at_
produced, an advance of funds, whieh being a long time
um_paid by the sale of tile production, gl_atly diminishes
the mass of reproduction.

It is no less evident, that duties exacted, either on
consumption, or during transportation, impede or destroy
some bx.-anchof industry or commerce, rendering goods
that are useful or necessary, scarce or dear; interrupting

social happiness, del_nging the nattwe and orderof simple
tl-ausactions, and fo_aning between the different wants,
and means of satisfying them, proportions and relations,
wl,ich did not exist beibre those eoustraints, which are

necessarily variable, and which eontinu',dly render the
laudable undertakings and lesourees of the citizens,

prcearious.
In flue, all those imposts upon merehaudize, whatever

they may be, require a multitmle of restl'aints, precau-
tions, and formalities. They occasion a vm'ietyof ruinous
;.dc_Tuptions in the pursuits of the active citizen, and
arc _cry much subjectto be arbitrary; they cause actions
iuditfercnt in themselves, to be converted into crimes,
which are often expiated by inhuman penalties. Their
collection is expensive, requiring ahnost an army of
officers, and producing a multitude of peeulators, all of
whom become lost to society, and mnintain against it
real civil war, and all the consequences faial to social
economy and public morals.
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On examining each of these remains on different/axes,
with attention, we may perceive that they are every one

of them founded on experience ; and aftcr having consi-
dered that each tax is a sacrifice, and that the l_venue

arising therefi'om, is almost generally employed in an
unproductive manner, and often a fatal one ; we have

shewn, that each tax has besides a particular manner of

beeominginjurious to tile liberty of the citizens, and to the

prosperity of society: even this is perceiving a great
deal. However, these are only general observations ;
they shew that taxes are hm_fal, and in several different

ways ; but we do not yet distinctly perceive upon whom
the loss, which is the resldt, ultimately i_alls, and who it

is that really and una, oidably sufl_.rs the ,ahole loss.

Tiffs last consideration, lvquil_s a more close investlg-a-
lion of the sub iect; the explanation_ whi,:h it requlrcs,

al_ curious and very important, on accouut of the num-
ber of consequences which arise out of the invcstig'ation :

let us then examine it, without adopting airy s_stem,

limiting ourselves scrupulously to fi_cts.

It is evident, that when a tax is laid upon land. the

owner re.ally pays it, without having it in Iris power to
transfer rite burthen to any one else, tbr the tax does not

furnish him with the means of augmenting his hicome.

since they add nothing either to the demand of produce

nor to the fertility of the soil ; nor do they enable him to

dLminish his expences, for they do not alter the nature of

those which he ah.eady incurs and pays, nor do they

proeure a greater facility in tile manner of employing

them; all will agq'ee to this. Bat it has not been snffici-

endy remarked, that the proprietor of such lands is not

really to be considered as deprived of Iris annual income,

but as having lost a portion of his eap.:tal eqtml to the

principal which this part of his income _ould produce at
the eurt_nt interest. A proof of this is, that if a lauded

property producing five thousand dollar_ clearineome, and
worth one hundred thousand do]hrs, should on th_ da_ at'ter
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a perpetual tax of one fifth hdd on it, be offered for sale.
it would not bring more than eighty thousand dollars, all

things else equal ; and in like manner, it wouhl only be
considered worth eighty thousand dollars, compared

with other property which had not been subjeeted to any

charge. In effect, when the state declares that it gill
forever claim the fifth of the income of landed property,

it is the same as if it declared itself the proprietor of the

fifth part ofthe capital, for no possession is worth auy thing
but on account of the utility that may be derived there-

l_m. This is so true fliat if in consequence of new

taxes, the state negoeiates a loan, at an interest equal to

such taxes, it has really pledged the capital ithas claimed

and made away with it all at once, instead of annually

expending the income that might be derived fi.om it. It is
as if Mr. Pitthad all at once demanded of the land holders

of England the capital of the land tax they were charged
with, and it had been delivered and he had made away
with it at once.

From thence it l'ollows, that land, on changing propl_-

etors, from the commencement of the taxes thereon, the

taxes arc really no longer paid by any person, for those
who have acquired it, have only obtained what was left,

and consequently lose nothing ; the heirs have taken

possession of only what fliey have found, the surplus for
them is as if their predecessors had cxpended or lost it, as

indeed they have lost it.

It also follows, that when the state remits all or part
of file land tax, which had been previously established

as a perpetuity, it purely and simply makes a present to

the actual propl_etor of the eapital of the taxes which it

ceases to demand: it is, as respects them, a free gift, to

which they have no more right than any other citizen,
for this part of the capital was not taken into considera-

tion in the transactions by wldeh they became the

proprietors.
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It would not absolutely be the same, if the tax bad

been originally established only for a limited period of

years, then there would really have been taken from the

proprietors only a portion of the capital corresponding
with an annuity for such a number of years; nor could

the state borrow more than the amount of an mmuity for

the years named_ from those to whom the taxes thereon

might be assigned as a security for the loan ; and tile
lands could be considered in transfers as lessened in

value only to that amount. In the event of the tax

ceasing, as if tile loans corresponding thereto were termi-
nated, then on both sides it is a debt extinguished ; as
to the rest, the principle is the same as in tile case of a
tax and sale in perpetuity°

It is, therefore, ever true, that when a tax is Ievied on

land, a value equal to the eapital of this tax is taken

from the actual possessor, and that afterwards, it is no

longer paid in l_ality by rely one: thib obset_,-atiou is
singular and important.

It is absolutely the same, with respect to the taxes on

the income of houses ; tho_ possessing them, suffer at
the time the taxes are establishe_l, the entiz_ loss, for

they have no means of indemnit'_ing themselves ; for

those who buy them afterwards, pay only in proportion

to the charges they are encumbered with ; those who inhe-
rit them, ealeulate only on the value that remains ; and

those who build afterwards, make their calculations upon

things as they find them established; if a suflieient inte-
rest should not arise therefrom to render the undert::klng

advantageous, they would not attempt it, until through
the enereased demand for houses, rents should cncrcase ;

as, on the contrary, if it were very profitable, there would

soon be a sufficiency of funds employed therein, to render

it not more advantageous than any other.

Hene_ we may eonelude, that the proprietors on whom
the taxes fall, lose the entire capital thereoi, and when

they a_. all either dead, or have 11_,msforred their pro-
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perry, such taxes are paid by pel_ons _ho cannot com-
plain thereof

The same may be said of the taxes _hich a government
lays on tile intcl_st of m_ney it has borrowed- certainly
the unfortuuate creditor fi'ou" _hom tile deduction is

made, suffers all the los% not being able tothrow it on any

one; but beside, he lose_ his capital in proportion to the
deduction ; the proof is, flint if he sells his interest or

stock, he obtains less i'or it, in proportion as it is
more encumbered, if the general rate of interest on

money has not _aricd; and it also foll6_-s, that subse-

quent possessors of this stock, really pay nothing ; fox"
they have received it in tiffs condition, and for the value

which remains, in _irtue of a purchase freely made, or
a succession voluntarily accepted.

The effect of taxes on individuals, is not the same:

_ve cannot distinguish between those which are levied on

riches realized, and on the means of aequiringthem, that
i_ to say, on industry of any kind. In the first place, it

is evidently the person taxed, that undergoes the loss

resul|iug from it, for he cannot put it off on any one
else ; but as in relation to each individual, rite tax ceases

with his life, and that evel?r one is successively subjected
thereto, in proportion to his supposed riches ; the first

person taxed, loses only the sum he pays, and not the

capital thereof, but without exonerating those _vho sue-
eeed him ; so that at whatever time the tax ceases, it is

not a gain to those _ho had been sul_eet to it, but a
heavy but_len from _vhich they have been relieved.

In respect to the personal tax on any object of indus-

try., it is not less true, that the person _ho first pays it
does not lose the capital thereof, nor exempt those who

succeed him therefrom : but it occasions consequences

of another nature. A person engaged on some new olOeet
of industry, at the moment it becomes encumbered with

a new tax. such as the cncrease oi" the t_es on taking

out a patent, corporations, and the like, such person has
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only two com,ses to pursue, either to l_nounee his indus-
trious undertaking, or pay tile tax, and sulfer tile loss

occasioned by it....if, notwithstanding this tax, he thinks
his undertaking advantageous.

In the first ease he certainly suffers, but he does not

pay the tax : consequently, I shall not notice it. In the
second, the bmxlen certainly i_dls upon himself; for

neither augmenting the demand, nor diminishing th_
expcnce, it presents hint _ith no immediate means of

encreasing lfis own income, nor of lcssenin_ hi_ cxpenees ;
but a tax sufficiently heavy to three all the persons_xvho

put'sue a particular bram.h of industry to abandon ib is
never levied at onee, beeause all indtL_tl.iotts pvofe_siou_

being neeessm T for soeie|3, the extinction ol" a single
one would tend to produce a ._cneral disorder, among
other branches eonueeted _ith it; _o that _hen "t tax i_

levied on sueh objects, i| is fllose who are .sufficiently
rich not to care lbr a trifling profit, or those who_c sue-

cess is so small, that nothitl_ _onld remai,i afh, r pavi,_

tile tax, that would abaudon tlw prol'ession ; the others

would continue them, and these, a_ we have "already said°

would really pay the tax, at least until a certain number of

their fraternity had ceased to do business, and afforded

them by the cessation of competition, tile opportunity of

transfer'ring the tax, by an addition to the selling priee,
fi.om the manufaetm'er to tile coustll]lPr.

This is the condition of those exercising a profession

at the time of laying the tax; those who embrace the
_ame kind of industry arieL' tile tax has hecn established,
m'e not in file s'tme situatioa ; the law is ah.eady made;

we may say they agree to the eondition_, and that the
tax is as to them rated mnotJg the expenoes incident to
the business, the same as tile, nec,essi|y ot' rentin_ such a

stand, or"buying such a machine : they only enter into
the business because, notwititstandiug the tax, they

think it the best business they can follow, with the

capital and industry, th_'y possess- so that though they
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really p;ib the tax it takes nothing from them. Those
to whom the tax is a real burthen are tile consnmers_

who, without Lids charge, could have procured at a less

expenee the kind of articles which they purchase, which
are tim best they can obtain in the existing state of the

society ; whence it follows that if tile taxes be removed,

these persons really l_ap an advantage from it upon
which they did not before calculate. They perceive

themselves gratuitously aud fortuitously transported into
a class of society mare i_vorcd by fortune than that in

which they were placed, while those who exercised it
anterior to the tax, only retm'n to their first state ; we

may perceive that pet,sonal taxes, tbunded on industry,
ha_'e very different effects ; but the genet_al effect is to
diminish the enjoyments of the consumers, since their

tradesmen do not give them goods for that part of their

money which goes into the public ireasm.y.
I shall enter into no more details: but we cannot

accustom ourselves too much, to examine the operation
and effects of indirect taxes, and to follow them with

attention through all their modifications. Let us pass

to taxes on deeds, records, and other papers, muaiments
of social transactions.

This part of the subject requircs some discrimination.

The portion of the tax which augments tile expenee of

justice and makes a part thereof, is undoubtedly paid by
the persons on whom tlLe forms of office makes these

expences i_all, and it is difficult to say to what class of
society it is most injurious; however, it is evident that
it affects those possessions most which are liable to con-

tention; now when they relate to landed property, the
establishment of such taxes certainly diminishes their

alue ill transfers ; and this consequence also follows, that

those who have purchased lands subsequent to the

establishment of such taxes, are somewhat compensated

by the reduction of the price ; and that those who before

possessed them incurred the entire loss ff riley become
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fardes in one action, and even undergo a loss _'ithout

any action or paying the tax, for the valKe of their

property is diminished ; consequently if the tax ceases,
it is only a restitution ibr the last, and again for the
others, for they are placed in a better eondifion than

they had calculated upon, and on x_lfirh they had formed
theh' speculations.

All these principles are still more applicable, and
without qualification of the portion of the tax, on trans-

actions which relate to purehase and sale, such as frees
of alienation, the hundredth penny, and others: this

portion o1"the tax is altogether paid by him who holds
the property at the time it is thus eueumbel_d, for the

person who afterward, buys it fl'om him takes this into

conside_ation, and consequently pays nothing; all that
can be said is this, that il" thi_ tax on deeds of sale of

certain possessions, bc accompanied by other duties or
other acts wlfieh bm_len other po,sessions, or dilTcl_nt

means of investhlg capital, it _ill hapi;cn that such kinds

of property are those 'alone sshich suffer a dimhmtiou

of value ; and that thus a part o1' the loss is iudireetly

plCvented by rite effects sdfieh ave pl'odueed upon othel_s,

because the pl'iee of"every kind o1"revenue is relative to
some oilier kind; so that if'all these losses could exactly

he balanced, the total loss l.csultin_ fl'om die opel_ation

of taxes, would he pt.oportionably and very exactly distri-
buted. This is all that can be expected, for it must

necessarily exist, since taxes arc always a snnl of money

taken fi_m the governed, to be placed at the disposal

of the government.
Duties on met.ehandize have yet more vaPious and

complicated efl_cts; in ol_ler tO give them an effective
examination, let us first observe, flint at the time mer-
ehandlze is delivered to the eonsumer, it has a natural

mid necessary value. This value is eonlposed of the
value of all that was necessary for the subsistenee of

those who have pl.odueed, manui_aetured, and [ranspol.ted
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the merehandize, during the lime _hieh they were
employed upon it. This price, I say, is natural, beeause

it is founded on the nature of human coneerns, indepen-
dently of any eonvention ; aud it is neees_ary, beeause if"

the people so employed did not obtain subsistenee b._their
labor, they would perish, or devote their faeulties to

something else, and such oeeupations would no longer be
undertaken. But this natural and necessary price has

almost nothing in common with tile market prieo, that is to
say with the priee given for it at a sale free on both sides;

tbr they have cost very little trouble, or if it required a

great deal of labor it may have been found or stolen by
the person who exposes it to sale ; so that he may sell it

at a very low priee, without lo_iug any thing ; but it may
at the same time be so uset'ul to him, that he wouhl not

part therewifl_ without a eonsidel'ablc sum ; and if several

persons desire to obtain it, he will get hi_ pl'iee and make

a great .gain; on the contrary, a thing ma.v have cost the

person ofl_ring it for sale a great deal of trouble, and it
not only beeomes neeessmT, but want forees him to part

with it; or if there be no person desirous of purchasing it,

he will then be obliged to offer it for the smallest possible
price, and will suffer a great loss. The natural price is,

theretbre, eomposed of anterior saerifiees made by the per-

son who sells it, aRd the conventional prier fixed by tile

offers of the buyers. These are two things in themsehes
foreign to each other, only that when the eonventional

price of labor is eonstantl_" below the natm-al one, people
cease to occupy themselves with it; then the produce of

such labor becoming scarce, more attempts are made

to proeure it, if still in deanand, so that it" any wise pro.
daetive, the conventional price becomes equal to the

natural one, which is essential to production. It is in

this manner that all priees in society are formed.
From this it lbllows, that those who occupy themselves

on work of which the conventional price is lower than

the natural price, ruhi themselves or have to l_linquish

it : that those who exereise an industriotts employment,
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the conventional price of the products oF which is strictly

equal to the natural value, that is to say those of which
the profit is almost equal to the expenditures required to

procure absolute necessaries, obtain no more than a mise-
rable existence; those in possession of talents, the

conventional price of the productions whereof is superior
to the demands of absolute necessity, enjoy lii'e, in.osper

and multiply; for the i_cundity of all living kind, eve_
among vegetables, is such, that only a _tant of nourishment
tbr tile buds prevents the enerease of individuals. These

are the causes of tile retro_l_uh., statlonal?', orprogressive
state of population among men. Temporat7 calamities,
such as famine or pestilence, have little effect thereon.

Unproductive labor, or productive to an insufficient degree,
that is to say luxury....in _hich _ar should be com-

prised....and unskilfulncs_, by which should be under-

stood ignorance of all kinds....are the poisons which

deeply infect the sources of life, and continually destroy
repl_hetion. This truth confirms what we have estab-
fished in the seventh book, or rather is the same in

different terms; tile population of _avage countries, and
the weak population of those that are civilized, where

an enormous inequality of fortunes has introduced great

luxury on one side, and consequently great misery on
the other, are incontestible and eternal evidences of the

principles.

It is now easy to apprehend that duties on merchandize
affect the price in ditferent modes and in different limits,

according to the manner'in which they are levied, and

according to the nature of the goods they operate upon;

for example, in the case of a monopoly or exclubive sale

made by tile state, it is evident that the tax is paid

directlyor immediately, and _ithout remedy, by tile con-

sumer, and that it Ires the greatest possible extension.
But this sale, if forced, cannot either as to the price or

quality exceed a certain term, which is that of the possi-

bility of paying it. It stops when it would be useless to
exact it. or that it would cost more fl_an Jt pw,duce_.
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This is the point _hich the duty on salt in France had
reached, and is the maximum of exaction.

If the sale be not forced, the duties varying accord-
big to the nature of the merchandize, and that
not being ncecssal7, as the price encrcases tile con-
sumption decreases; for there i_ only a celqain sum of
money in society, destined to procure certain kinds of
enjoyment ; it might even happen, that by raising tile
price a little, the profit may be greatly dinlinishcd ; for
nlaay people may renounce the article entirely, or even
replace it by auothcr; ho_c_cr, the duty is always
effectively paid by those who continue to consume.

lf, on the contrary, the state has thc exclusive sale,
although optional in the buyer of an article of merchan-
dize of the first necessity, it is in efl_et a forced sale ;
for the consumption, it is true, diminishes as tile price
rises, that is to say, we suffer and die ; but as it is neces-
salT, the price is alway_ as high as the nlcans of purchase,
and it is paid by those _ho consume it.

From tho_e more than heroic stratagems, employed by
governments to discncunlber their sulOeets of their
superfluous wealth, we shall pass to humbler n;qifices,
analagous it is true, but not so energetic. The most
efficacious of these, are tile duties imposed on mcrchan-
dize at the time of their production ; for no part escapes;
not even what is consumed by the manul_acturer himself,
nor what is damaged or lost in ttle storehouses before
removal for use ;snch is the duty on salt, at the salt
pits of France; that on wine, at the time of the vintage,
or before the wine is sold ; that on beer in the English
brew house, that of the excise under the English system ;
we may range in the same class tile duties on sugar,
coffee, and the like goods, exacted at the time of tileir
arrival from the country in which they were produced;
for it is only then, that they begin to exist in relation to tile
Gouutry that cannotproduce, and yethas to consume them.

This duty, if imposed at the time of production, on
goods of no great ahsohrte necessity, i,slintited accord-
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ing to the taste or dcmand for them; thus whcn desirous

of making a considerable profit'on tile article of tobacco,
in olxier to enel_case a revcnuc for tile king of Fiance,
means were taken bythe ministers to reudcr tobacco a

necessary among the people ; for society is well constituted

to satisfy, with ease, the necessities which nature has

given us, and which cannot be dispensed with ; but govern-
ments, wlfieh should bc tbrmed _ ith a view to the interests

of the governed, seem as if destined to create wants in
us, of which they refuse us the use of a part, and make us

pay heavily for the other part ; these aJ'c, in fitct, manufac-
[orics of pri_mtion, instead of enjo 3mcnt. I know of no

industry whieil requires to he more carefully looked after
than this....yct this it is which pretends to superintend

theothers [

When tMs same duty, at the time of production, is

imposed on goods more necessary, it is susceptible of

greater extension ; however, if such goods h:tvc cost a
gloat de',d of labor and expenee to produce them, tho

extent of the duty is soon stopt, not from any diminution
of desire to possess them, but front the wmlt of means ;

for those who produce them, must obtain a price

suflieient for their support ; consequently, there remains
less to furnish the taxes ibr the state.

Duties act with their full power, when the goods arc

very necessary, and their prilnc cost is _cry small ; as for

example, salt, which is all profit, except to the last con-

sumers ; salt has partieulal'ly attracted the attention of

great financiers and great kings. Rich mines produce,
likewise, the same effect, to a certain point ; but in gene-

ral, governments take these into Ihciro_n possession _

20 In favor of these posscs£ons, Icarued writers have established the very
dehcatemaxim_ that when anindl_idualtakespossessionof atinctoflaadby

right of first oe¢,upancy, or through a }eg'altitlc, his right to the ground does

not exceed a certmn depth [ From tt,i_ lumiuous pfi_ dple it resulub that the
_nter_or of tie earth be:ong# to tl_ept_nc¢. . ._ h¢l_.vtT it i_ worfh zuore lh_m tb_

superficies '
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_vldeh simplifies the operation, and is equal to an exclu-
sive sale. The air and water, if possession could have

been taken of them, would also have been objects of very

advantageous speculations, or at least, of very great

deductions ....... but nature h_is diffused them l_ather too
Inueh. _

I do not doubt that in Arabia a regtdar government

might derive a great revenue from water, if it were so
regulated that no one could drink without the permission

of government. As to the air, the tax upon windows is
a very ingenious means of accomplishing it, and as the
phl_ase is ...... rendering it usfful.

Wine is not a free gift of nature, it costs much labor,

eare, and expense, and notwithstanding the demand and

great desire of obtaining it, it is sm_Hzing that it can
support the enormous charges with which it is burdened
at the time of production ; but it nmst also be eonsidered

that a part of this burden Pails directly on the vineyards.

and only occasions a greater diminution in the prices of
the leases of vineyards ; thus it has only the effect cf a

land tax, which, as we have seen, takes away a paz't of the

capital of the possessor, without influencing the price of
goods or making any eneroaehments on the value of

productions ; so that the capitalist is impoverished, but

notlfing is deranged as to society.

Gl_in in .general, like wine, might be the object of a
very heavy duty imposed also at the time of production,

independent even of the tythe or tenth with which they

al_ charged iu a great pa['t of Europe ; a part of the

21 _lontcsqmeu giles eretht to the cml_'Or Anastatius, for hating eo.ccirc,_.
Ihe happ_ ideaof t_-xingthe air _ e bfeathe, pro I_austT_aert_ ; _ c must not,ho_-.
eser, flatter dJis great pohtkian too much, he does not appear to hate succ_'fiu'd

better than a.y one else, in efl'_etually rendering h_mself nmster of rids met'-
¢ha.dize ; betides, that the aw here oppears va_tT .s a moti_et than a means;
and I_austu a_'ts, is 1o be taken in a melal,horieal bense, fo_"the hal,trows8 of

trfeatlung o_ul lJ_@lgunder the empire of _o g,_at a [:ritwe, which of eour_

can never be too _ ell paid for, dJough _api_fon fulfils this objeof
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tax would in like manner diminish the income from land

by affecting the value of its products ; and consequently,
without enereasing the price of such articles, fall on the

owner. If governments have refrained from imposing

such taxes, it is, I am persuaded, not through a super-
stitious respect for the principal aliment of the industrious,
who are generally sufficiently burdened by other means,

but on account of the difficulty of entering and superin-
tending every barn, granary, and which is still a greater

trouble, of entering every hut and cellar: as to the rest,
the similitude is complete.

It should be observed that the imposition lald at the

moment of produetion, on goods of an indi_penslble use, is

in effect, a teal capitation tax, and of .ill capitations it is
the most cruel for those who are not rich ; beeanse the

pool' consume the greatest quantity of productions of
tile first necessity, and because they cannot be supplied

by any thing as a substitute ; these constitute ahnost all

their expenees, and they can provide only for their most

pressinF_ wants. So that an "additional capitation is
thus imposed, and distributed aceol_]ing to the propor-
tions of wretchedness, and not of riches, in the direct
x-atin of wants, and the inverse ratio of means. 'Fhus

we may estimate duties of this kind....but they arc very

productive, and occasion little emotion in good eomjmnU,
which is saying what is very much in their favor.

Respecting duties imposed on diffel'ent merchandize,
either at the time of their consumption, or at their differ.

ent stations, as on a public t.oad, in a market, :tt the
cntl'anee of cities, on deposit in warehouses, and the
like, their effects have bccn already indieated by those

we have seen resulting from them, in the ease of an
exclusive sale, and the duties imposed at the time of

production; these aJ_ of the same kind, only not so genc-
l'al, because various and seJdom capable of embracing a

gteat extent of country ; indeed the greatest part of
these impositions are local_ a toll affects the _oods which
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pass on the road or canal, where it is established at the
entrance of to_sus it only affeets the consumers within

them ; a duty levied in a market or shop, does not affect
fl_ose who sell in the eount_?', or at an extraordinary

fair; so that they only render prices more irregular, and

ahsays derange them in the plaees which they affect; the
when an article of mel_handize is charged _ith the tax,
either the pct.,on ssho is the producer or the consumer
must lose the amount of what is drawn off"by it.

It is here, that the eonsequeuees of two important

conditions, proper to all mcrehandize, should be stated,
in relation to the produels and eflk'cts of taxation....one,

their being of the tirst ncees,ity, or only administering
to ottr coHd'Ol'tsor luxm?-....the other, that the conven-

tional price should be higher than the natural price, or

only equal to it ; as to being less, we already know it is
impossible.

If the artiele t.'cxed, lie of the first neeessity, it cannot
be dispensed with, and 3_ill always be bought, so long

as there are means to dispose of for the purpose ; and if
its natut.'a] price be equal to that of convention, the pro-

dueer cannot abate any thing, so that all the loss must

fall ou the consumer, _ho must suffer thereby. Old
societies, oeetsp) ing_ tern'trot7 circumscribed for a ion_
time, are only able to encroach upon other territories

already oeeupied; mid this is the condition of almost all

lnerehandize, of the first necessity; fbr the effect of a

long eontention between the opposed interests of the pro-
ducer and eonsumer, is that each infringes somewhat on the

social economy and order, according to the force of his
capacity: those possessed of skill sufficient to seek or

exact more than what absolute necessity calls for, will
betake themsehes to such mefltods; those who eannot,

are not qualilied to succeed by such courses, and will oeenpy

fltemsclves with indispensible productions, because the

frequency or eonstaney of demand will eompensate tlu.ir

want of skill ; but they are paid only for what is strictly
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necessary; and there are always a sufficiency of people,
of this degree of capacity, who have no other resource but
employment of this kind, and it is necessary and natural

that it should be so ; for tile goods of the first necessity,

are absolutely requisite for all, and particularly tbr the
poorest of all tile other classes, who consume without

producing, being otherwise employed ; so that these
pool" people can only subsist in proportion as these
articles are easy to be procured. It is thereibre in vain,

that the dignity and utility of agriculture, o1"any other
necessary profession, is so much extolled ; the more

imUspensible it is, the mole inevitably must those occu-

pied therein, want other talents, and thereby be reduced
to a strict nceessity. Thei_ is no other direct means of

ameliorating the condition of these men, the last in rank
in society, became ahnost destitute of intellectual

knowledge, but by permitting them to cxcrclsc the little

knowledge they may have, wherever they may think it

will be more productive ; for which reason, expatriation
should always be 'allowed ia eve D, country and to every
man, for he is ah.eady sufficiently miserable who is

reduced to this resource. Many other political mea-

sures might also indirectly concur in defending poverty
against the iron yoke of necessity, but this is not the

place to treat of them ; taxes alone, are our present

olOeet; moreover, these men, whom with justice we pity,

suffer yet less, even in an imperfect state of society, than
they would in the savage state ; _vithout entering into any

details, the proof is, that on the same extent of territmT

there live more animals of our kind, even those belong-

ing to the soil, and I might even assert a greater number
of slaves titan savages, for men become extinct only

through an excess of misery; the proportions of any
thing should be taken into consideration, and nothing

exaggerated, even in that which we disapprove, or which
afflicts us. The vicinity of immense regions of fertile
_nd uncultivated lands, i_ an excellent means of remedy-
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ing these evils ; this is tile condition of the United States
of America, and of Russia in Europe. 'File different

means of profiting by these happy eil_umstances, shews
the difl'et_nce between the two governments, or rather,

the two nations ; one of which is no1 as capable of govern-

tag itself as the other, and will continue so tbr a long time.
If the articles taxed are not of the iirst necessity, and

the conventional price be only equal to its natul-al priee,

it is a proof that the consumers do not rare nourh tbr it,
and when duties are levied thereon, the producer has no

other resource hut to renounce his occupation to obtain
subsistence in some other prot'ession, thus enereasing

his misery by hi,_ OWlteonellrrenee, and ill whit'h he labors
under a disad_atttage of not haviu_ been at tirst acquainted
_vitit his new pursuit. Thus they perish at least in great

part; tire consumer only loses an enjoyment to which he
was not attached, probaldy because he had substituted
some other tbr it, and thus the tax produces nothing.

If, on the contrary, goods or industry of little necessity
are taxed, and beat' a conventional price far superior to
their natural vahte, attd whieh is the ease with all arti-

cles of luxury; there are bounds within which they are

confined without reducing any one to misery : the same
total sum is expended lbr this enjo3anent, unless the

taste which eauses it to be sought after decreases: it is
the producer that pays the whole of what the tax takes

fi'om his entire sum, but as he gains more than what is

absolutely a good protit, he sueeeeds. But we ean only
say that flds is a general truth, for in some trades sup.

posed to be aslvantageous, there are individuals, who,
through want of skill and reputation, or other circum-
stances, obtain only a scanty subsistence ; these, on the

intposition of taxes, are forced to abandon their profession,

which is always very distressing, for men are not like

mathematical points ; such changes are not effeeted
without collisions la.oduetive of disolxler. It is titus that

the direct effect of different and partial local duties
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imposed upon merehandize in their transportation fi_m
the producer to the consumer, may be estimated.

But, besides these direct effects, such duties have
others that are indil_et and of a different char_aeter from

the first, or which mixing with them render them more

complicated ; thus a heavy duty on an important article
levied at the ent1"anee of a town ; on the one side it

lowers the rent of houses, by causing it to be a less
desirable place of abode ; on tile other, it diminishes {he

rcnt of lands producing the article, by rendering the
sale thereof less considerable, or less advantageous ; here

the capitalists, c_cn though absent :_ndno xvise connected
with it, are in.iured in their capital, the same as by a
land tax, while it was only contemplated to afl_:ct tile

consumer or lu'oduccl • thereby; this is so true, that the

proprietors, if it were proposed h, them, _ould make

sacrifices more or lc_s gt_at to pay off"a part of the fund
of the duty, or direedy l'urni_h a part of their a_mual

produce: wc have fi'equcntly seen it.
What is more titan all these economical considerations.

we should only consider as real cm;sunlcr_ of an article,

those who effectively consume it for Hwir personal
satisfitetion, and enqdoy it for their own l_se. These

only we can speak of under tile dcnomil_ation of con-

sumers; however, they are t'tr tl.onl being the only
buyers of such articles, often tile greatest part of lhoCe

purchases axe made as primary articles of other ln'O-

duetions, and as the i_aw nmterial for their o_ n indn._t_-:
then the duty imposed on such nrtieh,_, affect,; all |ho_e

'productions, and tile industl.y delwndant tllela, on ; thi_ i_
what particularly happens to articles of vet') gcner:t_

use, and of indispensible nceessiQ ; they constitute a

part of the expcnces of many dittO'rent produ._ti.n,.
SVe must likewise con_idcr thai tile dtl|ies of which we

are treating, never act alto._ether upon a siugh, article.

they are at tile nanle [into levied upon m:,ly kind, _,1"

_oods, thai i_ to _:ly...llpon mun) at ih.h._ of lwodl,.{iol_
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and eonsutaption ; upon each aceording to its nature,
they opel_te some of tlle effects we have explained, so

that all of the different effects reciprocally balance and
resist each other; for the new duties with which an

industrious occupation is burdened, prcvcntthe embracing

of it in preference to another which has just received

a like injury. The burden which oppresses one kind of
consumption, renders it unfit for a substitute to one we

are desirous of renouncing; whence it follows, that if it

were possible completely to pl_vent them from elashinff,
and to form a perfect cquilibrum of all tile weights, so

that by placing them all at the same time in such a

situation as that they would every _here act with an
equal pressure, no pl_portion would be changed by them.

They would together have no other effect than what is

common to all taxes....namely, that the producer acquires

a less profit on his industry, and the consumer less enjoy-

ment for his money. Taxes might he considered a_good,

if to these general and inevitable evils they did not join
evils of another and a particular kind, which arc too
distressing.

Such are the principal considerations that I wa_ desi-

rous of finding in this part of the Spirit of Laws, which

treats of the levving of taxes, and the extent of the puhlie
revenue as connected with liberty ; for we cannot too

often repeat, that libert_j is happiness. Economical

science forms a eonsidel_able part of the social science ;

it is even its principal end, for we desire society to be

well organised in order that our enjoyments _ may be

more multiplied, more perfect, and more tranquil ; and
so long as this end is not well understood, we are liable
to a number of errors, frem which out' celebrated author

is not always exempt.
J,

_2 Moraleujoymeotsalwaysto be understood; andforthemostpart,the
remitof a happyorderof tocietyi_ thatviltuebecomesfirstan effect,a_d
then• cause
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Tile question, by whom are taxes really paid, is parti-

t_darly interesting_ because it affccts the whole mechanism
of society, and its true springs ale known or unknown,

aecol_ling as it is pel_'cetly or imperl_etly resolved.
If it shouhl be thought that I have ah'eady said too

much on this subject, its importance _sili be my justifi-
cation; much is _'ct required fully to explain it, to make

all the applications, to devclope .MIthe consequences, to

the right underslanding of it : this I shall lease to the

s.%,o'aeity of the rcader; and I am persuaded that the
more he takes the trouble to investigate it, the more

solid and fruitful he xsill perceive the principles to be
which we have ah_ady established. BuS if they are
true, as I believe them to be, and even so true that I think

I may confine myself to the bare declat_ltion of them,
and leave thcm to their own strength _ithout any other

_upport than their own evidence, how comes it that con-
trary opinions have been so gcnel-ally adopted ? This is .'.

point which I demand further permission to discuss,
should it even be thought that I trespass beyond the

hounds prescribed by a commentator, by causing discus-
sion after discussion to rise out of the sut_ect, with an

insupportable pcrsevet_tnee.
The old French economists were enlightened and

estimable men, who have rendered great services to

mankind ; but they werc vet?" hlditferent metaph3sician_,

until the physiologists took a share in the subject.

In this we may say, that Ga_aA_r a:x_S_Ts aELOZ_'_
O._r.£"re our _ri._Iv..

And yet tileS are scarce ; the philosophers exclusively
¢,'dled economists, have not then suitleicntly studied the

nature of man, and p.wticuhtrly his intellectual disposi-

tions. They did not perceive, that in our faculties and

in the manuer in which our xsill employs lhem, all our

treasure eonsists, and that this emplo3ment of nature

constitutes the only wealth that in itself has a natural

and necessary primiti_ e value, which it communieafes to
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all things upon which it it employed, and which could
have no other ; consequently, they have imagined, thal
there might be some useful labor unproductive of any
real value. Then more struck with this negative power'
of nature, which appears to form creations in l_avor of
agriculture which set it in motion, than with the other
physical powers through the means of whieh all our
other works are performed ; they persuaded themsch cs.
that there was really a gratuitous gift on the part of the
earth, and that the labor employed in ealtivating it, alone
deserved to be called produetive ; without perceiving that
there is as great difl'ercnee between a bundle of hemp and
asldz.t, as between a bundle of hempsced and a blmdle of
hemp; and that the difference is entirely of the same
kind, eousistinff of the labor emplo)ed in performing the
manufaeturd.

This fidse idea of a sort of magical virtue attributed
to the earth, has led these philosophers into several con-
sequences yet more false; among which was tile notion
that thcrc are no true citizens in a state but the proprie-
tors of land, and that they :done coustitute society;
another pernicious consequence was their admiratiou of
tile feod;d system, altogether founded on these pretended
rights of an inanimate tract of laud, which Jut'coil'sand
sub-intboffs the different parts, which establishes a
gradation of slavery fi'om the last tenant, and even tile
persons attached to the soil, up to the th'st paramount
ILord, in rcspeet to whom, living on tile territory over
_hieh he presided, possessed no rights but such as it
was his pleasu1_eor displeasure to gt_mt : and in fine,
that all things as they erroneously asserted, being derived
only from the earth, the earth on!!! shouhl be subject to
taxation, aud that even _hcn other taxes were levied

beside that on land; but as it neeessaI41yhappens, front
the nature of things, that taxes ultimately fall in the
pr.';Dortio,, o{"hurls, and even with aheavierweight; and

;tgthese results, ever foundapt tobe rigot_u.sly exaet, sere-
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a.al of the economists have reieeted some of them, but

they have all agreed in that x_hieh engages our present
attention, tile doetrine relati_ e to duties,

This preiudiee in t_lation to gratuitous production by

the earth, has so mueh perph'xed and taken sueh deep,
root in the mind, that it is difficult entirely to ei._dieat_;
it. That letu'ned and ,iudichms writer, Adam Smith,

perceived very clearly, that the human thculties are the
only treasure of matt, and that all whieh composes the

wealth of a particular soeie.ty, is nothing more than the
accumulated productions of industl?" which have not been

consumed ; he has aeknowleffed that all labor _ hich makes
an addition to the mass of wealth more thazl the person

perl_rmin_ that labor consumes, _houJd be called pro-
duetive, and that labor is unproductive only in the

contl_ary ease ; and he has completely refuted those _ho

give the attribute of productiveness only to the culti_ ation
of the earth. Yet lie ima,_ines, that there is in the re_tt

of land something else, which he calls proj_ls of c_pital.
lie considers it as a production of nature, and express-

ly says, book lI, chap. 5, that....it is the worlz of

nature that remains, _tcr the dyd_tclio;t or baluster is

_nade, of all that eaT_be considered as the work of _nan.

Ile likewise calls a portion of the accumulated wealth,

the j_xe{[ capital of a nation, and in this be comprises
_he amelioration of the soil ; but lie does not, as he

_hould, comprise therein the soil itselt, tbr the value it
has in eommeree. It is true, he says that a fat_ ameli-

orated, may be considered in the same light us those uscfnl

machines, _vhiehfacililate labor ; but he has not ventured

to say explicitly what nevertheless is true, a field is a
tool in the bands of a workman, as much as any other

tool, and that the rent paid for it, is the same as the hire

given for the use of a machitte, or the interest on a sum
of money borrowed.

J. B. Say, i_rmerly a member of the French institute_

is undoubtedly the author of |he b,st work on polilie._
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eeonomyothathas yetappearcd; he wrotea longtime

after Smith, and aeknowlegeswith him, that the

employmentof our facultiesisthesourceof allwealth,
anti it alone, is the cause of the nccessar_ _alue of all

things that possess any; because this _alue is only tile

representation of all that was neecssa_y to satisfy the

person who had formed any thing by his industry during
tile time he employed his faculties thereupon. He

goes yet i_arther, and expressly says, that being incapable

of creating even an atom of matter, we can never effect

any thing but transmutation and transformation, and
that what we call producing, is in every imaginable

case, giving a greater utility as it respects us, to the
elements _ e combine and operate on, with the assistance

of the powers of nature which are put into action by us ;

as that which we eall consuming, is ahvays diminishing

or destroying this utility by making use thereof. This
luminous principle, is equally applicable to tile t_armer,

manufacturer, and merchant ; to etdtivate, is by the means

of atool called a field, to convert seeds by means of tile

air, earth, waters and other principles, into an abundant
harvest. "-_ To manufacture, is, _ith tile assistance of

some instruments, to change hemp first into linen, and
then into shirts. To traffic, is, with such maehines as

ships and wag{ons, to eonvey for the consumer useful com-

modities produced at a distance from him, adding thereto
the expenee of transportation ; _+hile to those whom

we take these things from, wc send other articles, that

_3 Agriculture is particularly a ohcnfical art : a farmer causes the grain of
_hich lie is in ,_avzt, to giow_ as a chemist makes the inflammable gas which

he requires for his u_es The farmer ploughs, harrows, manures, sows, and if
nece_ary s xtaters it, to arrange the elements _lnch are to act in contact with

cash other, in a conxenieut manner. The chemist disposes his apparatus, hla
:.cld of manganese, and his sulphuric sold, with rite same xiew After _hlch,
both leaxc the ditTercnt afl_niti¢_ to act. and both obtain their objt:ct : F that

"M,id_ they produce has more pecuniary value, it zs an incontestible proof of itl

bciag more useful fliau shat *.hey employed and consumed dttrlng the operq-
£0n
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they are in want of, and which, in like manner, are not
within flmir reach. On the contrary, to consume food,

is to convert it into dung ; to consume a suit of clothes,

is to change them into rags ; to consume water, is to
th'ink, make it foul, or only return it to the river.

With so clear and distinct an idea of tile subject, it

was impossible not to see things as they are. Mr. Say

likewise pronounces, without hesitation, book I, chap. 5,

that a tract of land is onl!! a macMne ; yet influenced by
the authority of his predecessor, whom he has so often

corrected and excelled, or perhaps only overcome by

tile power of habit, or by deceptive appearances, he permits
himself to be dazzled by the illusions he has so com-
pletely destroyed. He persists in considering a tract of

land, as a possession of a particular nature, its produc-

t ire service as something else than a utility to be derived
from a tool ; and its rent as different from the interest

given for a capital lent. In fine, book IV, chap. t6, he

more formally than Smith, says, in discussing with him

the same sub icet , that it is from the action of the earth

the profit of its proprietor arises. This single fault,
accounts for the ambiguity that prevails on all that he

says on capital, revenue, and taxes.

In fact, with such a prepossession, it is impossible to

give any consistent account of the progress of society,

and of the formation of our wealth ; we arc obliged,
like Mr. Say, to acknowledge as constituent parts of the

value of all tldngs, which possess any: i. Pro_t of

labor or income. 2. Profit on capitol ; which appears to
be a thing quite different front the first. 3. Profit ou

land, which also appears to be an element of anoflwr
kind. We know not how to determine the natural and

neeessa .ry value of each thing; there is always a portion
of which we emmot perceive the cause, much less could

we see the effects which taxes produce _hcreou: and the
influence of all this on the lilb of man, the extt, nt of

population, and the power or state, ; all i_pot.p}exf.{] and
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Iophistiea(ed by theh" principles ; and on these subjeets_

arbitral_, and incoherent opinions only, can Im formed.
On the coutrary, by renouncing this prejudice, and

firmly persuading ourselves that what we call land....that is
to say, a cube of earth and stone having one of its faces on

the superficies of our globe....is a mass of matter as well as

any other, with this dhTerenee, that it cannot as a body

ehange its place. This difference, it is true, occasions
i_s being defended and preserved with more difficulty by

_ts proprietor, because it cannot be concealed not' taken
with him like mo_abbe property: but if society be suffi-

ciently enlightened to aeknowlege, and sufficiently pow-

erl'ul to protect it, it is a po6session similar to others.
'l%is property might be such that its possession would be

$ood for notldug; in which case it has no price in any part
of the world, it could neifller be sold nor let; on the eon-

tl"aLWit may be useful in many ways. It may serve for the
ibundation of a dwelling house, or store houses ior mer-
ehandizes, or a work shop ;fucl may be procured from ib

materials necessary for manure to fertilize other land_;

_here may be springs thereon well adapted for irrigation ;

precious met.,ds, diamonds, or other stones, and minerals
of great value ; it may be particularly adapted to receive

grain, yielding _reat abundance. In all these eases its
value is great. It may perhaps be said that the value of

tile ground has then no proportion to that of tile labor
of the first person who sought after, examined, and ap-

propriated it to himself; this is true ; but a person who
shottld unexpeetedly find a large diamond in any other

plaee, would be a great gainer thereby, while the one who
after long seeking, should only find a very small one, is

very trivially recompensed; however this does not pre-
vent the natural price of the diamond from being the

labor of the man who has sought and found it, and its

pecuniary price, that which file desire of possessing it
offers. This proves no more than that in all kinds of

Industry, there is labor very _mproductive and _cl 9
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l_rofitable.The same may besaidas toland,itsnaturar

priceisverysmallwhen not obligedtogo farto meet

with some which has no owner ; it is greater when this

requires labor and an expensive removal; its mone T

price varies like all other th_ngs, and through the same

causes. A very indifferent tract of land may sell vet T dear,

when there are many persons desirous of purchasing it;
on the eontrary, the United States of America sell very
fine lmid at a very low price in their western territories;

and in certain parts of Russia the government grants it

for nothing, and even give some provisions and domestic

animals to those who aecept it_ on condition of settling
themselves thereon and cultivating it. Whatever it ma3t

be, a piece of ground, like any other tool, is suseeptible
of many uses, as we have just seen. When good for

nothing, its value is nothing; when of any use, it has a

value; when it belongs to no one, it requires only the

trouble of taking possession ; when it belongs to any
one, some other useful thing must be given in exehang¢
for it. In all cases....to express myself like others....it ex-

actly and without any difference is equivalent to the capital

that can be procured by giving it up, and may. as most
convenient, be given away, or lent, sold or rented, _ or

used immediately by its proprietor, but nothin_ else can
ever be done with either one or the other, but to apply
them in one or other of these five ways.

When once satisfied in our own minds, of the truth

of these ideas, nothing in the world can be more evident,

94 It is a very absurd mode of expression to say when we part xvlth our
money for a certain tirnc in confideratlon of .x certain benei_t called intere#tt

that we have lent tt_ for m this case we _re or rent it....and we onl) really lead it
whim we permit any one to have the benefit of it for a cert:an time without any
zeeompeasc. There are between these t_o actions the same diffcr_ncea._

between g/x/n_- and _eltin.g'. This inaccuracy of language has c_osed nor,se__
tobe bothspokenofandbelieved..wheresuchnonsensehas beencaused_-

I_is inaccuracy"of e.'cpre._ion_ fox- there is always an action and rearhon ; '.e
form a science, is to form the lan_mgc thereat; attd *_,form the l_Jgf.'age n_"g
s_ielJee, is _oform the scOnCe i."st41.
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than that these are |he true sources fi.om wluch urn"
wealth is derived ; there is then, no more need of an

hundred thousand superfluous disti,lctions, which semc

no purpose but to promote confusion _ there is nothing
besides the exercise of the human faculties, which can

pl_aeure subsistence for man, and without this there is

nothing ; but all useful things, which are at our disposal,
must be considered as well the fruit of our hltcllectual

as our manual labor, of our knowledge as well as our

industl T, and the surplus wealth of society consists of

$'hat remains after all are adequately subsisted. It i_

tl_is labor, and the necessary consumption of those who

ale occupied therein, which regulates the natural price
of things. The market price is governed by the rein.

tive value of other usefld things, which wc ale disposed
to give for them ; but those other useful things are also

lhe products of labor ; so that whoever possesses the fl'uit
of accumulated labor, can eomm_md actual labor fl'om

others, or remunerate them tbr what they have already

performed by giving them an equivalent of this fi'uit

of accumulated labor, whatever it may be; either in

perpetuity, which is called sellh_$; orfor a time, which is
called renting or hiring. If that which he receives for
a certain time of any kind of rent, be sufficient for his

s-,bsi_tence, during that period he is said to live upon
his hzcome; on the contrary, if it be insufficient, he must

either sacrifice part of his capital, or tbllow some pro-

ductive employment. But lie who is occupied in useful
s_orks is often obliged to lmrchase or to rent other

things; in this ease, these expenees constitute a pal.t
ul"the necessary prier of these productions of labor. If
this price should not be obtained for the articles when

_Tought and exposed to s.Me, he could not subsist, and

it would be a proof that what he has destroyed was as
useful, if not more so, than what he produced ; on the

other hand, whoever produces any thing which obtains a

value beyond that of the labor and expence employed

upon it. in order to give this value, evidently augment._
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the quantity of things which have value, and consequent-
ly does good ; for the amount or value of all the useful

things we possess, or l_ther the sum of their utility,
is the same as tile sum of out' means of providing ibr

our wants, multiplying our enjoyments, and diminishing
our sufferings ; to which may be added, that the exist-

ence of men collectively having no other limitation than
the possibility of mainlaining them, their number will

always encrease in pl_portion to this possibility: whence
we may conclude, that the happiness and power of a

society encrcases at the same time and by the same

means, and that the multiplication of useful pl_duetions

by labor, is the means to render it as productive as
possible, and to diminish, in like manner, superfluous

consumption: the number of people who do nothin$
else but consume, are the drones of the hive.

I shM1 routine myself to this small number of planet-

pal idea.% which, in my opinion, arc of the greatest:
importance, aml which admit of many applications, and

lead to many important results. It would, without
doubt, have been better to have explained them $'ith

some method, and in an elemcnlar?" manner, _nstead oi"

presenting them as I have done, incidentally, ,and only
in the manner of a refutation of criers ; bfit I had it

not in my power to choose ; moreover, such .as they axe,

I hope they will appear more clear thaa those of the

economists ; for which they are substituted, and which

it will bc perceived, render what we have said, more

intelligible, besidct adding to the lig'ht which we ]rove
endeavored to throw ell rile sul_ects of luxur3", labor,

price, wealth, population, production, consumption, _tnd
tile effects of taxation. Why has not Monfesquieu under-
taken this examinalion ? Is not the ,_plrit of laws, _hat

laws should be ? To be acquainted therex_ith, shouid not

• e motives which ought to ¢|etermine the legislator

to be eomprehensib'c, and pointed out distinctly? He

• as done mueh : a single man cannot accomplish all Oi_¢

he may wish to do.
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B00KXIV.

OF LAWS LN" BE_ATIO.W TO CLIMATe.

Boox XV. ..... The manner in _vhieh the laws of civil

slaver v relate to the climate.

BooK XVI ..... Hoz_ the laws of domestic slavery relate
to the climate.

Book XVIL...How the laws of political servitude relate
to the climate.

Certain elimstes have dlffel_ent mcon_eniencles for man : institutions and habits

may remedy them to a certain point = good laws are those winch effect this
_t_d. SPIRIT OF LAWS, BOOK XIV.

] HAVE united these four ehapters, because theyrelate

to the same subject, which will occupy very little time,
for I cannot perceive much instruction to be derived

from them, and the subject offers no important question

for discussion ; I shall, therefore, confine myself to a
small number of reflections.

In the first place I shall observe, that to form a just
idea of climate, we must understand by this word, the

aggregate of all the circumstances which form the physi-
cal constitution of a country: now this is not what

Montesquieu has done ; he appem_ to consider nothing
else than the degree of latitude and the degree of heat :
but it is not in these facts alone, that the difference of cLi-
mate consists.

In the next place I must remark, that if there bc no

doubt that the climate has a great influence over every
living ereature....even over our vegetables, and eonse-
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quently on man, it is neverflicless true, that _t has less

effect on man than any other animal; the proof is, that

man not only inhabits every climate, but can accommo-

date himself to them all, in all positions, and underall cir.
eumstanccs; the reason whereof is to be found in the extent

of his intellectual faculties, which, by exciting in him

other wants, render him less dependant on those purely
physical, and in tile multitude or arts by which he con-

trives to provide for these different necessities ; to which

must be added, that the more variously and actively
his faculties are employed, file more are these arts

multiplied and improved. In other wmxls, the more
man becomes civilized, the less is tile influence of climate

upon lfim. I believe, therefore, that Montesquieu has

not perceived all the causes of the influence of climate,

and that he has exaggerated its cffeets: I may even

venture to say, that hc has endeavored to prove it by
many doubtful anecdotes, and false or frivolous narra-

fives, some of which are even very ridiculous.

After these preliminarles, he considers the influence
of climate, as a cause of the use of slaves, wldeh he

denominates civil slavery....and the slavery of women,
he calls domestic sla_eru....and to the oppression of the

citizens, he gives the title of political servitude; these are
in effect, three particulars very important in considering
the state of society.

But after having first very encrgetieaIly represented
the use of slaves, as an abominable, iniquitous, and

atrocious thing, which corrupts the oppressor more
than the oppressed, and for whom it is impossible to form

any reasonalfle laws, he himself acknowleges that no cli-
mate requires, nor absolutely could require, such excess

of deprivation ; and that in fact slavery has existed in
the frozen marshes of Germany, and may be dispensed
with in the Torrid Zone : it must not then be attributed

to climate, but to the fcroci|y and stupiditl of men.
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Sceondly, in respeet to political servitude, _ see

people subjected to it ill the extreme, in those nations of

Italy, and Glarer, and Africa, where the people were of

old very free, or at least, very fond of freedom, though
they knew not well of what it consisted, nor how to

secure it ; it is, thereforej more the state of society than
rite climate, which determines these things.

In l_speet to women, iJ is too true that file misfor-

tune of being marriageahle when almost in a state of

childhood, and to he iu a state of decline on the verge

of youth, must prevent them in general, from having
many good qualities of head and heart _ and that eonse-

quently, they easily become the playthings and victims
of man, and l_trely their companions or friends. This

is, without doubt, a very great obstacle to true morality,

and trite civili_ation ; for if man becomes eornzpted
when he oppresses his fenow ereaturc, hc yet more

extl_mcly perverts his nature, when he reduces the object
of his most lively desires to a state of servitude. Tho

passion for sensuality being destructive of maturity, by

prematurely prcventing beings, from becoming perfect,

_nd while it lasts, putting reason itself astray, are
great evils, and it cannot he denied that they exist
in certain countries ; though we should be cautious

in believing all that Montesquieu says on this last point.

But every thing reduced to its proper weight, what is
the result ? That there arc eireams .tanecs of inconveni-

ence attached to certain climates: keeping always in

$iew, that the eflhets which we often see produced
thereby, arc thr fi'om being inevitable ; that institutions

_nd habits may very much correct them, and that reason

always is, and should in every situation, be our guide.
From all this, then, there is no other conclusion to be

drawn, but to repeat, with Montesquieu, that bad leoW'sla.

tars alone, favor the _ices of climates, and the good aexlc

every means to avert them. Let us thcn2 pro'sue another

subject.
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BOOK XVIII.

O]F LAWS "IN RELATION TO THE I_'ATURE OF

THE S0IL,

The progress of wealth and civilizatton, muluplymg the chances of inequal_y
among men.., inequ_&ty ts the cause of servitude, and the source of all tile

evils and_ieesofhuman soctety. SPIRIT OF LAWS_ BOOK XVllI

SO unconnected are the nature of tile soil, the long
hair of Clodion, and the dehauehery of Childeric, with
each other, that it is difficult to discover the chain of

thought which could have conducted our author fx_m

one of these topics to the other: and it is yet more
difficult to say precisely what is the subject of thi_
book.

We, in the first instance, meet with a confirmation of

the propriety of the reproach which I have ventured to

utter against Montesquieu in the eleventh book, for not

having clearly defined the sense of the word liberty. In

this hook, chap. 2, he expresses himself thus....thc liberty
they cnjold, that is to sait....the go'cermnozt they are nnder.

It must bc aeknowleged that it would be a very singular
kind of liberty, if the government should be oppressive, as

governments generally are,
Then he says, chap. #, the sterility ofthe soil renders

men courageous and fit for war, while fertility induces a

certain love of life: and in ehap. i, to prove that this
same sterility disposes the mind for independence, he
says....the sterility of the soil of Attica established a

poptdar government there, and the fertility of Laeedemon
an aristoctratieal _overnmcnt; for at that time in Greeco
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the government of a single person would notbe permitted.
It follows from these principles, and the reasonings by
whieh they are upheld, that the Spa_ans were neither

possessed of courage nor love of liberty : this is somewhat
difficult to believe.

If then it be true, as Montesquieu says, that the

government of a single person is oftener to be found
in fertile countries, and the government of many in

those which are not so, which is sometimes a eompen-
sation....these are his words....we must look for a better

reason than the soil : I believe it is not diffieult to be t_)und.

Fertility of soil does not deprive man of either strength
or courage, v.or of the love of liberty; but it furnishes
him with more means of providin_ for his wants.

_ien multiply, and being more numerous, are more easily

enlightened, and more wealthy....thus far we see only

advantages; but see the inconvcniencies....ha_-ing more

means of acquiring knowlege and wealth, it is evident that

some succeed less and others more, and that the greatest

inequality of ibrtune and talents is established among
them : now inequality, under whatever form it presents

itself, is the great evil of mankind: inequality leads to

the spirit of servility, to many other vices, and to a
pernicious employment of accumulated riches, as we

have seen in chap. 7, speaking of luxury.

This I believe is the trne explanation of the general

slavery, not of rich people, but of ijeople amens whom

there are $reat riches. This distinction is very essential,

for it may be rcmaz.ked, that the people in general are more
rich in nations called poet; than in those called rich ; and

_vhen we are told ot a nation enervated by luxury and

riches, we must always understand that nine hundred

and ninety-nine parts of the peopl_ of such a nation are
languishingin penury and debased by misery: so that when
mention is maple of etfeminacy and corruption, inequa-

lity is to be understood thereby; and thus the key will

bc h_ to all the consequences that follow
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These considerations do not explain wily poor, ignorant,

and agricultural nations are free; for they are really
not so. We have seen in the eleventh book, that in order

to establish true political liberty, and to secure it, infer-
marion and means which these people are not possessed

of are essential; and that perhaps it was even impossible

firmly to establish liberty any where, before the invention
ofprinring, which renders communication among the mem-

bers of society easy : but it explains why such people are
fond of liberty, why they seek it, and arc possessed of

rite spirit of independence. The reason is, that these

agricultural people having few means, and these the
means of mediocrity equally distributed among diem,

they are not habituated to inequality. They are rather

independent than free, so long as a greater foreign
power does not subject them, which usually happens

when there is any inducement to do so; or so long as

superstition under the name of religion, which is a great

cause of inequality in the hands of rogues and hypocrites,

does not enslave them....whieh too often happens.

Such, in general, is the case of the inhabitants of

mountainous countries, _vho are not more brave than

othcrs_ notwithstanding preposterous accounts of them ;
nor do their mountains so well defend them, whatever

_Titers little conversant in military, affairs may say;

but poverty is their characteristic genes_lly.

In this is contained an explanation of the effeets attri-
buted with reason by Montesquieu to the use. of moneb;

which no doubt favors inequality, aud facilitates the p:tr°

tial accumulation of riches ; but there i_ no ttati_m in :u_y

degree improved, in which money is not to be fou,d ia

use, so thatal] those who have not money may be l_takc¢!

among the very poor and most uncivilized nations.
As it respects the inhabitants ofisla.ds, we have suffi-

ciently explaiued in the eighth book, the prinelp:tl ea_l.e

which favors theh" liberty and preverJt* _heir lo_irl._
theirattaohment to it. ]ti_ of adifl_u'el_t kbid, aad fakes
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place in all the degrees of civilization, which is, the

advantage of no_ being obliged to maintain a large
militalw force in constant readiness.

The simplicity of laws, another advantage of a people
_vhose industl:v is yet in an unimproved state, wc have

already noticed in the sixth book, and shall not there-

fore say any thing further upon it here ; I shall in like

manner, pay no attention to the rights of nations, such as
the Tartars....to the Salie law....the kings of the Fl,_nks,

&e. There is little useful knowlege to be derived from

the examination of such subjects.

Such are nearly all the topics of wlfich Montesquicu
has treated in this book ; indeed it was not precisely of

the fet_ilify of the soil which he intended to speak, for

that is not the sole source of wealth ; industtw and com-
merce at least contrihute thereto as much ; it is the

effects of riches and civilization which our author treats o1",

xvithout perhaps clearly conceiving it. By thus genera-
lizinffthe qucstion, it becomes better determined. From

the observations they give rise to, rice followin$ principles

may be considered as established relative to the spirit of

laws. The more improved society becomes, the more

the means of enjoyment and power enereases among men,

but the ehanees of inequality are also more multiplied
among them: and in all degrees of civilization the laws

should tend to diminish inequality as much as possible ;
for it is fatal to liberty, and is the source of all our evils and

vices: every evidence of experience and reasoning proves
thisgreat principle, and evel?- thing has that tendem.y.
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BOOK XIX.

OF LAWS IN RELATION TO THE PRINCIPLES WHICH _OR)I

THE GENER.kL DISPOSITIONS_ MORA.LS_ AND MANNERS

OF A NATION.

For the best la_$ the mind should be prepared: wherefore, the legislative

power shotfld be exercised by delegates freely chosen for a limited period,

fl_m all parts or the territory. SPIRIT or LAs, V$_ BOOI_ XIX.

THERE is a great deal of wit in this book of Monies-

quieu ; the French eharaeter is rendered very amusing; the
English eharaeter is vel_d we/l draxsn....that is, to shew

what it should be, and sometimes to produce a reason for

what does not exist: but is not all this more dazzlin_
than substantial, and mixed with assertions that are
unfounded ?

Jill n'rors should not be eoreecfed : is this proposition

questionable ? Then mark why sltouhl they not. Why, for

fear of committing errors still worse ! But is it to be pre-

sumed, that _anity is a good resmwee for the support of

government, and that by rendering the mind frivolous,
commerce will he augmented ? Surely, the most eommer-

cial nations are not the greatest triflers. Should it be
established as a general maxim, that vices against morals

are not vices in politics ? I may ventul¢ to say it should not,

if politics be file science of human happiness : if it be an

art to deprave, only with a view to oppress, then I have

no objection to rite assumption : but such political princi-

ples as these shall not occupy my attention.
Can it he very singular then, as the author says, that

a pt'ol,lc like the Chit_'_e, cnsla_ed e_o_l by their man-
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nets, and continually occupied by the rules of ceremony,

should be such great cheats ? To explain so simple a
fact, could it be possible for any one to affirm, that

in China deception is tolerated. I may venture to say

that deception is to be found every where ; but that the

laws never authorise any ; no, not even in Lacedemon,

ttotwithstanding their alleged allowance of robbeD'.
I may also affirm, that it is not the detestable manner

of writing in China, that has established emulation

among them, any more than industry or esteem for

learning ; it has, without doubt, contributed to make
them respect rites and ceremonies, by rendering them

incapable of learning any tiling else ; or in other words,

it has :fssisted in subjecting, by debasing them. But if

it be in this way the Chinese government triumphs, as our
author says, it did not become him to extol this triumph ;

a pMlosopher should bestow his applause with mol_
discrimination.

There is also a litde want of reflexion in praising

Rhadamanthus without some qualification, for deciding

all disputes _sith celerity, by only taking the oath on
each head. I believe we know very little, notwithstand-

ing the authority of PLato, about the acts of Rhadaman-

thus ; but we very well know, and we have seen in the
sixth book, that laws are more likely to be simple

in proportion as society is less improyed, and interests
less eomplicatcd. We are also assured, that the more

incapable a people are of writing, the more requisite it

becomes, to make use of testimonial proof, and affirma-

tion on oath : ignorance then, should not always be taken
for imaocence, nor rusticity for virtue.

Another singuLar assertion is, that a free nation may

have a deliverer ; an enslaved one, can have only another

oppressor. It must follow, that a nation ol_ee oppress-

ed, can never cease to bc so....and it is yet more difficult

to eomprchend what is meant by a deliverer of a nation

whieh is already free'
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These absurdities do not prevent our author l'rom disco-

vering what is very true, when lie says, that it is bad
policy to attempt to change by laws, what should be
changed by manners ; and it is for this Icason, that in the
sixth book, where he holds a contrary opinion, I have

disapproved of sumptual 7 laws. See also the seventh
book.

Respeeting the celebrated saying of Solon, to which

the apologists of such institutions confessedly have always
had reeourse, I have said in the eleventh book to what

value it ought to be redueed, and what ought to be

thopght of it ; I have even explained how sueh institu-
tions as are fundamentally bad, may possess some rela-

tive good; and why on the eontrary, good laws have in
oertain cases been inadmissible ; so that in this opinion I

entirely agree with our author, that for tile best laws

it is necessary that the mind should be first prepared by
eulti_'ation. This principle appears to me excellent, a_ul

the only good one that is to be met with in this book ;
but I draw this conclusion from it, that it is neeessal7

that the legislative power should be cxereiscd by"delegates
freely elected for a limited term, and from all pa_.ts ot_

the territory of a nation; for tl_ is the best way of

being assm,ed that the laws are well accommodated to

the genel_l disposition of the nation.
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BOOKXX.

0]ff I_WS IN RELATION TO COMMERCE, CONSIDERED IN"
ITS NATURE AND DIF_',F-,REXT FORMS.

BOOKXXI....Of laws in relation to commerce,considered
wit/t rc_ferenceto the revolutions it h_s under/;onc.

_ferchanL_ are the agents of certain exchanges ; money is the instrument cm-
pfoy,'d to effect it; but tlnbi, not etJmmerce, _hlch txatly _:onslst_ m
mmi_leexchanges. Comlncrce is soclet) hsclt _t i_ an attrlb,_teot mat, it
is the sourceofallhurnan v_oorl its prmctpalusc_sm stzmulat,ngmdqstt) iti_
thus _t has civilized the world: it x_eakens the spirit of de_astation. The

pretcndvcl balance of commerce is illus_ e and tnth._.

IN the slime way that I have combined my ,Jew of
the four books on climate, I here unite these two on
commerce ; but I must confess, that I scarcely know how
to begin the discussion ot"subjects, which are not treated
of in the books before me, but suddenly broken oil:
neither can I discover their connection in themselves, nor
can I discover in one the elements of the other, whieh

would have been the ease had they been well explained
:rod eonncetcd. This calls to my mind the expressions

o/7a man of fine understanding, who said....my father, my
eldest brother, and myseil, ha_c three ditferent ways of
working; my father breaks the threads and easily ties
them again ; my brother breaks them also, but he does

not tic them a_,,ain; I endeavor not to break them, for
I should never be certain of bein_ able to tie them well.

I take Montesquieu to be like the father, _ho tbouffh
he breaks them, never loses the tin'cad of his ideas,
",dthough the connection is not always seen; but I, in
olxler _ot to be like the elder brother, must endeavor to
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act like tile second : | sh:di therefore advance sufficiently

into the subject, to di_eovcr some Imint from whence to

stact, atid to which ! may refer everT thin_ that arises as

I proceed.
A very erroneous idea is .gemq-ally ibrmed of com-

merce, because it i_ too much circum,cribed by the

limits assigned to it. It is nearly sub.iecicd to the same

misconecptions as what qrc called ligurcs of rhetoric;
we notice them onl_ when wc hear an oration or a studied

discourse, so that on those oeea_ious tl_ey appear to be

great and peculiar inventions, and _e never perceive that
they arc so natucal to u_, that _c constantly employ them

in the most ordinal" 3 discourse, without being cvcn con-
seious that we do so. In like manner, wc perceive com-

merce anly ia tl-ausuctions with mcrchant_, who make a
sort of occult seiellce and a l)urticular tl_ale of it : and

even then we only _ee the operations of the ntoqe_" pro-

dueed by or employed in it, but _hich reall_ is not its
true object ; we d_ _lot aplWar conscious of continually

and incessantly conducting a tr;dtlc om'seh'es ; nor thal

the whole coaeerus of cO||lllle]'c¢ ;il'C su_(,eittible of being
carried on wilhout not only na(,aey, but without merchants ;

lbr merchants by prol_s_ion are no nmre thatt t]:e agents
o1"a particular eontmeJ'ce3 and mone) the illstmlntent

with which the ag'eney is conducted. /lut Hwsc transac-

tions do not properly constitute commerce, which essen-

tially eonsists in exeh.nge; all excha,iges are :tots of

commerce, and the _ hole of hunmn lil'e i. occuified }O a
set4es of exchanges and reciprocal service.-. We should
•all be very unhappy it" it were otherwise, fiw we should

in such a ease be each rcdneed to out" individual pop, cry.

without being able to derive benciit from the aid of

others. By considering commerce in this p_int _f _ic_,
which is the trtte oae, we _hall pcrceLc therein _hat _e
never betbre observed; we sh..il di,co_cr that it i_ not

only the found:ttidn and basis of so:.ict._, but that it i_ in

effeet the t_abrie itarlf; fiw society i_ nothing more thana

continual exeha,._ge of m,ttual succours, _hieh oeeasioa
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the concurrence of the powers ofall ibm.the more effectual

gratification of the wants of each.
It is therefore ridiculous to doubt of commerce being

a good, and yet more ridiculous to believe that it can
ever be an absolute evil, or only be useful to one of the

parties concerned in it. To man, it must be at all times

useful, to be enabled to procure that which he is in want

of, by the means of some other thing ; this faculty can

never be an evil in itself; and when two men reciprocally

and freely part with a thing which they esteem less, to
receive another thing which they esteem more, since

they desire it, and lwefer it, it is possible that both may

find their adyantage in the exchange ; and in this com-

merce consists. It is true, that one of them may make
what we call a bad bargain, and the other a good bar-

gain ; that is to say, that "the one does not receive for
what he parts with, as much as he wishes to procure,

and that the other receives more than he expected. It

may also happen, that one or both of them, are wrong

in desiring the things they have procured ; but such
eases are rare, and do not constitute the essence of

commerce ; they al_eaccidents caused by certain circum-

stances, which we shall examine in the sequel, and of
whieh we shall notice the effects. It is no less true,

that in every transaction of eommeree, that is, every
free exchange, both the contracting parties have been

satisfied ; without which they would not have contract-

ed, and consequently, this exchange, in itself, is benefieal
to both.

If I do not mistake, Smith was the first who remarked,

that ma_ alone exchanges, in the manner properl!t so

termed. :s This is true, for we perceive certain animals

.q5See theadmirablechapter2, of thefirstbookof the treatiseof wealth.
I rcgret_in remarkiugthis fact,that he hasnot more exactlyexandnedthe
eat_se. The authorof the theoryof moralsentiments,shouldnothaveconsi-
deredas useless,a scrutinyof theoperationsof intelligence:htssuCccasaa_l
his_ults,shouldalikecontributetomakehimthinkthe contrary.
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performing labor which tends to a common use, and
which appears to be to a certain extent, a work of concert;

_e perceive them contend, nay fight with each other,
for the possession of what they desire, and fawn to obtain

it ; but they never exchange. The reason is, I believe,

that they have no idea of property, sufficiently' exact to

believe that they can have any right to that which they
do not actually possess, nor a language sufficiently formed
to be enabled to make eng-agomcnts ; and these two ineon-

venieneies, originate from their incapacity to sufficiently

abstraet their ideas, to generalize or express them,
separately or in detail, under the form of a proposition;
whence it 1_esults, that the ideas of wldch they arc sus-

oeptible, are all pa_icular, confounded with their attri-
butes, and manifest themselves simultaneously, and as it

were, by interrogatories, wtfieh can explain nothing

explicitly. Man, on the eontraKw, endowed with all
those means of which they are destitute, is naturally

disposed to make use thereof, to make conventions with
his fellow men. But whatever may be the cause, it is

oertain that he exchanges, and other animals do not, and
therefore they cannot constitute society, for commerce is

society itself, as labor is wealth.
It is Smith, likewise, who has perceived this second

truth, that our faculties were our only original property.

The employment of our faculties, is our only primitive

wealth. It leads him to a thh_l truth, which is also very

important; namely, tlmt this wealth is augmented incal

culably, by means of tim division of labor. That is to

say, as each one of us applies more particularly to a single

kind of industry, it is performed with more speed,
becomes more perfect and produetivc, in a word it

enci_ases the means of our enjoyment to a very great
extent.

Thus, when we ave on a good, well made, even road, we

travel with more celerity and ease at the. same time.

But Smith has gone yet farther, he has observed tha_
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the distribution of labor, so very. desirable and impor-

tant, only becomes possible by exchanges, and in

proportion to their number and facility ; for as long as
each individual cannot profit by the labors of others, he

must himself provide for all his wants, and consequently

exercise all trades. When exchanges afterwa;_ls eom-

menee, a single trade will not suffice for the maintenance

of a man ; lie is still obliged to exereise several ; this is
the ease with many descriptions of workmen, remote

from cities ; but when at length commerce becomes more

perfect and more active, not only a single trade, but

frequently the least part of a tirade, is sufficient to occupy
a man altogether, because he can always dispose of the

products of his work, though very considerable and of a

single kind. Suffieient attention has never been paid to

this last observ:ltion el" Smith ; it is nevertheless admira-

ble ; and he has therein discovered the principal utility of
commerce, which should never be lost sight of, and

whieh should always and in "alleases be eonsidered as its

most essential property and greatest advant,'_ge. Let us

for a moment o_eupy ourselves therewith, and sinee com-

merce is the subject which at present engages out"atten-

tion, let us t_'mark, that at the moment exchange

commences society also begins, and with it the probability
that each one will exclusively devote himself to the kind

of occupation in _ hich lie thinks lie may be most likely
to succeed, and that this will be as much the effect of

Natural disposition, as of fire circumstances in which he

is placed.

In the beginning commerce is carried on directly, that

is the exchange is made between two persons without

the mediation of a third ; every man who desires to buy

any thing is obliquedto look for a person who has it to sell ;

and in a word, whoever has any thing to exchange, nmst
himself take the trouble of finding a person with whom

he ean make it. But it is very soon discovered flint by

the division of labor which commerce so powerfully
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promotes, a class of men is formed, whose only business
is to save this trouble to those who have exchanges to

make, and thus facilitating such dealings. These men

are "known under the general name of traders, They

_oon divide themselves into merchants_ factors, agents_
dealers, retailers, commission brokers, and other ancilla-

ries of commerce, who all eo-operate to a common end,
by fulfilling different functions, Let us consider them all
in one view, which will be sufficient for our purpose.

Traders are always ready to buy, when any one is

desirous of selling ; and to sell when any one is desh'ous

of buying: their send into one place tile goods of ano-
ther, and reciprocally, so that by their care each one has
within reach all that he desires, and what he could not

often procure but with great trouble and time. Their

labor is then useful ; since it is useful, it should pro'cure

them an adequate reeompense, which it easily does : we
should rather sell cheaper at home, titan be obliged to

sell at a distance : we prefer buying near us, to going
very far for what we want. Merchants then, buy cheap

and sell dear, which is their mode of assuring a recom-

pense : their profits may bc less, aceol_ling as commu-

nications are secure or easy, their expenees and risks
less; when there are few merchants, they demand a

greater profit ; when therc arc many, they contcnt them-
selves with less, in m_ler to obtain a preference from

purchasers: in this, they act like all other persons,
engaged in industrious pursuits ; _hatever their profit
may be, it is certainly taken from those who bu7 : but to

pay this profit, is to the buyers of less importance than the

trouble which it spares him, or the time whieli he saves;

so that in general, even buyers gain by this kind of sacri,

flee : the proof of this fact is, that they always prefer

making use of the service_ of the sellers ; their e_islcncc
is, therefore, useful to society,

In explaining the usefulness of traders, I am led to explain
_he uscfnlncss of money : for it serves commerce as an
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instrument, precisely as the ti-aders serve it as agents.
Comme_e may be earried on, _sithout this instrument,

and _ ithout these agents ; but they very much thcilitate

its operations. Money, or the metal of which it is made,

is an article of merehandize, as well as any other, pro-

per for different purposes ; having, like all the rest, its
natural or intrinsic value, which is the value of the labor

necessary to extract it fi.om tile earth, and form it ; and

its pecuniary value, _hieh is that of the things offered to

procure it, as we have explained in our observations on
the thirteenth book: but this merehandize, has the

peculiar quality....that it is invariable in its physical and
artificial properties, so that it may be preserved without

fear of loss or damage : that it is all of the same quality
when pure ; so thatit may always be compared with itself

without any uncertainty as to its value ; that it is sus-

ceptible of very multiplied, just, antl uniform divisions ;
so that it is easily accommodated to the divisions of all

other articles, fi.om the most precious to the most trivial ;

from the smallest to file greatest quantity. These are

tile advantages to be obtained by adopting it as a com-

mon term of comparison of all wdues ; it has consequent-

ly been adopted : when once adopted, it cannot frequently
tluetuate or ehange its wdue, as other merehandize do,

by being too much sought for at one time, and not at all at

another. It can only change its value by small degrees,
and with time, according' as it is a little more or less

scarce. This is al_o another very great advantage gained

thereby, so that a person possessed of a tiling which he
does not _ant to retain, is no longer obliged to wait until

he meets with the thing he desires to b:u'ter it for; if be

can get money for it. lie will take it, because he is sure,

with this money, to procure all that he dcsb_s, particu-

larly _:hen there arc m_'rehants _ho have c_el7 thing to
sell. Besides. money does r.ot constitute the _hole of

our riches, nor stleh de:flings the whole of our exchanges :
the one is no mox_etl:az: a tool, and the oflJers are work
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men, who facilitate the business of commerce, buta_not

themselves to be mistaken for commerce. Only such a
number of these tools and workmen is required as may be

necessary for conducting commercial ti_msactions. When

there is more money in a country, than is requisite for

circulation, it should be expended or converted into use-
ful utensils : when there a1_ too many merchants for fl_e
business that can be done, they should either expatriate

themselves, or turn to some productive occupation.

Tile properties of commerce being well understood, as
well as the functions of merchants, it is easy to perceive,

that if traders are not indispensible, because commerce

can take place to a certain extent without them, yet they
are very useful since they very much faeilitate it ; but
it does not at first appear so easy to decide whether their

work is really producti_e, or if they merit being placed

among the productive class ; for some wJ.iters, who have
aeknowleged no other real ln'odnelion, than the labor"
_vhieh procured the tit.st materials, and who in eonse-

quenee have refused the character of producers to those
who employ the rude materials, tt.at is mechanics, have

also refused the title to those who U-anslmrt them, that
is merchants: this, however, is an error, altogether

arising from a miseoneeption of the meaning of the
word tn'odueliT:e.

Mr. Say, as we have already stated, has dissipated "all

disputes about these words by a single and very just
observation, that we can never create even a single atom
of matter, that we only produce ehanges _ and that what

we eall producing, is only giving a greater degree of
utility as respects us to what already exists: it may be
also said, and with as much tt.uth, of our mental pro-

duetions, that they at_ only transformations of impressions

which we receive by our senses, that they eompose all tile

knowlege that exists, ofwhieh _e form all our ideas, and
upon which we regulate our actions, deduce all the truths

which we perceive, and form all the combinations we

imagine.
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In effect not to leave the physical path, men who

obtain from the earth and waters by the labors of hunting,
fishing, mining, quar_-ing, and cultivating all the I_aw
materials which we make use of only by their labor,
are indebted to commerce for rendering tile animals,

minerals, vegetables, useful to us. The metal is of

more value than the mining, a rich ltarvest is of more
value thau the sccd and manure producing it ; an animal

taken or "killed is more likely to be el" use to us than one

which flies away, aud a taane animal more than a wild

one; these first workmen, therefo]_, have been useful,

they have been productive of utility, and this is the only
manner of being productive.

After them come other workmen, the mechanics, who

form various articles out of these materials ; if the metal

be worth more tlran the mining, an axe or a spade is
wort!l more than the metal of which they are made ; if
flax be _'orth more t_an the seed from which it has

been produced, the linen into which it is converted is
mole valuable than the flax, and the cloth more than

the fleece, flour more than tile wheat, and bread more

than the flour. These new workmen then are producers,
as well as the others, and in the same manner. This is

so true that they frequently cannot be distinguished from

each other. I should like to know whether the person
_ao from sult-'_,_t_r produces salt, is a farmer or an.
al_tisan; or why the man who kills deer should rather

belong to the agricultural class, than he who dresses the

skin and makes gloves of it _ as well as to know what is
produced by the ploushman, the sower of the seed, the
reaper, or one of those laborers who has made ditches

necessary to render the field productive.

But it is not su$cient that the materials have reeei_ ed

theirlast form, for me to be enabled to make use of thcm_

they must be near me. It is of little consequence to me

that there is sugar in tile West Indies, poreclain in China,

coffee in Arabia; it requires to be broui_ht to me; and
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this is the business of the merchants. They are also

producers of utility, and this utility is so great, flint
without it the others wouhl vanish. This is so evident,

that in places where a thin[# is re1?' abundant it has no

value, but it soon aequit'es a great value when trans-

ported to those places where there is no commodity of that
kind. We must then either acknowlegc that we do not
understand _hat we have here said, or confess that file

merchants arc producers as well as othcrs, and acknow-

lcge, thut all labor is producti_'e u:hich ln'odlwes property

_'eater in _:alue than the amount of the _7_cnccs emploFe_l

in procuring it. This is the only I-.ttional manner of

understandin/g the word production. See book XI1L
It is true, that by tile opcl.'ations of the industry-,

Inaccurately eallod a_rieullurul, tile materials oftener

change their natu_'e; mauuPacturing industry generally

changing only the form ; yet this is not true of chemical
arts, they almost all change the natut'e of the materials
more or le_s ; commercial industry only changes their

p/ace. But what i_ it if this last be as useful as the first ?

If it be a last.form _iven to it by art, and necessary to

give value to all the others, and it' this last form be so

fruitful that it produces an enerease of _alue far superior
to its first cost.

It may be said that this eucrease of value, does not

always take phtce, and that the uterehandizc is fi_quently

lost or spoiled, or arrive_ in a wrong season ; and that

then the labors of commerce produce nothing : but it is the

same with a_rieulturc and manufactures, when not well
aonduetcd or injured by accident. It may also be said,

that commeree often furnishes u._ with useless objects of

consumption, which it would have been happy for us not

to have known ; that we take a liking to them ; flint uc

ruin ourselves to proettrc them ; ard that it impoverishes

instead of enri_.hin_ us : but it is the same also, of a_t'i-
culture and the arts : if I eonvct.t a large ti_'hl into a._:trdcu

pf _oses, if I employ a gt'cat many men iu cultiva_in_ and
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gathering them, and a great many men also in distilling
them; and that from this thet_ results only the tem-

porary gratilication of some females, _ho ped'ume
themselves therewith, and expend eonsldel._ble sums by

means of whieh works of great utility and permanence

might have been performed, there is certainly a great
loss of wealth ; but the loss is not in the production, but
in the consumption: it" this essenec of roses had been

exported, many things of the first necessity might have

been had in return. In all eases, there is a eomplete
sitnilitude between the labor of the trader, and that of

the farmer or the manufiteturer: the one is not more

or less essentiall!t productive than the other ; all through
want of success are subject to loss : all by success, produce
enereasc of enjoyment if we consume, and encrease of

wealth if we do not. It is of little eonsequenee what
name is given to the traders, provided that such a name
does not lead to false conclusions, and that the nature of

commerce be well understood, of which tl_atlers are only
thc agents. I believe we have explained the subject with

sufficient precision to be enabled to esiablish some cer-

tain principles, and determine on the different questions

which may arise from such general and constant viex_s.
Let us return to our author, and examine some of his

opinions.
Montesquieu, who has spared himself the trouble wo

have taken, can perceive in commerce only the relations

of nations among themselves, and their manner of influenc-

ing one another. He does not say a word of the eom.

mcrce that is carried on in the interior of a country ;
and he appears to suppose, that it would be useless and

of no effect, nor meriting any eonsideration, if it did not

furnish the means of making profit on strangers. In tiffs

partieidar, he thinks like many other writers, and like
many persons of consideration, too mueh admired in the
world : however, even ia this narrow view, internal eom-

merce demands all our attention ; and is in all cases, and at
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all times, by much the most important, partieularly for

a great nation ; in effect, so long as there is no exchange
among file persons of the same district, they are all stl_an-
gcrs to each other, and are always miserable...._hereas,

by mutual traflie, they ver_" much augment their power

and their enjoyments. So likewise, in a large eounUT,
if each of its sub-divisions beeomes insulated and without

intercourse with tile others adjoining, they are all in a

state of privation and lbreed inaetion...._hereas, by form-

ing connexions among/hem, eaeh one profits by the indus-

tl7 of all ; each finds employment, and dis .oovers his own
resourees. Let us take some very large, well known

eoantry....for example, France: suppose tile Freneh
nation alone existing in the world, or surroumled by im-

passable deserts. Some parts of its territory, are very.

produetivc in grain ; other parts more humid, are better

adapted to pasturage; others, ibl.med of dry. deelevities
are proper only for the cultivation of/he vine ; others

again, more mountainous, are pl.oduetive of timber
only. If eaeh of these parts should be reduced to

depend on itself alone, what would be the result? It

is evident that the part produetive of grain_ may

_upport a great many people ; fo_"a_ least it possesses
_vhere_ith to satist)- the ilrst _sant, nourishment; but

this is not the only want, clothes and lodging are also

r_luired. These people would then be obliged to sacri-

fice a great deal of this good land, to producing timber, tG,

pasture, to raise bad gl-apes ; and of which land, a smaller
quantity would have been suftieient to procure, by means
of exchange, that ,a'hieh they wanted, and the remainillg

part would have nourished a great many other mc_,.

Consequently, these people would not, under such cir-
cumstances, bc so numerous, as if they had commerce ;

and after all, they would still be in _+ant of many other

things. This is still more applicable to those who inha-
bit the districts "adapted to tile eultbatioa of the vine:

these, if possessed of industry, would only make s'ine
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for their own uCe, baying no place whereat to sell it-

they would exhaust themselves in unprodnetive labor:
in order to l-aise some inferior grain "alongdetached parts

of their dry hills, not knowing whel_e to buy any, and they
would be in want of every thing else: the population,
though eomposed of cultivators, would be miserable and

few in number. In marshy meadow districts, too wet

for wheat or barley, too cold for rice, their eondition

would be still worse: tillage must necessarily be
_enouneed, and pastut_ge aloue attended to; nor must
they raise more animals than they thcmseh'es can eon-

sume. The only means of subsisting in woodland is

hunting, in proportion and inasmuch as _ild animals are

to be met with, _ithout even thinking of preserving the
skins, for of what use would they be? This would be

the state of such a country as Ft_mee if all eommuniea-

tion between its different parts x_cre eut off: one part

would become savage, and the other badly provided for.

Suppose this communication, instead of being thus

restrained, to be active and easy, but still without any
intereourse with for'ei,_n nations, then the productions
proper for eaeh district x_ould nolonger be circumscribed

for want of vent ; the necessity of attending to unpro-
ductive local concerns, _onld cease with the oppol_tu-

nities of exchange; and the necessity of providing.
whether well or ill. for all our own wants, wouhl no long4_r

operate as a lossof half tile value of time. Tl_e district

of rich land will produce more grain than is wanted, and

will be enabled to send some to the part planted with
_;ineyards, which will produce a suflieieney of wine to

sell ; both will supply the country adapted to pasture,

where the cattle will multiply in proportion to the

demand, and the men in proportion to the subsistence

x;hich this demand procures for them; and these three

districts mfited, _ill transport subsistence to tim inhabi.

rants of the most rugged mountains, _bo will furnish
_hem with woo,t and met.als. Flax and hemp will mnl-
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tiply in the north, and yield linen to furnish the south,
which will cncrcase the manufitetures of silk and oil to

pay them in rctt,rn : the local advantages _ill be turned

to profit, a district covered with flints will furnish llint
stones to all tile rest who do not possess them and arein

want of them, and its inhabitants _ill subsist by this

exchange: another rocky district will furnish grind-
stones for several countries; a small sandy district will

produee madder for all the dye-houses : some fields of
earth of a certain arg'ilaeeous quality will supply clay for
all the potteries: the inhabitants of the sea coast need

not set bounds to fl_eir fisheries, since they can salt their

fish and find purchasers in all the contiguous countries ;
it will be the same _ ith sea salt, and tile alkali of marine

plants: gums anti resins from tile trees that produce
them, will be in demand ; new anti active indust D, will

every where be perceived, not only for the exchange of

goods, but also by the communication of information :
for if no country produces all, no country can invent all

when what is known in one place is communicated, it.

soon becomes general ; it is more easy to learn, or even

to improve or perfect, than to invent; besides it is com-
merce that inspires the desire of invention ; it is eren its

great extent which renders indush'ious oceitpations 7zeees-
•sar!.l and possible.

Ilowever, these new arts engage a number of men, who
do no more than live by their labor, because the labor of

their neighbor is become more productive, and enables hitn

to pay for them. Apply this to tile eountr_ orFrance,,_ hich
we have been just exhibiting in subdivided circumstances ;

anti behold it now covered _ith a numerous populatio_,

well provided for, and consequently become happy and

rieh, without having derived any profit from strangers.

All this is due to rile best cmploynlent of those advantages
_hich are peculiar to each district, and of the faculties.
of each individual. It should be obser,_cd also, that

whether the country be rich or poor in qold or silverr or
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if it possess none, yet these etfeets will be predueed
without them ; or if there should be money and the
precious metals are scarce, thenavery small quantity wiU
be sufficient to pay for a great deal of merehandize; but
if there be much of the metals, then a greater quantity
will be requiredfor articles of the same quality, and this
is all the difference; in both eases circulation will go on
in the same manner; such are the principles of internal
commerce.

It is aeknowleged, that I have taken for my example a
country very extensive, and muchi"zvoredby nature ; but
the same causesproducethe same effectsin all countries, in
proportion to their extent and natural advantages;
excepting however such as are absolutely incapable of
producing articles of the first necessity in sufficient
quantity: for these unquestionably foreign commerce is
indispensible, in order to render it habitable, since by
foreign commerce alone it can be furnished with subsis-
tence: they are in the same predicament as the
mountaineers, or inhabitants of the marshy parts of
France, whom we have just spoken of, indebted for their
population tothe intercourse with districts that are fertile;
but to "allother countries foreign commerce is only aeees-
$0ry.

I do not, however, undertake to deny the utility of
foreign commerce; what we have said shews us even that
it is of the greatest advantage: indeed since it appears
that interior e_mmeree pl_duees so much good by ani-
mating industry ; and tl_ industry is excited only by the
possibility which commerce holds forth for the disposal of
the prednets of labor, or as we have before observed, be-
cause it enlarges the _'ten2 of the market for the productions
of every part of the tom,try, so it is eel_ain that external
commerce very much enlarges the market and augments
4ndustry and production. Even France, though perhaps
more capable than any other country on the European
continent, taken altogether, of dispensing with tbreign
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commerce, would be deprived of many enjoyments if it
did not obtain goods from the four sections of tile globe;

and many of its manufactures at present, even tile most

necessary, indispensibly require raw materials which are
imported from the extremities of the earth. It may be

even said that certain provinces, though constituting a

part of the same body politic, have often less facility of

communication among themselves than with certain
foreign countries ; so that it is more easy to send the

Bordeaux wines to England, tile cloths of Languedoe to
Turkey, those of Sedan to Germany, than to many parts

of France, and reciprocally: many things may be had

with more facility from foreign countries than from our

own; it would then be very foolish to deprive ourselves

of foreign commerce since it also promotes and rewards
industry: what we have just said of internal com-

merce, points out to us how estimable its property of
exciting industry is. V_qmt must we then think of those

who do not take this advantage into consideration, and
who pay no altcntion to internal commerce, the most

profttable and useful of all; and who only perceive in
external eommercea means of fleecing tbreign nations of
a few dollars ? We may say wiihout hesitation, that they
have not the least idea of the manner in which the

riches of nations are formed and distributed: it must

be acknowlegcd that this is the condition of Montesquieu

notwithstanding all his information.

Alter a few vague sentences on the moral etfccts of

commerce, which we shall notice i_arther on, he immedi-

ately divides commerce irtto two kinds ; the eommerce of
luxury and of economy ; and i_ithful to his system of

deducing every thing from three or four forms of govern-

ment which he has judged proper to distinguish, he says
that one of thesekinds of commerce is more suitable for

monarchies, the other for republies....and he perceives a
great deal of reason for its being so. The truth is, that

there never was_ and never will be, a commerce of luxury.
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Whoever speaks of hLxury, expresses the idea of consump-
tion, and even consumption to excess. Commerce,

commercial industl 7, constitute parts of the means of

production. These two things have nothing in common,
if by commerce of luxury is understood, that some

expend what others gain. To gain is onethin_, to eat is

another quite different. _z
If file commerce ef luxury implies the commerce of

objects of luxul?', nothing can prevent the Dutch from
importing porcelain from China, shawls from Cashmire,
diamonds from Golconda, though French or German

courtiers may be foolish enoush to buy them. In all
eases, Mr. Say is very right when he asserts, all this

siv_.nifies absolutebj nothing. The same may be said of
the reasoning by which Montesquieu undertakes to prove
that a commerce alwa!ls disadvantaseous, maij be useful,

or that the poxver granted to merchants to do wl'.at they

Ijkase, would be the destrudion of eomnwrce ; or that the

acquisition of nobilit!! for monetj, vcr U much cncoura_,es
merchants; or that the mines of Germany and Hangar 9
encrease tlw cultivalion of land, while those of ._lexieo and

Peru destro!! it; and other paradoxes of the same nature.

From all this, we must asain conclude, with Mr. Say,

that when an author, speaking of these things, forms to

himself so indistinct an idea of their true nature, if by
chance he should stumble on an useihl truth, orifhe should

happen to give good advice ..... it is very lucky. ]Let us
then, endeavor to complete the explanation of the effects of
external commerce : thus far it has never been suffici-

ently done ; and if we succeed, it will not be by chance,

but by deductions the most rifforous: this knowledge
#

conducts us to many useful truths, too httle known.
XVe have seen, that as commerce between man and

man alone constitutes society, and is the first cause of

116 We have already said, book VIL. .that there is no luxury on the part of a

Je_eUer ,*ho expends a great deal m precious stones; it is oa those who orna-

bacntthcmsclve$with thesetrinkets,that thc luxuryfalls.
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all industD" and convenience, so that of one district with

another....provinee with provinee....in file interior of the

same country, gives new life to their industry, and produ-
ces an enerease of eomtbrt, population, and means : and

that external eommeree augments all the advantages
that internal commerce gbes rise to, and contributes to

set a value on all the gifts of nature, by rendering the
labor of man more fruitful and productive. _7 This is

the greatest advantage of external commerce, and

though truly incalculable, it may, however, be l_pre-

sented by numbers giving an appl_ximate idea thereof.

Let us imagine twenty men working separately, without
assisting each other: they will perform the labor of

hventy, and if we suppose them all equal in capacity, their
enjoyment will be as one ; if they unite and assist one

another, they will perform the week of forty, and per-

haps of eighty, and consequently their enjoyments will be

as four; if they proiit by this advantage, of the leisure
it procures ther,, of the intelligence it enables them to

acquire, foe diseovering new resources, and inventing
new means for procuring new l_w materials, they may
produce as one hundred and si_.'t!l, or as three hundred

a_d twent 9 ; and enjoy as eight or six[een; and their

industry will indefinitely become more perfect, for it is

impossible to set any limits to it : they may, if eel? intel-
ligent, or very much favored by nature, go so l_ar as to

produce in the proportion of a tholt_ayld, or even t_co

thousa_d, and eonsequently each to enjoy as d_fl!! or an
hundred, if the fruits of their labor be equal|y distribut-

ed; or to support one huudred or two hundred, where

_7 Let it not be fo_otten, that p_'oducti_'e labor, zs that of _llich the _alue is
greater thau the things consumc_l by those ore.pied in the labor The labor of
_ldiers, g_verl_ors, law)ers, ph)sieians, ma_ bc called useful, but not produc-
fi_e, because they produce nothing, since there rcmaius nothing '1hat of a
farmer or manulaeturer, who expet_ds ten tl,ousaJ_d dollars, m_d produces otJly
l_c thousand, is likewise 1_ot produ_Uve, m_d _o,qd l_otbe useful, uldess by
"_ of experane_t.
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there were only twenty, and yet to enjoy as ten instead of

one ; and all this without having gained any thing fi'om
foreigners.

These estimates are not exaggerated, they are even
short of the truth: there is more than this difference

between the self dependence of the savage state, and society

formed and improved by the invention of exchange;

particularly if this society be well organized to prevent

inequality, or at least that inequality should take place
as little as possible ; and that a surplus of means above

immediate wants, do not become useless or injurious.

(See the subject of luxur_ r, hook VII.) The greatest
advantage of external commerce....we cannot too often

repeat, is certainly to contribute to this happy phenome-

non, which has scarcely ever occupied our attention,
and which we have been always ready to sacrifice to

temporary and sordid gain, or the appearance of the

least profit to be made by foreigners. I say the appear_

ante, not thereby intending to intimate that this profit is
always deceitful....into this we shall look....I only main-

tain, that it is improperly the sole object of most poli-
ticians, and which is nothing in comparison with the

advantages which commerce affords in creating society,

and exciting industr T ; advantages which particularly

belong to intern] commerce, and to which external

commerce contributes....and that in my opinion consitutes

its greatest merit. Besides, a very extravagant impor-
tance has been attached to the direct profits which a nation

may make on foreign nations, by means of its commerce

with them; it is proper to examine this profit more clearly
and in detail, in order to discover in what it consists,

and how l_axit may be ascertained.

External commerce may be profitable, or rather the

merchants engaged therein may directly augment the
mass of national riches by the profits they make on

foreigners with whom they traffic, and this effect the_/
may produce in several different ways.
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In the first place, they may be only the transporters

and agents of foreigners; under this supposition they are

rather artisans than merchants: in this quality they
receive a compensation ; they llve on this compensation

even if their country produces nothing ; it is so much

riehes they import ; if they consume it for their subsist-

enee, it simply maintains in the country a certain portion

ofpopulation which would not have existed there without
it: if they do not use the whole of it, and if they practise
some economy, so much as this economy yields is added

to the permanent mass of national wealth.

Secondly, they may buy in a foreign country, goods
that are there cheap, and sell them in another, where

they are dear: the difference is sui_cient to pay the
subsistence of those they employ, and their own....in g

word, all their cxpences, and leaving them a profit; thb

profit either in money or goods, and even all the parts of

their expenees _-ained from another nation, is a collec-
tion of means which they have added to those of their

country, since it is all paid by foreigners. If this masg

of means be not altogether consumed annually, what
remains is so much added to the stock of national riches:

.... this second case is the ca_ji.g trade.

Thirdly, merchants take such of their goods as are low

priced in all the great markets of Europe, and all civiliz-
ed nations, and send them to a gloat distance, bringing
back into their country other goods _vhich have a great

value among all those nations. The difference in thi_
ease, more than covers the expenee ; from this expence,

if paid to foreigners, a benefit results: this is done,
when glass beads and other toys, are exchanged with

savages for gold dust, ivory, furs, and other valuable

things: certainly the mass of the wealth of society.

which the merchants belong to, has been augmented.
It is not necessary to be sure of this, that tile goods

imported be consumed in society, or re-exported, was_l,

or a profit made thereon ; this is another question, it is
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thatof consumption,and oppositetothatofproduction.

These riehcsmay again be lost,but they have been

acquired, and this is all that is necessary in this placeto
be considered.

Fourthly, merchants may import from foreign parts,
raw matcrials, cause them to be manufactured in their

own country, and return them _'ith profit to the same

country in _hich tlle materials were produced, or to
others ; this is what the French merchants do, when

they import hides from Spain, which they return tanned,

and wool, which they return in cloth. The profits which

they obtain, and the expenccs of all their agents, is an
advantage to their eount D- ; for the sole object of the

commerce being to furnish foreigners, all the industry

that is put in motion !D"them, is exclusively paid by
them : the artists they employ, arc actually in the pay of

those foreigners ; and so are the waggonners and seamen

_'ho arc employed in transporting the goods. This kind
of commerce is what most enriches a nation, but it must

be remarked, that this effect is produced less by the mer-
chant, than by the industry he stimulates and sets in

motion; ibr the public prosperity is at all times, under

whatever forms, and in all respects, that which is most
useful to a society of men.

Finally, the fifth kind of external commerce, is that

which consists in exporting "all the produce and merchan-
dize for which there is no consumption nor demand iu the

country, and which _ifllout this commerce there would

have been no advantage in producing, and which certainly

would not have been produced ; and to import all such

filings as are absolutely wanted, and which cannot be

procured at home but at a much dearer ra_e ; this is the
commerce that takes place most generally among nations ;

the othcl_ of _hich we have been speaking are only

particular cases; and the external commerce of almost
all nations is of tiffs kind ; it is this which powerfully sue-

eors internal commerce, by extending the market, and
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which aidsitinattainingtheimportantendofaugmenting

themeans ofindustry,unfoldingthefacultiesofthepeo-

ple,and excitingtheiractivity;and it procuresfor

them alltheenjoymentswhich industrylookstoforits

compensation. This object is so great, and this interest

so superior, that it absorbs all others ; while among the

advantages of this commerce, the profit of the merchants

who act only as agents, cannot be taken into the account,

it i_ relatively insignificant.
This profit must, however, he obtained, to invite mer-

chants to undergo the trouble, and if it were not obtained, it
would be a proof that their services were neither useful nor

agreeable, and that their operations being without an ob-

ject, would consequently cease. This profit then, is acquir-
ed, but in the first place, it is necessarily taken from those of

the nation, and it is impossible to determine the part they
contribute to the sacrlfiec which the agents of exchange

require fram those _vho exchange. It is indeed necessarily

shared by the foreign merchants with whom those of th©
country correspond, and it is very probable, that in general,

each l_spectively gain what the buyers and _ellers of

their several countries sacrifice. We must again observe,

that this profit is trifling, compared with the other

advantages of such transactions, and the immense mass
of riches which riley put in motion, or collect; and I may
affirm, contrary to the common opinion, that such profit

merits no attention, on the part of the political enquirer.
This commerce therefdre, should not be considered as

more useful, or the most considerable among those which

directly augment the accumulation of national wealth,

precisely because it is that which augments it most

indirectl_j.

These are, I believe, the principal kinds of foreign

commerce: the classification is not very rigorous,

nor should too mueh importance be attached to such a
circumstance ; it has the inconvenience of every classifi-

cation, that rational beings can v,'_th difficulty adapt
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themselves to the general and abstract manner of consi-

dering them. There is not, perhaps, a single commercial

operation really and efl_:ctively existing, that strictly can
be ranged in one of these five classes exclusively, or
wldch in some of its parts does not belong to others.

However, this analysis of the most remarkable effects of

foreign commerce, throws some light upon its nature and

opens the way to the enquiry concerning the balance of
trade.

It will be admitted that these terms balance of trade,
have not always a very clear rataning; and perhapsif those

who make use of them, would examine tile subject with

attention, they may discover that they have no meaning.

However, without examining deeply into the cause of the
fact, or the manne_, in which it takes place, or the possi-

bility of its taking place ; when we think a nation sends

more value to a foreign country than it receives there-

from, it is generally said that the balance is against it;

and in the contrary ease, it is said to be in its favor:
this is what is understood by that balance of commerce,
which we are desirous of having on our side.

But in the first place, it is evident, that in ol_ler to
render the idea of a balance not wholly chimerical, the

word value, should not be confined to the mere repre-

sentation of money, or even precious metals ; for gold

and silver are far from being our only riches, or even
the principal part of our riches ; and it is very plain,

that when I give five hundred dollars in money, and

receive six hundred in merchandize, that I Kain azl hun-

dred dollars- which shews that a nation may gain a

great deal from another, to which it sends more money
than it receives from it. This reason alone, if there

were not many others, would suffice to prove, that the

course of exchange, from which so many rash calcula-

tions are drawn, is a very insignificant index of the

state of the balance ; for at most, itean only indicate that

n_ore money is sent ip one direction than another; and
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yet it does this, in a very uncertain manner: now to

decide on this appearance, is to judge the whole by a

part....and a part not well known.
Secondly: it is no less evident, even admitting the

double supposition, that a civilized nation can receive
from another more ov less value than it delivers in return,

and that it can be known ; to judge of the balance for or

against the first nation, at least all the branches of its
external commerce should be taken into consider'orion,

aml no decision passed upon the mere examination era

part; for it may be that this nation loses with one only
to gain more considerably with another; a dear piece

of goods is bought in one place only to sell at another

for a higher price, in oI_]er to procure other articles that

are cheap; it is therefore the aggrcgate of the trade,
aml that only by which we can judge, if an accurate

judgment can possibly be formed.

But to judge of any tiling we must know what it is,

and we cannot know what this balance is nearly, or

even distantly: let us then at first take the quantity
of merehandize, which is the cosiest circumstance to

ascertain. How rigorous so ever the regulations of the

custom houses in many countries may be, there is no

government that can flatter itself with knowing exactly
by those it employs, the quantity of _dl the merchandize

that passes into or out of the country: the products of
contraband are always considerable and impossible to be

ascertained: the invoices of mcrehandize which pass
in a more lawful manner, are never strictly true : those

which pay no duty on import or'export....and these gene-
rally amount to a great dcal....if recorded at a/l, are

recorded negligently; so that we are yet far fi.om our

object, even in respect to the quantity, which is never-

theless the object least difficult to be ascertained.

The quality of merchandize is yet more diffictdt to be
discovered, although its influence on the question of the

_'tclTlci_ of greater moment than quantity or number.
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Our riches are so multiplied and diversified, there is so

much variety in the productions of nature and art, that
the difference is often as one to an hundred, or one to a

thousand, between the value of things nearly of the same

"kind, which go into tile composition of merchandize

imported or exported, and pass under the same genet_l
denomination ; add to which that it is always tho most

precious articles that arc thus disguised or totally
concealed; because generally their bulk is not so great
as articles of Ices value: it is therefoI_ impossible to
obtain even an approximation of the real value of merchan-

dize, either imported or exported by commerce, and it is

absolutely improper to place any dependance on general
estimates or extracts from official l_cords, _hieh are

unavoidably imperfect and incomldete.

But this is not all: when the quantity, quality, and
consequently tile value, of the merchand_ze imported and

exported in the course of a year, is exactly known, we shall

yet have to learn how much has been expended by all.
the merchants in tile country during tlte same year, in

efl'ecting these transactions; that is to say, what they have
expended in clerks, .agents, ships, their naval equipments,

provisions, stores, pay of seamen, and waggoners ; in short
all the expences incurred from the first purchase, to tile

arrival at the place of destination, and tile expences

there : in a word the whole amount of their expenditures
should be known.

These expences, it will be perceived, arc all sums paid

for labor, and with which those who obtain it, may pay

for the production of useful things, and thereby augment
the sum of national wealth. These sums should thea be

deducted from the value of imported wealth also. Now
these last particulars are still more difficult to aseet_in

than the others ; there are no means, no elements upon
_vhieh a probable estimate can be made ; for even those
who are most interested seldom know it themselves, or

_hen they do, are not able to tell whether the expences
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should be placed to the account of the exports or file

imports....whieh properly rests to tile credit of his own

eount_', which to the foreign nation....thcy are absorbed

in the general circulation : here then is another important
discovery.

We might also except with reason, to the valuations
afffixcd to mcrchandize at the custom houses : it is not

here they were bought, nor is it here they will be sohl
or eonsumcd; yet those are thclmly plaees at whieh their

rea/value can be known or proved. Many artieles have
been or may be damaged Iwfore or even after the custom

house price is fixed ; others acquire value when they reaeh
their place of destination, or only by the effect of time,

which by improving their quality renders them more
desirable : here are new sources of uncertainty.

It" under such deficiencies of aeeuratc knowlege, any

one can persuade himself, that he knows something about

this celebt,'atcd balance of tradv, he must be some conceited

calculator. But tt, ere is yet a great deal more, if wc only
knew it : if we only sl,ppose, that it can be ascertained

with accuracy, that in the, course of one or several years,
there has been in reality imported an amount of value

superior to that which has been sent out of the eountry,
to what would it tend ? In tht, th'st place, this difference

could not be eonsiderablc, tbr it ean only definitely
eonsist in the gain of the merchants of the eountry,

employed in foreign commerce. Now, this is vcD' small
in ahuost evel'y country, compared with the total nmss ;

it can be an important obieet in small states only, where

the gl_atest part of the population subsists by the
earD'ing tilde : secondly, nothing can be inferred as to"
lhe enerease or diminution of national riches, for if this

nation, supposed to have imported more than it exports

during a certain time, consume all that it has imported

it is really impoverished to tire value of all it has exported.
of which there remains nothing, although it has gained

in exchange ; anti if.. on the enntral?', a _reat quantity
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has been stored up, or what amounts to the same thing, if
it has constructed great useful and durable works, it may

have enereased the sum of its means ; that is to say, it

may, as by a canal, or road, have augmented its funds
and enriched itself, though at the same time, it may have
suffered some external losses.

Let us then conclude with Smith, that there is no truo

balance, but that between production and consumption of
all kinds; this is the true measure of subsistence and ameli-

oration; it is this, that by a slow progress too often

crossed, has gradually conducted the different tribes of
men from their primitive misery to a more happy condi-

tion ; this it is, thanks to the activity and intelligence of

men andthe energy of their faculties, whieh would every
where and at all times t_avor the interests and happiness

of society, if those who govern societies did not put
them asU_ayand continually misdirect them. The state of

this balance is, therefore, not easy to determine by direct
estimates ; the aeeounts of a nation should be drawn up at

two given periods, and wc should be enabled to place
therein not only its wealth and debts, hut also the truths

and errors by which it is influenced, the good orbad senti-
ments which prevail and characterize it, the beneficial

or pernicious habits to which it is addietcd, and tile good
or bad institutions it has formed within itself. _Ve

already peeeeive, that it is impossible to draw up such an

aeeount. Yetthe effects of such a statementdulyweighed,
would give a balance whleh must be evident to the accu-

rate and rational observer; and after all, this is the only

real balance, whatever it may be ; that of commerce is
deceptive, or a mere trifle, fit enough for some subaltern

deceiver or deceived, to figure in the eyes of some igno-

rant or prejudiced superior, or to impose upon tile too

general mass of uninformed men.
There is, however, a precious and certain result to be

obtained, even from very imperfect statements of impor-
tation and exportation. First, we must allow ourseh'es
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tobe eonvinoedthatthe one isnearlyequaltotheother;

and that the smalldifferencewhich may aeeidentally

existbetweenthem, supposingwe couldascertalnit,is

of'littleimportance: butafterwards,when we pe_eivg

thatboth are veryconsiderable,inrelationtothcnum-

berof men ofwhich thenationiscomposed,itisevident

thatthisnationispossesse_lof_Tcatresourcesand great

riches,and consequentlyeachofitsmembers ispossessed

of a great deal of enjoyment, if the wealth be well distri-
buted among them ; for they have devised the means of

procuring all that they have exported ; and all that
they have imported, is so much the means of enjoyment,

which they may indulge without impoverishing them-

selves, provided they do not give their capital away ia
exchange. So that when we perceive the value of those

exportations and importations gradually and constantly

encrcasing in a eountl_, during a certain number of

years, it may with certainty be concluded, either that
the Immber of its inhabitants is augmented, or that each
of them has become very. wealthy, if too great an inequality'

has not been produced by artificial means among them ;

or that the two progressions of wealth and population
have existed at the same time, which is generally their

natural course. In the opposite case, contrary results

must take place : we can perceive that in the accumu-

lation of the circulating wealth xsl_ich I have spoken of,

we are not to comprehend those simple transportations

which are only set in motion by means of commerce, as

they no more than indicate the extent of such commerce,

and not the amount of production. With this precaution
our conclusions are sure, as well as the consequences

that may be drawn from them. This is nearly all that
the accounts of the eustom houses can inform us ; but

this fact is important, and they point it out to us with

sufficient accuracy, without rendering it necessary for us
to examine them very minutely.

Such arc the principal reflections which have been sug-

gested to me by the two books of the Spirit of Laws,
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upon _hich _xe have been occupied. It wonldperhaps be
proper here to make a few remarks on tim moral effects of

commerce ; but it is too extensive a subject, should we
enter into the details ; and if we only eonsidcr the lead-

ing points, it is easy to perceive that commerce, that is

exehantge, being in truth society itself, it is the only
bond among men; tile source of all their moral senti-

ments ; and the first and most powerful cause of the

improvement of their mutual sensibility and reciprocal
benevolence : we owe to it all that we are possessed of,

good or amiable ; it commences by uniting all the men
of the same tribe ; it afterwards unites timse societies

x_ith each other, and finishes by connecting all parts of
the universe: it excites, extends, and propagates infor-
mation, as well as reciprocal intercourse : it is the author

of all social good: undoubtedly war arises out of it, as
do also lawsuits, and for which we must thank the false

views of pretended adepts, _ho are its most pernicious

enemies: but it is no less true, that the more the spirit
of commerce enercases, lhe more that of devastation dimi-

nishes, and that the least quarrelsome are those _ho are

possessed of the peaceable means of accomplishing lawfid

pursuits, and x_ho arc possessed of _ealth liable to be lost.

The pretended avidity with which commerce, properly so

called, is said to inspire those who are engaged in it, is a
vague reproach, which may be considered as belonging to

the most insipid and insignificant declamation. Avidity

consists in taking the goods of others by foree or deceit,

as in tile two noble trades of conquel_)rs and eoarticrs ;

but merchants, like all other industrious persons, seek

only for reward in their talents, by means of free agree-
ment_ entered into with good faith and guaranteed by th_

laws. Application, prohity, moderation, are necessary,

lbr them to succcod; and consequently they contract the
best mm,_l habits. If the eontinual occupation of

b-sin, renders them at times a little too eager for their

hltcrest.% it may be. said, we wish they had sometldnff_
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more liberal and tender in their disposition; but perfee.

tlon cannot be expected of men, taken collectively: a people
modelled in general on such as those we have just men.
tioned, would be tile most virtuous of all others. The

want of a well regulated social order, is the most i'atal
enemy of man....whcl_ver there is order, there is happi-

ness...I love and admire those who do $oo,1 ; for if every
one were only to avoid doing evil, we should soon see a

change in 1he human condition: the industrious man is
degraded by t_tal customs ; yet he does more good to

humanity, often even without knowing it, than tile most

humane idler, with all his zeal. I shall say no more on

this part of the subject, the chapter is already too long.
May it be permitted me to add, that if internal com-

merce be always a benefit, external commerce in itself,

and left to itself, never call be an evil. Undoubtedly, it,
with an intention to furnish an article of consumption mole

abundantly to foreign merchants who demand them, a

government should limit or prohibit tile production of
another article useful or nceessal?, for the well being of
the inhabitants, which has taken place in Russia and

elsewhere, it would then be better to have no foreign
intercourse. But we must not confound the errors of

policy with commerce, this is not the error of commerce
but of the government. In Poland, where a small num-

ber of men are the only proprietors, not tacitly of all the

land, but of all the persons cultivating it, when the pro-

prietors collect the grain these persons have exhausted

themselves in producing, to sell it to foreigners and receive

in return objects of luxury which they consume, the
whole people are thel_by nceessarily rendered miserable.

It would be better for the cultivator if the magna.'es cotdd

not sell their grain. They would perhaps endeavor to
nourish men there_ith, _vhom they would by little and li|tle

seek to have instructed in fabricating at least a part of
the things they require ; but even thi_ cannot be attributed

to commerce ; indeed it may be urged in this case, that
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by the slow and inevitable effect of impoverishing the

prodigal by offering them enjoyments, and of enlighteniug
the miserable people, by causing men more eivilized to

go among them, it neeessal'ily tends to bring about an
order of things less detest_tble : the same remarks may
be applied to the absm'd and ruinous wJtrs too often carried
on to pl_scrve tim dominion and cxelusive monopoly of
distant colonies. But even Otis is not to be attx.ibuted to

commerce, but to the fondness of men for"dominion, and the

madness of avidity ; or as the celebrated Mit_beau has

said of forced paper money, and may" be said of many

other things....it ib one of the oT_ics of deleterious autho.

,'Sty.
Tltis is, I thillk, a part of what our author should have

said _ ith all that eloquenee and proibundness of views, of

_hieh he was so mueh a master, instead of urging so
many and sueh erroneous and insignificant things, which

_e has suffel'ed to escape fl'om him, among mazly other

things _hieh at_ admit'able. But let us follow him to
other"objects.
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BOOK XXIL

OF LAWS ]N B.ELATIoN TO THE USE OF MOZNT_.'Yo

Sliver has a n.ttural value, for _hieh reason it is the inc.,sure of other valuest

"_h_ch paper eouhl not be, as it is omy the _g'n of ,aMe _Vhen stl_el

has an impre_ion stampt upon it, aLte_bng the quantity and qll'4ht)_ tt i,

then money ; but tuo rrietal_ cannot both be the tundamenta] money.

The pos,_essor of mone_, m:,_ eonstallle or kucp It, gn_e or lend it, in the

same "_ay *tBothei" i'le]lcs.

Tim bu_me.gs of ext.hat_ge at_d batiks, er, r.si_t_ in cou_ertlng one kind o.f

moue_ iuto auothet'_ by dl:couutlt_g note._ or bill* of exchange not )el
due.

The la_ companies 'it hle.]l at'c formed for this puvi'o3e_ at'e ahla 3 s dangerous.

or their sttecess of httle tmpol'lanee

Pubbe debts cuerea_e the interest nf mm:ey

5PI_tlT ol ¢ t.A_vs, BOOK _Xl.r

MOSEY is a _-cvy pi'ofound s_llJ.jc'et in the eyes of

certain people, who illl:t,glne themselves to be men of

talents, ,nnd a_]_o1|tlnk that fine thin_, m,ny be said uporl
its use, its eit'eulatloib or the meaus of facilitating its

currency, ov e_en ,_upp]_in._ its place. I cannot disco-
ver any thin_ m.vsteriou_ oi" occult in it, and am persu,tded

that in this. as ill all othe': thin_s, whad,ewrr partakes of

subtlety leads u_ far'thee ft'om direct reason. I shall,
then, confine lnyselt" tO tt small number of observations.

in as much as 1 think I have in tile preceding" chapter on
commerce, noticed what i_ most essential in the actual

possession and the ope_._tio.'.s of molwy.
Society essentially consists in commerce, and eommeree

is exchange: all merehandize, as we ha_e seen, has -.,

natural vahw ; that of tb.c ]ab,r reqtti_.ed in p:'odueing.
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it, and a pecuniary value....that of other merehandize t

given in exchange for it: all these different values,
are successively measured by each other ; but they are
liable to fluctuation and destruction ; and consequently

difficult to measure to fix. and to pl_serve: among

these _oods having a value, there is one unmixed, unal-
terable, divisible, and easily transported ; it naturally
becomes the measure of all others : rids is silver. To

specify the quantity and quality with great exactness ;
that is, the weight and name, the public authority has

stamped a mark thereon, and it becomes money. This
is the whole system of money.

This short explanation of the nature of money, shews

in the first instance, that there ean be only one metal which

is really money ; that is to say, to the value of wldeh all
other values may be referred; for in all calculations
there can only be an unit for a sfandard of measure or

quality. This metal is silver, because it can be form-

ed into the greatest number of subdivisions wc require
for the _/ses of cxehan_,e. Gold comes to its aid,

for the payment of lar_er sums ; but it is as an aux-

iliary, the value of the gold being found only by a

comparison _ith that of silver. The proportion in

Europe is nearly fifteen or sixteen to one ; but it is

subject to variation like all other proportions of value,

according to the demand. In China, it is generally only
as twelve or thirteen for one, which is the reason that

there is a profit in carrying silver to that country, for

twelve ounces of silver will there procure one of gold,
which in Europe is worth fifteen of silver: you eonse-

quently have gained three ounces of silver by the

exchange. The politienl authorities may, however,

stamp money of gold, and fix its proportion with silver;

that is to say....they may deelare by law, that whenever

there is no stipulation to the contrary, we shall indiffel'-

ently receive one ounce of gold, or fifteen or sixteen of
silver. It will then be rite same, in levi acceptance_ as
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whelp there are sums due to one party from another, ha
which no stipulation of interest has been made, the law

allows an interest of so much per cent. But theyeanuot,

at least sho'_Id not, prevent individuals from regulatin_

among themselves, how much gold they are willing to

give or receive fur a certain quantity of silver ; nor do
more than determine the rate of interest of a sum lent

or borrowed. _ay, in despite of all laws, these exchanges

subject to variation, are always perlbrmed in eommeree_
because without it business eould not he carried o,I.

When there is eopper money, it is not a true money_ buta

spurious one...if it contained a suffieient quantity of
copper to be equal in value to the silver with which its

nondnal proportions correspond, it would be five or six

times more weighty than it usually is, _vhich _ould reuo
der it very incommodious ; yet this proportion varies

daily, like gold....nay, more : eonsequendy copper money

is only worth the quantity of silver agreed to be given
for it in exchange, and therefore, should be made use of

for articles of small value only, in which this excess of

value is of little eonsequenee ; but when authorised, as

has sometimes happened, to pay large sums of money in

eopper, it is an actual robbery; beeause the one who
receives it, can never fairly get the sums realized ia
silver for their nominal value, but only for their intrinsi_

value, which is five or six times less.

Seeondly: we see that when silver was formed into
money the first time, it was very useless to invent names

of an arbitrary kind : such as pound, livre, dollar, &e.

it would have been much more clear and significant, t_

have said a part of an ounee, dram, or grain, than as ia
Franee, a piece of three livres, or of twenty four, twelve,

or fifteen sols : we should then have kno_n what weight

of money was required tbr each article ; but when once

these arbitrary denominations are admitted, and use has
been made of them in all contracts and sales, care should

be taken to ffuard wo-aiast loss by the difl'erenf_.eof intz"_-
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sic value between the several denominations of $oin.

For still supposing myself in Fiance, if I should have

received thirty thousand livrcs, and have promised to
return them at such a time, if, meanwhile, the govern-

ment should olxler the quantity of silver called three

livres, to be called six ounces, which is the same thing
as if it should make crowns of livres, which do not con-

tain more than these three, I who pay with these ne_v
crowns, pay really only half the silver I had received ....

this would be robbery ; and yet this is what governments
have done to baffle their el_ditors, so often and with so

much boldness, and so litdc compunction, that what is

at present in France called a liw'c, was really, formerly,

a pound of silver, and is at present scarcely the hundredth

part, or Due hundred and eighth part of a pound. Thus;
at different times, they have defrauded their creditors,

ninty-ninc in an hundred, or one hundred and seven out
of one hundi_zd and eight ; so that if a perpetual annuity
of one livre had been formed in those remote times, for

twenty livres received, it would at the present time be paid
with the one hundredth and eighth part of _hat was

promised in the original contract. It is true, that when
a government has diminished one half of the real value
of its money, and are the next day desirous of braying mer-

ehandize; to pay for it they must give double the nominal

value which was given before the reduction, which will
in fact, be only the same real value as before; while

the same nominal quantity of taxes being paid, yields

only half the actual value of what was before paid. So
that taxes a_ in fact one half reduced ; but this affords

new causes to encreasc taxes, till they at length actually
reduce the denomination to the half value. Operations

of this kind, axe ealled j_nancierin_ : but such injustice

is rarely attempted in modern times, though what is

equivalent thereto is frequent, as when paper is forced

upon us as money, as is now the custom of all Eatropean

governments.
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We have said that money is only the means ofdetermin-

ing the value of other things, inasmuch as it has one intrin-

sic value : it is evident that it is a great mistake to call it
the sign of money, when in fact it is only a substitute ....

this mistake leads to another; that is, the notion that paper
may, by lmblic authority, be rendered an equivalent with

silver. Paper really has no other intrinsic value, than
tile price of its t)abrication, nor other pecuniary value than
what it would bring at a trunk maker's shop. If I am

in possession of a note, or any other obligation of a
responsible person, to pay to me at sight an hundred

ounces of silver, this is only a sign that I shall probably
receive an hundred ounces of silver when I shall choose

to call for it: if the sign or certificate of public
security be satisfactory to me, that is, if I give it full

credit, and do not immediately want the silver, I am
not in haste to take it up; I may even without this

trouble, pass the sign freely to another; who may place
the same credit in it as I do myself, and who on
account of the convenience, may even prefer it to the

silver, which is more cumbersome and not so easily

transported ; but none of us who have held the paper,

have really possessed any value, though we may be as

certain of being put in possession of value whenever _ve

require it, as we are of obtaining a dinner for money.

But if a government should say, here is a piece of paper,

on which is writtcn....good for an hundred ounces o_
silver, it is commanded that it be taken for its value, and

all persons are forbidden front attempting to realize the
value in silver : it is evident that I am then only in pos-

session of a piece of paper, which is not to me a sign
that I shall receive the value it declares, nay it oilers a

possibility that I never shall receive it; that I shall never

find any person willing to take it for that value ; that it
is only the apprehension of the legal penalties on a refu-
sal which forces me to take it, and that in all free



tl,ansaetlons, which ean escape the notiee of a govern-
ment capable of such oppression, this paper will either
be considered of no value, or of mueh the smallest

possible value that is implied by the possibility that
at some future day it may obtain the value it declares. So

that, though no one will dare to tell me....,, your hundred
ounces of silver is mere paper, and as a remote insurance

only worth one ounee"....yet ten thousand written ounces
_vill be asked me for an atqJcle that I cotfld purchase for
_mehundred ounces in solid sil_cr. This is the inevitable

fate of all forced paper money ; for if it be good, it is
not necessary to resort to force to give it currency ; if it

be bad, to force the circulation is still to deprcei_tte and

deprive it of credit.
Since money, then, has a value peculiar to itself, as

all useful things have, and since it constitutes a property

vested in the owner like all other possessions, it ibllows

that the possessor being the proprietor may dispose of it

like any other ehattel; tbathe has the right ofconbuming
or keeping it, of bestowing or lending it, letting or selling
it in any such manner as tie pleases, as we have said in

the thirteenth book; to sell it is to make use of it in

buying sometlting else ; to let or hire it is to give up the

use of it for a time_ in eonsideration of a recompense
called interesL There is no more reason for obliging

the possessor of money, to let it for a compensation less

than he ean freely obtain fox"it, than to force him te

give for another al_iele of merehandize, more than it
has been proffered to him for, or than to force the owner

of the merchandize to sell it for less money than has

been offered hint. Every time a government makes an

attack of this kind upon propriety, the social obligations

are broken and disordered; vigorous means will be required

to enforce it, which renders the government odious,
while it is evaded by subterfuge, concealment, and every

artifice which favors roguery and wounds honesty. "tVc
must have been born without t_tculties for reason, or like
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certain religious sects who prohibit the use oF re,son,

nat to perceive this. _'

As to exchange, which consists in converting the money

of one country into that of another, all that is required,

is to know that the quantity of money which a per-
son demands will contain exaetly the quantity of silver
whieh he gives, and to pay the commission for per-

forming the serelee : as for Imnkers and brokers, it is
requisite for them to know the equation, in order |o

introduce some inequality for their profit, as they by thi_

inequality augment their own income. There is besides

this circumstance, that at certain times a _reat many
inhabitants of a town, may have debts to pay to the inh_

bitants of another town: they come in crowds to the
hankers, and bring their money to obtain dl'afts or notes

payable at the other town ; this might be somewhat

imeonvenient for the bankers, if they did notpossess sufli-

eient funds at that place'; as otherwise, they must either

not transact the business, or send money to the place to
meet the drafts: this transport of money is liable to
some risk and expenee ; whence it follows, that those

who make the deposits of money, are satisfied to receive

for every hundred ounces of silver, bills for only ninety-

eight ounces, or even ninety-seven ounces ; so that they
lose two or three per cent. by the transaction. On lhe

contrary, the same kind of opel'ation takes place at the

other town, upon which the drafts are drawn : if ninety-

eight or ninety-seven ounces of silver are deposited with

them, they may give bills payable for one hundred ounees

_8 It _ere to be wished, that those rectors of certain religious communities,

_ho _o¢ld command me to hire my money to his tenant for half the price he

o_ers me, was ob ig_l to rent the lands of his benefice to the sqme tenant as a

farm, for the half of the price he is _iUing to give ; for the comparison is

perfecOy equal...lus fltrm is a capital, the same as money, _ith which he may

buy my money ; as with my money I may buy his farm ; and it is of very little
coneequence to the farmer _helher it it the fit4,l _r the ra_ae_ be renta fbr

one h_f.
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in the first town, and without losing any thing; but they

always arrange matters so as to make individual dealings
sustain more than the loss, and not to let them profit by

their advantages. The same bankers or brokers also at
times advance money on good notes or bills of exchange

not yet due, deducting from the same thcinterest for the

time that is to elapse before it becomes due; this is called

discounting.
Several persons of this description, sometimes unite

-'rod form large companies, in order to be possessed of
more ample funds to transaet one or both branches of

business. This may be useful, inasmuch as by doing
more business they may be content with l_ss profit on

each transaction, thereby obliging their rivals to reduce
theirs also, in order that they may be enabled to compete

with them, and thus diminish the general rate of the

expenees of exchange and discount, and in the end, t_e

interest of money itself, which is a great benefit. It is

also the practice of such companies, having extensive
credit, to issue bills or notes payable on demand for

considerable sums ; and as they are known to be very

good, they are taken as ready money, while the bankers

at the same time employ their money also to the best
.advantage. This enereases the quantity of the eirculat-

in_ medium in the country', which in many respects is a
great advantage, though I believe not so eonsiderable as

is generally assumed ; for whether there be little or

mueh money in a eountry, circulation goes on in the

same manner in both cases ; the only ditferenee is, that

the same quantity of silver represents more or less mer-

chandize in one ease than the outer: whatever it may
be, this is the nature of the operation of the banks ; but

in order to produce the good effects we have noticed.

tltey should neither bc protected nor privileged more than
any other merchants ; that eompetitlon should be open

and free ; but that they should always be peremptorily

obliged to pay lheir notes _vith silver at sight; for _'ith-
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out these conditions, instead of diminishing the price of

their services, they would augment tliem very speedily,
by means of monopoly ; and they would next fix a time
more distant at which to pay their notes that were

originaUy payable on demand, which would be a real bank-

tmptey; and what is still worse, establish in society a
forced paper currency. But even if these banks are
well conducted, _vhich is very rare, and never has been

seea for any great length of time in any country, they

are still less entitled to the credit usually given them.
To produce, to manufacture, to transport from the

p|aee ofproduetion to tile place of sale; that is to say ....

to cultivate and eolleetthe raw materials witll intelligence,

to form them with skill, and exchange them with judg-
ment, or in other words, to perform the greatest quantity
of useful labor_ and dispose of the prodaet in the most

advantageous manner, these arc the great sources of
the riches of nations. All the little profit that can be

made by exchange, discount, interest, or any other imagi-
nary sum, and other occupations pat_king of the nature

of privilege or exclusion, are very trifling to society:
they may make the fortunes of a few individuals, which

is the reason that they have been so much extolled ; but

they are of little account in comparison with the fi.uitsof
usefulindustry, acquired by men whose daily occupation is

production, aud very indifferent to the true prosperity
of a country ; to attach great importance to them, is a

great deception. This, I believe, is all that is essential
and true, that can be said on money.

Since Montesquieu has thought proper to speak of

public debts in this book, it should be obser_'ed, that
they have not only the inconvenience of requiring _xes

to pay the interest, and with this interest, of supporting
a number of people in idleness who otherwise would
have been obliged to put their eapital to some useful

purpose, but also as they have not the advantage of

_]iminishing the current rate of tlle interest of mone_',
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as our author has advanced in the sixth chapter ; but

on the contrary, has the effect of augmenting the inte-
rest of money; for a government whose poliey is loans,
cannot force auy one to lend ; it is therefore necessary

it should offcv an interest sufficient to satisfy the lender,

and consequently an intcI_st equal to what men of good

credit will give, or the employment of money will pro-
duce : now all the loans made to government, would have
been made to others....that is, the money would have

cilculated in active hands; consequently the demand for

loans enel_ase ; or whichis the same, the means of satis-

fying demands are diminished, and in the end, higher

premiums are offered for a preference, and thus the rate
of interest is augmented ; whence it happens frequently,

that speculations in agriculture, manufactures, and com-

merce, which would prosper if money could be had at a

low interest, are rendered impracticable, or are devoured

by excessive interest: this is a gl_evous ohstaele to tile

prosperity of a country, and to production in general.
The interest of money borrowed, occasions in all

undertakings, the cfl'eets produced by lantl taxes on
cultivation ; as both enerease, there is always some land,
or some industrious enterprize_ which cannot be attended

to in eo_sequenee thereof.
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BOOK X_HL

OF I,.kWS IN' RELATION TO POPULATION.

ro]p-l-t;an is atol_ among savages_ by wmat of the abundant me,ms of rmb-
I:_enoe-..among civilized people, by a pernicious distribution of the means

_egu_L In every place where there is su_cieney, liberty, equality, and

correct informa_on, population enereases: still it Is not the enerease of

mankind that is so desirable as their happiness.

sPxaiT o_ Lxws, ,,oox xxxlx.

IF we m_ astonished on seeing a chapter of pofities

commeneing with a translation, and even one that cannot
be considered the best, of a part of Lucretius, we are still

more surprised on a perusal of the matter of which the

book is composed ; the book is cited without discussion,

and even without approbation....on the means of augment-

ing or diminishing the number of eitizens in a state....on

tile rights of fathers over the lives of their ehildren, and
over their marriage....of the interference of government in
all these concerns, &e. It is impossible to fo}low ideas so

promiscuous as these, with minuteness; we shall, there-
fore, oommenee with some ideas more genera], and then

endeavor to investigate more closely, the nature of the
human character; because it is in relation to man that the

sooial artbhould at all times regulate and model its eoncep-

tinns and institutions. Every animated being is inclined

to re.prnduee itself by the most irresistible of all inelina.
tions. A man and woman, arrived at the age of maturity,

well formed, and possessed of all the means of providing

for their subsistenee, may, during the time that they are

constitutionally tempered for propagation, tntve more
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than two, more than four, even more than six children;

so that when we suppose, that according to the course of
nature, the halt, or even two thirds of these children,

perish before they are enabled to provagate their species;

suppositions certainly much exaggcrated....the man and
woman in question, will then, before their death, have a

posterity mol_ than sufficient to replace them, and tile

population must always enerease. But if we see popu-

lation stationary, and this among savage people, and
almost stationary among more numerous but ancient

and civilized nations, we should enquire into the eauae.

Among savages, without doubt, the reason is, tlhat great
scarcity, unforeseen accidents, intemperance, and epi-
dcmics, often destroy a part of tile adults, and alter the

sources of production for the remainder ; and that priva-

tions, want, and tile impossibility of assuring necessary

care in particular circumstances, the want of intelligence,

and ot"affection, occasion tlle greatest part of the children
who are born to die in infimcy.

In respect to civilized nations, though the improve-

ment of industry, the enereasc of means, the multiplica-
tion o["resources, have permitted population to enerea.sc

more l_pidly; the progress is checked as soon as tho

advantages of civilization are unequally distributed. A
small number of men in those ancient nations, who form

a portion of the privileged classes, make away with tho
subsistence of a great multitude. However they are

enervated by excess, by indolence, by intellectual labor,

by the passions; whether the effect be produced by

physical or moral causes, or their nature changes under
their circumstances, they do notproportlooably multiply.

In the mean time, the men and women of the poorclasses,
fi_)m whom a considerable part of the fruits of their

daily labor is taken, are weakened by excessive fatigue,

they languish in penury, and become prematurely old;

yet they have a great many children, but theyare feeble,

and they cannot know how to take care of them when in
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health, nor succor them in siekness; a prodigious number

ofthem perishes; as these unfortunate people are the
most numerous in all old nations, their distress conside-

rably increases the bills of mortality ; and I am persuaded
that this is the phenomenon which has occasioned the

discovery to be made in Europe, that about one ha|f of

, the number of children die before the age of seven years ;
whatever it may be, certain it is that among savage

. people there exists as many men as their unimproved
state ran defend against all the chances of tleath, and

thatis but little. Civilized people, on the contrary, have
more powerful means; they are more numerous on a

like extent of territm?. ; but not as numerous as they
might be : among them men exist only in proportion as
the government, tile grandees or nobility, the rich, and in
general all the idle, leave means ot' subsistence to the

laborious and poor classes, who produce more than they

eonsmne. When govermnent beeomes more mild and

loss rapacious, as soon as it reforms some abuses, as soon
as it prevents some oppressions ; in short, a_ soon as the

idle classes are under the necessity of paying rite indus-

trious a reasonable recompenee for their labor, ac

immediately see population enerease ahnost suddenly.
This is so true, that in the United States of America,

where we have the advantages of civilization x_ithout

its iueonvenieneies ; _l, ere the peopre are intelligent and
their i_aeulties untrammelled by absm_l institutions or

establishments, their labor is very productive, and they

enjoy the fruits of it; they are neither burthened with

tithes nor glebe rents, for generally the ground that is

cultivated is the property o[' the cultivator; t;either have
they burdensome taxes, nor the still greater burthen of

idleness and ignorance, the usual attendants and conse-

quences of social misery and opln_ssive institutions or
usages ; therefore the population doubles in every twenty

years, and whatever may be said of emigration, the
•uhlition is too small to be taken into any account oF the
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proportion of encrease: we may even on the eontrmV

observe, that whatever the cause may be, we have very
few old men, few remarkable examples of longevity, so
that the mean duration of the life of man is shorter

among us than in Europe, if in Europe the prodigious
number of children who perish did not diminish the

mean rate. It is very certain that when we shall have
no more cultivated lands to settle, men will then incom-

mode each other a little more, and this pro_Tess[on ma_
diminish ; but so long as every manexereises his faculties

with equal freedom and intelligence, and reaps the

fruit of his own usefulness, there can seareely be a
i_amily that will not leave after it more children than are

necessary to replace it. In general it may be said, that

in our species, natural fecundity being very great, it
encreases as individuals better their condition; and there

will always exist men in _ ec.,mtry, in proportion to
their knowlege of the means and po-_er of procuring

subsistence. Yet though this maxim bc s_rietly true,
we should not understand by means of subsistence, provi-

sions or food alone, but all the knowlege, all the resources,
and all the succors by which we may preserve ourselves

against the miseries and misfortunes which our nature
is liable to. So much for what eoneerns the possibility

of population. By this manner of eonshlering the sub-

jcet, we already clearly perceive the means by which it

may he augmented, that these principally consist of

suflleient subsistence, liberty, equality, and liberal infor-

mation: and all the regulations of an Augustus, or a

Louis XIV. on marriages, are miserable and ridieuiuns

expedients.

We shall now eonsider this subject under another

point of view. Is the enerease of men so much to be

desired in a country, as that of rabbits in a warren._
None of our politicians have imagined that there earl bc

any doubt thereof, and no despot has hesitated to give au
answer. One of tile ablest men that reigned, Frederick
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the second, has sullied one of his letters to Voltaire, with

the following sentence : ', I look upon (men) as a horde of
_ta_s in fhe park of a great lord, who hn_e nu other func-

tions to .fulfil than to stock the enclosure." _ It is true,
Voltaire severely reproached him for so barbarous an idea,

and answered him by quoting another maxim from Mil-
ion....,, amongst unequnls there's no society" 30.... a terrible

lruth for oppressors. Yet such wel_ the sentiments of a
king still young, who had passed his early years in adver-

sity, and had not been longer than a year on the throne ;

and this king was one of the best that ever existcd : we
]nay judge of tile rest by comparison. Upon this prin-

ciple, tile neeessity of multiplying the game in the park

is perceived ; for tile greater the number is, the more

may be killed, and the more tl,at may be killed, th_
more will be to be eaten! As for us, who have in view

only the happiness of these poor animals, and not the

true or false gratifications of royal or noble masters, i_.
appears evident to us, that the principal objectshould be to

render them happy, and not to enerease their numbers to

an excess. We have seen, in speaking of eommej'cc.
: that when twenty men labor _ithout art or implements,

they procure enjoyment as twenty, and each enjoys a_

one ; anti that ,_hen by _ orking _vith some intelligence,
i they render it more productive, they may attain to pro-

curing an hundred times more enjoyment, and each to

_,, enjoy an hundred times more, if they eontinue to be of

the same number; but they will enjoy only each "ts

tcn, ir during flint period, they Imve become ten time_

i _9 letter 24 Au_Jst, 17-_1.

30 It is, in a _t el d, placing out of the pale nf last, all those _ho lwetend to be

_bo_e the common vole The miserable, sa_ s Volt.tit e, and often the best men,

¢ flatter the powerful. It is try,e, that to e,eounlge po_erhtl men, Voltaire haq

often praised to e_eess the good they ha_e tl.J.e ; h.t h_ I,as .ever alqdaud,'d
their gad actions nor thew sticked selltmaeuts, .or e_cn thcil bad m_.xims, but

he has fi oquentlr centre ed tht m a er_ sc_ t t c:_ . ' or,h} ,a0 of his "_dt slander,T °

3uab boazt of ha_Jug dolle as nitah
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more numerous. This is a simple calculation: it la

however true, that when ten times more numerous, they
perform ten times more labor, and that so their enerease
is not detl_mental to their means ; or atleast, their means
ate not more decreased than the amount of the sum

employed in the education of their children, who com-

pose the encreased number....and this is not an evil, but a

provision for future production and protection, unless
when men have become so numerous as to incommode

each other, and obstruct the exercise of each others

faculties, in pro'suits in which, with a less numerous

population, they might employ themselves beneficially :

nevertheless, it is eei'taiu, that the augmentation of the
number of individuals, is a consequence of their happi-
ness, which is the true end of society, and that their

encrcase is sometimes only a eoncommittant, and in

unpropitious circumstances not to be desired. Moreover,
if it should be made the principal object, the means we

have indicated would _et be the only efficacious ones to

produce this enerease, so much eove|cd and frustrated.
.Ml that is contrary to nature, _hich injures natm_d

liberty, _vhieh ehills or freezes up the feelings of tl,e
heart, which takes fl'om every individual either flw

partial or the total use of his fi'ee dispositions and of l,is

personal ihculties, all those in a word, which t,equire the

violent exertion of power, in order to obtain an authority
_lfieh no one would be willing to give to another over

himself, cannot attain the object. For men are not pas-

sive machines, but sensible beings, and those feelings

_'hieh are the eause of their sentiments, are the great
si)ri.gs of their lives, particularly those which are inti-

m::_cly constitutional. _Vhen I say thatit is to be desired

th:,t the number of men should not encrease beyond a

ec_'tain point, we must not conclude that a po_er can be

given to any one to abridge the number of those in

exi,t,:nce : no animated l:eiltg once born, anti capable of

enjoyment and suffcl'ing, is, or ot,ght to be, the property
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of any one ; neither of his i_ather nor of the state....he

belongs to lfimselr alone : by his existence, hc has the
right of self preservation : to deprive ldm of his life, is

a crime authorised by many legislators, against whom

i the lheologians of those countries have not protested.
On the other band, to take measures in advance, to pre-

vent animated beings fi'om being born, when they could

only have been unllappy and rendel_d their species so, is
an aet of prudence which some theolo_,ians have consi-

: dered a crime; and h_rbarous legislators have been

sufficiently ignol_ant to suppof| their decisions, by the

fear of punishments. Thus it is, that file afl_airs of the

world are too frequently condueted: but this leads us
"_ natm_al]y, |o the sul_eet of Montesquieu's two following

books.
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BOOK XXIV

t_ LAWS IN RELATION TO A RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENT,

:ITS PRACTICAT.0PERXTI0_-, AND V0CTRI_'ES.

BOOK XXV...O.f laws in relation to a relio_ous _tablisb

ment, and its ej_'ects on external polio d.

The tess po_er religious ideas possess in the political concerns of a country t
the more virtuous, happy, free, and peaceable the people ,_dl be.

RELIGION is not a very diSeult subject to treat of,

in relation to the social art: the spirit of l:t_s on this

sul_cct, should be neither to di,turb nor constrain rite
religious opinions of any citizen, to give none a legal

adoption, and to prevent an)" of them from obtaining the
least influence in civil affairs. Without doubt, there are

some religions more injurious titan others, through the
usages which thc_ establish, and the pernieiou_ maxims

they propagate ; by the eelibaey of theirpriests, by means
of seduction, by intolerance, by their dependanee on a

foreign authority, "rod particularly, by their aversion
ntore or less extrava_jant to rational information of all

kind; but none of tho_c sects or their doctrinal tenets

belong in any manner to the socifil organization ; it i_ an

immediate particular relation _hica they bear to the

author of all things ; it does not appertain to those things
that man should or could have in common _ith his

associates and fellow citizens. We can never pledge
ourselves to think in rite same manner as another

person, nor the contrary, for the _ill is involuntary, _e
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are not ma_ters of our own opinions, nor can we even

force ours_ves always to hold the same opinion on any

subject. All religions consist simply of speculative opi-
nions called dogmas ; under this view, they are the systems

of a philosophy more or less rash, more or less contrary to
tile wise reserve of a sound logic. All sects join to their

dogmas, some precepts of conduct called discipline: if
some of these precepts be contrary to true social morals,

these principles are bad....and thi_ always i_ tile case,

because those religions have been formed in times of

i_noranee, and mor_,dscan only bc prcser_ ed in an enlight.
cned age, and arc not yet completely perfect.3' If,

what is utterly impossible, the rules of conduct adopted by

a sect, were altogethel, irreprehensibie, _ey would yet
possess the disadvantage of being founded on hazardous

opinions, instead of being established on reason and solid
motives: for every sect must, in relation to all other

sects, be but a few. This then, is the place to say with
yet more reason, what Oread"said of tile Koran....if "all

these books contain only' the same thin_ as tile Koran,

they are useless ; iF fliey contain "my thing contt_ary
thereto, they are pernicious. Goverament, therefore.

should never suitor any .,.__tem of religion to bc taught by
autbori_-, but the best mm_d doett'ine, that the most
enlightened persons of tile time ave acquainted with

should be inculcated. Moreover, religious opinions have

this ia particular, that they give :m unlimifcd power to

those who promtdgc them, over those who believe them

to be tile depositaries and intcrpretez's of the divine
will. Their promises are immense for the next _orld,

51 Rcli[.,ionis too constantlycmph,)cdforpoht,calpurposc_or as a pazt_-
ctllarkindofmcrehandize inall_tttlt ca_csJtshouhl ha_eanotherdcl,on,ina'aon:
other_lsejrcl,_onaadmol".ds_dl beeonstderedas dtslmct thvL,_"sthisrenders
tt ncecssaryto repressthe unceasJnq"cffot'T.sto subjtetchils_Jcletytothe tc.cts
ot, Sotneonesect, lot "aeha_cnot )et beardof asect that _a_trotd,.'sirousot
rulingor lestrmnmgothers ..',_ehavehc'uMol too mar_ _}.r_totmerttcdaud
d_'stro3edtheil'lcllowraen_tot olJlb h,,hliugauol,:.,ion_l.z.h tht,ycouhlnot
a_oldhddmg E_t
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no tempoeal powers can balance them ; whence it follows.

that priests in all nations, are ever dangerous to the civil
authority ; or if supported by tile government, they arc

always found prepared to extol its abases, and to per-

suade man that it is his duty to sacrifice all his rights :
so that as long as they hold a powerful influence, neithei"

libel_y, nor even peaceable oppression is possible. So

that all governments desirous of establishing a tyranny,
_ttach the priesthood to themselves, and render the

priesthoodsuflleiently powerful to accomplish the service

assigned to them: a government desirous of liberty and
happiness, endeavors to promote the progress of informa-

tion. This is what the Spirit of Laws may be reduced to

on this point. It appears sufficiently useless to examine
what the author of a religious sect should do to make it

spread. I may venture to say that no more new sects

svUl be formed....at least among polished and civilized
nations.
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]BOOK XX-VI.

Or LAWS IN REL.4.TION" TO THI_ NATURE 0_ THINGS

UPON WItICII 'L'HI_Y DECID_L.

UNDER a title snmciently enigmatical, all this book

is reduced to a single point; 01at we should not decide

on a question by the same motives which induced the

determination of another question of quite a different

nature. This is too evident for any one to attempt to

deny it. I shall not occupy myself therewith, inasmueh

as all deeisious on numerous objects, which are made

upon the authority of precedents or examples, are in fact

prt_judgments; or .jt_d_ments given upon evidence that
has nothin_ to do witl, the sub ieet: at least this is my

nmlmer of seeitlg things, eontbrmable to the principles

ah'eady eslablished, in tl'eatin B"of the difli'l_nt articles to
_vhieh these objects relale. If I were to discuss them

again, it would be a useless repetition ; and when prin-
ciples are e_iablished, it i_ not neet-_ary to examizle one

_tl'_eranother every partieular ca_e. Having therefi_re no
_ew illstruetioa to draw fi'om this beck, I shall pass to
:l_l(l|bel.,
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BOOK XX_.

oF THE 011IGIN AND REVOLETIONS 0]? WHE R0.MA]_
LAWS ON SUCCESSION.

BOOK XXVILI....Of fhe orion and revolutions of ciz'iJ
la_v among the Franks.

Thesetv,_booksbeingpurelyhistorical,Ishallnotexaminethem

IT not being my object in this commentary to defend

Montesquicu's erudition, and yet less to join those who

reproach him of not having well understood the spirit ot
the laws of those remote periods, the obscurity of which

he has endeavm_d to penetrate; it being my view only
to establish some principles of the social science; now

as these two books are entirely historical, and nothin_

can be drawn from them for the theory of the formation
and distribution of power, nor for the formation and

distribution of wealth, I shall say nothing more on these
chapters.
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BOOK XXIX.

O_e THE MAN'NLR IN WHICH LAWS 8HOULD BE

COMPOSED.

_.Thcre is re3diing inetructive here, excepting _hat arises out of the manner i_

_h]ch Condoreet has ct_ticised thas bookj or rather new modeled it.]

THIS title, alike vague, requites some explana-
tion to be well understood, as well as several others on

which we have already made tile same remark. 'I'hc

author, in this book proposes to prove that the laws should

be clear and pl_cise, worded with dignity and simplicity;
not couched in tile style and manner of dissertation ; and

particularly when motives are assigned for their enact-
men t, that they should not support themselves by ridiculous
reasons ; laws too frequently contain clauses that are cal-

culated to produce effects directly contrary to the intention_

of the legislator; that tltey should hc in harmony with
each other ; ":at several laws often mutually correct and

support each other, and that to appreciate their effects

correctly, they should be judged collectively, and not

each one particularly and separately; that the legislator
should not lose sight of tile nature of the object they

enact on one _ide, nor decide by motives contrary thereto
on tile other. In this much the book is comprised;

the subject is ah.eady treated of in the twenty-seventh, and

in other respects it approaches the sixth and eleventh
book_.

The aulhor also shews that to form a proper estimate
,,f a law, the eh,oulmqtanees i_ which it was ena#ted are
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_o be taken into view; tiffs has been already said and
proved else_here, lIc also recommends that the laws

should ah_a 3s We enaeted in a genel_d manner_ and not

gi_ cn as prescriptions for particular i:aets. In a word lie
recommends it to legislators to divest themselves of
their prcjudit.es. No one will lie inelined to differ from

him on all these points. Indeed we might not be well
_atisfied with the divers examples nor _ith some of the

reasons _ hit.h lie employs to pro_ e firings to be exident:

,omc of them may dc._erve lobc subjected to criticism :
but as no information of" any inq)orlancc would result

thcrcl'rom, I slrdl say nothing. It is not suflleient to be in

the ri.:ht when nol opposed to great men, but when we

undertake to contradict thcm it is always necessary not
to be in the _ rong.

l am in possession of a criticism on this book of tl,e

,pit'it of la_'s, written by the greatest llhilosopher in

nmdcrn times, Condorcet; 3 it has never been published,
aud probably never wa_ intended forlmblieation. I shall
_cnture to insert it here, and we shall see _ith what

.-trength Montesquieu i_ refntcd, and with what a supe-
riority of _iews he re{ouches his work; it maybe also

iwrecived, that if my capacity lie inferior, the severity of
my investigation is at least equal.

? So."page_61,ot thistolume
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BOOK XXX.

TheORY ol, ThE tEl.nAT, L._ws AXXO.VG'mr: raA.XKS.
RELATIVE TO TIlE E_TABLISlIMENT OF -MONtRCIIY.

BOOKXXXI .... Theor!l of feudal laws, rHatire to lhr
revolutions of monarch 9.

These t_to lmuks "_re aNo pt_O) h;.-t_,l teal Nt,t_, fll_t'mdmg all IIs f,ult% th,

Spwtt of La_s, _xhen it appeared, met lted the attacks of all the o ,,..:,,,cs of

mformat_on and humaml), and the sqpp6_ t ,)( all then' fl lenin

. - =_ -

TltE reasons ,,0rich indueed mc to pas, o_cr tlJt

twentv-se_ entk and t_ cnty-eighth books, will lead llle [o

aet in the same manner _ith tMs: I _ery much respeei

tltesc enquiries....they have, without doubt, their utilit3,

but lhey httve but a very remote connexion with the

subject which occupies lne; consequently. I shall not
examine them. I shall only ob_-erve, without enterin_

/hi" into the discussion, that e_cry sensible man is sorr:.

to see Montesquieu (el.ap. _5, book XXX,) gi_e as a

,-trong reason against the Abb6 Dubos, that il would b;

it!jurious to tile great familie_ of France. and tbr the
three races ol' their king's, to "dh'ge that at the com-

mencement of the monarchy there was only one order of

citizcns ; that there x_ere none x_ith exclusive pvi_ ile_es ;
heeausv upon that supposition, there must have been

a time wlzelt theU were eonzmolt fatnilies: We are

no less dis._usted at tl,e emphasis x_itlt _hieh he parts
from this famous nobility. _ hich lie unilbrmly represents

as consltutlhd covered wilh dltsl, blood, elnd sweal, and
that at the close lie has rendered himself ridieulou,
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by bein_ so much infatuated with this pompous trash.
There is also some other foolery which even contradicts

these ; as for example, when he says that....at the t/me

of Gontram the French armies were no longer drcad.fu_

but to their own country; and when he exelaims....a

singular thi_, it (monarchy) was in its decline in the

time of the Erandson of Clovis. It would have been
much better, in my opinion, to have said....it was a
still born child, or at least very ill formed ; but I shall
leave all this for the l_fleetions of the reader; conse-

quently my task is finished.
It would perhaps be proper in this place, to hazard a

general judgment on the work of which we have just
discussed the different parts. I shall, however, avoid it.

I shall content myself with remarking that _vhen the

Spirit of Laws appealed, it was scarer ever attacked, but

by men of a very despicable party and of evil dispositions;
and that, notwithstanding its numerous faults, J_nown,

aeknowleged, and avowed, it was always and constantly

defended by all the true friends of information and humn-

niOy, even by those who had just personal motives of
complaint against the author. At their head, Voltaire

may be placed ; who, on this occasion, as on all others of
a similar nature, manifested his noble aud generous eha-

l_cter, as superior to the triflings ofvanlty, as his mind
was to that of prejudice.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE TWENTY-NINTH B00K OF THE SPIRIT 0F LAW._.

BY _f CO.VDORCET

 ooK xxl,x.

OF 'THE MANNER OF FOR.MIN'G LAWS.

CHAr. I ..... Of the spirit of the le_sMtor.

CuxP. II ..... Continuation of the same subject.

] DO not understand what is contained in this first

chapter; but I know that the spirit of a legislator should
be justice. A faithful regat_ to the laws of nature is

all that is properly law. In tile regulation of tile forms

of proceeding, or in particular decisions, he should seek
the best method of rendering them conformable to the

laws and to truth. It is not by the spirit of modet-ation,

but by the spirit of justice, that criminal laws should

be mild, that civil laws should tend to equality, and the

laws of the municipal administration to liberty and

prosperity.

The two examples quoted are ill chosen. The sim-

p]ieity of forms is not repugnant to security, whether

personal or of property, for the preserTation of which
only all forms are established. 5I. Montesquieu seems

to believe it, but he no where proves it ; and the injus-

tice caused by complicated form_, renders the contrary

opinion at least probable.
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The seeond example is preposterous : what is it to the

science of composing laws, that Ceeilius or Aulus Ocllius
uttered an absurdity ?

By the spirit of moderation, does not M. Montcsquieu
understand that spirit of uncertainty which alters by a
hundred llttlc irrelativc motives, the principles of justice,

which are ill themselves invari_lc. See chap. iS.

t'li tr. 11I .... That laws which appear to deviale from _he

intentions of tlu_ _ishdor, are ofle_t conformabh.
lherelo.

TIlE first duty of a legislator is to bc just and reasona-

hie. It is unjust io punish a man for not having sided

_ ith a party, for he may be either ignorant which par D-
is most actuated by justice, or he may think them both

culpable. It is contrary to reason to punish with infamy

by positive law, since opinimt only can adjudge this
punishment; if the l:tws he in unison with the opinion,
it is uscle._s _ and if it be contrary to opinion it becomes
ridiculous.

Does not Montesquieu mistake the intentiou of Solon ?

It would appear to bc rather intended to oblige the body

of the nation, to take part in the quarrels which might

arise between a tyrant, an oppl_ssive senate, or iniquitous

magistrates, and the defenders of liberty; in order to
sccm_ to these last the support of well disposed citizens,

whom feat' might have deterred fi.om declaring their
sentiments; it wa_ in filet a means by which every par-
titular insurrection would become a eivil war; but the

moti_c was cousoaant with the spirit of the Greek

rcpuldics.
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CHAr. IV....Of laws which clash with the ei_s of
tl_ legislator.

A BENEFICE being a puldie function, conferring a

recompense for the discharge of the duties appertaining to
it, should be given in the name of the state, and it should

be known to whom the state gives it ; an action at law
for a benefiee is theretbre ridiculous.

If, on the contrary, a benefice be looked upon as a
l_al estate, and the right of gi_ing it another kind o{"
real estate, then ll,e law quoted is eviden0y unjust.

Why has not Montesquieu in the Spiritof Laws spoken

of the .justice or the injustice of the laws he quotes, anti
the motives which he attributes to the laws._ Why has

he not laid donn some principles _hich would enable

us to discriminate :tluon_ the laws flowing from a legiti-
mote power, those which are unjust, and those which :ire

conformable to justice ? Why in the Spirit ol'Laws is there

no notice taken of the nature of the rights of posse,slop.
of their consequences, extent, and limits ?

CHAr. V .... Continuation of the same sltbjcet.

I DO not know _ hy Montesquieu has given the name of
a la_, to an oath _,hieh _ as equally inconsiderate and bar-

barous ; a law _hieh eomnmnded a town to be destroyed

beeause its inhabitants had destroyed another town, may

be very m_ju_t; but it would be no more contrary to the
views of the legislator, titan the law which determines

the punishment of death agaht_t assassins, with the inten-

tion of preventinff murder.

There are so many important laws nearer home, which

are contrary to the intentions of the legislator in establish-

ing them, that it is stl_ange the attthor of the Spirit of
Laws should choose these tu o examples.

This observation often In'esent., itself, m:d the rc:t_,_.

,_'_" b: -_si._ved. See eh:tp. 1_.
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C_P. VI..../,aws which appeaP lo be the same have .not

uniforral_t the same effect.

THE law of C_esar was unjust and absurd : what, then,

would the tyranny of this man have been, though so

element, if he had arrogated to himself the right of
searching the houses of citizens, and of taking away their

money; and if he did not intend to employ such means, of

what use were his laws? Besides, it would only have

augmented debt_, and eouldhave been useful to the debtor
only, by diminishing the interest of money: now the

freedom of eommeree is the only means of produeing this
effect ; all other laws are only ealenlated to raise inte-
rest above its natul_d rate. The law of C_esar was

probably a robbery, which for law, i_ abominable. See
Dio. Cassius, book ,t9.

CIIAI,. Vll....Conti_tualion of the same subject. The

neccssit!l of composi,g l¢_u.s in a proper manner.

THE o.-traci_m x_as an injustice : x_e are not eHminat

for po._:,_.ing credit, wealth, great talents : it was more-
over the means of deprivin._ the relmblie of its best
eitlzens, ,_ho never returned, unless on account of

£oreign war or a sedition.
But how is thi_ necessity of composing laws properly,

and what would be the eonsequcnee, shewn ; and how arc

the principles detelanincd upon which they should bc
composed, by the example of the two bad laws that had
been established in two Greek cities ?

It is requisite to give men such laws as are most eon-
formable to justice, to nature, and to reason ; and such

lairs should be eompo_cd, so that they may be properly
executed and not liable to abuse. The attthor of the

Spirit of Laws extol_ a law of the Atltenians, which wa_
au cxtt'cmely absurd law.
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We no where find an example illustrated, never any
discussion, nor any precise principles; but always one or
two quotations which generally prove no more than that
nothing is more common than bad laws.

ClxAr. VIII....Laws which appear the same have no_
ahvays been established on the same motive.

THE_ principlc of the law of entails originates in the

Roman laws, as well as in ours, from the assumption that
the right of possession extends to the disposal of our

goods after our death. This principle is generally estab-

lished, because in almost every place those in actual
possession have made the laws. If the Romans were

desirous of perpetuating certain sacrifices, as we are of

making certain titles hereditary, it is very probable that

vanity was equally the motive : it was in all oases choo_ng
a future representative.

CHar. IX....The Greek and i_oman laws im_shed _uicide

from di_crent _oti'ccs.

IN what country of Greece was s_icide pmtished, and

what was the punishment ? Montesquieu does not inform

us. Nor does Plato in his dialogues, speak of any such
laws established. He says, for example..,that a slave who

should kill a free man in defending himself, should be
punished with death. As respects suicide, Plato advises

the relations to bury those who die by their own hands,
without any ceremony, without any inscription, and

finally to consult O,e priests upon the form of the exph-

lory s_rifioe.
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Indeed, the expression shall be p_nisl_d, is not to be
found in Plato: and this is the manner in which Mon_es-

quieu quotes Plato, and shews that suicide was punished
in Greece.

In Rome, if a person deprived himself of lift., before

being condemned, he avoided the confiseation of his goods

and a denial of /he right of sepulture. The emperors

a£terwards decreed, that the accused, who should deprive
themselves of life to _revent condemnation, should be

treated as if they had been condemned. Tile laws which

authorised confiscation after condemnation, were unjust ;

those which deprived the condemned of burial, might be
barbarous, but in all this there was no punishment of
suicide.

In England an exception is granted from certain

punishments, to those _ho can read. Suppose that a

law had been made to deprive those of this privilege,

who had learned to read during the trial : could it be

said that in England these punishments were enaotcd
_ainst those who had learned to read ?

CnXF. X....Laws which appear eontradielory, somelimcs

originate in the same spirit.

IN order that the example should correspond with the
rifle, the intent and effect of the French laws should be

to assure a due respect for the asylum of aeitizem

And for.the title to con'espond with the example, it

should be stated, that the consequences of the same

principles arc more or less understood in different
eountries. But then, the title would not have been so

profound.

Montesquieu might have observed, that from the

same principle of respect for 1he life of a man, may bc

deduced laws either very mild, or cruelly severe : and
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he should have concluded thenee, that a principle very
different from that of justice, may lead to false conse-
quences.

CaxP. XI....How shall we be able to eompare and judge
belwecn lwo laws.

FOR the principle asserted in this chapter to be true,
a system of laws must be selected, in which there _re

some good and some bad ; otherwise, it is more natural
to judge of every law separately, to examine and discover

whether it eontalns any thing repugnant to justice or to

natural rights : if eontm 0 thereto, it should be rejected ;
and in any ease where it might have a local utiLity, it
should be supereeded by another law, calculated to

produce the same utility, _vithout violating justice.
In the examplo quoted, we should disc.over first, thlse

testimony considered in itself as a crime, and false testi.

mony considered only as an attempt against the life and
honor of a citizen, and prove that it is only under this

point of view that it is a crime : secondly, if I should be

shewn that the law of France is not only not necessary,
but that it is bad ; not that it punishes as a eapital crime

and with death, the person _vho by false testimony has
caused the death of an innocent person ; but because it

authorises the proseeutiou of any one, as a false witness,
_vho, after an examination, should retract that to which
he had sworn, or whose ihlse evidence should be diseo-

vered, so that consequently it is only a greater obstacle

inthe way of justification to an innocent person : thirdly,

because it is ditto/tit in England, to cause the death of

an innocent person by false testimony; it does not follow,
that we should not consider it as a capital crime, when-
eyer it is committed.
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So that not only the principle explained in this ehapt_
is very uncertain, but the facts cited as illustrations, do not

apply.

We cannot help being a little surprised that the

disparity of fortune, the unjust and tyrannical refusal
to admit justificatory facts in evidence, and the equivocal

and perhaps too rigorous laws against false witnesses,
should bc held forth by Montesquieu, as forming a system

of legislation, of which we should examine the whole:

if this be intended as ridicule, it is not sufficiently

pointed.

CnA_,. _lI .... I, aws which appear the same, are sometimes

result different.

THIS chapter contains nothing but what is right, but
the title seems to announce something extraordinary,

which the chapter does not contain. The proposition

that the receiver of stolen goods, should be punished in
the same manner as the thief, is not a law, but a general

lnaxim, true or false; if it be true, the laws of France

and the Romans, are equally good or bad ; either when

they operat_ against the thief or the receiver ; if it be
false, both are necessarily bad as respects one of them.

CHJ,_. _ITI....We should not separate the laws from

the purposes for which they were established: of the
]Zontan lauds o_ainst theft.

THE distinction between open robbery and robbery

that is not open, requires no illustration from a law of

I_acedemon. The difference of punishment could have
no other motive than the certainty of the one kind of

robbery, and the difficulty of proving the other; and as
the second was only punished by a fine, this distinction is
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sot unreasonable, because a receiver, an imprudent

purchaser, or a person of bad character, may be, without
injustice, condemned to this double fine. These are eases
in which our tribunals do not take the life of the culprit,

but they condemn to tile galleys for life an assassin or a

poisoner, under the fiction that he is not absolutely con-
vieted but only nearly so. This kind of jurisprudence

would be natural enough among a people in a half savage
state, who look upon the pmdshment of crimes rather

as an act of vengeance regulated by law, than an act of

civil justice.
The distinction between the punishment of those who

have reached the age of puberty, and those who have not,
does not require to be explained by the laws of Lacede.

mon, or the reasonings of Plato on the laws of the island

of Crete : it is founded on this, that those under the age
of puberty are supposed not to possess either the full
use of reason, or a proper knowlege of the laws of

society.

CHXV. XIV....Laws should not be separated .from tlt¢
circumstances in which timj were established.

I MUST acknowlege that it is impossible to see the

least connexion between the title of this chapter and the
first article.

It is _very evident that Montesquicu had collected a

number of notes on the laws of all people, and that to
form his work, he ranged them under different rifles.

This is the method for which he has been so much

eelebrated, and which exists only in the heads of those

who model his book according to their own faney.
If a physician not belonging to a corporation, should

not succeed in curing a patient who has i_¢ely granted
his confidence, it does not follow that we should
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punish him ; nor does he merit any punishment, _heu
having an exclusive privilege of attending me as a

physician, he has prevented me by virtue of his privilegej
from applying to another who might have cul_! me.

Is it in France that the surgeon _tnd apothecary are
not interdicted, or condemned to pay damages when

ignorant of their profession ? If the physicians are not

punished, it is because it would be very difficult to prove
them to be in the wrong : whereas, it may be very easy to

do so with the surgeons and apothecaries ?
What is meant by a physician of a lower condition than

another ? Is this lower condition a good reason for

condemning the physician to death for tile same fault
that a physician of a higher condition is only condemned

to transportation. All this is shocking to the spirit of

good laws.

C_Ar. XV....It is sometimes p_'oper that the law shalt
correct itse_.

EVERY mau, who kills another, is guilty ofmurder, if

not of assassination, unless he has killed him in self-

defence, to save his own life or that of another ; and to
be considered innocent this excuse should at least be

probable.
The laws ofthe twelve tables were had.

Besides, does Montesquieu imply any thing more

than that a law may require some modifications, and the
discrimination of certain circumstances ? All Otis is true

and eommon; buthe mighthave said it in a more simple
and useful manner.
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CHAP. XVI.....Matters to bc observed in eompos/ng laws.

TILE author begins in this chapter to treat the subject

announced by the title of the book. What he says is

true in general, but is not sufficiently important nor well
explained. See remark in chap. t9.

This sixteenth chapter contains many incongruous

things. The testament attributed to Richelieu, employs

a vague expression, but that phrase is not a law; and
Montesquieu might have found in our laws, or in those

of the neighboring people, more remarkable examples.

The chancellor de l'Hopital thought it proper to declare

Charles IX. of age at fourteen ; but neither he _or any

other person, ever thought of giving any serious reasons

for so doing, or only such as could not be publicly
avowed,

_-eithcr the dimensions of the crown nor the Pytha-

gorean number_ are in tl_e laws quoted.

The edict of proscription of Philip H. is not a law.

Although our oriminal jurisprudence is fraught with
vague laws, which might lead i._orant and ferocious

judges to shameful acts of barbarity, yet Montesquieu
does not notice them, but seeks examples in lairs that no
longer exist but in libraries.

He finds fault with the style of the laws of the empire,
but this is confounding the preamble _ith the law itself.
3_'nen a people enact their own laws, there is no need of

explaining the motives, and very often no other but it_

_ill can be given; but when a single man dictates laws

to a nation, the respect due to human nature imposes upon
him the duty of giving reasons for his laws, to show that

he prescribes nothiag but what is conformable to justice.

to reason, and to the general good. The ministers of the
emperor wcl_ in the wrong if they wrote the preamble

as rhetoricians, but they were right in looking upon
them as necessary', and Montesquicu should h_tve made
*his distinction.
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C_AP. X'VIL...Bad manner of ending laws:

_WS should be directed to genera] objects, and not
to partinular eases; the rescripts of the emperors could

only be considered as interpretations given by the legis.
lator; now such interpretations could neither have a

retrospective effect, nor the force of law, inasmuch as

they are not clothed in the authentic form which charac-
terises law.

A law ul" Caraeaila was a law, and might have been
an absurd one: a rescript of Marcus Aurelius, or of

Julian, though an oracle of wisdom, should not be consi-

dered as a law, before an edict had _iven it the sanction
of one.

Justinian may have been in _hc wrong, by giving the
power of laws to several ofthe rescripts, if they contained

absurdities; but it was not because they were made by

those lawyers, who wrote in the name of Caracalla, or
Comodus. The emperors no more made their rescripts,

than Louis XIV. made the regulations of i67o.
This Nacrinus, who was a gladiator and notary,

and afterwards the compiler of the reseripts of Caracalla,

who reigned a few months, and lost the empire and his

life by his follyj is a singular authority to quote in the

•_pirit of Laws.
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C_r. XVIII....Of ideas of un_ormit_.

We have now arrived at one of the most curious

chapters of the work; it is one of those which obtained for

Montesquieu the indulgence of all the prejudiced people,
of all those who detest light, of all the protectors and

participators in abuse : xve shall examine it in detail.
tst, Ideas of uniformity and regularity, please all

minds, atr_particularly sound minds.

2d. Can the great mind of Charlemagne bc quoted ill
t he eighteenth century, on the discussion of a phil osophical

question? It is undoubtedly a stroke of ridicule against
those who might entertain the idea that Montesquieu was
desirous of combating.

.3tL We do not understand what is meant by the sa_ne

_vei_h[s in polic_, the sutne measures _n commerce. Com-
merce employs bofl_ weights and measures ; policy med-

dles _ith both, but should really do so for no other

purpose than to see that they have their proper quantity
and value, and to keep them so, and to regulate them by
_tandards established for this end.

,ith. Uniformity of x_eights and measures can only
displease |hose disciples of chicane, _ho fear to see the
number of suits diminished, and those traders _ho ap-

prehend the decrease of profit, from whatever contributes
_ort, ndeJ'eommereial tl_ansaetions easy and simple. That

s_hieh has been proposed for this purpose, with the

common approbation of all enlightened men, is to deter-
mine on a natural, unilbrm, and unchangeable slal_dard;

to employ it in forming measures of length, superfiees,
capacity, and weight, so that the successive divisions i_
smallcl" weights and measures may be expressed by sim-

ple and-commodious numbers ; for these divisions and

proportions, afterwards to be established, in a public and

legal manner, and those exact means which natural
philosoph) fiwnishes; the exact relation of all the mea-
sures uged in the eountry with the new ones, awl wh:eh
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would tbrever put an end to law suits....at least, on

_ubjects depending on measures of ever) kind. Such
zlcw principles of admeasuremcnt, should be exclusively

adopted by the government, the assemblies of the-state,

the communities, &e. Individuals having the liberty of
making use of such measures as they may choose. This

change, then, would be effcctcd without any restraint or
compulsion, and without troubling eommeree....no one has

cvct' proposed another method.

6th. As truth, reason, justice, the rights of man, the
interests of property, of liberty, of security, are in all

places the same ; we cannot discover why all the provinces
of a _tatc, or even all states, should not have the same
civil and crimin',d laws, and the same laws relative to

commerce. A good law should be good for all men. A
true proposition is true every where. Those laws which

appear as if it were necessary they should be different in
tilt'trent countries, or exacted on objects _hich should not

be regulated by genei_al la_'s, consist for the most part
of commercial regulations, or are founded on prejudices

and habits which should be extinguished, and one of the
best means of doing so, is to cease from giving them the
countenance of the laws.

7th. Uniformity in la_s may bc established without

trouble, at_ without producing any evil effects by the

change.

This may be admitted for the establishment of a good

criminal jurisprudence, but _hat trouble could a good
civil code produce ? It would change the order of the

distributioa of successions, but no succession in expecta-

tion is a right of possession, any more than a right to

property declared to be bequeathed in a will, can become

the prol_c_'ty of the legatee, until after the death of the

testator. Conventions made beibre the new law migh!

prcsel_'e all their ibrce, unless contrary to natural
rights : conventions az'e ofthree kinds ; their execution

is immediate, or a time is fixed, or they arc perpctual.
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In the two first eases, the performance of eontl_aets made

before the new law, might be adjudged according to the

old jurisprudence without trespassing on the unilbcmity

of laws; in the last ease it might be injurious thereto,

but the perpetuity of any convention cannot originate
from the supposed right of possession, it is altogether

founded on tile sanction of the law, and consequently the

legislator should in the nature of tlfings, possess th.-

right of ehanging these eonventions, by preserving the
original and true right of each of the parties or theh
heirs.

If an uniform and simple jurisprudence were es:a-

blished, the first eonsequenee would be that the advallt'_ 6'

of the knowlege of forms would no longer be conf,:,e_
exclusively to lawyers; that all men, capable of reading,

would be equally capable of comprehending, and conver-
sant in the subject; and it is diffieult to imagine that this

equality should be considered as an evil.
8th. It is not hazarding any thing to assume that tile

establishment of an uniformity iu social institutions,

would give toall the inhabitants of a country precise ideas
on objects of the first importance ..... a more cxaet ac-

quaintance with their interests....and wouhi diminish ine-
quality among m_n in the common conduct of human
affairs.

Oth. A farmer general also exclaimed in t775 .... Why

make changes, are _t,e _ot _e,.g well as wc uJ.c ?

Repugnance to change can only be l_asonable in these
two eases., 1. When the laws of a country appreaeh so

near to reason and justice, and the abuses ale so trifling,
that no sensible advantage could be expected from a

change. 2. When it is supposed that there is no certain

principle by which we might direct ourselves in security
to the establishment of new laws. Now, all the nations

that exist, are far from the first point, and wc cannot be

any longer of the second opinion.
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10lh. The greaflLess of geldus is one of those vague

expressions wMch strike little minds and impose upon

them....,_,hich please corrupt men, and are adopted by
them. Some men, because they sec nothing, are fond
of, bclieviug that light does not exist: others, who fear

light, labor under perpetual apprehension lest the people
should open their eyes.

iith. Wlwl_ citi;:en,_ follow the laws, of what conse-
q_lce is it whether th_j .follow the _amc laws _. It is of
consequence to follow good laws, and as it is dlffieidt for

two ditferentlaws to be equally good, just, and useful, it is
ol some consequence to them to ibllow that which is best;

it is of consequence that riley should follow the same
laws, beca._e it tends to establish equality among men.
What relation has the ceremonial of the Tartars and

Chinese with laws? Tlds article appears to indicate
that Montesquieu looked upon legislation as a game,
in which it is indifferent whether this or that path be

followed, so that the established ride whatever it may be,
is adhered to. But tlds is not true, even ofg'aming, where

the rules, tho,gi- apparently arbitl_ary, are almost all
fo.nded on reasons which the g-._mestel_ indistinctly
pc:'ceive, and which mathematicians, accustomed to the

c_dcnlation of probabilities, can explain.
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C_AP. XlX ....Of l_gislators.

MONTESQUIEU here evnfoundslegislators,with

politicalwriterswho have proposedsystemsof legis-
lation.

IsitcertainthatAristotlehad somarked an intention

ofcontradictingPlato? What we know of the Grecian

republics gives us reason to believe that their legislation
was very imperfect in some respects, and particularly
that it was very eomplicated. The more simple the

legislation of a state is, the better it will be governed.

What has Cmsar Borgia to do with legislation ? The
discourse of Maehiavel on Titus Livius, and his history

of Florence, contain many political views which announce,
when we take into consideration the age in which

Machiavel lived, a comprehensive and profound mind ;

hut he certainly never dreamt of C_esar Borgia in _Titing
them. The book entitled, The Prince, the life of Cas-

traeani, &e. are works in which Machiavel explains how a

rascal may conduct himself in order to rob, murder, and

so forth, with impunity'. Cmsar Borgia was for some time

thought to be an adept of this "kind; but there is iv
this no question involving principles of legislation.

Why has not Montesquieu counted Locke among the

number of legislators ._ Is it because he thought the
laws of Carolina too simple ?

Were it permitted us to offer a few ideas here, on the

: subjects of this book, we should, in the first place,

, distinguish the case wherein it was in agitation to give a
i

i new legislation to a people ; that wherein laws are only
passed on a branch more or less extensive of legislation ;

and where the law has only a particular object.

In the first case, itis a necessary preliminary to fix the

object on which rite legislator should aet....Thcse objects
are : i. The laws which relate to the defence ofihe rights

of the citizen against violence and fraud : these are the
cl_minal laws. 2. The law_ of the police or civil
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administration ; they arc divided into two elasses; some
determine the sacrifices which each citizen may be

obliged to make of his liberty for the maintenance of order

and public tranquUlity. It is a genuine right that man
acquires by living in society, and consequently it is not

unjust that individuals should make some sacrifices of a

part of their liberty to secure it.
The second kind of laws of police, are those which

regulate our enjoyments as to _hings that are public,
such as roads, streets, &c.

Thirdly, the civil laws may be divided into five kinds;
those which determine what should belong to possessions,
as the laws of succession, &c.

Those which regulate the means of acquiring property,
as the laws on sales and purchases ; those which regulate

the exercise of the right of possession in cases where the

entrance upon possession was obstructed; those which
secure possession, as in eases of mortgages closed, or
debts due ; those, in short, which affect the condition of
individuals.

On all these objects, laws of two kinds are required,
the first are such as determine the principles upon which

each question should he investigated and decided : the
other the forms of decision.

FouMhly, political laws, which regulate....1. The exer-

cise of the right of legislation. 2. The mode of employ-

ing the public force tbr defence against internal attack.
3. The means of executing the laws internally. 4. The

manner of treating _vith foreigners on behalf of the nation.

5. The public expenditures. 6. Public resources to defray
expenditures.

We shall not speak of the laws that relate to commerce,
because it should be free, and requires no other laws

than those which protect property.

?['hen, on every subject all the particular questions
_hieh present themselves, should be reduced to general

and simple propositions, and to as small a number as is
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consistent with efficacy ; then a particular enquiry should
_e made into each, in order to determine.

First : if they should be established by a law. Second:
whether, according to the principles of justice, reason

does not furnish an answer to the proposition.

If reason furnishes a principle, it should be followed ;

if not, the course most congenial with public utility,
should be pursued.

It is not sufficient that the laws thus framed be elearo

they should be couched in language the most simple and

precise, and in words of a determinate and knows signi_.
cation ; and whenever wm_ls of questionable eonstruetioa

are used, they should not be suffered to pass _vithout a
definite and scrupulous explanation.

As every legislator may be deceived, the motive for

instituting the law should accompany it. This course is
necessary in order to attach those who are subject (o them,
to the laws, and for the information of those who execute

them ; in short, to prevent pernicious changes, and to
facilitate changes that are useful. But the explanation
of the motive should be detached fi'om the law, as in a

mathematical book, the demonstration is separated from

the proposition, and even the work containing them. A
law is nothing more than this proposition...it is just or

reasonab/e....according to the text of the law.
If desirous only of giving a particular branch oT

legislation, care should be taken to define, with great
exactness, the limits beyond which it should not pass ;

after having regulated it aeeording to reason and justice,
to examine whether it contains any thing contrary to any

established law, and carefully to discover all such errors,
as the roots of those evils which it is the best interest of

._oeiety to eradieate. However, it would be better to

have a good law, in contradiction to a bad one, which
,.ould not be destroy_l, than (o sufl_'r the bad one to
remain alone.
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When desirous of being convinced that a particular law
is good, it should be examined, but not alone ; it should
be taken in connexion with all the laws that enter into a

good system for the branch of legislation to which it

belongs and with its actual situation; it may then be

discovered either that the laws we are desirous of making,
should enter into and make part of a system, or that they

are only useful or necessary by being opposed to the

injustice whieh may result from laws already establisl|cd:
and which cannot otherwise be changed.

In the first case, we should conform ourselves to positive
justice : in the second, to relative justice; in'the first ....
the law should be presented as a true law ; in the second
.... as a modification of the bad law for which it is a

remedy. The more particular the object of a law is,
the more important it is for the legislator to explain hit

motives. It is much mol_ easy to understand tim general

spirit of legislation, or a branch of it, than a particular
law.

It would he well to regulate, in a general legislature,
the means by which the laws arc to be reformed, fi.om

xdfich abuses result, $ithout being olfliged to wait for

the excess of abuses, which usually makes the necessi|?

evident, by the calamity that has been produced.
There are laws which should appear to the legislatoe

as formed for perpetuity : there are oflmrs, wldeh should
be considered as only temporary. These two descriptions

of laws should be classed and distinguished in the eompi
lation of the laws.

For example....the law which declares that taxes
.-hould always be established hi proportion to the cleat.

product of the land, may be eonsidered as a law founded
on the nature' of things ; 3_ but the law which fixes the
manner o1"estimating the produce, may require to be

33 We may perceive Omt at the Lime this s_as xsfitten, Candoreet vet adhe_¢

t_ the ot'hficms of the most exelum c economxstg
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changed, because it is possible to render the method more
perfect.

It is yet more important to distinguish the laws _'hich
are only temporary. The chancellor de l'Hopital, in an

edict of pacification, condenmed to death any one who

should break an image. It is very cvideEt, that this too

rigorous law, had only for its object, to prevent such
irregularities as might tend to rekindle the civil war;
yet it was in +irtue of this law, interpreted as perpetual

against all reason, that the parliament of Paris had the
barbarity to condemn the chevalier de Labarl_. Even

if the law were just, it should have been declared that it
_vas to expit_ after a certain number of years, unless the

continuation of the troubles should require it to be
renewed.

What Montcsquieu says, chap. t6, on the emission of

money, is not sufficient ; not only their valuation should
be speeific, but the intrinsic value also, should be deter-
mined ; but this real value should be sufficient, whether

in metallic value, or m other goods; as for example ....

according to the mean price of bread in Europe, and of
rice in Asia: because the article forming the principal

and habitual nourishment of the people, is the only one
of which the value can be considered as constant ; but if

the manner of living should change, the principle of valu-

ation should also change, and a new measure o_"valuation
be established.

We have said there are things which should be valued

in metal; such is the interest of a sum of money lent,

_vhieh should always be some part of a kno_vn _vcight ;
such is the interest of the purchase money of a house, or

furniture, and the like; while the interest of the pur-
chase money of land, should be wdued in produce.

Laws should be composed according Io a systematic

order, so that it may be easy to comprehend them all,
and follow cach of the dct-_ils.
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This isthe onlymethod bywhich itcan bediscevered
whether therearenot contradictionsor omissions,orif

the questionswhich presentthemselvesin the sequel

have beenprovedornot.

Thisistheonlymeans of clearlydiscoveringwhen a

reform is necessary, or on what part of the old law it should

act, and then the reform ought to be so conducted, that
without altering the unity of the system of laws, it may
substitute the new law tbr that which is to be made the

object of reform.
These reflections are simple ; they cont,,in only a

small number of the principles which should enter into
the composition of a work, on the manner of instituting

laws; they are necessary; but Montesquieu has not

thought it _-orth his while to employ his time upon
them.
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LETTERS OF HELVETIUS,

ADDRRSSED TO

PRESIDE,_/'P .SfOA'TESQ_IEU ._'D .M. 8,_URIN,

ON PERUSING THE MANUSCRIPT

oF

THE SPIRIT OF LJIW,_.

ADVERTISEMENT.

[This advertlscmcnt aud the following letters are extracted from the fifth
volume of the _rks of Helvetiu% edaed by the abb_ de ia _oche_ aud
translated for tl_s volume "]

IT had been said in several of the public papers, that

at the time when the Spirit of Laws acquired great

celebrity, Helvetius expressed much surprise at the
circumstance, to his intimate friends: the facts_ as
Helvetius himself has related them, were these :

Helvctius was the friend of president Montesquieu, and

whilst he held the station of farmer-general, spent much
time at th_ country residence of Montesquieu at Brede. In

the course of their philosophical conversations, the presi-

dent mentioned to his friend, his work on the Spirit of

Laws; and then g'avehim the manuscript to peruse : before
he sent it to the press, Helvetiu% who loved the authoras
much as he loved truth, was alarmed when he read this

work, at the dan_er to _vhieh the reputation of Montes-
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quieuwas abouttobe exposed. He repeatedlyopposed,

both in person and by letter, those opinions whieh he
considered the most dangerous, as they were about to be

laid d_wn as political maxims, by one of the tlnest
writers in France, in a work illuminated by genius, and

ineuleating many important truths. His natural modesty,
and his admiration of the author of the Persian Letters,

however, combating with his judgment, he requested

Montesquieu's permission to show the manuscript to
their common friend, M. Saurin, the author of Spartaeus ;

a man of profound and solid understanding, _vhom they

both regarded as a most faithful man, and impartial

judge. 8aurin coincided in opinion with Helvetius.
When the work appeared, and they witnessed its prodi-

gious suecess, _vithout changing their opinions, they
remained silent from a respect for the judgment of the

public, and for the honor of their friend.
This silence it might be well to imitate, so far as

the errors of president Montesquieu were eonfined to

theory ; but now, that those errors have become the
support of great prejudices, and that private passions
are converting them into practical principles, it becomes

important to expose them, and to lay before the publle
the sentiments which the friends of Montesquieu expressed

to himself. Respect for great men after their death,
would extend too far, were it to pre_ent the condemnation

of errors, which they would themselves have renounced,

if they had observed the dangers attendant upon theiL-
dissemination. It is believed, therefore, that the

intentions of Heivetius x_ill not be abused, by publishing

some of his letters to Montesquicu. They cannot but be
useful when the human mind has been awakened to the

i),ttaleffectsoflongestablishederrors,
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t.F._FER L

LETTER OF HELVETIUS TO PRESIDENT MONrESQUIEU.

] HAVE perused, even to tile third time, my dear pre-
sident, the manuscript which you communicated to me.

You greatly interested me in this work, whilst I was at
Brede. I know nothing that resembles it: indeed I

know not whether our French heads are steady enough

to enable us to discern all its great beauties. For my
own part, I am enraptured with them: I admire tim

vast genius which created them, and the depth of research

which you must have accomplished, in order to eolieetso

much knowledge from the rubbish of those barbarian
laws, from which I had believed so little could be derived

for the instruction or benefit of mankind. I behold you,
like the hero of Milton, after having traversed the immen-

sity of chaos, rising illustrious out of darkness. Thanks
to you, we shall now be correctly informed of the spirit

of laws of the Greeks, Romans, Vandals, and Visigoths;

_ve shall now know through what intricate labyrinths
human genius is compelled to pass, in order to relieve

those unfortunate people who are oppressed by tyrants and
religious oppressors. You bid us behold the world, how it

has been governed, and how it is still ruled : but you too

often give tile world credit for reason and wisdom, which
arc in fact your own, and of which it will be much sur-

prised at receiving the honors.

You eompromise with prejudice, as a young man enter-

ing the world, does with certain females, gho, although ad-
vanced in years, have still some pretensions, and by whom

he wishes to be considered polite and well bred. But

have you not flattered them too mueh ? Such a course may

propitiate the priests; and in dividing the spoil with those

Cerberus's of the church, you silence them with respect
to your religion :....as to the rest, they _viUnot be able to

,'omprehend you. Our lawyers arc not able either to
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read or understand you. As to the aristocrats, and our

petty despots of all grades, if they understand you, they
cannot praise you too much, and this is the fault I have

ever found with the principles of your work. You may
recollect, that in our discussions at Brede, I admitted that

they might apply to the actual state of things; but I con-

eluded that _tgTiter, anxious to serve mankind, ought rather

to lay down just maxims for an improved order of things
yetto m'ise, than to give force or consequence to those which

are dangerous, at the moment when prejudice is striving to
preserve and perpetuate human ignorance and subjection.

To employ philosophy in giving them consequence, is to give
human genius a retrograde motion, and to perpetuate those

abuses which interest and bad faith, are but too apt to up-
hold. The idea of perfectibility amuses our contempora-
ries, ofl'cnd_h_oerites, and men in power; but it insUmets

our rising generation, and is a light to posterity. If our off-
spring shall possess common sense, I doubt whether they

Will accommodate themselves to our principles of govern-
ment, or adopt in their constitutions, which without doubt

will be better than ours, your complicated balances and

intermediary powers. Even "kings themselves, if they

understand their true interests (and why do they not con-

sider them ?) would, by dispensing with those pernicious

powers, more securely establibh their own happiness and
rite welfare of their subjects.

Instead of this, in Europe, which is now the least

oppressed of the four quarters of the globe, where is

there a prince, who, _t'hcn all the streams of public

revenue have passed through the hundred thousand

ehanne]s of fcudMity, employs them to public advantage
One part of the nation enriches itself by the miseries of

the other: the nobility, an insolent cabal: and the mo-

narch, whom it flatters, is himself oppressed without being

aware of it. HistoD-, well attended to, is a perpetual

lesson. ___"king creates intermediate orders; they soon

become his masters, and the tyrants of the people. How
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are they to maintain their despotism ? They must cherish

anarchy for their own sakes ; they are jealous of nothing
but their privileges, which arc at variance with the

natural rights of those whom they oppress.

I have told you, and I repeat it, my dear friend, that
your combinations of balanced powers only tend to separate

and complicate individual interests, rather than to unite

them. The example of the English government has
seduced you : I am far from thinking that constitution

perfect: I shall have much to say to you upon that
subject. Let us wait, as Locke said to king William,

until some great calamities which must originate in the
vices of that constitution, shall hare made us acquainted

• ¢ith its danger ; until that corruption, already become

indispensib]e, to overcome the force of apathy in their

upper chamber, shall be established by the ministers in
the commons, and until they shall no longer blush at it:
then shall _e see the dan_er of an equilibrium, which

must he perpetually broken in order to accelerate or
retard the movements of so complicated a machine. In
effeet, do we not see in out" own d_,, that taxes are

necessary to corrupt the very parliament, which gives the

king the right to levy imposts upon the people ?
The very liberty which the English nation enjoys,

does it indeed result from the principles of that con-

stitution, rather than from their good laws, which

have no dependance upon it; xs_hich the Freneh may
have, and which alone, perhaps, _vould render their

govermnent supportable. As yet, we have no pretensions
to it. Our priests are too fanatical, and our nobles too

ignorant, to become citizens, or to perceive the advan-
tages of becoming and forming a nation. Every one of
them knows he is a slave, and lives _'ith the hope of one

day or another bccomin_ a petty despot in his turn.

A king is also the mere slaxc of his mistresses, of his
favorites, and his ministcr_. If he gets in apassion, the

kicks which his miniolls receive, place lfim on a looting
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_vith the lowest blackguard : this, I think, is the only use

for intermediaries in a government. In a state, ruled by the
fantasics of a monarchy, thc intermediaries who surround

him, are alternately engaged in deceiving him, and in

preventing the complaints of the people against the abuses
by which they profit from reaching his ears. Is it the

people who complain, that are dangerous ? No : but those

who are not heard: in such circumstances, the only
persons to be dreadcd in a nation, are those _'ho hinder

others from being heard. When the sovereign, nntwith.

standing the flatteries of the intermediaries, is forced to
have the clamors of the people borne even to himself,

the evil is at its height....if a remedy is not then prompt,
the ruin of the empire is at hand ; the people may learn,
too late, that the chief was imposed upon by his favorites.

You perceive, that by intermediaries, I mean the

members of that vast aristocracy of nobles and priests,

whose chief resides at Versailles, which usurps almost all

the functions of power, and multiplies them at _sill, by
the mere authority of birth....xvithout right, without
talents, without merit; and which keeps even the

sovereig_a in dependenee_ in order that the ministry may

he changed as it shall suit their interests.

I will close, my dear friend, by acknowleging to you,
that I have never _'ell understood the subtle distinctions,

so incessantly repeated, respecting the various forms of

government. I know but two descriptions....the _ood
and the bad. The good, which is yet to be formed ; the

bad, the great secret of _'hich is, to draw by a variety of

means, the money of the governed into the pockets of the

governors. That vehich tile ancient governments ac-

quired by war, our moderns obtain more certainly by
_naneiering: it is only thc difference in the mcan_ which

makes any variety. I believe, notwithstanding, in the

possibility of a good government, xshere tile liberty and
property of the people being respected, one may see

the general good nccess_ily resulting, _vithout your
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balances or particular interests. Such would be a simple

machine, the springs of which, being easily regulated,

would render unnecessary the complicated appendages
of wheels and balances, so difficult to be kept in order

by those unskilful people _vho usually meddle with the

affairs of government. These people wish to do every
thing, and they act upon us as upon an inanimate mass,

which riley fashion to their fancy, without consulting
either our desires or our true interests; a course of

conduct, which betrays at once their impertinence aud

their ignorance: and yet, after all this, they seem
surprised, that tile excess of their abuses should provoke a
desire for reform, and attribute to every thing rather than

their own mismanagement, the sudden impulse g_ven to

air, its by the diffusion ofknowle_e and the exercise ofpub_
lie opinion .......... I dare to predi,._, that we approach

_uch an epoch. I am, &e.
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UE_ H.

HELWTIVS TO^. M. SAUP_.

AS we had agreed, my dear Saurin, I have written

to the president, with regard to the impression which his

manuscript made upon you, as well as upon myself. At
the same time that I have freely explained my opinions,
l have conveyed them in language expressive of interest

and friendship. Do not be uneasy, our remarks have
not hurt him; he likes to witness in his friends that

frankness, which distinguishes him among them ; he

freely promotes discussion, answers by sallies of 'wit,

and rarely alters his opinion. I never fancied, when

deliverin# our opinions, that they would change his; but
we have not been able to say

• ................... _ur ego amictlR1

Offendam in nugis _ H_ nug'_ se_a ducent

In main derisum scmel, exoeptum que sinistr_

Whatever it cost him, he should be sincere with his

friends. When the light of truth shall shine forth and
displace self love, he will find that they cannot be

reproached with having been less sincere than the public.

I send you his answer, since you cannot come and join me
in the country. You will find it sueh as I had foreseen.

You will perceive that he had need of method to rally

his ideas, and that being unwilling to lose all that he has

thought, _Titten, or imagined, since his youth, and

according to the various dispositions in which he found
himself, he has laid hold of that which least conflicts

with reeeived opinions. With that sort of spirit which

distinguished Montagne, he adhered to the prejudiees of

the lawyers and noblessc....this is the source of all his

errors. His fine genius had elevated him in his youth,

to the production of the Persian Letters ; now advanced
in years, he seems to repent having given envy that

pretext for thwarting his ambition. He is more solicitous
to uphold received ideas, than to inculcate others more

novel and more useful. His manner is dazzling. It
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nmst have required the greatest force of geniu_ to form
such a mixture of truths and prejudices. Most of our

philosophers may admire it as a ch_-d'oeu::re. These

tldngs are new to all minds, and tile less the number of
opponents or good judges of his work, the more I fear

that he will for a long time lead us astray.

But what the duee would he have us to understand by
his treatise upon fiefs ? Is it such an afi_dr as to require
an enlightened mind to unravel it ? What legislation ran

result from a chaos of barbarian laws, established by
force, reverenced only by ignol_anec, and which will forever

be repugnant to a good order of things ? Without the

eonquerors, who have destroyed every tiling, what will

be our situation with all these motley institutions ? Ought
we then to inherit all the errors that have been accumu-

lating since the origin of tile human raee? They wo_Id

still govern us; and having become the property of the
strongest, or of the basest, it would require a more terri-

ble remedy than eonquest to release ourseh'es fi'om them.

It is nevertheless, the only remedy, it" the voice of wise

men is made to mingle with the interest of the l;owerfu],

and aid in erecting unnatural usurpations into legitimate

properties. Aald what sort ofproper_ 3"is that possessed by
a few, injurious to all, even to those possessing it; and
which corrupts by producing arrogance and vanity? In
truth, if man is happy only when in the pl,_etiee of the vir-

tues, and in possession of the intelligence which confirms

good prineiples; what virtues and what talents are we to

expect from an order of men who engross evel T thing, and
who claim eonsequenee in society, by no other title than

that of their birth ? The industry of soeiety is for no other

end, but for them ; all places of honor and profit devolve

upon them ; the sovereign governs, but through them, and

for them alone dl_aws subsidies fl'om his subjeets. I_

not this totally overturning all ideas of sense and justice ?

This is the abominable order which misleads so many
men of fine genius, and which to_ally perverts the

principles of public and private morality.
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L'Esprit d_' eorps assails us on all sldeg, under the
name of established orders : it is apower erected at the

expense of the great mass of society. It is by these here-
ditary usurpations we are rtded. Under the name of the
nation, there exist only corporations of individuals, and

not citizens who merit that title. Even philosophers

wish to form corporate bodies: but if they flatter private

fnterests at the expense of the general welfare, I predict

that their reign will not be long: for the knowle_e which

they circulate, will sooner or later disperse the
darkness in which they wish to coneeal prejudices; and

our friend Montesquieu, deprived of his titles of wise

man and legislator, will become no more than the

lawyer, the nobleman, and the fine genius. Therefore
am I afltieted for him and for humanity.

t_NDOF THE WORK
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